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Article, "Merchant Marine" by James J. Vlach, Hobbies Magazine, April 6, 1939
One Cent Star die envelope used with five cent green, Confederate stamp
News article; Home of Alexander Majors, a Pony Express founder, Kansas City Star, August 11,
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Article, "Boston's Steamship Mail, by Erik Heyl, Mekeel's, October 3, 1938
Article, "Ocean Mail" by Erik Heyl Stamps, December 10, 1938
Article, "The Rise of New York Port 1815 -1860" by Robert Greenhalgh Albion
Article, "Quo Vadis?" Y. Souren advertisement. Mekeel's, April 10, 1939
Article, "Auction Catalog Illustrations" by Kent B. Stiles, Mekeel's, April 3, 1939
Article, "Publishers of Foreign Catalogs Exempt under United States Illustrative Law," National
Stamp News, April 17, 1939
Clipping, "Ashbrook featured in Cincinnati Paper"
Article, "Greatest U.S. Rarity was Found in Liverpool" 24 c 1869 Invert block
Article, "Philately of Tomorrow" (2 pages)
Article, "Science and Our Stamp Collection" Weekly Philatelic Gossip, May 20, 1939
Article, "Crocker Rarities Sold" December 1938
Article, " Further Reports on the Crocker sale", Stamps, December 10, 1938
Article, "Invert Block Brings £2,500" Weekly Philatelic Gossip, December 3, 1938
Article, "A Unique Souvenir" (reproductions of Lynchburg Confederate)
Article, $600 'Sepcimen' Error (30C Agriculture Dept. stamp)
Article, "Richey's Specialized Collection of Confederate Frame Line stamps on Display at A.P.S.
Convention," Stamps, December 16, 1939
Article, "A Nicholas Reggio" obituary
Article, "Ten Sheets of 10 cent Special Delivery Part perforates have been Found," Weekly
Philatelic Gossip, April 8, 1939
Article, "Three cents, Pink," Weekly Philatelic Gossip, September 2, 1939
Article, "U.S. Auction Prices" by W.L. Babcock, September 4,1939
Article, "I Like 'Em Postally Used," by William W. Wylie, Weekly Philatelic Gossip, February 25,
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"Philatelic Literature," by Charles C. Gill, Mekeel's, April 3, 1939
"Postal Markings ofthe U.S. 1847 -1851"
"Our Advertisers - Noman Serphos" Weekly Philatelic Gossip, June 24, 1939
"Ocean Mail and Steamers that Carried the Mail", by Erik Heyl, Stamps, February 11, 1939
th
"Advertisement for Max Johl's 20 Century U.s. Postage Stamp Books"
"Dr. A.E. Hussey obituary" August 21, 1939
"Phillip H. Ward, Jr. column"
"Eustace B. Power Dies" Stamps, August 26, 1939
"Check List of Names in Diagram of House of Saxe-Coburg-Gottas," The Stamp Lover, May

1939
"Ocean Penny Post Covers," from Knapp Collection, Godden's Gazette, June 1939
"Our Advertisers - Donald W. Tucker, Weekly Philatelic Gossip, May 27, 1939
"Was There a Third One Cent British Guiana" (incomplete)
"The Old Weber Stage and Pony Express," by Dick Clayton
"Wheelbarrow John of Hangtown," Placerville, California, August 1939
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Article "James Smillie, Stamp Engraver Extraordinary," by Thomas F. Morris
Article, "Letter to Editor-from Y. Souren concerning 24C Continental Banknote stamp, Weekly
Philatelic Gossip, February 4, 1939
Article, "And They Used to Brag About It or Why the 'Experts' Get Fooled Today"
Article, "A Stamp of 1870 Found on Silk Paper" (24C Continental Banknote) Weekly Philatelic
Gossip
No page 21.
No page.
Article "The 1856 Trial Perforation," by Y. Souren, March 6, 1939
Article, " An 1857 Item Discovered," by Kent Stiles, N.Y. Times, Feb.26, 1939
Article, "Old Perforation Mystery" Weekly Philatelic Gossip, March 18, 1939
Article, "More Concerning Exhibition Awards," by Marian Carne, Sept. 25, 1939
Article, "Postal Markings" Harry M. Konwiser, Stamps, December 10, 1939
Article, "Stamp Exhibition Awards - Rarity and Completeness Should Have a Higher Rating than
Philatelic Knowledge and Condition" by Philip H. Ward, Jr.
Article "Sixth William H. Crocker Sale", with 13C Hawaii Missionary on cover
Article "2-cent Columbian Reliefs" by C.W. Bedford
Manuscript "Express Mail 1836-1839, "The First Pony Express" by Ward E. Hinman
Article, "Express Mail 1836-1839, "The First Pony Express" by Ward E. Hinman, Stamps, May 27,
1939
Article, "United States Auction Prices - The Crocker" Mr. X" and Kissel-Carhart
Article, "Attack on Error Prices" 6C Bi-colored airmail, April 1939
Article, "Editorial-Shall Errors be Reprinted" April 10, 1939
Article, "Reprinting of Stamp Errors" February 27, 1939
Article, "New part Perf. Variety", Weekly Philatelic Gossip, April 8, 1939
Article, "7C McKinley Park Perf." By Don Grieve
Article, The Hawaiian 'Missionaries'" by L.N. and M. Williams, Stamp Review, August 1937
Article, "History on Hawaiian Stamps, "by L.N. and M. Williams, Stamp Review, August 1937
Article, "Hawaii's Stamp Tell History," by Dr. and Mrs. Charles C. Gill
Article, "Waldorf Hotel Exhibit," Crocker collection by Y. Souren
Invitation, Exhibit of Crocker collection at Waldorf-Astoria Hotel by Y. Souren, January 5, 1939
Article, "Steamboat Cancels" by Edward S. Knapp, Mekeel's, January 30. 1939
Advertisement "The Y. Souren Company," Mekeel's, January 23,1939
Advertisement, "United States 6C Bi-colored Airmail Imperforate Horizontally," Mekeel's January
16, 1939
Financial Statement ofthe Accessory Transit Company of Nicaragua, December 1853
Article, "The Ashbrook Stamp"
Article, "Rare Stamps Bring Spectacular Bids," Stephen Brown collection, New York Times
Article, "The Sale of the Stephen D. Brown Collection, Stamps, November 11, 1939
Article, "Adolphe Menjou," Weekly Philatelic Gossip
Article, " Ward sale of Mr. X Totals $36,675"
Article, "United States Rarities from the Crocker collection", The Stamp Lover, December 1938
Article, " William H. Crocker sale"
Article, "Stamp History Made with Purchase by Trans-Atlantic Phone," Mekeel's, December 19,
1938
Article, "A Notable Find, Union Town, Ala." Mekeel's, November 14,1938
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Advertisement, "The Y. Souren Company", on purchase of 24C 1869 Invert Block, Mekeel's,
December 19, 1938
Illustration, Ocean Penny Post propaganda cover
Obituary, William Carlos Stone by Everett E. Thompson
Obituary, John N.Luff, Godden's Gazelle, November 1938
In Memoriam, Edward S. Knapp, by Y. Souren Company
Article, "Prices of 19th Century U.s. on Covers Stand Up Well," Weekly Philatelic Gossip, March 25,
1939
Articles (3) Obituaries, Edward S. Knapp, April 6, 1940
Article, "That was New York, the Fatal Hudson River Steamboat Race, The New Yorker
Collectors Club New York Letters re: Regional Representatives
National Bank Note Company, Notice of Incorporation, November 1859
Bank of the Republic, N.Y. Notice re: National Bank Note co. Feb. 28, 1860
National Bank Note Company, promotion of business w/N.Y. Secretary of State, June 23, 1860
Obituary, Mrs. Edward S. Knapp, October 30, 1938
Series of six banknotes
Series of seven postmarks
Advertisement, "the One Cent 1851 TV I, 7R.I.E."
Notices: "Cooperation Needed" for Ashbrook Study on U.S. British Mail 1847-49, Godden's
Gazette, Nov. 1938
Article, "Le. Blue 1851- 1857"
Photo, Marjorie
Photo, Elliott W. Ashbrook, 1910 - 1911
2 Photos, "Pine Tree Drive Home"
Poem "The Face Upon the Floor"
Pittsburgh Platt Glass re: Glass for Ashbrook use on photos of stamps
Society of Philatelic Americans, Notice of Officers, February 23, 1939
Joseph Shirley re: concerning Ashbrook move from area
Article, "Greulichs are Sentenced" Weekly Philatelic Gossip, December 3, 1938
Article, "Held in $100,000 Stamp Theft"
Article, "Thinks Morgan's Men Might have taken Cincinnati in '63"
Article, "Desert Best Brokers"
Advertisement, "Charles J. Phillips"
Advertising Circular, "Hudson River Mail Boats," December 5, 1938
Article, "Greater Cincinnati Stamp Collectors" by Herbert Gay Sisson, June 28, 1936
Prospectus for WINPEX, St. Petersburg, Florida 1939
Stamp Color Studies by w.e. Mirlaees
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MERCHANT MARINE
Conducted by JAMES J. VLACH
3019 West Juneau Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.

World Affairs
A DmCREE
issued recently

in Rio
de Janeiro authorized the Brazilian Finance Ministry to give a Treasary guaranty for the con truction in
Germany of four liner-.
Japan's determined drive ior the
Pacific-Oriental carn'ing- rade wa
evidenced a~in short while a"'"o b\the l' po
h b it In
f hree
of the I
liner will be tart
_hon:, nd
that they will be ready for :en-ice in
1941. The new ves el will operate
over the ippon Yusen Kaisha's California-Hawaii-Orient route. NYK
also announces that its three new
Japan-Europe liners will be commissioned next year.
I have been advisec:i by a wellknown collector that he has received
no cooperation from the HollandAmerican Line in regard to covers.
I have had similar experiences, so
probably others have also.
When sending for covers it i advisable to state that they are desired
for collections, otherwise many pursers or officers handling the mail, who
are not collectors themselves, or who
have never heard of the hobby, are
apt to become suspicious as to just
why you should want a cancel from
their ship. This is especially true if
the cover is sealed. They may presume that you are trying to trip them
up on some mail regulation, 0
rather than take a chance, they do
not handle your cover. In the ~. 0vember HOBBIES, I listed several
foreign translation s of a request for
ship markings, and in each ca e,
stated that the cover was meant for
a collection of ship markings. I consider this very important. In naval
cover collecting, we know that practically all ships will oblige, as they
have a postoffice on ooard, or at least,
facilities for handling mail. This i
not true, however, of all merchant
ships.
The Panama Canal, one of the
world's greatest canals, will celebrate
25 years of service on August 15,
1939. However, it is still in debt.
All the tolls received, have not been
enough to pay its original cost plus
all its improvements. Originally, the
canal cost $380,000,000, and the improvements have amounted to $161,000,000 - total $541,000,000. :\foney
received in tolls has amounted to
over $450,000,000. The expenses of
operation each year have also been
great, although no figures are availattended. On the inside cover of the
menu United States presidential 1c
stamps were used with each course,
philatelically expressed, listed separately on each stamp.
Presidents and secretaries of the
various other stamp societies in San
Francisco, Berkeley and San Jose
were guests of honor.
This society was organized November 24, 1884 and is A.P.S. Life
Branch ~ o. 1.
-0-

The Michigan Stamp Club will hold
its Silver Anniversary Celebration on
March 24, 25, 26 at the Book-Cadil...J.a
tel. Detroit.
An exhibition

earlY canrornra own cancellea covers,
Overland, Pony Express, Pictorial Stage
COjI.ch, via Nicaragua, via Panama or
early British Columbia-Vancouver envelopes, California Miners Pictorial letter
sheets, Gold Miners Letters, also letters
of or documents signed by Washington,
Lincoln, Hamilton, Lee, Jackson, etc. The
items mentioned are only a part of what
I buy-any attractive stamps or letters
are apt to interest me, so write and tell
me what you have. Address--.James S.
Hardy, 1426 Chicago, Ave., Evanston, TIL
ap93
INTERESTED in Tobacco, Beer and all
early U. S. tax paids. Will buy or trade .
-Bov W. Gates, Dunellen, N. J.
ap6262

able. I under tand the U. S. will
i: ue a commemorative stamp for this
anniversary in August. No details
available at thi time, but I will see
that they are printed in time. Many
merchant marine cover collectors will
doubt e~' wan to use these tamps
on heir co ·er .

* * • •

1''', e pecially those

ea t and outh, do
here are many
eam,hlp
ice, from the Wet
Coa -t of ~ 'orth America to European
and other ports. Having many c"ver
from these ships, I am in a position
to say that they furnish fine cancels
in all cases. I list a few of them here:
Use u. S . or German stamps
German Lloyd Line, Nort h ern
Life Tower, Seattl e, Wash. SS TSAR; SS
WEBER; SS ULM ; SS EDDA; SS
DONAU; SS ESTE .
Use U. S. or Chilean stamps
Grace Line, 408 White Bldg., Seattle,
Wash. SS COYA; SS CUZCO; SS CHARCAS.
Use U. S . or Engl ish stamps
Furness Lines, Exchange Bldg., Seattle,
Wash. SS PACIFIC GROVE; SS PACIFIC
SHIPPER;
• PACIFIC PRERIDEi'<T;
PACIFIC EXPORTERA; SS PACIFIC
RELIA....'WE.
Use U. S. or German stamps
Hamburg American Line. Henry Bldg..
Portland. Oregon. "
V Ai'<COUVER; SS
BATTLE;
TACOMA.
Use U. S . or English stamps
Donald,on Lint'. De.-.: er Horton Bldg. ,
,eattle. " ' ..,.1,:'.
IOVERT..\.;
S CORDILLER....\.· '.. PARTHE. 'JA; SS GRAb1iRi~4
VL\: ••..
ALACIA; SS

> North

... .,

great deal of miscellaneous
marine informa ion appear in this
column regularI:.
orne merchant
marine cover collector may sometime~ wonder wh t all this has to
do 'j-h h hobby. I will state here
ha any hobby a all i just as iner ~tin'" a' you make it. Let us, as
an exam Ie.
"e 'tamp collect!ng.
Hav' ~ , • n an a,-id collector some
A

8 o"

years ago, and still retaining my interest in stamps, I know whereof I
speak. I know, for instance, t ha t no
real philatelist goes out, buys a bunch
of stamps of various kinds, and
mounts them, without first ascertaining the why and wherefore of as
many stamps as he can. He enjoys
digging up facts about his stamps,
and securing all the information he
possibly can about them. What I say
here about stamps, applies to any
hobby, including cover collecting, and
there are many kinds of covers to
collect. The naval covel' enthusiast,
for example, learns all about the
ships from which his covers come,
their activities, etc. The collector of
merchant marine covers should read
all he can about ships in general,
and thus he will learn how worldwide and extensive his hobby is. It is
deplorable that more marine news
does not appear in the hobby magazines in North America. However,
this column attempts to report as
much up-to-the-minute news as it can
obtain.

***•

It is interesting to note that all

former records for peace time shipbuilding in the U. S. were smashed
last year. Let us hope this state of
affairs continues.
I have just received a report that
the Kiel Canal in Germany, one of
the world's greatest canals, is to be
widened to a considerable extent. It
is announced that this will be for
commercial purposes only.

* * * *

Collectors desiring two unique covers can send to the following:
Canadian National System, SS
Charlottetown. This ferry operates
between Cape Tormentine, N . B., and
Borden, P. E. I., Canada. Address
her at either point.
Canadian Pacific System. SS Princess Helene. This ship operates in
the CPR Bay of Fundy service, between St. John, N. B., and Digby,
N. S., Canada. Address h er at either
point.
Use Canadian stamps on both these
covers, and expect returns within two
weeks.

L "ARD WIDTE STAR LINE

..,'

B Y WALTER CZUBA Y
T ;s i<; the fo-lIrth of a series of articles by Mt·. Czubay cove/in(f some
of e impo-rtant steamship lines. Ot/len will follow late?' a1bd' should
be 0' great intel'est to all followers of the me?'chant ~a"ine cover
hobby and others .-James J. Vlach, Pres ident UMMGC .
S A.MUEL Cunard, born in Halifax ating regular. mail ships that would
111 1787, was the founder of the
carry the malls across the Atlantic.
line which today bear hi name. He It was 'not until ten years later that
entered the shipping busines when he realized his dreams. This was
in 1 13 he purchased the White Oak, really the beginning of the developa ailing vessel. In 1814 he signed a
ment of shipping as it is today. It
contract to convey the British mai ~s was through the mail contract, that
between Halifax, Newfoundland, Bos- the merchant marine has progressed
ton and Bermuda. In 1829 h e con- to one of the greatest businesses in
ceived the idea of building and oper- the world. The Cunard Line has

THE CLAPP MORTGAGE COMPANY
Wichita, Kansas

Memorandum

THE STAMPED ENVELOPES OF THE UNITED STATES
On Pla/p Thr ee appc; r s one of th e on ly two cases this writer has seen o~ a
U nited Statt's I e blue stamped en velope uscd with a Confede r a te s tamp , -thi s one b elllg
from the Ri chey co ll ection,

-ARTivilS-

VaN2>1~C' /J1<;/}~/de .

~~dc/J~&S~~
UsecL

UN/miL .57ZJ;i2c.s
ENVC? It9

~

r&-

,\ t on e tline, mnny y'~[lrs n g o, I had a l a r g e collection 01' t h is
ty p e of rn~ter ial b ut this l¢ Blue s t qr Die is the only one I
e v er sa w used with a Conf ed erate stamp .
I believe it is
dou"'::> le ss uni que and any Entire Coll ·e ctor wou~d "'::>e p roud to oym
it .
Th is cover has not be en p reviousl y o f fere d for sa le.
Of
course , the 1 ; S tar Die nas no p ostal sign ificance other t h~n
that it served the purpo s e of conveyin g a l e tter with a 5 ~(
C . ::J . A s t anp in :·.:ar ch 1 862 .
I

Boston'S
steams hOIp Mal°1
By

'VU,.t)~
O~
~ '7

ERIK HEYL.

The August 29 issue of your very interesting and always instructive magazine contains an article by W . Ward,
entitled "Boston's Early Steamship Mail",
which unfortunately contains some erroneous statements. These, I take the liberty of correcting herewith.
The steamship depicted on the 12c ] 869
is not a Cunarder, but the S.S. Adriatic
of the Collins Line. The Collins Line
was an American corporation, founded in
New York by New York capitalists. It
operated a fleet of steamships between
New York and Liverpool built in the
United States and was a direct competitor of the Cunard Company.
The first four ships built by William
Brown & Co., of New York for the Collins Company were the Arctic, Atlantic,
Pacific and Baltic in the years 18491850. No expense was spared to make
these vessels the most luxurious and palatial afloat. They were the first steamships to have steam-heat installed in the
cabins, and they also had reading rooms
with well-stocked libraries and a grand
piano on board. The ships were built
of live oak, 282 feet long and were driven
by paddle wheels.
The Adriatic was built by Steers of
New York to replace the Arctic and Pacific. both of which had come to untimely ends. She was considerably larger, being 373 feet long. Launched in 1856
the ship continued in operation until
1858, when she was laid up indefinitely,
because the U. S. Government did not
renew the mail carrying subsidy contract
with the Coll ins Line. In 1861 she was
sold to British interests, who had begun
to operate a line from Galway, Ireland,
to New York. Tho she was the only
steamer on this service, which ful1y met
the requirements of the British P. O.
regulations as to size and speed, the Galway Line was liquidated very shortly.
Again the Adriatic was laid up at
Liverpool until about 1870, when she was
sold and sailed to.' Bonney on the west
coast of Africa, where she was converted into a store ship. Here she remained at anchor unti l in the late eighties
she j ust fell apart.
Referring again to Mr. Ward's article,
he infers apparently that the Cunarder
.shown on the 12c 1869 stamp, was the
first steamer to cross the Atlantic after
the Sirius in 1838. Actually the first
steamer, tho she sailed most of the way,
to cross the Atlantic, was the Savannah
in 1819, tho it is said that a Netherlands
steamer beat her by a few years.
Other early passages were the following :-1833, Royal William, Quebec to
Liverpool; ]838, Sirius, Cork to New
York; ] 838, Grl!at Western, Southampton to New York, 1839; British Queen,
London to New York; 1840, President,
to New York; 1840, Britannia, Acadia,
Colmnbia, Caledo1lia, 1843, Cambria, HiberJIia, Liverpool to Boston (Cunard);
1845, Great Britain, London-Bristol-New
York; 1846,' Sarah Smuis, Liverpool to
New York; 1847, Washington, Herman,
N. Y. to Southampton (Ocean Steam
Nav. Co. of N. Y.) ; 1848, United States,
N. Y. to Liverpool (u. S.); 1849, Atlantic, Pacific, N. Y. to Liverpool (Collins); 1859, Franklin. Arago, Hllmboldt,
N. Y. to Havre (Livingston Line).
It is true that when the U. S. Post
Office depicted the Adriatic on the 12c
of 1869 the ship was no longer under
American Registry, but was a British
vessel. There were no modern ships in
1869. which belonged to the U. S. comparable to the size and speed of the
Adriatic. which could be shown on a
stamp. Similarly when in 1913 the Post
Office put out the Parcel Post stamps,
they had to picture a foreign steamer, as
there were no American ships sufficiently mode!-,n in size and speed to be worthy
of puttmg on a stamp. This was the
Kl'onprinz J;Vilhel1Jl. of the North German Lloyd, which brought the Kaiser's
brother Princ~ Henry to this country,
for the launchmg of the Kaiser's Yacht
AI eteor. Incidentally the Yacht was sponsored by Alice Roosevelt, daughter of
Pres. Theodore Roosevelt. The Kronprill:: Wilhelm was seized by the U. S.
at the outbreak of the war with Germany and was renamed Steuben.
As far as the writer knows, the only
Cunard Steamer depicted on any stamp
is on the 1861-63 issue of New Brunswick. :rhe ship .here shown is probably
the ASIa or Afnca both sister ships and
launched in ]850. or the Arabia launched
in 1852.
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(This is the second of a series of O1,ticies)
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" America"
E present an old business letter, written in 18 53 in H alifax and sent via Boston to
New York. On closer examination the
Halifax postmark can be made out
faintly under the circular "BOSTON
11 JAN 5 CTS" hands tamp. The
lettet was sent by steamer from Halifax to Boston and forwarded by rail
to ~ e w York.
'Ve quote an interesting passage
from the letter itself: " I had this
pleasure yesterday, the non arrival
of the steamer from Lh'erpool, ena bles me to acknowledge your favor
of the 4th per 'CAN ADA' with its
enclosure---."
The letter was dated January 7th,
1853 and was d espatched by the
Cunard Liner "AMERICA" the 8th
or 9th. The "AMERICA" left on D ecember 25th, 1852 and arrived at
Halifax January 9th, 185 3. I ncidently she was a sister-ship to the
" CANADA," which brought our corres pondent's letter from N ew York.
The "AMERICA" together with
her sister-ships "CANADA," "NIAGARA" and " EUROPA" wer e all
launched in 184·8, being built for the
Cunard Line by Steele & Co., Green ock. She was 279 feet long, over all,
.3 8 feet broad, with a displacement
of about 4,250 tons. H er hull, made
of wood was driven by side-lever eng ines of 2,000 hp., which gave the
s hip a speed of 10~ knots. Though
somewhat larger and faster than the
original Cunarders of 1840, the ship
embodies no radical departures. Usually the " AMERICA" operated between New York and Liverpool ,
though occasionally she was despatched to Boston and r eturn to
Liverpool, v:ia Halifax.

W

Old business letter sent by R. M. S. America from Halifax to Boston. thence
by rail to New York. Note the faint Halifax cancel beneath the Boston 5c cancel.
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Picture of the R. M. S. America from the Collection of Erik Hey!.
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On Sunday, April 2nd, 1939, the stamp page of the New

There is a tremendous moral obligation on the part of phil-
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eign auction catalogues containing illustrations contrary to
United States laws were openly distributed in this country is a
fact of which the management of every philatelic publication
must have been aware. Yet it remained for a daily newspaper to
bring this information forward that the United States Government was investigating the matter.
I have noticed that for the past several years the New York
Times has invariably been first in presenting important philatelic news and it causes me to stop and think. Are philatelic
journa1s deliberately suppressing news or is it that they are not
"on their toes" and they look to others for news.
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I am unable to agree fully with the statements in the New
York Times but if the article is studied, there is more than would
appear at first glance and it brings questions of paramount im-
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porta nee to the future of philately. This article should be productive of much serious thought among both dealers and
collectors.
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Carefully considering this and other facts, it has appeared
to me that outside influences are threatening the freedom of the
philatelic press. A few years ago, the National Federation of
Stamp Clubs was formed. This organization was founded on
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such policies as they wish. Yet, it amounts to a deliberate suppression of items of genuine interest and value to collectors. All
this, however, is beside the point.
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Since the organization of the National Federation of Stamp
Clubs there has been a noticeable tendency to prescribe certain
policies for philately to follow. Philately can only maintain its
greatness and breadth if every collector feels free to collect what
he pleases; make his individual studies and has the freedom of
association with his fellow collector. It is my opinion that an
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In my twenty years in the stamp business I have constantly
avoided "politics" and have tried to "mind my own business".
I do not relish bringing this situation into the open but the best
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cia I enterprise and the management have a perfect right to follow

~

by the presentation of opinion in a broad way by individuals
and smaller organizations than a national federation . Let expression come from the individual and from individual clubs and a
Thus can the
true picture of public opinion is forever assured.
broad mindedness of philately be perpetuated.

pIes of democracy prevail throughout Philately and philatelic
journalism and everyone will be better served.
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Philately must combat this menace and it can be done, only

have within them, the power to suppress or further any opinion
or to distort it as suits their fancy. I do not feel that these powers have been abused but they exist and since they do, it becomes
a potential menace to the free expression of opinion among
philatelists.
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views of the leadership.

controlled countries. Who knows whether the views of the
National Federation express the opinion of the majority of collectors. While they may possess the affirmative vote of a majority of clubs, the proportion of the total number of collectors who
support these views may be in the minority. Let the true princi-

sales would be limited to those who advertise in the columns of
the paper. All stamp auctions are of importance to collectors
and the calendars are relied upon as an accurate guide as to when
different sales will be held. Surely this is not the true spirit of
journalism, but the publishing of a philatelic paper is a commer-
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right of free expression of opinion. A potential danger exists.
It has not become a threat but may, at any time, act as a throttle
to suppress such opinion as may be considered contrary to the

sions of opinion representative of the whole. One of the claims
for their strength was that the postoffice would lend an ear to the
general opinion of collectors and would be influenced in the issuance or suppression of various stamps. The powers granted the
leadership of this organization are dictatorial in their scope. They
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I personally believe that the concentration of so much power
within the leadership of the National Federation of Stamp Clubs
is a menace to the free expression of philatelic opinion. While no
criticism is directed against what the organization has accomplished or what they propose to do, the vesting of dictatorial.
authority in the hands of so few persons .is a challenge to the

It is up to them to act.

Signed:

Souren Yohannessiantz
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This article is purely an expression of personal opinion and'fl!.
the writer has no intention to discuss the matter. If anyone has -~
~
amI criticism or suggestions the columns of the philatelic press ~
should be thrown wide open to a subject of such importance and
if a reply is indicated, I shall utilize the same means. All Philat- ~
ely should know what is going on.
~

T h e space occu p ied by th is article is paid fo r at f ull advertising rates by
the Y . So uren C ompa n y as a contribution for the good of Phila.t el y .
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The Rise of New York Port
1815-1860
by ROBERT GREENHALGH ALBION
This book presents a comprehensive picture of the
maritime activity of New York during the decisive years in
which it became the foremost seaport and city of America.
Starting with an account of the sailing packets, the Erie
Canal, the steamboats and other devices whereby New York
gained a long lead over its rivals; it describes the activities
on the major route to Europe, the Caribbean, Latin America,
the other Atlantic ports and the hinterland, as well as adventures to the Far East and other "distant seas."
There are chapters on the waterfront, business methods,
shipbuilding and merchant society, terminating with the
story of the development of the ocean steamships, the
Californian clippers, and the successful race with rival ports
to gain railroad communication with the West.
A large amount of statistical and other factual matter for
reference purposes is compressed into the appendix, leaving
the text free for broader treatment of narrative, description
and analysis.
Illustrated.

15s. net.
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Ashbrook Featured
Cincinnati Paper

In

N the August 11, 1939 issue of The
there is a
splendid article about Stanley B.
Ashbrook, with a three column head,
"Retired Broker Makes of Stamps
Lucrative Killer of Spare Time."
The article refers to the splendid
work that Mr. Ashbrook has done in
developing interest in philately, and
points out that in order to carry out
his work he has had to become an expert on tlle Civil War, General Denver's famous duel, Aaron Burr, the
California gold rush, and the development of every kind of transportation
-coach, horseback, train and boat.
It also refers to his two classic
books on the One Cen t and Ten Cent
U. S. 1851-57.

I Cincinnati Times-Star,
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Washington Observations
Publishers of Foreign Catalogs Exempt
Under United States Illustration Law
By WILLIAM M. STUART
Associate Editor
The Jaw to permit the printing of black-andwhite illustrations of United States and foreign
postage stamps for philatelic purposes was approved by President Roosevelt on January 27,
1938. Since that time the law has allowed for
publication, under certain regulations, of United
States postage stamps and an
amended regulation has allowed postal cards like treatment. There seems to be no
fault found-except in a certain limited quarter. Some
of those interested in the law
have been rather snobbish in
discussing it and even to this
day declare the law is not a
prop'e r one. Such reasoning
is unexplainable but many
things are not explained satisfactorily in this regard. It
has always seemed rather
W. M. STUART. strange that those forces who
endeavored to have the President veto this measure should now take so much
credit with the workings of so successful a measure. But that is another chapter in a long story.

*****

Now, there are reports and rumors that the
law will be upset and that even stamps will be
removed from the free list and a tariff enacted.
Why is it necessary to even refer to such rumors?
The illustration law was passed chiefly for consumption in the United States. Up to date the
Treasury and Post Office Departments as well as
the Secret Service are well pleased with the law
and there have been no complaints that the law
does not do just what it was passed for. It is
most successful in every detail, and philatelists
know this to be an unquestionable fact.
That certain foreign catalogues are publishing
illustratio~s of United States postage stamps contrary to law ':s well known. The laws of the
United States are not effective abroad and no collector here should have any concern with that

for the law was passed here and for use in the
United States. One of the arguments used by a
certain group when the law was before Congress
was that the foreign dealer and publisher were
not taken into account. Why waste any more
time on such arguments? The law is for United
States business alone, and it is working well and
its passage has been fully justified by the fine
publications developed since January 27, 1938. We
fail to find one single Government agency investigating anything regarding this law. Why all
the turmoil? One publisher had a lot to say
about the law's inadequacy, yet its publications
showing United States stamps in black-and-white
are among the most beautiful philatelic publications ever published.

T
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** ***

The philatelic press has a real duty to perform
to its ever-increasing number of readers. The
news should be given correctly and without personal bias, but at the same time confidence should
be respected at all times. It is the easiest thing
in the world to say things that are not so, especially in the news line. There have been rumors
and stories about stamps that never should have
been written or uttered and the collectors who
read such matter seldom ever see corrections of
items that have been wrongly given to the press.
The stamp collector does not have to have his.
news so far in advance as to take any chances on
its ' truth. Too many rumors are dangerous to
philately itself, and it is sincerely hoped that in
the future less rumor and more fact shall predominate.
Representative John M. Coffee, of Washington,
in a recent address before the Collectors Club,
Branch 5, S. P. A., Washington, D. C., stressed the
fact that the investment angle in stamp collecting
was all wrong. The representative is a collector
for the pleasure of it, and while he has spent
sums for stamps to build up his collection, he advocates the investment idea is all wrong and can
prove a grave danger to all classes of collecting.
It would be well for all stamp collectors to weigh
the representative's words for they are sound and
most effective for real collectors to follow.
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Auction Catalogue Illustrations
By KENT B. STILES.
Federal postal authorities in Washing- ~
ton are inquiring into circumstances under which a leading British stamp house
is currently distributing in the United
States an auction catalogue which illustrates seventeen United States stamps in
their natural colors and actual sizes and
nearly a hundred United States stamps
in black and white but in their actual
sizes, it was learned last week. The situation also was called to the attention of
those members of Congress interested in
philately.
The Government was asked to allow
American dealers the same privilege of
illustrating United States stamps in nats. and actual sizes, on the pre.
mIse that If they were to be denied this
privilege while distribution of foreignprepared auction catalogues so illustrated
continued, the foreign stamp company
would be given an unfair advantage over
American auction houses.
Treasury Department regulations as
placed in effect about thirteer. months ago
by Act of Congress permits printing,
publishing and importation of only "blackand-white illustrations of canceled and
and uncanceled United States postage
stamps" when they "are of a size less
than three-quarters or more than one and
one-half, in linear dimension." This was
the
stamp
tion law passed, with the approval of
President Roosevelt, a collector, at the
request of American philat~lic interests.
The criminal code as amended in January of last year provides for fine or
imprisonment, or both, for bringing into
the United States any photographs or
impressions of United States stamps
when such rep~oductions ar.e not prepared in accordance with Treasury regulations.
The Treasury regulations encompass
postage and envelope stamps only and do
not permit reproductions of revenue
stamps for philatelic purposes. The British auction catalogue now being distributed, in advance of a sale of a notable
collection of United States stamps at
London in May, illustrates five revenue
stamps in their natural colors and actual
sizes and contains black-and-white reproductions of twenty-two revenue stamps
in their actual sizes.
The postage stamps illustrated in color
include the l~Ol Pan-American Exposition 2c carmine and black with inverted
center, as a cover design; and, inside, the
lc green and black and 4c chocolate and
black of the same issue with centers
inverted, the 1869 15c brown and blue
and 24c green and violet with centers
inverted, .nd the 4c error, blue instead
of ultramarine. of the 1893 Columbian
series. All these are among leading
American rarities.
The British catalogue has been widely
advertised in the United States, and opies of it have been readily available at
philatelic centers in New York. It is
learned that one American philatelic magazine which had promised the British
stamp house to aid in the distribution
altered its decision after it received the
catalogue and discovered illustrations not
in conformance with Treasury regulations, as the Federal law forbids "control
and possession" as well as importation of
u.nauthorized photographs and impresSiOns.
The request to the Government that
American stamp auction dealers be granted opportunity, equally with foreign houses,
to reproduce United States stamps in
natural colors and actual sizes, is one
outcome of a trend, noticeable in recent
years, of leading American collections
being sent to foreign cent~rs, notably
London, for sale, notwithstanding that
most of the rarities in the collections are
purchased by Americans represented at
those auctions and make their way back
into American collections. Instead of
being disposed of in the United States,
where the bulk of buyers of United States
rarities reside. * * *
Interested Congressmen are studying to
learn whether equalization would be
effected, benefiting Amer·ican dealers
competitively, through tariff protection
on stamps imported and exported, plus a
further tax pecifically covering purchase
of stamps at foreign auction sales.-N. Y.
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Philately Of Tomorrow
Scientific proof presented founded
on controls of in.k, pigments, paper con.struction and constituents.
( B), COlwtesy of th e Publishers.}
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We have received for review a copy
of a booklet of 64 pps. issued by the Philatelic Research Laboratories, Inc., 394
Park Av., New York City. The very
name of this organization indicates its
mission :-the establishing of the true nature of stamps in connection with "deceptive frauds". We can demonstrate the
usefulness of this research work by quoting a report made to the well-known philatelist Edward S. Knapp who subnlitted
a 1Dc 18 ..7 "with extensive double transfer". 11r. Knapp declared that he was
delighted at the conclusive manner in
which the firm settled a problem that had
created a "great controversy". The report submitted him was accompanied by
some fi fteen half tones showing details
of engraving, merging of ink, etc., based
upon photographs. 'vVe quote:"On tamp de cribed as United States
IOc 1 4., '0. 29, with extensive double
tran 1 r
oughout.
lu t n: Genuineness of shifted lines
01 de ig11.
The olution of this problem rests upon
t\\O prime fac tor". ( 1) Is a double transfer of thi e."tent compatible with the
origina l lines of the normal stamp? (2)
\Vas the ink of the shifted lines applied
to the paper at the same time as the normal lines?
Various tests have been undertaken to
prove both of these factors and each test
gives a positive result, confirming that
the shifted lines are inherently a part of
the stamp itself from this particular state
of the plate.
The results of the tests are given, with
photographs and explanatory details, on
the following pages.
These comprise: (1) General appearance of stamp with and without cancellation. (2) Measured relation of duplicated
lines to basic design. (3) Character of
ink structure of normal lines, shifted lines
and line junctions. (4) Relation of cancellation to duplicated lines.
Analysis has first been made of the entire stamp as such. Then each of the
four corners have been critically studied.
Finally, analysis of surface characteristics was made by a division into sixteen
sections covering each part of the area of
the stamp. As a result of this extreme
enlargement, it has been possible to make
an accurate determination of the character
of the duplicated lines in relation to the
normal. Certain slight imperfections in
the normal lines are reproduced in the
shi fted lines.
In the cross hatching at the top of the
portrait there is a definite progression of
duplicated lines, extending into the white
space surrounding the medallion. It is
noted that the shifted lines retain identical character and relationship throughout
thi. a rea. e\'en though the lines are so
c1o-e totrether a to give an almost solid
appearance. I t is beyond the bounds of
po- ibility fo r human hand to make a
iaithiul reproduction of these lines since
they occu r within an ex tremely small
area.
I j a known fa ct that if two inks are
ou on per at di ffer ent times, there will
he a d"
demarcati on of these two
n at poin .- of j unction. Conversely, if
e ink i applierl at one time there will
I,e a i ing" of the li nes at the junctions.
Th'· i a poin of extreme importance and,
j' eli, IOU d be adequate rqo f. H ow"\er. e~en iurther te t~ ha\e been undertaken to prove the identical composi-

tion of the ink of the normal and shifted
Jines.
'1 he question of "kiss" or "slip" print
is eliminated by the fact that uniform
pressure was applied over adj acent areas
of the stamp at time of printing. The
r elative absorbency of the paper is indicati ve of this fact.
An additional point of some importance
is brought forward in regard to the cancellation of the stamp. A few of the
duplicated lines are covered by the cancellation ink. If any of the shifted lines
were artificially put on the stamp, they
would naturally be put over the cancellation. While only a small number of
shifted lines are found within the cancelled area it was decided to determine
the actual appearance of the stamp as
though it were not cancelled. A photograph is included in tlus report which
shows the stamp without the cancellation.
It will be noted that the shifted lines
within the cancelled area are seen in the
correct rela tionshi p.
T hi s type of test is of great analytical
ya lue in that many differences. of ink
composition are discovered. It becomes of
extreme importance in this case as a
corroborating piece of evidence of the
identical character of the ink of the normal and duplicated lines. Were they of
different character or composition, they
would present a different appearance with
the probability that any shifted lines artificiall y added would be cQmpletely eliminated from the picture.
Thus, conclusive proof of the genuineness of the shifted lines is presented. This
proof becomes of special value in that it
deternlines tb,e fact of two distinct states
of the plate from which the stamps were
printed. Not only does this become a determined fact, but it becomes proof that
these stamps we.re printed from a copper
rather than a steel plate. A shift of this
extent and sharpness could only occur on
a plate that was relatively soft.
Several students have satisfied themselves that these stamps were printed from
copper plates, and the entire examination
of this stamp has been in support of this
contention. It will be noted that only the
deepest and strongest lines have been duplicated. The duplication. without exception, is of deeply shaded lines, not a single
one of the finer lines of the plate being
reproduced. This is especially noted in
the shift of the cross hatching.
At the lower portion of this part of the
design, where the horizontal and vertical
lines are evenly spaced, there is no evidence of the shift. However, at the top,
where the lines were cut more deeply, in
order to give a more solid appearance,
the shi fted lines are present. Such a
shift as this, involving both the top and
bottom of the stamp and with equal depth
throughout could not have been made on
a steel plate without transferring some
of the finer lines. In order that the relief
would impress the plate, pressure was
necessary and in the case of a copper
plate, a relatively light pressure would
leave the traces of the deeper lines without transferring the lighter and more
delicate lines. However, with the relatively hard steel plate much greater pressure would have been necessary and both
lig ht and heavy lines would have been
transferred, so that the shift would in·
volve even a greater number of lines than
it does.
o f ewer than fifteen full page pictures show details of engraving.
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Science and Our Stamp Collections
IlE ~ki1l with which forgers and repairers of postage
stamps have plied their trade almost unchecked,
and with injurious effects on philately, is a challenge
to science. Science is now accepting that challenge
through the in strumentality of Philatelic Research
Laboratories, Inc., recently incorporated under the laws
of the State of New York.
The problems of authenticity, preservation and restoration that have in late years been scientifically solved
with relation to books, manuscripts, textiles, dyes,
pigments, bronzes, inks, paper and the world's masterpieces in the fields of painting and engraving, are now,
for the first time in philately's history, being applied
to stamps under the supervision of Harold D. Ellsworth,
one of America's foremost experts in scientific art
r eseal·ch.
Photo-micrography, chemistl·y, physics, long-bellows
camera, arc lamp with infra red filters and plates,
polarized microscope, quartz mercury lamp with ultraviolet light, photo-electric spectrophotometer, luminou s
tube, motion picture projector-these and other factors and devices are being utilized to the end that science will displace, from the viewpoint of supplying
irrefutable proof, the human "expertization" of the
past in rendering judgment on the true nature of any
individual stamp.
Authenticity, or lack of it, with regard to perforations, repairs, cancelations, textUl'e of paper, character
of ink, etc., is being established with the aid of all this
scientific apparatus, thus suggesting the dawn of a
new era in philatelic research. Th e result of this research will be made known to the philatelic world, and
collectors who possess postal rarities will be afforded
opportunity to have their treasures scientifically tested
-for a price, of course-as the specially-built machinery
which comprises the laboratori es has cost thousands
of dollars to put together, and there will be oper ating
costs.
A curious factor, but one which assures complete
independence in the research activity, is that Mr. Ellsworth, scientist and inventor, knows nothing about
philately. He has n ever collected stamps and is not concerned with the hobby. His major interest for years
has been science in its association with investigation in
the arts-electrolytic restoration of bronzes, detecti on
o[ restoration or repairs in pictUl'es and manuscripts,
precision color measurement, etc., for the Andrew Mellon
and othel' art collections, the Walter's Art Gallery laboratory and similar institution s. Chemist, physicist
and tox icologist, h e is a graduate of Middlebury College
and is a qualified expert before the Supreme Court
uf the District of Columbia.
But although not a philatelist, Mr. Ellsworth holds
that the scientific instruments and processes used in
determin ing the genuineness, or lack thereof, of picture , manuscripts, bronzes, textiles, inks, etc., can be
successfully adapted to philately, and he believes that
~uch scientific proof eliminates the personal element

T

[rom "expert" OPll1lO11, as it does in the arts. His job
is to carryon just such research into all the technical
principles of stamps an d their variations. The work
is already under way, and in the future it will be possible, in his opinion, thus to examine any given postal
item scientifically and to determine whether it is precisely what it purports to be or whether it is masquerading. In no stamp is he interested philatelically, his approach being purely scientific in nature.
Philatelic Research Laboratories, Inc., of which Mr.
Ellsworth is vice-president and managing director, had
its inception in January when the Y. Souren Co., New
York stamp dealers, publicly displayed at the Waldorf
A toria Hotel in New York the Crocker collection gems
which Mr. Souren had purchased at a London auction
a few month s earlier. At the Waldorf exhibition the
Crocker item s were projected many times enlarged under polarized light on a motion picture screen, with the
aid of color-processed slides, and thus a study of surface characteristics was simplified. This led to inqUil'y into the possibilities of scientific investigation on
a broader scale, and the research laboratories are the
l·esult. The corporation is an organization entirely
separate from the stamp dealing business, but Mr.
SOUl'en is its president and financed the purchase of
the machinery.
For critical exa mination and study, the laboratories
have been equipped with a great variety of apparatus
assembled by Mr. Ellsworth. The objectives are "to
cooperate with all those seriously interested in stamps
in perfecting methods of examination and to assemble
a library of reference material which will contribute
to the solution of various problems confronting philateli sts" and to "afford a positive documentary proof" of
the true nature of every stamp examined.
Tests are made under special lights and filters, the
results being recorded photographically, and the examination is continued by microscope with results similarly recorded. Photomicrographs present evidence of
repairs, reperforations, cancelations, watermarkings,
etc., if they exist. Each photographic record is an accurate one, scientifically determined. Various types
of inks and paper are given micro-chemical analysis.
As an example of how such investigating functions,
a collector recently submitted a United States 24c, 1870
issue, which he had been informed was OIT silk paper.
The stamp was scientifically diagnosed, and the collector received the following report:
"Most of the colored fibers are linen. Several were
specifically identified by their peculiar behavior under
polarized light, which presents characteristics which
positively identify them as such. A few of the colored
fibers are cotton. Two examples were critically examined and positively identified as such. The entire
substance of the paper is composed of cotton and linen
fibres with no traces of silk."
(Please turn to next page.)
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light filtration is necessary. Color
filters, the color sensitivity of the
emulsions of the film and a familiarity
with the intricate processes of development are essential. Important details
may be lost if all these factors are not
given proper consideration.
"There are similar problems in photography by infra-red 01' ultra-violet
rays. These light rays are invisible,
and in the case of ultra-violet photography there is the problem of
fluorescence. ' They present particular
problems of development, light filters
and types of film emulsion. It is frequent that adequate proof is obtainable only through a correlation of the
results of both infra-red and ultraviolet photography of an identical
specimen. For such photogl'aphs to be
reliable evidence, they must be the
result of correct use of the method
based on knowledge and experience.
This experience gained in applying
such scientific photography to art
problems provides a sound basis for
extension to a critical study of stamps.
"The use of the microscope is essential to scientific philatelic study. The
number of specialized instruments and
accessories used in the field of microscopy indicates the ramifications of
this highly important science. Some
form of microscope contributes to the
study of almost all forms of matter,
HE METHODS used in be it animal, vegetable 01' mineral.
the scientific !fXamination of stamps," Stamps are by no means exceptions.
according to Mr. Ellsworth, "must of Monocular and binocular microscopes
necessity neither add to nor subtract of both low and high power are used.
from the specimen 01' in any way alter. Also the petrographic microscope
it. A stamp subjected to examination which employs polarized light. This is
must be maintained in the same state particularly useful in the identificathroughout examination, which when tion of paper, fibers and inks. The
completed will leave the stamp in pre- comparison microscope such as is used
cisely the same condition as befol·e. in ballistic investigation pro v ide s
Therefore a carefully prepared sel'ies means for accurate comparison of two
of 'controls' forms a basic part of the specimens. The results of microscopic
laboratories. These 'controls' are the investigation may be recorded photoresult of extensive preliminary ex- graphically by the use of special inamination of many stamps and include struments.
photographs of all kinds, including
"Chemistry, particularly m i c l' 0photo-micrographs of paper, inks, per- chemistry, is valuable in preparing
forations, watermarks-in fact, every- fundamental data from which simplithing relating to an extensive exam- fied methods, especially those of opination. These 'controls' are used to tical nature, may be devised. Thus, a
check results in specimens examined method which might otherwise be
subsequently.
simply comparative may be related to
"Photography in its various phases specific facts. Petrographic and chemand other optical methods are nat- ical microscopes are essentially anurally emphasized in a study of alytical instruments and have been destamps. Other methods include micro- veloped to a high degree of accuracy
chemical analysis, spectrography and and serve to reveal real facts discoverphoto-micrography.
able in no other way.
"The work in photography involves
"The 'Grenz' ray, which is a very
the utmost technical detail. Scientific low voltage X-ray, is of great value in
photography is not merely the taking determining characteristics of ink and
of pictures. It involves the use of paper. Variations in chemical and
invisible infra-red and ultra-violet physical structures are shown by the
rays, accurate scale enlargement, and difference in opacity to rays of parphoto-micrography capable of most ticular voltage. Clear pictures of the
detailed analyses. An accurate knowl- paper structure can be obtained as well
edge of the properties of light and as the character of the ink for pl'intThus guesswork and human "expertization" were confounded as science stepped in with proof.
Nor was there guesswork in the
instance of a Philippines 4p showing
no trace of cancelation and purporting
to be a mint copy. Subjected to scientific analysis, it was found that the
stamp had been used, had been canceled with bars, and had been so expertly washed that the bars were not
visible to the naked eye even through
a powerful microscope. Under light
which revealed traces of the bars, a
photograph was taken. Here was indisputable proof that the 4p was not a
mint copy.
A block of four U. S. submitted to
similar analysis brought disclosure of
evidence that the foul' stamps were
not of the same issue but had been
skilfully put together against a square
of thinned paper and their perforations so carefully merged that normal
vision could not detect the fraud.
Moreover, under certain lights it was
obvious that not all of the four stamps
were even of the same color; and a
missing part of one had been "restored" by painting on the square of
thinned paper. Here science revealed
what the human eye and ordinary
photography had not.

May 20, 1939
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ing the stamp . The inks used for
cancelation are sometimes transparent
to the 'Grenz' ray and a picture of the
engraved detail is obtained with no
trace of the superimposed cancelation
ink."
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Denver to Entertain
Trans-Mississippi Group
DENVER is making great
plans to entertain the Trans-Mississippi Philatelic Society Convention,
August 17-20, which will be staged in
Denver's $600,000 Municipal Auditorium.
The convention bureau of the Denver Chamber of Commerce is plannin/!'
to put on a big celebration at the sur
mit of Mount Evans as part of t
celebration, and the society will holo
one of its sessions there.
There will also be a visit to the
Denver Mint, repository for more
than four billion dollars.

"T

We show you a representation of
the seal, which is being reproduced
in red and green for the convention.
Two other seals, one showing Mount
Evans, and the other one reminiscent
of Buffalo Bill, will also be used.

•

•

C. Z. Stamps May End

A

CCORDING to latest advices a plan is on to use United States
stamps for the Canal Zone instead of
special stamps for that territory.
Ernest A. Kehr was talking with :'
postal official recently and was told
how stamps are now costing the Canal
Zone government $2.50 per thousand
to print, whereas regular post
stamps for the United States cos'
four cents a thousand to make.
S. stamps were used for the ,
Zone it would effect a h'eme 'lo ll
savings.
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Philately Of Tomorrow

h.

Recognition of the service rendered satisfied
clients by the Philatelic Research Laboratories
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PART TWO
read :-Whole stamp on cover has been
The last half of "Philately of Tomor- removed and replaced by a 6c bisect, a
stamp "not originally used on this cover",
row" is given to correspondence with col- cancellat ion removed, etc. Eleven cover
lectors who have been satisfied users of half-tones accompany the exh ibit demonthe facilities of the Research Laborato- strating clearly that the research work is
ries. Among them are Esmond Bradley of g reat value in detecting fraudulent
1Iartin, Westbury, Long Island, who operating.
writes:Judge Van Buren Perry, Aberdeen,
"I have examined your report on the So. Dakota, wrote the Laboratories about
stamps of the 1869 issue which I recently Scott's Nos . 43-44, U. S. perf. 12Y, as
received. According to this report it would follows:have been very unwise for me to purchase
"On March 18, there appeared in Philthese stamps and I sincerely thank you atelic Gossip an article about the study
for this in format ion which has probably you have been making into the 'Chicago'
saved me thousands of dollars.
perforations in the above numbers. PerI hope that other philatelists will avail haps I can add a little to your store of
themselves of your laboratory and wish- knowledge by submitting for your examiing you the be t of success."
nation three specimens which I have, and
Two invoices totalling $5,200 are illus- a history of their antecedents which may
trated and the laboratory find ings given. help to negative the idea that they were
It is interesting to note that tests brought so perforated by someone with an idea of
out grill erasures, re-issues instead of making a profit out of them for such,
original, modern cancellations, postmarks definitely, is not the case as to mine."
tampered with, differing inks, etc. NuJudge Perry makes a lengthy statemerous illustrations lend great interest to ment regarding the genesis of the stamps
the deductions found in the booklet.
and our readers will be interested in the
1[r. X is given ten pages dealing espe- finding of the Laboratories as given
cially with covers. Some of the findings him:On Stamps Described As: United
States 1857 3c Type 1, perforated 12-12Y,
disputed, it undoubtedly exists in Type postmarked "Chicago, Ill." and proII. It is seldom offered and was purchased cheaply. Second strip of 4 with nounced as being with forged perforation
center line same price. An o. g. pair @ as per letter accompanying the stamps.
$10.50. Zeppelin set of 3 of ]930, mint
Qttestion: (1) Genuineness of stamps.
and centered, @ $24.75 and $26. 1938 (2) Genuineness of perforation. (3)
President set complete, mint singles, @ Genuineness of postmark.

~!~i~~~'.

and the same in mint pairs, @

A. H. Murchison 27th Sale, July 26,
at the Philatelic Club, Los Angeles. 24c
purple with grill, No. 142, centered, bluish green grid canc., slight tear at Rand
little faded, cat. $600, @ $139.75 . A block
of 4, 15c, No. 284, v. f., used, cat. $8.50,
@ $4. O. g. block of 4, No. 346, v. f., n.
h., $3.75 . 5c grill, No. 351, in a v. f.,
n. h., line pair, o. g., $5. No. 354, fine,
o. g. single, $4. V. f., n. h., o. g. line pair
of the same, $9.25 . 2c, No. 368, Lincoln,
. S. Auto Vending, Type I, v. f., o. g.
pair, $2.75. 10c Pan-Pac., No. 400, v. f.,
o. g., not quite cent., $3.50. l2c, No. 435,
v. f., used block, cat. $3, @ $2. A fine
block of No. 440, used, cat. $8, @ $3.25.
A sheet of 5c Air, No. 1315, r. p., v. f.,
$·UO. Less than a score of wholesale lots
were offered, the bulk of the sale being
foreign.

Question: Was this stamp originally
used on this cover?
Exami1U1lioll: The general characteristics of the stamp and cover are normal
except that the 'R' of 'Short' appears
abnormally fore-shortened and the cancellation ink of the 'grid' tying the stamp
is of a di fferent intensity from that on
the cover.
Conclusion: This stamp was not originally used on this cover. The parts of
the 'Short Paid' which appear on the
stamp have been drawn in and the parts
of the grid cancellation on the stamp have
been added. The cancellation and postmarks entirely on the cover are genuine
but the stamp originally used has been replaced by this 24c."
In this section of "Philately of Tomorrow" there are no fewer than 26 plates
made from photographic reproductions.
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conclusions reached. The three stamps in N
que tion were compared and checked. VI
Critical comparison under accurate instruments show that the perforations ,
check with the control in every detail of
measurement.
]. A . Fat'mer obtained this report on a
submission : W
"Subject: United States 24c gray lilac f1
(Scott No. 78) on original cover tied u.
with 'Short Paid' in fram".
A

TWO NEW
No. F-75
No. G-58
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FRANCE AND
France: Postage and Semi-]
Germany: Postage, Semi-)
1936-1938; and Official

Write for 6,page folder showing Blank Albl
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Greatest U. S. Rarity
Was Found in Liverpool

THE

USED block of foul' of
the 24-cent purple and green U. S.
stamp of 1869, recently purchased by
the Y. SOUl'en Company of New York
City for £2,500 (about $11,750 at the
rate of exchange at the time of the
sale) at the London auction of H. R.
Harmer & Co., has an interesting history, according' to Kent B. Stiles, in
the New York Times.
"Research shows," says Mr. Stiles,
"that the 24-cent invert block was
originally used on a package of insured registered mail from the United
States to Liverpool, England, in 1869.
At what point in the United States
the package was mailed has not yet
been determined, as the postmarking
is not legible."
Mr. Stiles says it is likely that a
color enlargement of the stamp will
be later thrown onto a screen to determine if possible the postmark of the
point from which the package was
sent.
---~-=:==

available information is that the block
was discovered in Liverpool some time in the
1890s, and was soon sold
to William Thorne of
New York City. In 1901
the block was purchased
by a Boston stamp dealer
(our own personal remembrance is that the
Boston dealer was Warren H. Colson) who soon
disposed of it to William
Henry C roc k e r, San
Francisco banker, for a
sum in the neighborhood
of $1,500.
,Experts agreed that it
is the only block likely to
exist, as only one sheet
of the inverts is thought
to have been iss u e d
(judging by the number
of single copies on the
market and in private
hands.
Mr. Souren spent $200
on the trans-Atlantic telephone to purchase the block, Mr. Souren being in
New York City at the time of the sale
and hi s conversation being with Theo.
L. Behr, one of his employes, whom he
had sent to Dondon to bid for him.
Thus the block cost Mr. Souren approximately $11,950 net.
We now learn that he sold this blocl(
among other rarities, to Esmond Brad~
ley Martin, nephew of the late Henry
Phipps, capitalist and philanthropist
Imwho died in 1930, the other day. Mr: arce.
cat.
Martin
is a . philatelic
student , is ac. .
.
quu'll1g rantles at great speed and in, a
fine,
(
has also formed a very fine philatelic
early
library.
No.

I

--===~~ . f.,

SOUREN

CO. OBTAIN $40,000 WORTH
HARMER, ROOKE & CO. SALE

.25

.60

The three days' sale of the Wm. H. ing evidence that the United States is

:~ Crocker collection at auction in London, the stamp market of the world and espe-

:gg ~~;net:~~r i~i:ow~5; ~~~~~t~~e'~~:~~'-s7~~~

.10 extent of the rarities listed in the sale.
.50 The prices realized will prove an interest00 ing chronicle for the annals of philately.
Wireless despatches describe the upN. to-date methods used by the Y. Souren
Co., well-known
ew York firm, in se~~ curing lots. Theodore L. Behr of the
·t· company took possession of a telephone
booth in the Harmer, Rooke and Co. aucdi tion rooms the first day of the sale. Mr.
a. SOUl'en was thus able to keep in constant touch with Mr. Behr by private
wire during the entire three days of the
_ sale. The great rarity, an unused block
of four of the 24c, 1869, invert (the only
one in existence) naturally attracted
- spirited bidding. It began at £1,000, went
quickly to £1,500 but not until it reached
- £1,800 was Mr. Behr a bidder. He car- ried the prize to £2,500 or practically
$12,000. The results of the three days'
ale showed total receipts of approximately $80,000 with Mr. Souren purchasing one-half of the total amount. His
firm has demonstrated real American enterprise in the manner in which it has
protected the interests of its clients and
given the stamp trade throughout the
world a striking example of up-to-date
American business methods.
In recent months we have had several
inquiries as to why U. S. stamp collections, made up by U. S., should be sent
e abroad for re-sale to Americans in European auction sales. Weare unable to
answer the question. The Souren patronage of the Crocker sale in behalf. of
American philatelists should be conv1l1c-

cially so for United States stamps.
The Souren Co. has furnished the press
with a list of prices realized and it will
be of interest to all our readers. Among
the many choice items obtained by Mr.
Souren were the following:10c Providence, £7. 1847 5c brown, superb, H. 1847 5c mint block, £222. 1847
5c brown, late 1849 impression, £10-10s.
1851-56 5c red-brown, rare color trial,
£15. 1857-60 1c dark blue, Type 1, mint,
plate 12, £6-6s. 1857-60 5c dark-brown,
Type 2, superb mint block 4, £23. 1857-60
10c green, Type 5, mint block 4, £12-10s.
1857-60 10c yellow green, superb mint
block 4, £16. 1857-60 24c red-lilac, fine
unused, £15. 1861 1c pale blue, superb
mint block 4, £4-4s. 1861 3c pink, unused
block 4, no gum, £70. 1861 30c, mint
block 4, £28. 1861 90c mint block 4, £130.
1862-66, 2c black, yellowish chemical paper, with 3c. 1861 color trial, 70s. 6p
1867 3c grill 14x16, imperf. horiz. pair,
£15. 1867 grill 12x14, 2c black, mint
block 4, £135. 1867 grill llx13 3c Scott
88, mint, £1. 1867 grill llx13 3c rose
Scott 88, mint block 4, £8-10s. 1867 grill
llx13 10c green, unused block 4, £75.
1867 grill llx13 15c black, mint block 4,
£120. 1867 grill 9x13 5c brown, superb
copy, £15. 1867 grill 9x13 10c green,
mint block 4, £85. 1867 grill 9x13 12c
black block 4, £60. 1867 grill 9x13 15c
black, mint block 4, £30. 1875 Re-issue of
1861-66 5c, 10c and 12c, mint condition,
each brought £9-10s, and 90c blue, same
issue, £16.
Notes on the Sale
A Confederate provisional Athens, Ga.,
realized £38; a Lynchburg (Va.), £42; a

Macon, Ga., £21; a 2c black, Mobile,
Ala., £40. A block of four Confederate
10c rose, £90.
A 1c Agriculture, black on soft paper
went to Souren for £90.
Besides the Souren Co., Ezra Cole and
Sir Nicholas Waterhouse, English collector, were the most active bidders at
the sale. One of Mr. Cole's outstanding
acquisitions was a mint block of 24c 1870
for £250.
A $1 mint block Trans-Mississippi with
straight edge brought £42, a record. A
$2 block straight edge, £125.
A $2 mint block of 1895 sold at £32
and a $5 of that issue at £95.
Mint specimens of $1 and $5 proprietary stamps realized £90 and £80 respectively, the $1 item being in better condition.
A 30c 1869 with /lags inverted brought
£650. A Pan-American 1901 1c mint
block cent r inverted sold for £375 and
a 2c mint, same i sue, center inverted,
£420.
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Further Reports on the Crocker Sa Ie

AS

was reported in our last issue, the
four,-~£60. 1867 15c grift 9 ~ 13, m~nt
. total amount brought by the Crocker
block of four, £30. 1875 90c re-Issue, ml11t
sale of United States stamps was slightly
copy, £16. 1869 3c mint b.lock of. four,
over £16,000, and in a report just received
at $12 70s. 1869 6c mmt hOrizontal
from Ezra D. Cole, the most surprising
~ai~, £6/10s. 1869 24c mint copy, £~O.
thing to him was the uniformly high
1869 90c, superb used, £15. 1869 90c m!nt
prices the general and regular issues of
copy without grill. £40. 1870-71 2c mmt
the United States stamps brought in Enblock of four, £17. 1870-71 24c, superb,
gland. In the first session alone, he states
£95. 1870-71 12c superb block of fo,?",
that it brought at least $3,000 above his
without grill, £160. 1870-71 24c m!nt
own estimated va\J.lations. The second
block of four, £250. 1873 7c superb m!nt
session sold just as well as it would have
block of four, £55, which is.a good prIce
done in the United States, while the third
because this is not a particularly rare
session, if it had been broken up in smaller
stamp. 1873 10e mint block of four, £.65.
lots, might have fetched more in America.
1873 90c mint block of four, catalogmg
The English newspapers gave consider$150, £45.
able space to the sale, and in particular
The big lot of the sale, as we reported
featured the 10flg-distance telephone call
last week, was the block o.f four 24c
from Mr. Souren to the auction room. It
1869 with inverted cente~, W!11Ch sold for
was one of the best publicity stunts that
£2,500. The 30c 1869 WIth 1l1verted cencould ,Possibly be imagined, but was enter, which we have already . reported as
tirely l11advertent for Mr. Souren has told
bringing £650, was. a new hIgh, for the
me that his only reason in putting through
last American auctIOn record was $2,800.
tlus telephone call was to prevent his assoWe have already repo~ted on the ~an
ciate, Mr. Behr, from losing his nerve if
American inverts, inc1udmg the 1c sl11g1e
he was obliged to pay the full limit he
had given him on the 24c 1869 Invert
a t~he 1c block of four at £375, and
block of $25,000. Incidentally, Mr. Behr
the 2c at £420.
was featured with a double-column headThe 1875 5c nUnt block of four, £16.
line in the Daily Herald.
1890-93 30c mint block, £22. 1893. 4c
In our last issue, we featured the prices
error of color mint block of four, whIch
that were secured, and are glad to add
was sold at 'considerably less than the
some others that Mr. Cole reports as bepresent price in the Hind sale, £700. 1893
ing extraordinarily good.
$3 Columbian block of ten, slightly off1847 5c brown, superb copy, £4. 1847
center, £170. 1893 $4 Columbian in. a
5c block of four which we mentioned last
block of ten, £280. 1893 $5 ColumbIan
week as bringing £210, was the rare
block of ten, £300. 1894 $5 block of four,
brown orange shade, an extremely scarce
£145. 1895 $2 block of four, £32. 1898.$1
item. 1847 5c orange-brown, unused, £10.
Trans-Mississippi block of four .w~th
straight edge, £42. 1898 $2 Trans-Mlssls1847 10c, a superb copy, started at 10 and
sold for £12. 1851-56 12c unused horizon- • sippi block of four, £125.
There was a sleeper in the Departments,
tal pair, opened at £25 and sold for the
record price of £60. 1851-56 30e orange
consisting of an unused block of four of
variety imperf., £92/105. 1857-60 1c Typ~
the lc Agriculture on soft paper. Every2, mint block of four, £22. 1857-60 30e
one discovered it, however, and it brought
mint block of four with 3 of the stamps
£90.
slightly thinned from the hinges, £60.
In the Postage Dues, a mint block of
1861 24c August, superb, £46. 1861 24c
45 of the 30c #2220 brought £26.
mint block of four, cataloging $100, £80.
An imperforate $20 Probate of Will
1861 30c block ~f four cataloging $125,
brought £22.
£28. 1861 90c ml11t block of four cataIn the third issue revenues, a $1 superb
loging $750, £130. 1867 3c ros~ grill
mint copy brought £90, and a $5 of the
11 x 13, mint block of four, £8/105. 1867
same issue brought £80.
ISc mint block of four, £120. 1867 lOc
A very rare Pony Express cover was
grill 9 x 13, mint block of four, cat. $300
bought by Ezra Cole for £150.
£85. 1867 12cflill 9 x 13. nUnt block c
A very beautiful block of the 10c rose
Confederate issue brought £90.

A Sc blue on bluish, Scott's #40: Fredericksburg, Va., brought £20, whIle a 5c
blue Scott's #72 Lynchburg, Va., brought
£42. A 5c grey'-blue, Scott's #77, Macon,
Ga., brought £21 and a fine 2c black
Scott's #96, Mobile, Ala., brought £40.
According to Ezra Cole, many of .the
cheaper stamps, too numerous to mentIOn,
sold just as well in England as they
would have in this country, but T~eodore
Behr who was the representatIve of
Y. S~uren & Co., stated that these high
prices were largely due to the pre~ence
of the American dealers, who furrnshed
most of the competition. Among the
English bidders, Sir Nicholas Waterhouse and Frank Godden were very active
competitors.
Commenting on these good prices, Mr.
Cole states that they veri fy the fact that
stamps are an international commodity,
and American collectors will have to look
to their laurels.
Even the Department's Newspapers and
miscellaneous material sold at very good
prices, although Mr. Behr felt that if
some of the large lots had been broken
up into smaller lots, as is customary in
this country, they might have brought
even more. According to Mr. Cole, there
were very few real bargains in the sale,
but one of the best was the Millbury
cover, which was purchased by Sir Nicholas Waterhouse at £450.
Among the important bidders we have
already mentioned Sir Nicholas Waterhouse, Y. Souren, Edward Stern of the
Economist Stamp Company, and Ezra D.
Cole, representing a large number of
American bidders. In addition to them,
Capt. Usticke of Stanley Gibbons, Inc.,
E. J. Bridger, Frank Godden, W. Houtzamer, Charles King, and E. O. Holmes
were active bidders. After the sale Mr.
Godden personally congratulated Mr.
Behr on having secured the block of 1869
inverts, stating that in his opinion this
was one of the greatest philatelic items
in the world.
The special printings in the Crocker
sale were exceptionally fine and brought
very good prices.
Mr. Cole states that the American auction firms could well cop the pleasant

atmosphere, congenial company and general spirit of friendliness which prevails
in London sales. The sales are ably conducted and the staff is capably trained to
see to the buyers' every desire. Mr. Cole's
only criticism was the fact that the auction room was very cold as compared
with American auction quarters.
Mr. Behr was quite intrigued with the
fact that a girl walked around among the
buyers with the lots as they were being
sold so that anyone desiring to do so
might look them over. Another interesting feature of which he approved was the
fact that all bids must be at least a multiple of 5 per cent of the price.
The dramatic element surrounding this
sale made it of considerable importlInce
so that it has been watched with more
interest than any similar sale held in recent years.

Inve rt Block Brings £2500

THE

BLOCK of 24-cent 1869
inverts in used condition in the
Crockel' sale held in London la t week
went to y, SOUl'en of New York City
for £2,500,
It was a dl'amatic instant in the sale
when the block went up as Theo. Baehr,
agent for Mr. Souren, walked to the
telephone booth and called Mr, SOUl'en
in New York by transatlantic telephone and kept him apprised of the
bidding relayed to him by a stenographer, Mr. Souren did not enter the
bidding until the rare item went to
£1,800, and it was finally knocked
down to him at the £2,500 figure,
This item was the gem of the collection of William Henry Crocker, a
San Francisco banker, who died in
September, 1937, aged 76, and is the
only known used block.
,5l"edl"".AtIl b 1.5~
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AN UNIQUE SOUVENIR
We are indebted to Carter Glass, J r., President of the American Philatelic
Society, for a very interesting souvenir. It is pictured above and is quite self-explanatory. It features the Lynchburg Postmaster provisional stamp bearing the name
of Major Robert H. Glass and the autographs of son and grandson, Hon. Carter
Glass, U. S. Senator from Virginia, and Carter Glass, Jr., Pres. of the A. P. S. We
quote from a letter received from our philatelic president :-"Recently I had 25 proofs
made of the Lynchburg postmaster provisional stamp which was issued by my grandfather in 1861. I am enclosing with my compliments one of the copies, autographed
by the son and grandson of Major Robert H. Glass."

$600 "SEPC IMEN" ERROR
By HARRY M. KONWISER,
181 Oaremont Av., N. Y. City.
A copy of the Agriculture 30c yellow,
overprinted "Sepcimen" instead of "Specimen" sold for $600, at the American Art
Association Galleries, April 29, 1938,
when the Carl B. Ely collection was sold
for a total of $14,754.45. This was the
highest priced item in the sale.
The Hind Collection had a copy of this
rarity and it went to Philip H. Ward (my
catalogue of the sale says) for $330. Mr.
Ward has the reputation of knowing
United States stamps and their values.
The Hind copy was described as "centered lIOutheast but only known copy". It
was presumed the Hind copy was the copy
sold through Frank P. Brown who, in
1927, wrote he had handled thirteen
"Sepcimen" error stamps and one of these
was the 30c Agriculture.
The U. S. Specialized Catalogue indicates this is a rare item. There were 354
Agriculture 30c "Specimen" stamps sold.
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Richey's Specialized Collection
of Confederate Frame Line
Stamps on Display at
A. P. S. Convention
HE STAMP EXHIB I T IO N that
is being held in connection with
the
Convention a t San Francisco will have a large number of
very important collections on display
which will be a treat to everyone
privileged to attend it.
One particular collection to which
we want to call attention is that of
Samuel W. Richey, of Cincinnati.
showing the plating of the Confederate Frame Line stamp for the first
time. This plating is 95 per cent
complete, and is entirely the work of
Stanley B. Ashbrook.
Mr. Ashbrook has done much important plating in United States
stamps, but says that the work 011
this Frame Line stamp, due to lack
of multiple pieces, was one of the
most difficult jobs that he had ever
undertaken. The fu ll story of the
plating problems will appe~r in the
first issue of The Stamp Specialist,
which will be issued in October.
There will be a number of other
exceptionally interesti ng collections
on display. Many of them shown on
the Pacific Coast fo r the fi rst time,
and no collector able to attend t he
exhibition should miss the opportunity.

T A,P.S.

en!
H. WARD, JR.

I design are crossed bats with the glove
and ball enclosed within a wreath. Such
a stamp is certainly representative 0 i true
baseball and w· take many back to1heir
childhood. The design is from a ,wash
drawing by Willi m A. Roach.
Auction Catalogu Illustrations
The Xew York i111es of April 2 carried a column from t e facile pen of Kent
B. Stiles entitled "P tes Stir . S. Inquiry". In this Mr. tiles discu ses the
laws and. regulation~ g ver~inlt the illustratll1g 01 stamps wIth eClal stre s upon
the Jact that certain of ur joreign professIOnals are seriously brfaking these
laws.
Since last November the has been distributed in this country
catalogues from London
trate United States sta s
their exact
size,. (2) i\1ustrate rev nue tamps, and
(3) dlustrate stamps in olor. 11 of these
activities as well as 4) th fact that
some of our local pe pie hav been distributing them are st ctly illeg I and the
laws carry heavy pe alties.
There is no doubt n the world lat such
publications are nm h more attrac 've and
enable the profess 'onal to better resent
his stamps but it i$ claimed and rig Iy so
that this competition is very unfair t the
American auctioneer who would not
re
to flaunt the laws of his country in such
a way.
We would like to see the laws changed
to make this possible for all but in the
meantime remember that we are now il1ust:ating stamps in accordance with regulatIons of the Treasury Department and if
there i.s a refusal to obey these regulatIons, Just as the Secret Service has always claimed would be the case, why they

A. NICHOLAS REGGIO
The Blue Book of Phiiatel)' pays a
striking and well deserved tribnte to A.
Nicholas Reggio, who died Apr. 13 at his
residence in Brookline, 11ass., a iter a brief
illness, aged 57. He was a member of
the A. P. S. (Ko. 8380) and the Boston
Phil. Soc. The Boston Herald of April
14 has an account of 11r. Reggio's from
which we quote :"Mr. Reggio was born in Germany of
American parents, received his early education there, in England and the United
States, before entering Harvard College,
from which he was graduated in 1906.
Mr. Reggio \"as retained by Henry G.
Lapham, Boston financier, to supervise his
stamp collection, which in 1936 won the
grand award at the international stamp
show in New York. 11r. Reggio was
awarded the prize for the Lapham co\1ection by Amelia Earhart.
But his achievement considered most
significant in philatelic circles was the
reconstruction for Lapham of a sheet of
10 of the Brattleboro, Vt., postmaster's
personal stamps, printed in 1846, each of
which 110W catalogues at more than $2,000.
The item required 20 years to complete.
Mr. Reggio was a member of one of
the first Davis cup tennis teams to go to
Australia. He later gave up competitive
play, but as a member of the board of
governors at the Longwood Cricket Club
arranged many important matches. At the
time of his death he was vice-president
of the club.
He leaves hi s widow, the former Claire
Means of Boston, and three daughters :
Claire, Erdna and Louise. and three sons,
Peter, Andre and A. Nicholas. Jr."
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TEN SHEETS OF THESE PART PERFORATES HAVE BEEN FOUND
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ACCORDING to R. E. Boody,
Stamp Editor of the Oakland Tribune,
ten sheets have "turned up" of the
10c Special Delivery ..stamp (Scott's
No. 1904) containing the recently reported part~perforate vertical variety
which was discovered in Oakland, California, last month.
Two of the sheets had been broken
into blocks and in pairs, while the remaining eight sheets are being held
intact; sheets were found to bear
either plate number 19282 or 19283.
Harry E. Gray, Oakland stamp
dealer to whom the first sheet discovered was submitted for inspection,
reveals three of the five sheets which
later came into his possession have
been sold. The first sheet sold was

purchased by Bertram W. H. Poole,
Los Angeles dealer, who created considerable excitement and comment in
philatelic circles on the Pacific Coast
when he set a value of $5,000.00 on
his newly acquired sheet of stamps.
The second sale was the purchase
of two sheets by Edwin P. Seebohm,
San Francisco dealer and auctioneer,
one of which has already found its
way into a private collection . The
amounts paid by dealers or collector
was not revealed.

•

•

SPECIAL DELIVERY ERROR
'vVe recorded last week the find of some
part perforated U. S. 10c Special Deliveries in Califo1'l1ia. This information \\'as
given by courtesy of R. E. Boody and the
Oaklalld Tribulle in which he is stamp
department editor. Here i :'fr. Boody's
brief story:"Probably the mo t important philatelic
discovery ever made on the Pacific Coast
is the find of an imperforate vertical variety of the current 10c Special Deli\,ery,
red-violet (type SD6. Scott's 1 o. 1904).
The vertical imperforate appears between
the first and second rows of stamps and
the heet is the only one known to exist
It was purcha ed by a non-collector from
an Oakland branch post office, A stamp
collector promptly noticed the error and
secured permission from the owner to
submit the sheet to Harry Gray, well
kno\\'n Oakland stamp dealer, for inspection."

September 2, 1939
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THERE SEEMS to have been
only one find of U. S. three cent
"pinks," of 1861, on record, and this
was related by John N. Luff, in the
Ame1'ican Journal of Philately, October, 1892, page 470, as follows :
"If the experience of an enthusiastic collector is worth anything,
mine proves that this is a vel'y scarce
stamp. Shades of rose are plenty. I
have thirteen in my collection and do
not doubt there are more to be had.
But there is only one pink. Anyone
who ever sees the stamp will know it
at once for what it is and that there
is no other exactly like it. It is not
a shade at all but a distinct color,
bright, clear, with a tint of lilac, the
pink of artists and dyers.
"That it is rare, I am sure, from
the very limited number seen. I have
had a damaged specimen in my possession for years and sent it all over
the country to dealers and collectors
but none of them could match it used
or unused.
"But 'all things come to him who
waits' and one day the pink turned
up, where least expected, near at
home. Among the papers of a lawyer
at National City, Cal., someone found
a few of these stamps in the longsought color, unused, original gum
and fine in every way. Fortunately
for Philately the finder did not use
them on his correspondence but sold
them to San Francisco dealers. Among
these stamps wel'e two blocks of
twelve, each bearing the imprint 'Engraved by the National Bank Note
Company, City of New York, No. 12
Plate.' It is strange that the same
plate number appears on both blocks
and gives rise to the query, was the
3c pink printed only from plate 12?"
It is said there were less than sixty
stamps in the find, and they were at
first put on sale at 50 cents each,
later being raised to $1.25 per copy.
Mr. Luff bought one of the plate
blocks of twelve, for a sum said to
have been $9, later soaked the gum off
when the block started to crack, and
finally sold it to George H. W orthington.

I
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Iu. s. Auction Prices
Edited by W. L. BABcoc"
245 Willi Ave. East, Detroit, Mich.

{Any firnl using OU I' auct ion Directol'Y i s
urged to &cncl to the- above add l'ess for
l 'eYi~w <tfter eac h
ale. a priced Ji &t of the
U. S. section o nly of the IH'inted catalog.)

Harmer, Rooke & Co., Ltd., U . S .
Sale, J u(y 20-21, 2 Arundel St., Strand,
London. The property of an Ulmamed
American .philatelist. Prices in British
currency 5c 1847 on entire, v. f., red
grid, H/-. Another on piece with Blood's
Despatch Ie tied by blue town, 47/6. Copy
uIlused, part o. g ., v. f., 67/6. Superb
single with j ull margins and red g;rid,
40/-. 10c with 3 good margins, on entire,
tied with St. Louis pmk. in red, :£5/5.
V. f. pair from corner of sheet, cat. $250,
nearly superb, I. c., i19. Two superb singles, both with I-ed grid and margins,
84/- each. 5c Scott's, No. 34, fine color
and margins, I. c., slight corner crease,
otherwise superb, 84/-. Another with
three margins and red grid, i6. Third
copy close at bottom, 90/-. 10c, O. 35a,
superb, horiz. pair, i5/5. 12c black, No.
36, horiz. strip of 5, used, full margins,
frame lines intact on all sides, v. f., :£24.
;)c brick red , No. 45, black town pmk.,
cat. $35, @ 80/-. 10c, Type I, No. 49,
horiz. strip 3, v. f., used i9. 10c, IO. 50,
unused block of 4, o. g., fresh, not quite
centered, near cat. i9/10. 10c August,
No. 58, I. c. pair on piece, cat. $125, @
i9/9, rather reasonable price for a very
scarce pair. 5c, No. 67, centered . brilliant
color, light red town pmk., exceptional,
near cat., :£6. 90c, No. 72, superb, unused, part o. g., cent., cat. $50, @ 80/-,
a bargain. 2c, No. 73, o. g. block of 6,
centered trifle to bottom. @ 90/-. 15c,
No. 119, on cover, oeut., cat. $30, @ 30/-.
The sallie center inverted, cent., I. c., g;ood
color, slight tear and a little rubbed, cat.
$1,750, @ :£70, and cheap at that. 90c,
No. 122, full o. g ., cent. and v. f., one in
a thousand, i20. V. f., cent. and I. c.,
used, @ :£5/5. 90c No . 144, vert. pair,
I. c. and v. f., cat. $75, @ :£8/8. 24c, No .
175, special printing, unused, one perf.
missing, otherwise superb and very rare,
cat. $200, @ :£9/10. 2c, No. 178e, bisect.
and used as 1c on cover, superb, rare and
unpriced, @ :£17/10. 90c, Io . 191, used
block 4, reg. pmk., nice color, 84/-. 24c,
No . 200, special printing, superb, unused,
fresh and very rare, :£18. 90c, No . 202,
same issue, not quite cent., :£15/10. 2c
areen,
o. 21.2a, imperf. horiz. strip of
3, margins, sUperb, used, only 2 or 3 pai:s
known, :£23. Columbian 4c blue error 111
color, superb, o. g., not quite centered but
immaculate, cat. $1,200, @ :£110. $4 Columbian, No. 244, superb, cent. and o. g;.,
@ i5/10-very reasonable f.or this stana.p.
4c Pan-Am., No. 296a, 111vert. center
with specimen removed, regummed and
I-epaired tear, fine appearance. @ :£15/10.
$1 black, No . 311, o. g. and v. f., cat.
$22.50, (li2 30/-; $2. same issue, mint, superb, cat. $22.50. @ 52/6_ 10c map, No.
327. mjJlt strip 3, imprint and nl. no., superb, cat. $60. @ :£5 .• Lincoln 2c bluish,
superb, o. g. block of 4, cat. $75, @ :£6.
10c OI-ange, perf. 10, superb, o. g. b10ck
14, nearly cent., cat. $200, @ :£11. The....
last three items excellent buys, and as an
investment, should pay exceedingly well.
2c carmine imperf., No. 459, mint pair,
v. f., cat. $120, @ i8/10. 5c error, No .
467, superb, cat. $50, @ 75/-, another
good buy. The much disputed 2c, Type
II, No. 491a, superb, mint, cat. $50, @
90/ -. $2 black and orange, No. 523, superb, mint, cat. $25, @ :£3. Complete mint
sheet of 100, Harding No . 613, :£6/10.
Complete sheet of 2 and 5c Hawaii, i7.
Complete set Parcel Post, including;
shades 20 and 7.k. mint, cent. blocks of 4,
superb except the $1 block (one stamp
damaged), cat. $218, @ il0. In revenues
the $1 .30 orange imperi., superb, brilliant,
margins 3 sides, uncut. cat. $250, @ :£17.
Another p. c., close at bottom. :£5. Confederate States block of 4, 10c blue, Hoyer printing, full o. g., large margins. cat.
$175, @ :£10/10. 10c blue, superb, mint
block of 4, Paterson printing;, full o. g;.
and good margins, :£6/10. 10c rose Confederate, No. 204, part o. g., horiz. pair,
fine color. good margins, :£5/1D--another
bargain. V. f., 19th Cent., in general sold
quite well , particularly covers; 20th Cent.
mint at decided reductions from prices a
year ag-o. A fme-conditioned property and
a cl-edit to the owner.
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I Like •em Postally Used
By WM . W . WYLIE
UNLESS your philatelic life
antedates the Washington Bicentennial series you're not likely to know
much about the mint versus used controversy which raged a short philatelic generation ago and which was
characterized by columns of pro and
con discussion in the philatelic press
and bitter debates in clubs which
estranged friends, embittered souls
formerly most genial, and which broke
up mClre than one collector group.
Perhaps it were better if the old
argument relative to the respective
merits of collecting postally used or
unused stamps were allowed to remain in limbo, but some of the old
arguments which were used while the
forgotten battle raged seem too good
to be forgotten and one prejudiced in
favor of the postally used stamp may
be forgiven if he brings to the attention of a new generation of collectors
a few facts, ideas, theories, and possible delusions about the desirability
of the postally used stamp.
The most familiar arguments in favor of coll,ecting postally used rather
than unused stamps are frankly sentimental ones, but they've a certain
value even though platitudes are something a debater tries to avoid. But
there seem to be a good many collectors today who don't seem to realize
thal stamps aren't issued because
there are stamp collectors-at least
. not in the broader sense. It's a sad
fact that nearly every country in the
world issues its stamps with an eye
on the collector market, but at the
same time it mustn't be forgotten that
our hobby came into being because
stamps came into being. And a postally used stamp is one which has fulfilled the mission for which it was
created.
From a purely aesthetic standpoint
a lot can be said for the unused stamp.
A~.page of unused stamps, brave in
the bright, fresh colors in which they
were issued, is an impressive sight.
All the same it's a sad fact that many
a fine collection of unused stamps is
rather barren of philatelic signif• icance and all too often indicates only
that its owner has a capacious pocketbook.
For mint stamps have the advantage of being easy to procure. As new
stamps appear the dealers go to the
post offices and lay in large stocks.
Naturally the stamp issuing countries
of the world like this ready market
for large quantities of stamps at face
value especially since a thousand
stamps sold in o'n e lot to a dealer rep-

resent almost one hundred per cent
profit to the government. Collectors
today often bewail the constant appearance of unnecessary postal issues.
Well, it seems logical to assume that
such issues will continue to appear
just as long as there's a market.
Postally used stamps can't be obtained at post offices except in isolated
instances. They must be accumulated
slowly and painfully and therefore are
often far less plentiful than catalog
values indicate. And the humanitarian collector will take a certain
satisfaction in seeking for postally
used stamps, because he can know that
somewhere down the line an ordinary
human being benefited by sale of that
stamp to a dealer. The mint stamp,
on the other hand, put cash into a
government's treasury and while receipts from sale of stamps no doubt
ease the tax burden in some countries,
many collectors like to believe that
some small part of the money they're
putting into stamps goes to ordinary
human beings rather than governments.
Yes, even though a used stamp is
generally given the lower valuation in
the catalog, the fact remains that
plenty of stamps are virtually unobtainable in used condition. Recently
a New York collector who likes his
stamps postally used sought in nineteen urban stamp shops for a copy
of Aitutaki No. 1. In not one of these
shops was a used copy available, although several of them had ample
stocks of the same stamp in mint condition. And several columns could be
filled with similar illustrations. And
a wholesaler in Au stralia admitted he
could not supply the particular stamp
in wholesale quantities - except on
"made-to-order" cover~ which were
priced far above the catalog quotations for the stamp in used condition.
So the collector of postally used
stamps will have to do plenty of hunting to fill the spaces in his album.
And if a collector really enjoys being a condition crank he should by all
mea ns take up the collecting of postally used stamps. Finding perfect mint
copies of stamps-even in U. S. issues
-is child's play compared with finding a postally used copy which could
be classed as superb. Just add the
factor of a cancelation to the other
points which the condition - conscious
collector stresses and you've a situation which should be delightful to the
collector who enjoys being particular.
Of course, there's the canceled-toorder question to be considered, but

65;

it's a molehill too often magnified into
a mountain by unduly fearful collectors. There are countries which make
a practice of canceling stamps specially for sale to collectors, but the
identity of these countries is well
known and if a collector is afraid t<!l
tru t a reliable and conscientious
dealer and lacks confidence in his own
philatelic ability he can avoid the
stamps of the dubious countries and
concentrate on those with clean reputations.
There's a chance that canceling-toorder would become more common
were the collectors of the world to
demand postally used copies, but that
is a situation which could be easily
controlled . At least it's a bridge the
collector can well delay crossing until
the time comes.
And, of course, outright forgery of
cancelation is not unknown . However,
it must be remembered that when a
cancelation is faked the "album weed"
appears because the stamp is more
valuable in canceled than in unused
condition. And, curiously enough, most
of those nineteenth century reprints
which so many collectors fear so much
were produced because there was a
demand for unused copies and are
seldom f 0 u n d canceled. Collectors
mustn't forget that the demand for
unused stamps is of fairly modern
origin. The early collectors demanded
their stamps used and no one thought
of going after unused specimens until
some collector made a' collection of
unused stamps which he displayed to
his friends and bragged abo ut. And
then all his friends started to try to
outdo his accomplishment .
Th ere might not be a decided slump
in the issuance of unnecessary stamps
were collectors to demand their stamps
postally used, but after all, the collecting of used stamps isn't urged to
give the stamp-issuing countries of the
world a hint that geese which lay
golden eggs can be killed. But collectors can save money by seeking the
postally used stamps and there seems
a good chance it might have a salutary effect toward halting the constant parade of new issues-most of
them brought out because collectors
will fall head over heels in a rush
to buy.
Of course, it's a free country. Go
right ahead and laugh at all stamplt
save those in spotless mint condition.
But don't tell the fellow who collects
postally used stamps that he's wasting
his time with "a lot of junk." Just
remember that the philatelic definition of "junk" is rather uncertain.
Several years ago Christopher Morley commented that the only autographs worth having were those never
intended as such. Might not the same
bhing be true of stamps?

Philatelic Literature
By

CHARLES

What does the collector want from the
stamp journal besides ads? A comprehensive survey has not been made, so no one
can tell what the majority of subscribers
prefer. Some editors have in times past
asked their readers to state the order of
preference for various features of the
publication, but responses have been from
only a small portion of the mailing list.
VYe find a very enlightening but alarming note relative to philatelic books. Editions of many books vary from 500 to
] ,200 copies. Judging from the number
of repeated ads in the journal sponsoring
the books, it must be difficult to sell even
such a small number. This is especially
significant in view of the number of collectors of the country. A few of the journals boast a subscription list of 20,000 to
35,000. Some people purchase two or more
magazines, so it is doubtful if there are
many more than 100,000 paying customers
for all the philatelic papers. Yet the P. O.
Dept. officials claim as many as 10,000,000
collectors, pa t and present. This figure
does not seem too large when one considers aU the boys and girls and former collector.. The Government Printing Office
has sold nearly 200,000 copies of its best
seller, the record-breaking booklet, "A
Description of United States Postage
Stamps". Its sale proves that American
collectors want information about their
hobby, but will buy only if the price is
quite low.
The postman has brought to my door
three or four weekly stamp journals regularly for the most of the past ten years.
~1y curiosity was aroused as to just what
was offered for the price. With the aid of
a ruler some copies were measured, several consecutive numbers of three weekly
stamp journals <¥Jvering the same span of
time. The total column inches were tabulated, then the proportion of revenue producing advertisements and of literary material. This last was further divided into
general items and into what might be
called philatelic literature, with a rather
broad interpretation of the term. All of
them contained certain identical features,
such as editorial comment, notices of new
foreign and United States issues, problems of our own post office department,
letters from subscribers, cachet notices,
precancel notes, auction returns, club activities and general news items. Space was
frequently used by the editors for indirect advertising.
Journal NO!. 1 contained 2,300 column
inches of printed material, of which 1,260
were ads (55% of the total). The literary
portion, 1,040 inches (45%), contained
about 300 inches of articles that could be
classed as philatelic literature, 13% of the
total space. (The type used in No.1 was
smaller than that of Nos. 2 and 3, so there
is less difference in the number of words
in the literary section than appears at first
glance) .
Journal ,No.2 contained 4,020 column
inche~. of which 1,710 "'ere commercial,
43% of the total. The literary portion,
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2,310 inches, or 57%, contained 480 inches
of philatelic literature, 12% of the total.
Journal '0. 3 contained 5,130 column
inches, of which 3,090 were ads, 60%.
There were 2,040 inches, 40</0, in literary
section, with 400 inches, 7.8%, of philatelic
literature.
The proportion may vary a little during
the year, but not a great deal over a long
period of time. Stamp journals serve a
large number of dealers all over the country, and it was noted that many companies
had identical ads in two or more simultaneously. The literary sections try to
cover a wide field of general interest, so
that all the minor branches of the hobby
are at least noted. But even by being very
liberal in the what we classify as philatelic literature, that part of the paper
seems too small. This is the section that
appears to need an increase in size.
Most of us have space too limited to
accumulate large quantities of periodicals.
A scrapbook has solved my problem, for
articles that have a special appea l. Frequently I found one or more copies of a
journal with no articles of enough interest
to clip. From the several periodicals quite
a group of clippings have been collected.
Stamp magazines carryall the paid advertise]nents they can, and there is always
room for more. Articles that enrich philatelic literature are scarce. Several of the
better ones have been reprinted several
times. No doubt editors would like to get
more if they were offered, and if the demand of subscribers was greater they
would be sought. A concerted effort by
publishers could stimulate a large production of fine items. This might necessitate
increasing the size of the publication occasionally by an extra sheet of four pages.
There was at one time a journal devoted
to the periodical summary of philatelic literature from all sources. As an independent venture it failed. As a community
non-profit enterprise for all the larger
weekly and monthly stamp papers, and
perhaps house organs of the large stamp
companies, it should have a better chance
to succeed. The honor of having items appear in such a journal should be an added
stimu lus to people who can write. Editors
would eagerly search for high class material, both for their columns and the reflected honor of being the first publisher.
Such a stamp review is much more likely
to be saved for posterity, forming a permanent philatelic library. There is a definate need for such a thing to bring
together under one cover the more worthwhile contributions of collector-writers.
We call our hobby the king of hobbies.
We know that our more valuable stamps
represent the highest concentration of
wealth the world has known. The claim
is made that there are great educational,
social and other advantages that are limited to the followers of stamp co\1ecting.
At our meetings people are pointed out
with side remarks that they are noted experts or authorities on various phases. We
have some excellent papers read in meetings that never are passed along to a larger group thru the philatelic press. \Vith
this background, why can't we have a
larger "olume of articles in keeping with
the high place we have given our hobby?

Postal Ma1'kings of the
U. S., 1847-1851

Mr. Mannel Hahn, author of this
work, opens the booklet with an imposing array of contributors, headed
by the most thorough student of 1851
issues, Stanley B. Ashbrook, and including such names as W. Babcock,
H. C. Bounds, Henry de Windt, S.
Dow, Walter Fishel, Ernie Jacobs,
Eugene Klein, Edward S. Knapp,
Harry M. Konwiser, Stepben G. Rich
and Delf Norona, am 0 n g several
others. Acknowledgment is also given
to Mekeel's Weekly Stamp News,
Stamps and GOSSIP for valuable information.
Maybe Mr. Hahn's booklet isn't the
last word on the postal markings of
this period, and we are quite sure it
isn't as it doesn't cover enougb pages,
but he has packed enough information
into the small number of pages to
satisfy other than the man who must
have it all and is willing to pay accordingly. He has managed to condense dates and place of cancelations
so neatly that the book is both compact and easy to use, and he hasn't
been at all "chinchy" with illustra-
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reorganized the company and its merchandising. He studied the great
stock of stamps to find both its
strength and its weakness, began at
once a systematic program of purchase to fill up the gaps, and revised
retail prices. Although the famous
Scott standard of quality has been
strictly maintained, Mr. Serphos has
found it possible to sell the stamps of
more than 100 foreign countries at
50% of their catalogue value, and to
offer a very large selection from the
stock of United States stamps at the
lowest prices in the history of the
Scott firm. The response by collectors was immediate and stamp sales
have mounted steadily during the past
year.
No dealer's stock of stamps can ever
be complete. There will always be
some rarities lacking and it is possible
that even some of the hard-to-get
stamps may not be represented, but it
is fair to say that stamp collectors
can send their want lists to Scott with
a reasonable expectation that most of
their l'equirements will be met.
The personnel of the company has
been considerably enlarged and a numbel' of new departments have been
established in order to care more
efficiently for collectors' wants. The
latest of these is the department for
airmail covers, which offers both information and sales service to collectors who wish to follow this interesting
branch of their hobby. The activities
of the J. C. Morgenthau Co., a subsidiary of the Scott Stamp & Coin Co.,
Inc., have also been extended and now
include a complete commission service
for collectors who wish to either buy
or sell.

.

Norman Serphos, Owner of Scott Stamp & Coin Co., Inc.
Scott Stamp & Coin Co ., Inc.
SCOTT is the oldest name in
American philately. In Civil War
times when people were just beginning
to form stamp collections, J. W. Scott
was the first dealer in the field. He
established the stamp business and the
Catalogue ... both of which have continued as standards for American collecting and dealing.
Naturally there have been many
changes in policy and personnel in
eighty years, but in one thing Scott
has be611 consistent. In all that time
the policy of fair dealing and an intelligent appreciation of collectors'
needs have been the basis of the company's activities.
The most recent change in the organization of the Scott Company took
place in the spring of 1938. At the
beginning of the year the company was
owned by Mr. Hatfield of Boston, but

shortly thereafter his interest was
purchased by Mr. Hugh M. Clark who
had for 25 years been the executive
head of the company. A few weeks
later Mr. Clark, whose chief interest
had been in the Catalogue and other
Scott publications, divided the company to form one for publications
alone and one for the sale of stamps
and the retail sale of albums and accessories. This second company, now
Scott Stamp & Coin Co., Inc., was
bought from Mr. Clark by Mr. Norman
Serphos.
For many years the greatest emphasis in the Scott business had been
p I ace d on publications. Although
Scott owned and maintained one of the
largest stocks of stamps in the world,
the stamp business was in fact the
lesser part of the company's concern.
Mr. Serphos, one of the leading wholesale dealers in stamps before his purchase of the Scott Stamp & Coin Co.,

.----~--------~
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,OCEAN
MA~L
And Steamers That
Carried the Mail
By ERIK HEYL
(This is the third of a series of articles)

T

HE old letter we sIlOW herewith
is one of the few which have the
name of the steamer, which was to
forward it, inscribed on the front.
The letter was despatched from
Liverpool, as indicated by two hand-

stamps on the back: a circular stamp
in green ink reading "LIVERPOOL
OCT -52," and an oval stamp with
the letter "L."
On the front are two handstamps,
one, indicating the rate of postage to
be collected from the addressee, i.e.
"19 cents, and the other, circular
stamp, the date of arrival and the
words BR. PACKET and N. Y.
The "AFRICA," which carried
this letter, was a Cunard Ship, built
in 1850 by Steele & Co., Greenock,
for the Cunard Line; her sister-ship,
the "ASIA" was built at the same
time. The wooden hull, 290 feet long,
45 feet broad and displacing 3620
tons was driven by side-lever engines
of 2400 HP at a 121;2 knot speed.
In accordance with a contract the
owners had with the British admiralty, she was equipped with cannons,
so as to be used as a man-of-war if
necessary.

II,

1939
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In February 1851 the "AFRICA"
brought news to New York that the
Collins Liner "ATLAl TIC," which
had been long overdue, was safe.
When she entered New York harbor
cannon after cannon was fired, so
that by the time the suip r eached her
pier, a tremendous crowd had
gathered there. An officer mounted
the paddle-wheel housing and shouted
through a megaphone that the "ATLANTIC' was safe, having put
back into Queenstown on account of
a broken shaft. Bells were rung and
even special editions of the newspapers were gotten out.
In the same year, in October the
"AFRICA" had a Rarrow escape
from being completely wrecked on
Copeland Rock, off the I rish Coast,
when she went ashore.
In 1867 during the Fenian riots
and disturbances in England, the
"AFRICA" was chartered by the
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British Government and used as a
floating barracks for troops off Liverpool. Next year she was taken out
of service, but held in reserve for
several years by the company, until
in the early seventies, she was finally
sold. The "AFRICA" was the last
wooden paddle ship built for the
Cunard Line.
Apparently it is the "AFRICA"
or her sister-ship the "ASIA," which
is. shown on the New Brunswick
12%c stamp of 1860-63, as none of
the later Cunard ships resemble the
ship depicted ?~ t~e ~t.amp._

Build your collection on a background of philatelic knowledge
by laying the foundation with a good stamp library. Stimulate the intelligent pursuit of your hobby and enhance its ultimate value with the complete story of your stamps made avail-

THE U. S. 1c STAMP OF 1851-1857
VOL. I

by Stanley B. Ashbrook
324 pages, hundreds of illustrations devoted to the
study on this stamp current during America's most
colorful postal period.
Written by one of the keenest students of Philately,
it is internationally recognized as one of the finest
works un 19th Century U. S.
$3.50 postpaid

TEXAS
REPUBLIC
POSTAL SYSTEM
by Han'y M. Konwiser
A description of the postal system under
Mexican rule and in the early days of its
statehood. Shows the cancellations used,
$1.50
etc.

able through the many fine books published on the subject.
We urge you to look over this list of leading philatelic books
and add those that particularly interest you to your library.
Send your order today.

THE STAMP CLUB
Its Organization and Management

THE U. S. 1c STAMP OF 1851-1857

by W. L. Perkins
A hann-book of facts by an authority who has actively conducted many successful clubs. Contains
many valuable suggestions and practical plans for
programs, entertainments, etc.
$1.00 postpaid

The second volume of this monumental work will
i?terest every collector of 19th Century U. S. Partlc~larly covered are the Postal markings of this
penod; and the chapter on "Carriers and Carrier
Markings" is alone worth the price of the book.
$3.50 postpaid

THE UNITED STATES TEN CENT
STAMP OF 1855-57

THE BLUE BOOK OF PHILATELY

by Stanley B. Ashbrook

SECOND EDITION

The most thorough study ever made on this stamp.
Contains complete history of the stamp and graphic
account of United States history during its use.
Profusely illustrated with the stamp design, dies,
various types, shifted transfers, plate varieties, etc.
Regular paper bound edition $ .75
De Luxe Binding $2.00

"The Who's Who of the Stamp World," listing
over 5000 of the world's leading collectors, their
addresses, brief biographies and their specialties.
Represents collections in the U. S., Canada, and
59 forei~n countries. Classified alphabetically,
~eographlcally and by specialties, enabling you to
mstantly locate other collectors interested in your
particular specialty. Durably bound in blue cloth,
gold stampmg.
Postpaid $2.50

The Philatelic Almanac
The stamp collector's "encyclopedia.'
In its 368 pages and many illustrations it contains a wealth of
information on every phase of
Philately. The most complete
book of its kind ever offered.
Bound in brown fabrikoid with
$2.50
gold stamping.

STAMP

COLLECTING

by Ghades J. Phillips
A book of absorbing interest and historic value
giving a contemporary account of the growth of
philately. Written by a world figure with over
50 years experience and research in philately.
Postpaid $2.50

The George Walcott Collection of
Used Civil War Patriotic Covers
by Robert Laurence
Listing one of the most extensive collections of
Patriotic Covers ever assem bled. 3253 items listed
and classified. 100 full page illustrations with
some 2,000 of the most important items shown.
Includes a list of prices realized at auction. Indispensable to the dealer and collector of Patriotic
Covers and Americana.
$2.50

2 WEST 46th

ST.

VOL. II

by Stanley B. Ashbrook

H.LaLINDQUIST PUBLICATIONS

HISTORY OF FREE FRANKING OF
MAIL IN THE UNITED STATES
by Edward Stern
A book of about 250 pages with 133 plates containing 1,000 illustrations and reference to 500
individual Americans who were prominent in the
history of our country. Ten chapters devoted to
autographed Free Franked envelopes of the signers
of the Declaration of Independence, Presidents and
their widows, members of the cabinets, etc. This
is a book invaluable to the collector of Americana
and early U. S. history and it should have a place
Il1 every philatelic library.
$3.50

NEW YORK, N.Y.

U. S. POSTAGE STAMPS
OF "HE 20TH CENTURY

U. S. POSTAGE STAMPS
OF THE 20TH CENTURY

Vol. IV.

Vol. I Revised.

BOOK ASSORTMENTS
For those collectors who are just starting a philatelic library, we have made
up six book assortments ranging in
price from $3.50 to $20,00 and containing books which if bought individ ually would run from $5.75 to $31.75
per set. These special combinations
are made up of books on every philatelic subject. All are best sellers in
their respective fields by the world's
leading experts.

by MAX G, JOHL

Latest issue of the Johl series,
Covers all stamps from the Newburgh
Peace
Commemorative
through the Territorial issues, This
volume was published after the
passage of the U, 5, illustration law
and lavish Iy illustrates a II the
stamps as well as rejected designs,
sources of designs, major varieties,
etc" covered in this book. Thi s
book is absolutely indispensable to
the serious collector of U. S.
stamps. The volume is completely
indexed and cross-indexed and important items can readily be found,
'Regular edition
De Luxe edition

This is the best and most economical
way to start your philatelic library.
Write today for further particulars
and lists of books offered in these
special combinations,

$3.50 postpaid
5.00 postpaid
I

by MAX G. JOHL

Completely revi sed, enlarged edition
of the first volume of the famous
ser ies acclaimed the most outstanding study on the 20th Century U. S. Awarded the distinguished Crawford Medal.
Exhaustively covers all issues from
the 1901 Pan American to the
Morse Issues. Contains over 100
more pages and over 300 more illustrations than the original edit ion on original drawings, rejected
designs, sources of designs, major
varieties, etc.
Regular edition
De Luxe edition

$4.00 postpaid
6.00 postpaid

DR. A. E. HUSSEY
By

. R

HOO\ER.

One of the bulwarks of the S. P. A. has
been taken from us in the death of Dr.
A. E. Hussey, of cerebral hemorrhage,
Tuesday, Aug. 1, at his home 3457 Dury
Av., Cincilmati, 0 ., after a long illness
dating back to Nov. 2, 1937. Dr. Hussey
had been Sales Manager hom August,
1923, until the end of July, 1938, a remarkable span of 15 years during which
time he increased stamp sales from
$2,661.23 his first year to $20,477.44, his
last, a tribute to his extraordinary ability.
He was succeeded in 1938, solely due to
his i!1ness, by his daughter, Miss Helen
Hussey, who now occupies the position.
Dr. Hussey was born in Cincinnati
Nov. 21, 1878, and has since lived there,
except for six months' residence in Dayton. He graduated from the Ohio Medical CoHege in 1901 and practiced in Cincinnati as an eye, ear and nose and throat
specialist for 20 years. In 1921 he entered
the U. S. Veteran,s' Administration as
specialist in his line and remained there
until ill health compelled him to resign
in January, 1938. Dr. Hussey's S. P. A.
membership number was 3139-Life No.
10. He specialized in stamps of the U. S.,
foHowed Semi-postals and his Charity
stamps of the world are exceptional.
Dr. Hussey took charge of the Sales
Dept. after one of those periodical mixups in sales which formerly were of frequent occurrence. The S. P. A. had an
unsavory experience to live down in lost
circuits and failures to foHow up delinquent remitters, and we recall the business-like way DT. Hussey started the Department on its remarkable showing in
Sales and efficiency. Not once in those
15 years was there evidence of looseness
in management-a tribute to his ability.
The striking thing about Dr. Hussey
was his impertUl-bability. His poise was
striking. He never raised his voice. Always the same kindly attitude of gentlemanliness and deference. The Society can
iH afford to lose one the type of Dr. Hussey. He was an active leader at an opwrtpne time and served us well, 10ya1Jy,
effiCIently. He was one of the stalwart
group that arrested the threatened disintegration of the Society in 1923 and lived
to see the fruits of his influence weld us
into the great organization of today.
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tOc Spechl Delivery
.y Horizontal Pair Imperforate Between
We have just been shown a horizontal
r
Ir pair of th.~current 10c Special Delivery
(No. 190'.1:,) rotary press, perforate llx
_ 10~~, iJPllerforate between. The owner
" wnte - hat! three locks of four and the
11 pair w ' found in this condition in one
lS of the Pos Office in Kansas.
This differs from ~he part perforate
e
s panes o_f the same stamp which were 10p cated some 117-onths ago. The new variety
Ie has perforatIOns at the top, bottom and
two sides of the horizontal pair but the
vertical perforatigns which should be
s. found between the two stamps are miss_ ing.
5 Rawdon, Wright Hatch & Edson
d
We have just l~cated a book of some
., fifty pages published in N ew York in
1856 entitled, "How to Detect Counters feit Bank Notes: or, an Illustrated
Treatise on the Detection of Counterfeit
t, Altered, and Spurious Bank Notes with
y original bank note plates and desi~s by
r Rawdon Wright Hatch & Edson Bank
a Note Engravers: of New York: The
:n whole forming an unerring guide by
which every person can, on examination,
detect spurious bank notes of every description no matter how well executed
they may appear." By George Peyton,
Exchange Broker.
The book contains four plates beautifully engraved, by the printers of our
1847 issue of stamps, which the author
uses to show the type of work done by
our early engravers. Speaking of the
plates which were evidently produced by
the individual engravers who produced
our first stamps, the author states, "To
fully appreciate the advantage which
these plates offer, it will be necessary to
know that there is a standard of excellence in bank note engraving, at which
all, who claim the title of bank note engravers, must arrive before their abilities
can be acknowledged. W'ith the present
few establishd firms, which, I believe,
constitute all tile bank note engravers in
the United States, this ability, both in
design and execution, is beyond question;
and the degree of excellence to which
bank note engraving has been brought, is
about equal with each of them; hence,
com1?aratively, no difference can be dise- covered between any branch of it, ent. graved by one firm, and a similar one
(,. engraved by another: thus establishing a

WARD, JR.

Igeneral
uniformity by which the characteristics of all can be acquired by learnthose of anyone."
IoningThese
plates we are told were engraved
steel by a firm that "for the last thirty
years, by the beauty and artistic superiority of the bank note engraving executed
by it, successfully resisted, strictly speaking, the many attempts to imitate its
work".
"The plates, it may be proper to state,
were engraved on condition that they
should remain in their hands to be destroyed when the impres~ions were
printed."
"It appears that every order for engraving is investigated in the most rigorous manner, and no price can purchase
an atom of their work, until the party
applying is ascertained beyond doubt to
be acting in good faith and for a legitimate purpose."
The book then compares originals and
counterfeits by showing 26 differences
between paper, ink, I?rinting, imprint, letters, figures, bas-rehef, lathe work, vignette, principal. figures, hair, flesh, eyes,
nose, mouth, ch.ll1, neck, arms, hands, f~et,
drapery, portraIts, landscapes, perspectIve,
etc.
.
The many species of counterfeit notes
wer~ p~oduced ~y "Photograp~ic, AnastatIc, LithographIc, and ImpreSSIOns from
wood, copper, steel, and p~wter".
. Attached ~o the}ook IS a fo~r page
cIrcular entltle~, A. ThomI;son s Systern of Detectll1g CounterfeIt and AItered Bank Notes", whic~ also deal~ with
the state laws of the tIme refernng to
Bank Note.
American Bank Note Company
Attached to the inside back cover of
the book is a single page circular dated
New York, May 1, 1858, almouncing the
formation of the American Bank Note
Company which has been duly incorporated by law. The several houses comprising the corporation are listed as Rawdon, Wright, Hatch & Edson-New York,
Montreal, Cincinnati, New Orleans; The
New England Bank Note Company Boston; George Matthews-Montreal;
Toppan, Carpenter & Co.-New York,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati and Boston;
Danforth, Perkins & Co. (Late Danforth,
Wright & Co.)-New York, Philadelphia, Cincinnati and Boston; Bald, Cousland & Co.-New York and Philadelphia;
Jocelyn, Draper, Welsh & Co.-New
York; Draper, Welsh & Co.-New York,
Philadelphia, and Boston; Wellstood,
Hay, Whiting-New York and Chicago;
John E. Gavit-Albany.
The business will be conducted in New
York, Philadelphia, Boston, Montreal,
Albany, Cincinnati, Chicago and New
Orleans. The following are named trustees appointed under the act: Freeman
Rawdon, Tracy R. Edson, Charles Toppan, Samuel H. Carpenter, Mosely L
Danforth, Edward]. Danforth, J. Dorsey Bald, Nathaniel Jocelyn, William H.
Whiting. "Until arrangements are completed, for the concentration of the business, orders may be addressed to the respective firms."
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Eustace B. Power Dies
HE passing of Eustace Bertram
LePoer Power at his home in
Chappaqua, N. Y., on Saturday,
August 12th, was somewhat of a
shock to his many friends. His death
was due to a heart attack suffered
while at tea.
E. B. Power was born June 19,
1872 in Abbey Wood, Kent, England.

T

stamps, and especially on 19th Century U. S., about which he wrote
four handbooks : He was a 33rd
degree Mason and a member
of the A.P.S. and the Collectors'
Club of New York at the time of his
death. Eustace or " E.B." as he
liked to be called, will be missed by
his many friends, but the memory of
his personality will live on and we
feel all the richer for having been
called his friend.
He is survived by his widow and
two children by a former marriage,
Philip E. Power and 1'1rs. Violet
Brohm.

s
Eustace

B. Power

He came to America in Septelllber,
1890, going to Denver where he
found employment in the curio shop
of J. O. Stevens. Four years later
he went to Chicago and acted as
agent for several firms, selling
stamps. In conjunction with J. C.
Morgenthau, Ludwig Wolf and others he formed the Chicago Stamp <$.
Coin Co., and opened shop on Dearborn Street in the heart of Chicago.
In 1895 he moved to New York
with J. C. Morgenthau, and worked
for Mr. Morgenthau until 1900 when
he started his own busi ~ss, which,
he says, consisted of "a small stock
of stamps and a large amount of
nerve."
He managed the New York office
of Stanley Gibbons, Inc., for twelve
years, until December, 1911, when
the business was sold to the Hon.
Ernest R. Ackerman. Mr. Ackerman in turn sold the business to E. B.
Power. The offices were then at 198
Broadway. In 1920 the offices were
moved to 51 East 42nd Street where
they remained until 1925 when Mr.
Power decided to go to France, and
sold his entire holdings. During the
23 years E. B. Power was responsible for the name of Stanley Gibbons in America he said he held that
"the conduct of the business should
be on one plane which should be that
of the highest business integrity."
E. B. Power returned to America
in October, 1925, and devoted much
of his time to the care and upkeep
of several noted collections. He published The Stamp News, a semimonthly paper, during 1929 and
1930, at the same time conducting a
stamp business from his home in
Chappaqua. He continued this stamp
business from his home up to the
time of his death.
He was an authority on rare
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Eustace B. Power Dies
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WORD has been received
from Ernest A. Kehr that Eustace B.
Power of Chappaqua, N. Y., died August 12th, at his home. According to
all accounts he. was about to have his
afternoon tea, but asked for a glass
of water instead and, while hi s wife
went into another room to obtain the
water, he suffered a stroke and died.
Mr. Power came to this country
from England in September, 1890,
and had a curio sto re in Denver for
several years. Coming to Chicago in
1894, he helped form the Chicago
Stamp and Coin Company, along with
the late Julius C. Morgenthau, and
several others. In 1895, he and Mr.
Morgenthau moved to New York City,
and Mr. Power embarked in business
on his own account in 1900 . I-Ie sold
his business to Stanley Gibbons, Ltd.,
in 1902, and became manager of the
ew York branch of that firm. After a few years he in turn bought out
the New York rights of the Gibbon s'
firm, which ha s since been kn ow n as
Stanley Gibbons, Inc., with no connections with the London firm. Some
years later he sold his interests in the
firm and has since been engaged ill
business under hi s own name at Chappaqua.
Mr. Power was a yachtsman of
note and, when the World War was
decla red in this country he offered
his boat and his services to the New
York Police Department, and was engaged in harbor patrol duty for some
time, later being placed in a responsible position under the Department
of Justice for the duration of the war.
He will always be remembered for
the fine set of booklets he wrote on
U. S. 19th and 20th Century stamps,
which have been widely read and used
by collectors in this country ince
their first edition, the set being revised periodically and doing much to
popularize U. S. stamps. In later life
h e refused to handle U. S. stamps and
became obsessed with a passion to
cause collectors to give up collecting
our sta mps and transfer their allegiance to the issues of other countries.
For this purpose he wrote a series of
little booklets which he called "Philatelic Horse Sense," and which attacked the validity of many of our
stamps.
If we remember aright he once went
into a "purple passion" ("'about 1925)
over the fact that stamp collectors
were particular about the centering
of stamps and asked, "Are we collecting stamps or holes," but collectors
went along the even tenor of their
ways, still demanding perfection in
ce ntering, much to the discomfiture
of Mr. Powers.
~~--~===-

__
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He was, ideed, a stormy petrel in
our midst, and there is little doubt
that he knew his stampic "onions"
and "potatoes." Much of his tirade
aga inst perforations, grills, shades,
etc., are worth heeding; it is just that
too many of us don't know how much
of his "Philatelic Horse Sense" is the
real "McCoy" and how much is sheer
bunkum .
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TABLE OF RELATIONSHIPS.

Francis Frederick, D. of Saxe-Coburg, t1806.

LINE.
Ernest I=Louise of Gotha.
Victoria =
of Kent (tl820), s'. of George III. Ferdinand.
of George IV = (1) *Leopold I, K. of the Belgians
(2) =Louise, d. of Louis Philippe of France.

THIRD LINE. Ernest II, D. of S.-C.-G., t1893. *Albert
(Prince Consort) , "fl861 = *Victoria (1837 -1901).
Ferdinand =
*Maria II of Portugal (1834-1853). Augustus = Clementine, d.
of Louis Philippe of Frauce. *Leopold II (1865-1909). Philip,
Count of Flanders, t1905. Charlotte = *Maximilian, Emperor of
Mexico (1864-1867), b. of *Francis Joseph, Emperor of Austria
(1848-1916) .
FOURTH LINE.
Victoria, t1901=Frederick III, German
Emperor (1888). *Edward VII (1901-1910) = *Alexandra, d. of
"Christian IX of Denmark. Alice, t1878=Louis IV of HesseDarmstadt.
Alfred, D. of Edinburgh, t1900=Marie, d. of
*Alexander II of Russia (1855-1881). *Arthur, D. of Conn aught.
Beatrice=Henry of Battenberg. *Pedro V (1853-1861). *Luis
(1861-1889). *Ferdinand of Bulgaria (Prince, 1887-1908; King,
1908-1918). *Albert (1909-1934) = *Elizabeth of Bavaria.

FIRST-COUSINS OF QUEEN VICTORIA.
Ernest II and Albert of Saxe-Co burg-Gotha.
Ferdinand
(= Maria II of Portugal). Augustus. Leopold II. Philip of
Flanders. Charlotte ( = Maximilian of Mexico). Victoria was
first-cousin to Charlotte (= Leopold I), whose father was the
brotber of Edward, Duke of Kent, and also first-cousin to George V,
the blind King of Hanover.
SECOND· COUSINS OF KING EDWARD VII.
Mary (= George V of Great Britain). Pedro V and Luis of
Portugal. Ferdinand of Bulgaria. Albert of the Belgians.
FIRST·COUSINS OF KING GEORGE V.
William II of Germany. Alexandra (Alix) Feodorovna of
Russia. Marie of Roumania. Victoria Eugenie of Spain. George
V was also a first-cousin of Nicholas II of Russia, whose motber
(the Empress Marie) was a sister of Queen Alexandra. The late
King was a second-{!ousin, once-removed, of Queen Mary.

FIFTH LINE.
*William II (1888-1918).
*George V
(1910-1936) =*Victoria Mary of Teck. Maud, t1938=*Haakon
VII of Norway (1905- ). Alexandra Feodorovna = *Nicholas II
of Russia (murdered 1918). *Marie= *Ferdinand of Roumania
(1914-1927). *Victoria Eug{)llie= *Alfonso XIII (1886-1931), s. of
*Alfonso XII of Spain. *Carlos (1889-1908). *Boris (1918- ) =
*Giovanna of Italy. *Leopold III (1934- ) = *Astrid of Sweden,
t1935. *Marie Jose = *Humbert, Prince of Piedmont.

FIRST-COUSIN OF KING GEORGE VI.
Olaf of Norway.
SECOND-COUSINS OF lUNG GEORGE VI.
William, ex-Crown Prince of Germany. Alexis, Cesarevich of
Russia. Charles (Carol), etc. Prince of the Asturias, etc.

SIXTH LINE. William, ex-Crown Prince. *Edward VIII
(1936). *Albert, D. of York (George VI, 1936- ) =*Elizabeth
Bowes-Lyon. Olaf. Alexis (murdered 1918). *Charles (Carol)
(1930- ). Elizabeth = *George II of Greece (1935- ), s. of
*Constantine. *Marie=*Alexander of Jugo-Slavia (1921-34), s.
of *Peter I of Serbia. *Prince of the Asturias, *Maria Christina,
*Beatrice.
*Manoel (1908-1910).
*Marie Louise, *Simeon.
*Baudouin, *Josephine Charlotte, *Albert.

NOTES ON QUEEN ELIZABETH.
King George VI and Queen Elizabeth are both descended from
Robert II (King of Scotland, 1371-1390), who was a grandson of
Robert Bruce.
Until the time of her marriage to the Duke of York in 1923,
"Debrett's Peerage" always referred to the Queen as "Lady
Elisabeth Angela Marguerite Bowes-Lyon," youngest daughter of
the Earl of Strathmore and Kinghorne. The spelling of her first
name was only changed to "Elizabetb" in tbe 1924 edition of
that book.

SEVENTH LINE. *Elizabeth. *Margaret Rose. *Michael
(1927-1930). *Peter II (1934- ), *Tomislav, *Andrey.
N.B.-An asterisk indicates that the head of that person has
appeared on one or more stamps.
A cross shows the year of death.

THE RELATIONSIDP OF KING GEORGE V TO QUEEN MARY.
George III,
King of G.B. and Hanover.

George IV
(1820-30).

I

Charlotte,
t1817.

*William IV
(1830-37).

Edward, D. of Kent,
t1820.

I

*Victoria
(1837-1901) =
*Albert of Saxe-CoburgGotha, t1861.
\
*Edward VII
(1901-10).

I
*George V=
*Victoria Mary of Teck.

Ernest, D.
of Cumberland
(K. of Hanover, 1837-51).

I

*George V
(1851-66, abd.),
t1878.

Adolphus, D.
of Cambridge.

I

Mary=
Francis of Teck.

I

*Victoria Mary=
*Georgc V
(1910-il6) .

TLe

SlaIDp

Lo.....er

TLe

Arranged by
J. T. MOLONY.

May, 1939

May, 1939
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Saxe - CoLurg - GolLa

Francis Frederick,
D. of Saxe-Coburg, t180G. •

I

*William II
(1888-1918) .

William.

I

+-

Maud, t1938=
*IIaakon VII of
Norway (1905- ).

Alix Feodorovna =
*Nicholas II
of Russia
(murdered 1918).

*Marie =
*Ferd. of Roumania
(1914-27).

Olaf.

Alexis
(murdered 1918).

I

I

*Margaret Rose.

I

*Charles (Carol)
(1930- ).

*Michael
(1927-30 ).

I

Ferdinand =
*Maria II of
Portugal (1834-53).

I

I

Elizabeth =
"George II of Greece
(1935- ), s. of
"Constantine.

I

I

"Arthur
D. of COllna~lght.

Beatrice =
ITem'" of
Batten"berg.

!

*Victoria Eugenie=
*Alfonso XIII of Spain
(1886-1931) .

I

*Marie=
"Prince of the Asturias,
"Alexander of
*Maria Christina,
Jugo-Slavia
*Beatrice.
(1921-34),
s. of *Peter I of Serbia.

*Peter II (1934*Tomislav,
*Andrey.

),

I

*Pedro V
(1853-61)

I

(2)=== Louise, d. of
*L opold I
Louis Philippe of
of the Belgians
France.
(1 31-1 65) .

Charlotte
= (1)
(t1817),
d. of George IV.

I

*V.lctorla
.
(1837-1901) .

Alfred, D. of
Edinburgh, 1"1900 =
Marie, d. of
*Alex. II of Russia
(1855-81).

*Albert D. of York
*Edward VIII
(1936).
(George VI, 1936- ) =
*Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon.

*Elizabeth.

t
===

Ferdinand.

Alice, t1878=
Louis IV of
Hesse-Darmstadt.

I

I

*George V
(1910-36) =
*Victoria Mary
of Teek.

I

*Albert
(Prince Consort),
t1861.

I

I

*Edward VII
(1901-10) =
*Alexandra, d. of
*Christian IX
of Denmark.

Victoria, t1901 =
Frederick III,
Germau Emp. (1888).

I

Maria
Victoria
(t1861) = Edward, D. of
Kent (t1820), s. of
George III.

I=
Louise of Gotha.

Ernest II,
D. of S.-C.-G.,
t1893.

f

I
Louisa

I
Ernest

Augustus =
Clementine, d. of
Louis Philippe.

I

*Luis
(1861-89).

*Ferd. of Bulgaria
(Prince, 1887-1908;
King, 1908-18).

*Carlos
(1889-1908) .

*Boris (1918- ) =
*Giovanna of Italy.

*Manoel
(1908-10).

*Marie Louise,
*Simeon.

I

I

*Leopold II
Philip,
Charlotte =
(1865-1909) . Count of *Maximilian of Mexico
Flanders, (1864-67), b. of *Francis
Joseph of Austria
t1905.
(1848-1916) .

!

t

*Albert
0909-34) =
*Elizabeth of
Ba\'aria.

I

I

*Leopold III
*Marie Jose=
(1934- ) =
*Humbert, Prince
*Astrid of Sweden, of Piedmont.
1"1935.

*Baudouin,
*Josephine Charlotte,
*Albert.

Asterisk indicates appearance on stamps.
Cross shows the year of death.
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OCEAN

PENNY

POST COVERS.

Four rarities in the collection of Mr. Edward S. Knapp of New York.
HE story of the Ocean Penny Postage Envelopes of 1851 given in the
. December issue of Godden's Gazette, 1936, was one of the most interesting
. we have had. Many appreciative letters were received from collectors saying
how much they enjoyed this ar ticle and the inspiring story that lay behind these
attractive envelopes.

T

Some readers may still remember the article with the history of .. The Learned
Blacksmith" Elihu Burritt, who founded the League of Universal Brotherhood
with the idea of promoting friendly relations between the peoples of all countries,
irrespective of clime and colour. Notwithstanding the disadvantages of poverty and
a meagre education, this remarkable man studied during every moment of his spare
time and became a United States Consul to Great Britain. His enthusiasm for
learning included the study of languages until he could read more than fifty, includ·
ing Hebrew and Oriental languages. His name was known in every capital as the
greater part of his life was devoted to the cause of Universal Brotherhood and
Peace Congresses were organised in many countries.

.
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The high cost of sending letters abroad at that time acted as a deterrent to
his scheme of friendly relations with people overseas. In 1851, he devoted his
attention to advocating Ocean Penny Postage, and one of his publicity schemes
was the publication and distribution of these specially printed envelopes.
Mr. Edward S. Knapp has recently added to h is collection of covers four most
unusual specimens of these envelopes. Remembering the article in .. Godden's

.
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Gazette," Mr. Knapp has very kindly sent them over. and I am pleased to have
the opportunity of illustrating them.
Practically all the known Ocean Penny Post covers were used in England
as Elihu Burritt was residing in England up to 1854 before returning to America.
He evidently took some back with him. and examples used in the United States
are rare.
Three of the covers sent by Mr. Knapp are used in America. and all
of them bear different designs from the ones previously illustrated.
The first two have been used from Hartford with a 3 cents imperforate stamp
of the 1851 issue. and are not actually Ocean Penny Postage covers. They are.
however, very fine examples of Elihu Burritt's propaganda covers for his Universal
Brotherhood. Both have designs symbolical of world peace with inscriptions, first.
ARBITRATION FOR WAR. UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD, FREEDOM OF
COMMERCE. and the second NATION SHALL NOT LIFT UP SWORD
AGAINST NATION. NEITHER SHALL THEY LEARN WAR ANY MORE.
Mr. Knapp mentioned that the addresses might be in the handwriting of Burritt
himself. but after consulting Mr. Graveson. the authority on this subject. he believes
these are not so as Burritt was in England at the time both covers were used.
The handwriting is also not quite the same as on one of Mr. Graveson's covers
which actually has the address written by the famous man. This was illustrated
on Page 63 of the December issue of 1936 .
The third cover is similar to one of Mr. Graveson's previously illustrated. with
the exception of the flag which is only half the size. The figures represent Europe.
Asia, Africa and North America. The edges and back of the envelope are covered
with what appears to be a blu e watercolour.
The fourth and last cover is a most remarkable item. having been sent from
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Australia and bearing two copies of the first type threepence value of Australia.
The design is for Ocean Penny Postage propaganda, and the inscription reads:
BRITAIN! FROM THEE THE WORLD EXPECTS AN OCEAN PENNY
POSTAGE TO MAKE HER CHILDREN ONE FRATERNITY. There are two
cancellations on the back of the cover showing the year date of 1852. One of them
is the SHIP LETTER postmark of Melbourne. This cover has a remarkable

~.
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variety of interests, each of which can tell a wonderful story. First, there are the
two fine copies of the first issue of Victoria. Second, the story behind the inscription
and design on the cover. Third, the man who was responsible for the World
Peace propaganda and, fourth, what more fitting name to excite the imagination
could have been given to the ship carrying the letter than the Ship Marco Polo.

THE

POSTAGE

STAMPS

OF

NEW

ZEALAND.

T

HE eagerly awaited handbook on the Postage Stamps of New Zealand,
published by the Phiiatelic Society of New Zealand has now arrived. It is
a massive volume of six hundred and seventy-eight pages, and includes
numerous first-class illustrations and some photographs in a pocket at the end.

It seems strange that this popular country, with its very large and varied
philatelic field has had to wait so long for an up-to-date reference book, incorporating all the researches and facts brought to light since the first stamps were issued in
one authoritative handbook.
It was in I933 that the Philatelic Society of New Zealand made the decision
to publish a. handbook on the stamps of their own country. A Research Committee
was appointed and authorised to collect the necessary data for a comprehensive
presentation of all available information. Various sections and periods, etc., were
allocated to individual specialists as it was thought that the magnitude of the task
was such that no one individual could be expected to accept responsibility.
Unfortunately, the death of Dr. H. M. Prins, the well-known New Zealand
collector, removed one of the keenest workers, and a number of others found it
almost impossible to spare the time necessary for the research work. Considerable
credit, is, therefore, due to the Society in having overcome all these difficulties
and maintaining its enthusiasm which has not flagged until the book's completeness
and accuracy have been assured.

,

It is interesting to note that the postal authorities of New Zealand have given
a great deal of assistance in the preparation of this book. In fact, the Editors make
a special point of mentioning the keen co-operation of Mr. G. McNamara (DirectorGeneral of the Post and Telegraph Department) in making available the records
from which much valuable new information was obtained.
The editing of the book has been shared by Mr. R. G. Collins (who is
on the Roll of Distinguished Philatelists) and Mr. H. T. M. Fathers, Vice-President
of the New Zealand Philatelic Society. Separate committees were formed for the
business arrangements of the production.
Mr. Benjamin Goodfellow, F.R.P.S.L., the leading English collector of New
Zealand stamps, has also collaborated and has been generous enough to assist
towards the financial cost of the illustrations.
I feel sure that when the many collectors interested in New Zealand stamps
have this book before them, they will realise the immense effort which has been
needed to complete such an exhaustive work on a subject which covers a very
wide philatelic field. Th~rei~ an irnm~ns~ a,rnOUllt of inforrnatiQn which is quite'
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tail sales department of H. E. Harris
& Company.

Don is known to many collectors for
his work as editor of the Slogan Postmark Catalog and his knowledge of
U. S. covers. Hi s early general collecting plu s the later interest in U. S.
and U. S. on cover, fitted him for his
work in carrying on with the large
general stock and stock of covers at
the Hub.
Continuou s advertising is hi s first
principle of business and results have
been such that added help was needed.
Don lives in Watertown, Mass., and
is a director of the Suburban Stamp
and Curio Club, bourse manager of
the Boston Philatelic Society, Inc., and
former general manager of the United
Stamp Societies. Don, Jr., aged 5, is
already a collector and looks every
night for another new stamp .

•
DONALD
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THE

TUCKER,

My?·.

Hub Postage Stamp
Company, Inc., now going into its
40th year of continuous business, has
always maintained and still maintains
a complete stock of General Foreign
and U. S. stamps.
Started by Nathan Cobe in 1900, it
grew to the point of incorporation in
1920 by William S. Barker, Waldo
Farrar, F ernald Hutchins and Lorenzo Green. William S. Barker was
elected rvanager, and followed in succession by Lorenzo Green, Arthur
Lane, and Henry Wenzelberger.
During these years, the Hub became
well known to many collectors by its
continuous advertising in GOSSIP, for
its large stock of U. S. and 19th century foreign and the slogan, "If you
can't find it elsewhere, try the HUB,"
became an established fact to many
a collector hunting an elusive stamp.
Donald W. Tucker was elected manager in 1938 following the death of
H. J. Wenzelberger who was an outstandivg authority on 19th century
stamps· and a friend of all collectors.
Mr. Tucker is another follower of
the old formula of "boy saves stamps
-stamps save man." As a general
collector through college, receiving hi s
B .• S. degl'ee from Connecticut State
College in 1925, h e spent seven years
doing sales promotion work with a
large corporation. Hit by the depression in 1932 with the loss of a job, his
stamp knowledge was his salvation,
and he secured a position in the re-

Was There a Third One Cent British Guiana?
FOREWORD: Mr. Diet, writing in the "Amel'ican Pork Digest,"
says that he has just received a letter
which apart from a threatening miss ile which recently came to hand fl' om
his tailor, was the most interesting
communication he has ever received
by post. We are reproducing this lettel' without any further comment other
than we see no reason to believe it to
be anything but a fake.-Editor.

*

Dear Mr'. Diet:

*

In a recent issue of your magazine
I read about the second Ic British
Guiana. Now I am an old man (over
120 years this coming winter) and
apart from an occasional aeroplane
jaunt around Europe every couple of
months, I live a very quiet life in
Paris. I am, by the way, posting this
letter from Tannou-Touva so that you
will not be able to trace me by the
postmark.
Well, Mr. Diet, to come to the point,
I had one of those darn Ic British
Guiana stamps, too. Seems incredible
doesn't it, but there it is.
I was only a lad in my late thirties
then and at the time was first mate
on the S.S. Bounty under Captain
Bligh. We were running arms from
Prague to Spain via the Cape Horn
then and were doing nicely in the
business.
Well, one night as we were battling
out way 'round the Cape, Captain
Bligh came up to me on the bridge
and said: "Sam, old boy (Sam is my
nan~), things are getting pretty tame
'round this hole, what say we pull into
Cuba for a few days?"
"Sure, that'll suit me," I replied. I
knew a few swell joints in Cuba in
those days.
"Okey doke," said Captain Bligh,
"clap on full speed and head her for
Havana and the bright lights."
The old S.S. Bounty would do about
170 M. P. H. in those days and we had
her flat out with a result that we
were able to nose into Havana the following afternoon.
Qn the second night Captain Bligh
came up to me where I was standing
up against a bar gazing dismally at an
empty glass (the dice had been against
me and I was flat broke).
"Say, Sam," he said, "I've got to
• send a cable home to the missus and
all the operatol's up at the wireless
station here al'e blotto so I'll have to
run across to British Guiana and send
it. Like to come for the run?"

"Sure," I said. Anything for a
change.
So we pulled out to the Bounty and
got the motor launch out and after
checking over the gas and oil we set
off for British Guiana.
We reached Demerara about midnight and after tying up the launch
so ught out the po t office and proceeded to knock out the postmaster.
"Wassa matter," said the postmaster, sticking hi head out of his bedroom window, "fire or something?"
"No," explained Captain Bligh, "I
just want to send a cable."
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"Line's out of order," lied the postmastel' promptly.
"W ould a bottle of Scotch be any
help in putting it right?" sugge ted
Captain Bligh tactfully.
"Oh, sure, why didn't you say so in
the f irst place." The postmaster was
all smiles now.
And so it was arranged. We were
let into the post office and while Captain Bligh was writing out his cable
the postmaster was sampling the
Scotch.
"Good stuff, this," h e said at last.
"Got any more of it?"
"I'll say we have," said Captain
Bligh. "We picked up a couple of
cases from a bootlegger last time we
were up in Chicago, didn't we, Sam?"
"vVhat do you want for it?" queried
the Postmaster.
"What will you offer?" countered
the Captain.
"Well, I can't give you cash," said
the Postmaster regretfully, "as I did
my last week's wages on the dogs
SatUl"day night. Dogs they call them
-why, they're nothing but a pack of
. . . . hairy goats." He spat disgustedly to indicate his general opinion of
the local tin hare-chasers.
"What about some nice cigars?" h e
offered.
"No go," said Captain Bligh quickly.
"We just got a load of them from Havana."

"What about some poppy, then, you
know, coke or opium?"
"No fear," the Captain and I repli ed in unison.
"Well," said the postmaster desperately, "Do you collect stamps?"
"I'll say we do," said Captain Bligh.
"Why, Sam and me here have one of
the finest collections of Spanish pictorials, Russian commemoratives and
Mongolian triangles in existence, and
our collection of Abyssinian Red Cross
stamps is absolutely complete."
"Sul'e," I said, backing up the Captain. "We pooled our funds and have
a joint collection aboard the Bounty."
"Bah, that rubbish?" snorted the
postmaster.
"Well," said the Captain, slightly
offended that our collection should be
laugh ed at, "we have got a few Coronations and Jubilees and also the
scarce New Zealand Commerce sets
and you can't call them all rubbish."
"No, no," explained the Postmaster
patiently. "What I mean is the real
classics like the Post Office Mauritius,
t he West Australian Invert-Swan and
the Poached Egg stamps."
"I'm afraid we haven't any of
those," said Captain Bligh sadly.
"Well," said the Postmastel', leaning confidentially over the counter, "I
can let you have something better than
any of those. I've got a Ic British
Guiana Magenta."
"Good Lord," gasped the Captain
and I together, "You don't mean the
one catalogued in Gibbons at £7000 or
something?"
"Sure thing, no kidding," replied the
P. M.

1'0 say we were astounded would be
putting it mildly.
"You see," continued the postmaster, "I only issued the stamp last week
and I bought in the entire stock myself so that no one but me got one
unless the printer collared a couple
before he sent them up here."
"How many you got?" demanded
the Captain.
"Oh, a few sheets of mint and a
couple of hundred first day covers,
but mind you I'm not selling them because I think they are going to turn
out l'eal good. However, I don't mind
letting you have an ordinary mint
copy if you want to buy it," he said.
"What you want fo r a copy?"
breathed the Captain.
"Well," said the postmaster, "Arthur Hind, the millionaire from Noo
York, dropped in here on his yacht
yesterday and I let him have a copy
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John Mohler Studebaker, in 1853, turned his face toward the setting sun, and traveled to the far land
of his dreams. Few men in all California history wrote a more interesting chapter. The story of his life
reads like a fairy tall>. As a youth of 19 he built his own prairie schooner, and with faithful oxen trekked
across the plains, landing in Hangtown with but fifty cents in his pocket. With the indomitable spirit, and
will to serve his fellowman, he went to work making wheelbarrows. Ralph Waldo Emerson has told the
story-"And the world beat a trodden path to his door."
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Old Weber Stage an ~ ~
Express Station~,....1~•....:;~
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By DICK CLAYTON
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In this adicle is information given
by k t ; e Georg e
Bromley, prospector a;rul trapper, who was born
·the Weber
Stage and Pony Express Station. Original pict
. taken May
1862, loaned by the late WWa?xi Keyes. Rep?'od Ild from an
old photo by C. B. Copley.

THE

Webel' Stage and Pony Express Station, which nestled in
the very mouth 'Of Echo Canyon,
near Echo City, Utah, is now only a
memory. The Concord stages and
pony express have given way to the
spinning drivers of the Union Pacific's fast passenger trains; the
whir-r-r-r-r-r of the streamliners as
they slip silently through the canyon,
and the growl of the transport planes
rushing overhead at the rate of 175
miles per hour.
The Weber Stage and Pony Express Station, although never an
extensive station, had a record of
sudden death and disaster that was,
no doubt, unequaled by any other
station of the 'Overland Stage Company, according to pioneers' reports.
It was here the Black Smallpox
struck. Negroes working for the
Union Pacific when the road was being build, died by hundreds. Hundreds
of unmarked graves line the hillsides.
Captain Jack Slade, famous superintendent of the 'Overland Stage Lines,
is said to have added to these unmarked graves, stopping the "racket
gang." As Bromley explained Slade's
methods: "They were rather rough
but effective." The "racket" gang
operated at this station from its beginning. Renegades stole the stage
and pony express ponies, and upon
the posting of a reward for the
ponies, the gang promptly returned
the ponies and collected the reward.

When the old buildIng WM razed
in December, 1932, the thick stone
walls were found to contain five
pockets, which had been used to conceal valuables, 'One pocket had been
overlooked by its owner and was
concealed so effectively that for
years a modern garage was operated
in the building and it was not discovered. In this pocket was found a
five dollar gold piece dated 1849;
some small change; a letter from a
son and daughtel', to their "Dear
Parents"; a pair of gold rimmed eye
glasses; a light pony express rider's
gun case, and a parchment, such as
the pony express mail first used,
written by an eastern girl to her
pony express sweetheart.
A featul'e article was written by
the author at the time the old station
w:,s razed, and in return he received
a letter from Thomas Rivington, of
Ghering, Nebr. Rivington, had lived
at the old station in its heyday. He
also supplied information in regard
to the people who had lived and
passed through the station. Mark
Twain, Charles White, L'Ottie Crabtree, and other famous characters of
the old west. Also famous Indian
characters who lived near the old
station.
The Pony Express made its first
run into the old station in April, 1860.
In 1868 it woke to find steel rails
crawling down the canyon. Large
tent saloons and gambling houses
sprang up with the coming 'Of the

James Smilliel Stamp Engraver Extraordinary
From A Radio Broadcast

ANY of our readers have heard
of James Smillie, one of the
m 0 s t outstanding engravers
who ever made plates for United
States stamps, but-few of us know
any of the intimate details about the
man. Therefore, it is a pleasure to be
able to present to the readers of
GOSSIP excerpts from a broadcast
made by Thomas F. Morris, on the
NFSC program "Calling All Stamp
Collectors" over the red network of
Station WEAF, Saturday, Mar. 25th,
concerning this extraordinary man.
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Every day we read and hear so mtich
concerning great stamp collections, the
philatelists who formed them and the
prices paid for some of the great rarities, but little has ever been spoken
about some of the great engravers responsible for their execution. It is my
purpose this afternoon to bring to our
listeners a short story of a very famous engraver who rose from obscurity
Lo prominence to become one of the
great pictorial line engravers of his
day. He was honored not alone by the
men of his great profession during the
'l9th century, but by those in other
branches of the high arts. He bequeathed to America some of the
finest examples of line engraving on
steel executed during the middle and
latter part of the past century.
His name - James Smillie, whose
home was in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and
who di ed there in 1885, and I make no
apology when I say he stands alone
in this field of artistic endeavor, the
Patriarch of the most conspicuous
family in the annals of American engraving in connection with the designing and engraving of United States
postage stamps, bank notes and othel·
things entering into that branch of
the arts.
I can say there is considerable romance in the story of James Smillie's
life. If there was sufficient time, I
could tell you of the many disappointments, heartaches, joys and triumphs which surrounded his life in
climbing the ladder of success, a typical example of American youth with
determination and courage. James
Smillie was only 12 years old in the
year 1819 when he definitely made
up his mind to study engraving. He
left America to tudy abroad and had

in all only approximately two years
instruction by English and Scottish
engravers, and this short apprenticeship did by no means warrant his
entering the field of pictorial work.
The family fortunes having waned
with the untimely death of his father,
he was forced to support his mother
and her other seven children, and
what a great struggle it was during
the succeeding eight years.
We find James Smillie in New York
during the winter of 1830, a lad of
23, having arrived with an extremely
(Photo courtesy Thomas F. Morris)

An unpublished photo
of James Smillie
limited amount of teaching-and most
of the knowledge gained by selfin struction-to face the world and
gain a livelihod in such an exacting
and painstaking profession. The wonder is that any art germ could have
survived such experience. Good fortune brought him in contact with
Ashel· B. Durand, a very prominent
engraver of that period. He recognizedin Smillie's work a certain
ability and through his generosity
asked if he would care to engrave a
plate for him. Smillie wrote at the
time: " I was of course anxious to find
something to do that I might realize
enough money to buy a pail' of shoes.
My naked feet were on the ground and

my hankering for home became intolerable." It was Smillie's first work
on steel and he was totally unfamiliar
with the medium. A greater difficulty
confronted him, however, for he had
no place to engrave the plate. In requesting a room of a landlady of an
old dilapidated house on Spring Street,
she responded by saying, "If you could
do anything in one of our sleeping
rooms in the garret, you will be most
welcome." Again he thought good,
but it was cold and what· was he to do
for want of fire. There was no alternative--he must do without fire! He
accepted the kind offer and commenced
his work at once. In this cold and
dreary room he worked and labored
and in two weeks completed the plate
and lost no time in making his way
to Mr. Durand. He was reluctant to
ask too much for his work, not knowing it would please. He inquired if
$20.00 was too much, whereupon Mr.
Durand took out his pocketbook and
handed the young man forty dollars.
Many similar incidents crowded his
life during his early struggles for
recognition. Within the space of a
very few years, however, he had won
the struggle and was receiving commissions to reproduce on steel some
of the finest examples of works of
American artists. His work attracted
such wide attention he was elected a
National Academician, an honor few
men of that profession enjoyed, and
I might say here, ladies and gentlemen, that fine examples of James
Smillie's work have been preserved
and may be found in many of the art
museums in the eastern part of this
country. The period of James Smillie's
work extending from 1830 to 1860
places him not only among the pioneers of engraving in this country,
but also among the last of those who
attained distinction in t hat nowsupplanted art of pictorial engraving.
Due to the introduction of photography, hi s brilliant career in the
field of pictorial engraving had of
necessity come to an end, only to
bring him further laurels in the art
of bank note engraving.
'l'he growth and success of the N ational Bank Note Company formed in
1859, was due primarily to the nucleus
of brilliant engravers brought under
one roof at No.1 Wall Street. James
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Smillie was asked to join that firm in
1860, and we see from that period on
through the days of his association
with the American Bank Note Company, hundreds of his engravings used
in connection with the production of
stamps, bank notes, bonds, and other
things entering into that field of endeavor.
J ames Smillie played a very conspicuous part in the engraving of the
U. S. postage stamps of the 1869 series which was the first U. S. commemorative issue to be undertaken.
He had previously engraved the
larger vignette of the S.S. Adriatic by
Parsons from which the 12-cent design was used. He, himself, engraved
the small vignettes of the Landing of
Columbus shown on the 15-cent, the
signing of the Declaration of Independence for the 24-cent 1869 issue,
as well as the 30-cent essay Surrender
of Burgoyne at Saratoga of the same
series. His vignette engraving of the
Declaration of Independence aft e r
Trumbull, occupying a space only %,
by % inches is perhaps the finest miniature piece of engraving ever executed by man. Take a strong magnifying glass and you will observe the
likenesses of six principal Signers of
the Decl1lration, yet the engraved head
of each figure is less than half the
size of the head of a pin. The other
30 or more figures are engraved with
the same degree of skill . He also engraved the vignettes on the $2.00,
$500 .00 and $1000.00 U. S. First National Bank Notes, as well as the vignette back on the California Gold
Bank Note issued about 1871.
Aside from the great work done by
J ames Smillie-head of the familyduring his career of 55 years, there
were also other membel's of it who
playeQ. conspicuous parts in the same
f ield. His younger brother, William.
had a brilliant career, was a member
of the firm Toppan, Carpenter & Company at the time the 1851 U. S. postage stamps contract was signed, and
sp~nt fifty years in the work. The
talents of James Smillie were implanted in the souls of his two sons,
James S. Smillie and William Main
Smillie, the former a celebrated designer of vignettes, steel engraver and
etcher; tbe latter a letter engraver
who began his career with Rowdon,
Wright, Hatch and Edson, and did
meritorious work as a designer of
stamps for the American Bank Note
Company and served with distinction
as a bank note executive. Still another son, George Smillie, was a prominent landscape artist. James Smillie's
nephews were also bank note engravers, the last of their family to
carryon the work of their famous
uncle. Geo. F. C. Smillie, the better
known, wa Chief Engraver at the
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Bureau of Engraving and Printing
and did many of the fine vignettes and
superbly fine portraits which appeared on both postage stamps and
bank notes from 1893 to 1924.
I do not believe there will ever
again be a family so closely identified
with the arts in bank note work as
that headed by James Smillie. It was
indeed an array of talent seldom witnessed in any profession in America.
The members of this family contributed at different times a share of the
labor which went into the planning,
designing, engraving and printing of
a majority of the postage stamps issued by the United States from 1847
to 1924. In view of the desire of the
Post Office Department to do honor
to certain distinguished Americans in
a proposed issue of stamps, would it
not be particularly fitting and a fine
tribute to the profession if one of its
most distinguished members were signally honored in such manner? If the
fine arts are to be represented in such
a series, it would be particularly
gratifying to all stamp collectors and
to thousands of others if the art of
engraving was l'epresented in that
group, for a similar series of stamps
may never again appeal'. I have,
therefore, addressed both President
Roosevelt and the Hon. Postmaster
General James A. Farley, bringing
to their attention the matter which I
have presented to you this afternoon
and proposing the name of James
Smillie, eminent engraver of the 19th
century, as one who could be so honored in the proposed series of U. S.
stamps of distinguished Americans.
This could be brought to a reality if
the philatelists and numismatists of
our country were to present similar
views and to write the Hon. Postmaster General James A. Farley,. in support of this deserving American engraver, James Smillie.
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A RECENT luncheon of
the Midwest Philatelic Society of Kansas City, Mo., Rex O. Copp, former
president of the society was honored
with a life membership in the club.
This was given to Mr. Copp for outstanding service to philately and the
society. Mr. Copp had been a guiding
genius of several of the very successful exhibits the so~iety had put on once
a year, and one of its hardest workers
over a long period.
He has been sick abed since last
October, but-has been very cheerful
about it, and all of his friends trust
it won't be long until Rex will be able
to attend meetings l'egularly again.
Mr. Copp is very well known to GOSSIP
readers as the editor of our AirMail
column, which he wrote for us up to
the time of his illness.

Conducted by William W. Wylie
Route One, Manhattan, Kansas
M,·. Wylie will be glad to answer your questions about stamp collecting in tbis column.
Questions requiring research cannot always be
answered immediately, but will be taken care
of as soon as possible. Questions requiring
personal answers must be accompanied by
stamped, addressed envelope.

Soulleni1's of a Plebiscite

F

ROM Gerhard J. Newerla
comes an explanation of the "Deutscher Wert / Gleich Pfg. / Wahlt
Deutch" overprint on stamps of Poland's types A12, A13 and A14, which
the Question Box last described in the
hope some reader of GOSSIP could explain it.
According to Mr. Newerla, the
stamps belong in the category of propaganda labels and date back to the
plebiscite held in Upper Silesia following the termination of the World
War. Both German and Polish factions were working hard to secure thc
votes in the plebiscite and one of the
methods of the German propaganda
office was the overprinting of types of
current stamps with the overprint described above which may be translated "German Value / Equals Pfennig
/Vote German."
It seems Mr. Newel'la was living in
Upper Silesia when all this was going
on and he reports that he neglected
to obtain specimens of the labels as
personal souvenirs. And he recalls
that at the time it was generally supposed in the district that the overprint
was placed on counterfeit stamps.
A thousand thanks, Mr. Newerla,
for this information.

*

Not Always Pe1·f. 10

*

GOSSIP seems to have a good many
readers with specially sharp eyes and
they seem to believe in using said
eyes as well as perforation gauges
and millimeter scales. And the latest
discovery of this coterie is some copies
of stamps of the rotary press series of
1926 perforated 912 instead of the
Perf. 10 stated in the catalog.
But these items seem to rank as
perforation oddities rather than varieties. Specialists have known for a
long time that the gauge of the perforating pins at the Bureau of Engraving and Printing is not exactly
Perf. 10. There seems to be a marked
variation in the pin setting and many
tamps accepted as Perf. 10 aren't
(Plea se tUI"11. to next page.)
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WHAT BAVE YOU TO OFFERT

-

Fine British Colonial Approvals-

R. R. ELZEY,
Deal' Mr. Burns:
In WEEKLY PHILATELIC GOSSIP of
January 21st appeared a letter in regard to t he 24c Continental Bank
Note Printing. Among other contentions is one stating that a 6c National Bank Note Company printing
has been found containing a fragment
of silk.
Through years of research and exam ination of the Bank Note Company
printings, no stamp printed by the
National Bank Note Company has yet
been found containing true silk f?'agInents. A number of stamps of National printings supposedly containing silk t hreads have been examined.
Not in any instance did tests prove
that the supposed fragments were
tru e silk threads. However, there was
some doubt as to the true nature of
these fragments appearing as silk
threads.
Further researches proved that examination by the naked eye, s upplemented with a magnifying glass or
even a microscope (by itself), does
show fragments of pseudo-silk as true
silk. However, about a year ago,
through the aid of a simple chemical
solution, an examination with polarized light (~r ultra-violet rays) under
a biological microscope, the writer has
been able to differentiate tn~e silk
fibr e from pseudo-silk (impurity in
the paper, or in the case of OG stamps,
impmity in the gum).
W hile your correspondent states that
15 01' 20 years ago a copy of t he 6c
National was found containing silk
threads, in the li ght of further knowledge the unders igned questions if th e
sup posed si lk fragments are not impurities mistaken for silk.
Of t he fact of the printing of the
2-!c stamp.:; by the Continental Bank
Note Co., research has brought f urther information to lig ht, particularly
that the Continental Bank Note Co.
p rin ted and deli vered to t he Government a quantity of 24c stamps on
June lA, 1874. This date is a year in
advance of the date of deliveries of
any 24c stamp as stated in Luff's book.
Research of later years has disclosed
that many discrepancies occur in thi'
great ~tu dy, because neither the American Bank Note Co. nor the govern ment gave any cooperation in connection with his research. The facts are
even stated in his book, and he does
(Please turn to next page.)

MINT U. S. SINGLES
372-_
548 __
56L_
611-_
61 L_
627 __
629 __

.17
.10
.20
.08
.15
.09
.09

63L_ .02
635 __ .05
645 __ .05
657 __ .04
667 __ .28
669 __ .06
680 __ .05
Postage

68L_ .04
683 __ .07
688 __ .04
703-_ .04
706 __ .04
754- _ .08
755-_ .08
extra.

756 __
757 __
758 __
759 __
76L _
762- _
763_

Darby, Po.

Monthly Special No.2

.03
.04
.05
.07
.12
.13
.15

P oland. ~2 86a, R elief of Vi enna, Surcharged.
Cood u~ed . . 15
Fine U!ied .. . 25
Ecuador. :::511. 10 Sucre Air (Cat. $2.00).
Good lIsed . .. 35
Fine used . . . 60
-If.G€'rmany, 1938 Zeppelin (2) Co1. only . . .. . . 25c
WALTER W. CURRY
3226 W. Ashby Pl ace,
San Antonio , Texas

G. H . Fabian , 173 Perry St .. Hempstead, N. Y.

VERY FINE USED BLOCKS
10c EACH ; 12 DIFFERENT FOR $ 1.00.
NorUlwesl 2nd. Swede, Ratification. Virgin islands, Porto Rico, Alaska, Hawaii, Constitution,
N. \" est Terr., Suffrage, Oregon, Arkansas. Rhode
Island, 'fexas, Michigan, Boulder Dam, San
Diego, Cbnn., Mothers Day, le & 3c CIlL. New-

Mention W. P. G. when answering ads.

r-:~~~~~~~';;'~-" j'

hurgh , P en n, Arbor Day or Red Cross.

I

CACHETS

;

JOHN SAND HOLM , JR.
170 SUMMIT AVE. ,
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

i
f

Combining an attractive and appropriate design by Erik Hey I, two
pleasantly con trasting colors of ink, and
essential data with a heavy ripple tone
envelope to make a cover you will want
to put in your album.

,-

HAVE YOU SEEN MY POPULAR

Penny Approvals

I
i

!

I

Not the usual junk, but REAL
VALUE conveniently arranged by
countries.
R. E. George

i
I

BOX 115,

i

FT. WAYNE, IND.

GOLDEN GATE
OAKLAND or SAN FRANCISCO, 2/18

I

- e -

INAUGURATION

f

Hingeless-Visi-Tray Mounts
The vatented two viece phllateUc mounting with
the Visible S l1dlng Tray. made of Approved NODSh rl nkabJe Cellulose Acetate.
Sample Envelope postpaid lOco
Price List and Circular Free.

Your own dealer or
VISI-TRAY MOUNT CO.
Dept. "G."
11. W. 14th St., N . Y. Cit"

FROM A RECENT BANK
FIND WE OFFER:

100 checks ot the Clvll War period with reT-

enues all .. . . . ....•. ........ .. . .. . ..... $ .69

100 checks of the 1898-1914 period with re.·

enues on .......• .. ...•..... . ..... . ..•. .69
100 invoices stock tax transfers . ....... .... .4:i
100 Postal Oards, assorted ................. 1.85

BLUE RIDGE STAMP CO.
Boonaboro,
Mal'Jland

FIRST DAY COVERS CACHETED
Have yoUI' name on my mailing list and get
prices and dales of balance of President seL
Het %c-lOc. 13 covers, $2.20.
;;oolt', 1939 Postage Cat., $2.35; '!'humb
Index . . .. . . . .... . ......... . ........... $2.80
I:-:l day cover CaL, 1938 .................... .21
Individual prices on President series freo.
Dept. II .

J. N . CLARKSON , JR.
Ridgewood , N. J.

N. Y. ll'OReLD'S FAIR
FLUSHING or NEW YORK, April 30

CANA~ ZONE

I
I
I'
,-

-,-

II

Ii

Anyone of ab-:v: f : r events, Washington First Day-Single, 10c; Block ,

I

20c;

:~a;H;~~~3°;NVELOPES

10 ________ $ .25
25 __ ______ $ .50
50 ________ .75
100 ________ 1.00
250 ________ 2.15
500______
3.75
1000 ________ S6.8~ e _ All postpaid.

I

I
I
I.

FIRST DAY COVERS

FREDERICK B. FITTS CO.
267 Warren Road,

FRAMINGHAM,

i_

,

I

i
i_

I_

I
I
II

!

MASS.

"-'<"-'('-'(~I)'-'t~)'-'("-'("-'()""~()-'{.~

THEODORE CHAMPION
PA R I S

I

i

i
f

.:.

I

II

PLACE IND~F!N~TE, Aug. 30

Anyone of above six places
SINGLE ______ 12c
BLOCK ______ 25c
Plate number block 35c

I
I

,-

NEW YORK, April 30

I
I

i
f

I

Expert & Publisher, 13 Rue Drouot

PA R I S

THE FRENCH

1939
£tandard Catalope
published In September.

PRICE Fcs. 81.30 post free
It Ia supplemented b" the BULLETIN MENSUEL, which sub8cription price for a
year 18 Fcs. 17.50, Specimen copy FREE,
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Send fifteen cents-stamps or coin, for set of sixteen beautitul 1988
Wildlife Restoration Week Poster Stamps. Twentyfive cents will bring special value WildlLfe Poster
Stamp Album. Including the set of 16 stamps of
the 1938 serIes.

NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION
Room 928. Dept. PG. Investment Building,
D. C.
WASHINGTON.

rprt:I MINT S. P. A. IDe SMOKY MT. SHEET.
with one year subscription to "'Marconi's
)'fonthly Stamp News:' for only 25c. MARroN!
·01
PUBLISHING CO .• Box 35, Brooklyn. N. Y.

Please tell the advertiser you saw it
in W.P.C .

PUBLIC SALE
BY AUCTION
Monday & Tuesday,
FEBRUARY 13 & 14, at 2 p. m.

UNITED STATES
POSTAGE STAMPS
AmpOST STAMPS
FOREIGN STAMPS
W.

Collection of
J. HOLLIDA Y

STAMPS OF MEXICO,
SOUTli AMERICA, &
CENTRAL AMERICA
Collection of
MRS. CHARLES A. BALDWIN
These two fine collections comprise a very comprehensive offering, with many pieces of beauty
and rarity.
The stamps without individual
value have been grouped into a
large number of combinations and
collections which will be attractive
to every collector, beginner or advanced.
A sale of major importance for
which an attractive illustrated catalogue has been prepared.
All lots will be on public exhibition at these galleries from Monday, February 6, until date of sale.
ANNOUNCEMENT OF FUTURE SALE

Catalogue now ill P1'eparation
The Karl B. Ely Collection:
United States & Possessions

AltlERICAN ART ASS'N.ANDERSON GALLERIES,
Inc.
(MILTON B. LOGAN. President)

30 East 57th St., New York, N. Y.
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not want anyone to consider his conclusions as final.
Further proof and information in
regard to these issues will be found
in a book which will appear on the
market within a few months. This
book will deal with an intensive study
of the bank note issues, based upon
modern methods of scientific research
and further historic data which has
been brought to light.
New York.
Y. SOUREN.
Dear sir:

*
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In defense of my suggestion that
the Government print stamps for collectors on a better grade of paper and
with more attention to centering I
would like to elucidate a little further
for the benefit of the stamp editor of
the Washington Post who so emphatically disagreed with my suggestion.
In the first place I did not infer
that the Government make these Special Printings for collectors only, or
that they make so few of them that
some wealthy collector or stamp firm
could buy them up as soon as they
were placed on sale with the idea of
making a big profit by later selling
them to collectors at an enormous
price. These Special Printings would
be available to anyone and for the
same length of time as the regular
printing of the same issue. By a "limited" number I did not mean that the
quantity be limited to a few hundred
or a few thousand to be sold to a
chosen few as in the case of Farley's
original "gift sets" of imperforates.
I only meant that the Special Printings be made only as long as that particular issue was on sale at the Agency.
In ordering, the collector would need
only specify whether the regular
gummed printing or the Special Printing was desired. Both would cost the
same, which, as everyone knows, is
only face plus postage (and regist!'ation if desired). As the money received by the P. O. Department for
stamps sold through the Agency is
nearly all clear profit, the slight extra expense of making the Special
Printings I am sure would be more
than repaid by the increased sales of
stamps.
Mr. Stuart is wrong in his interpretation that the Special Printings would
be for collectors only. They could be
used for postage if anyone should so
desire as they would be "stamps" in
every sense of the word, the only difference being that the user would have
to supply his own "stickum."
It is true, millions of collectors have
bought millions of mint stamps, some
of which are off center, some printed
on poor paper, etc., but they did not
do so from choice, rather for the
simple reason that nothing better was

available. The Philatelic Agency was
not created by the Government as a
"money making scheme," but only as
an accommodation to collectors, many
of whom complained that they were
unable to obtain fine copies of the current stamps at their own local post
offices. By offering near perfect copies
to collectors for the same price as the
regular gummed variety of each issue the Government would be merely
extending its service and I can in no
way see how it could be accused of
creating false values or otherwise
harming our hobby in any way.
Of course, anyone may collect anything he chooses; that is his own
business, whether it be damaged or
off center stamps, straight edges or
punched initials, but any collector who
would pay the same price for a stamp
of this kind as he would for a perfect stamp could hardly be commended
for his good judgment and foresight,
For as long as stamps do have values
which are set according to present
standards, the items of appearance
and condition must be considjred, not
only for the present but the future
as well, all arguments to the contrary
notwithstanding.
Iowa.
CHARLES A. SISLER.

•

•

STAMP collecting becar
virtually a government monopol)
Russia in the spring of 1922, as it . f
at that time that the Council of Cu. "":t
missal'S announced the creation of a
special philatelic bureau to deal in
stamps for the benefit of the State
export fund. At the same time restrictions were placed on stamp exports and imports and exchanging became virtually impossible between
Russian stamp collectors and outsiders.

•

•

lincoln Stamp Engravers

THE

15c 1866 Lincoln stamp
portrait was engraved by Mr. J. P.
Om'dan, and the border by Mr. W. D.
Nichols.
At least one authority claimed that
the 90c 1869 Lincoln stamp was engraved wholly by Mr. D. S. Ronaldson, from a photograph. There must
be some discrepancy here as, while,
Mr. Ronaldson was known as an excellent engraver of stamp frames, he
was nevel' a portrait engrave" n ,.t,
he did engrave stamp frames
a quarter of a century. The U
trait seems to be identical w
of the 1866 issue.
The 4c Lincoln stamp of 1890 had
the portrait engraved by Alfred Joy
and the border by Mr. D. S. Ron:

And They Used To Brag About It
or Why the " Ex pe rts" Ge t' Fooled Tod ay

Among the inteJ'e.-ting booklets in our Library is olle elltitled DA~[AGED
published in i\ e\, Enttlanc1 in 10(H. The writer was eyic1elltl~' an arti. t
and undoubtedly contributed llllH:h to Philat ely-in a baek-handecl ,mylI e was ready to repair a (lamagecl . tam]) or COlTect a . traight edge with
equal facilit)-. l\Iake a "Stamp " from a proof or Doetol' a "cut to <;hape" to the
owners ' complete satisfaction. But, to Jet him tell the story.
STAMPS,

"For all practical purposes the following has given satisfactio n:
Torn stam ps neatly repaired , pe r stamp, 25 cents.
P. S.-Stamps that are not worth laying out this sum on are not worth
repairing and should be ca t aside or turned over to the fir e .
Stamps expertly repaired so as to appear perfect and which will stand soaking in hot or co ld water, per stamp, $1.00.
Rare stamps that catalogu e. 200 eac h and upward r epaired in first-class
shap e for 2 % of catalogue value.
Grease stains, di scolorations, etc ., etc ., removed, pe r stamp , 23 cents.
NOTE- Many stamps have stains which it is impo ssible to remove, but I
have been able as a rule to treat suc cessfu lly all that have been sent me.
Match and Medicine stamps that hav e age stains, etc., mad e to look as if
printed but yesterday, and permanently remain so, per stamp, 10 cents .
Owning a fin e perforating machine, I a m abie to reperforate stamps that
are off ce ntre, or are i.mperforat e on olle or mor e s id es. Cost of this cla!':s of
work, pel' stamp, 25 cents.
Stamps catalogued ~100. each and upward, 2 % of catalogue val ue.
Envelope stamps cut to shape, remounted, per stamp, 25 cents.
NOTE-These stamps are not simply pasted onto tinted paper as is done '
by some collectors, but ar€ sunk into same and have eve ry appearance of u cut
square specimen.
Cardboard proofs cut down to the thinness of ordinary paper, 15 cents each .
Cardboard proofs cut down and perforated and gummed, 25 cents each.
India proofs mounted and gummed, 15 cents each.

In thesc sophisticated clays, we fear the work goes
naivete.
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A Stamp of 1870

Found on Silk Paper
WE ARE indebted to A. W.
(Bill) Bloss, stamp editor of the Los
Angeles Times, for the news that a
24-cent U. S. stamp of the issue of
1870 has been found on paper showing silk fibres.
Mr. Bloss says this stamp was found
accidentally by a Los Angeles statTlp
collector who wishes to avoid the publicity attendant to a new stamp discovery.
As Mr. Bloss says, "This discovery
is of more than ordinary importance,
for it may serve definitely to prove
or disprove the authenticity of the
24-cent stamp printed by the Continental Bank Note Company in the
period of 1873 to 1879."
Experts have been in disagreement
as to whether the 24-cent, 30-cent and
90-cent stamps are Continental printings or just shade variations of late
National printings. To confuse them
more, here comes along a 24-cent
stamp with silk fibres in the paper,
which Mr. Bloss says is definitely the
shade of the 1870 National Bank Note
printing.
"Now," says Mr. Bloss, "the experts face the problem of deciding
whether the stamp was printed by the
Continental Bank Note Company,
along with the other values known, on
the silk fiber paper. If the latter is
the case, this should prove that the
24-cent stamp properly belongs among
the Continental printings."
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The 1856 Trial Perforation
By y,

SOUREN.

Perhaps the most desirable of all varieties of the 3c 1851 is the Chicago perforation so-called "unofficial", The variety
has been well known to specialists and
has been the subj ect of considerable research on the part of both Ashbrook and
Chase, In the light of their discoveries,
it seems more than probable that this is
actually an official trial perforation sold
through the Chicago post office in the
regular course of their business. Such
conclusions have been reached from a
summary of the facts surrounding the
recorded specimens of this highly interesting stamp,
Perforation was first introduced in
Great Britain by Vim. Archer in 1854.
However, letters patent covering apparatus for perforation of postage stamps and
other papers were granted to Wm. Bemrose and Henry H. Bemrose on May 31,
1855. In that same year, Toppan Carpenter & Co, ordered a perforating machine
from the Bemrose firm, and after delivery of the machine, changed the perforating wheels from those producing slits
to those which would punch out round
holes. The details of this are covered in
an exten\live correspondence between Perkins, Bacon & Co. and the Bemrose
Bros. Perkins, Bacon & Co. desired to
secure a machine which would perforate
by punching out holes instead of producing straight roulettes. A small single line
machine was already used by them, but
their interests lay in securing a machine
capable of doing a greater amount of
work at a single operation.
The fact remained, however, that Toppan Carpenter & Co. were the only persons in the U. S, who, in 1856, possessed
a perforating machine, The Bemrose
machine had been used with satisfactory
results in Sweden and other countries,
and Toppan Carpenter & Co. were eager
to adapt such an improvement to the
stamps that were produced for the U. S.
Government. HmNever, the purchase of
such a machine necessitated a considerable investment. This investment was
made only a short time before the expiration of their contract, and in order to protect themselves, an agreement was entered into with the U. S. Government
whereby they were to be reimbursed for
the cost of the perforating- machine in
the event the stamp contract was awarded
to some other firm, the machine, of
course, becoming the property of the
U. S. Government.
The machine was used in 1856 to per-

[orate a limited quantity of lc and 3c
stamps. The perforation gauges 120 to
13 with rather large even holes well
punched out. The peculiar characteristics
of this perforation are unmistakable.
According to Chase, the earliest dated
copy is July 14, 1856. 16 specimens of the
3c stamp have been recorded with this
perforation, all but one of which are
postmarked Chicago.
The discovery of the 17th specimen has
just been made by D, A. Stone of the y,
Souren Co. in looking over an extensive
accumulation of 3c covers, This specimen is on a clean white envelope, plainly
postmarked Chicago, Illinois, January 8,
1857, just about six weeks before the regularly perforated stamps came into use.
This cover is of particular significance
since it presents almost conclusive proof
of Ashbrook's contention that these
stamps were regularly issued through the
post office, The cover is used in regular
correspondence, addressed to ML Martin
J, Gleason, Brimfield, Hampden Co.,
Mass" and bears no return address, It
was used in personal correspondence and
not from a business firm bearing a return card. This is a most significant
fact since the general belief had been
that it was a perforation made for the
convenience of a few users.
Five lc stamps of this series have been
recorded with this perforation. Four of
them are Type 4, and one of them is
Type 2 from Plate 2, which would indicate that the perforations were applied
to stock on hand without selecting between the stamps printed from various
plates,
The most significant fact in regard to
this perforation is that Toppan Carpenter
& Co. were the only firm who owned a
machine capable of such work. They were
engaged in printing stamps for the Government, and it was only natural that a
trial would be desired before perforation
was generally applied. The entire shipment was undoubtedly sent to the Chicago post office, for the specimens ,,/hich
are known on cover are used from various firms and individuals, which would
indicate a general distribution rather than
a use by a single firm who might have
had the stamps perforated for their own
convenience. These two facts would tend
to confirm the official nature of this perforation, and Ashbrook reaches this conclusion in his study of the 1c stamp,
Under such circumstances, there seems
no dOl.lbt that these perforated stamps

represent what are probably the most in- are worthy of catalogue recognition as
teresting trials issued by the -Government separate number since they are the work
and are the only trials which are known of the firm producing stamps for the
to have been placed in regular use.
Government under contract and done
The writer has before him one of the with a machine approved by the Governfour recorded specimens of the lc Type 4 'ment. Special catalogue recognition is
of this perforation. It is postmarked Chi- given to such varieties in other countries,
cago and the date January 22nd or pos- Inotably New Zealand, where private persibly 23rd, This would represent a very forations are given separate catalogue
late date of use, being just a month be- listings. The reader is referred particufore the issuance of the stamps pedo- lady to Scott No, 12e, f, g, and h, of
rated 15. A curious feature of most of New Zealand and also No. 17d, e, f, and
these perf. 12 stamps is the fact i:hat the g. These particular perforations were
convenience of perforation was not rec- privately applied by the postmaster of
ognized by the public. Many of the known Dunedin, New Zealand, for the conspecimens are cut from the sheet with I venience of his patrons, Thus, they are
scissors instead of being torn along the even less official than these varieties of
line of perforation. This may be due United States stamps.
partly to the fact that the gauge of perfoI t would seem that under the present
ration was too large to permit convenient system of cataloguing, the numbers 39a,
separation, or possibly due to unfamiliar- b, and c be assigned these stamps, They
ity of the public with the purpose of the
oerforation.
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Pos~al Paper Tends to
Discount Theory of
Private Process
z:...J~~ /
By KENT B. ST~S ~ J tf
ISCOVERY last week of a
seventeenth copy of the
United States 1851-57 3-cent
stamp
with
perforation
gauge 121,6 to 13 throws new light
on what has long been a controversial question among advanced students of the nation's postal papernamely, whether stamps of the 18511857 series so perforated were officially prepared by the printing firm
which was producing stamps for
the government and were then sold
in that form at postoffices, or
whether the 12% to 13 perforating
was unofficially done by private
users after purchase for postage
purposes.
The present "find" is important
not alone because it opens up a new
channel of research for the serious
collector but because values of the
"perf. 12% to 13" stamps may be
materially enhanced-possibly five
or six times above the present
.tandard quotations.
As background of this discovery
it may be explained that the government did not make its own postal paper in those days. The 1851-57

D

I

N

l~

began to discover, stamps in this
design with the perf. 121,6 to 13
gauge. Inquiry brought to light
nothing to show that the perforating of these had been officially
done by Toppan, Carpenter & Co.
The first sixteen such 3c stamps
found are mostly on covers which
bear in their corners the name of
one or the other of two Chicago
business firms, and fifteen of them
bear the Chicago postmark.
From these and other circumstances, advanced philatelic students generally concluded that the
stamps with 12% to 13 perforations
per two centimeters were privately
made by the two Chicago firms and
were never on sale to the public at
postoffices in Chicago. According-

1857 cover bearing 3-cent stamp with 12Yz to 13 perforation-The
separation holes are along the left and bottom borders_
series was produced by Toppan,
Carpenter & Co. under contract
with the government, and the
stamps were without any perforating. It was not until 1854 that the
perforation process was introduced,
and that was in Great Britain by
William Archer. Two years later,
Toppan, Carpenter & Co. began experimenting with a perforating machine which had been used with
satisfactory results in Sweden and
other countries, and in February,
1857, the first United States perforated stamps (familiarly known
as the 1857-60 issue) appeared.
These, in the same values, colors
and designs as the imperforate
stamps, are perf. 15.
In subsequent years collectors

ly, they were regarded as "unofficial
perforations" and thus entitled to
possess relatively small philatelic
worth.
The significance of the finding of
the seventeenth copy last week by
D. A. Stone of the Y. Sour~ Company in New York is that tb..e cover
which bears the perf. 121,6 to 13 3c
stamp is the first one discovered
withe,ut a corner card showing the
name of one of the two Chicago
firms. Addressed to Martin J.
Gleason, Brimfield, Hampden County, Mass., it is a clean white
envelope bearing no return address
and obviously was used for personal
correspondence. The postmark is
legibly that of Chicago, of date of
Jan. 8, 1857, or about six weeks be-

:;y:-.····-:';O;·,.:·y.:-:.·;:.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·,·.·.·.......•.·..........................................,•....•...•..•"••..•.••.;»............ . .. .
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fore the first stamps of the 1857-60
perf. 15 series were placed in circulation.
This newly discovered cover, in
the opinion of competent philateliC
authorities, would appear to discount the theory that perf. 12% to
13 stamps were privately or unofficially prepared by the two Chicago firms, and to sustain the school
which contends that these stamps
were prepared by the government's
contract printers, Toppan, Carpenter & Co. , in trial or experimental
work in preparation for the 1857-60
perf. 15 series.
Support for Bellef
Further in support of the contention that the perf. 121,6 to 13 stamps
were officially made, it Is on record that of five 1c stamps of the
1851-57 series that have been discovered with this gauge of perforation four are of Type IV and one is
of Type II from Plate 4, which suggests that such perforating was applied by Toppan, Carpenter & Co.
to stock on hand without selectin~
from stamps printed from different
plates during the company's experimental work.
The perforated 121,6 to 13 stamps,
on the basis of being regarded as
"Chicago unofficials," have been
selling at from $50 to $75 each. If
they are now to be accepted as
having been officially prepared by
Toppan, Carpenter & Co., the
philatelic values should range from
$200 to $300 apiece, according to informed students.
Last week's "find" was for years
in the collection of Dr. Reginald
Burbank, a New York collector.
Mr. Souren purchased the entire
collection for $65,000 in 1936. The
apparent significance of the perforated 1211.. to 13 stamps has only
now come to light, and the discovery will undoubtedly start collectors searching anew among their
postal treasures.

* *
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Old Pe rforation Mystery

WHA T has been an old perforation mystery is now one step
nearer to being solved by the find recently in the stock of Y. Souren Company of the seventeenth copy of the
3c 1851 U. S. stamp with perforation
121;2 to 13, by Mr. D. A. Stone, an
employee of that concern. Sixteen
copies have heretofore been recorded
all of them except one being post~
marked from Chicago. This fact has
given rise to the name of "Chicago"
perforations for these stamps, and
this last one was also postmarked
Chicago but seems to be the first one

identified as having been used on mail
from other than two firms.
It has been thought by many students for years that the perforation
was unofficially applied by someone in
these firms or by someone for these
two firms, and it is now contended
that this new cover, without return
address, addressed to "Mr. Martin J.
Gleason, Brimfield, Ham p den Co.,
Mass.," goes far to prove that the perforation was evidently applied to 1851
stamps by the producers of the stamps,
Toppan, Carpenter & Co., who it is
said, "were the only firm who ~wned
a machine capable of such work." Ad-

mitting such to be the case, there. is
still the question of the stamps bemg
removed from the envelopes by son;te
one (perhaps years ago) interested In
adding value to what was then ~ther
wise a common stamp, by mampula-.
tion. This present cover w.as for sevetal years in the collectlOn of Dr.
Reginal Burbank of New York, and
was purchased by Mr. Souren, along
with the rest of the collection, i~ 1936,
and bears a Chicago cancelatlOn of
January 8, 1857, about six weeks before the stamps perforated 15 were
issued.
If, as contended, the firm of Toppan,
Carpenter & Co., were the only persons in the United States, who possessed a perforating machine in 1856,
capable of producing such cle~r cut
perforations, then-the only thmg. to
determine is whether the perforatlOn
was applied at a later date by someone
irtterested in making a valuable perforation variety out of a comm.on
stamp. The earliest dated copy WIth
this cancelation was reported by Dr.
Carroll Chase, as July 14, 1856, ~nd
some have contended this perforatlOn
was an experimental one performed
on the new machine by Toppan, Carpenter & Co., in that year.
Mr. Souren says that five 1c stamps
of 1851 have also been recorded as
being with this perforation, four of
them being Type Four and one of
them being Type Two from Plate Two.
Apparently they were also postmarked
from Chicago. A curious feature of
most of these perforated 12 to 13
stamps is that the users seemed not
to recognize the fact that they were
intended to be torn apart, and had
cut them apart with a pair of scissors
or some sharp instrument that left a
clean, straight cut. A portion of our
information above comes from recent
articles on this find from Kent B.
Stiles in the New York Times and Mr.
Souren's article in Mekeel's Weekly
Stamp News.
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Rarity and completeness should
not have a higher rating than
philatelic knowledge.
By MARIAN CARNE ZINSMEISTER, A. P. S.
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And so it has come to this! The old
masterpieces, the classics, the so-called
rarities are not satisfied with having won
ribbons and awards for the past fifty or
sixty years, but, they still should be the
winners of all the first awards. Just because they are the rarities! If you were
t.o take Mr. Philip H. Ward, Jr., seriously
(M;EKEEL'S Sept. 4, 1939) where do you
think philately would land in the next ten
years if, at all the large philatelic shows,
rarity would win the highest awards?
For example, a comparatively new collector, say collecting only six: or seven
years, finding that he cannot acquire rarities has gone into other phases of collecting, seriously, and is devoting his time to
the study of the stamp, or acquiring the
so-called "philatelic knowledge" of which
we hear and read so much now days and
which seems to irk the old-time stamp
collectors. Perhaps our collector does get
his knowledge from the philatelic press.
What do we have our stamp magazines
for, except to learn new facts regarding
our hobby, or some particular branch
thereof? Our collector gets together what
he thinks is a really worth-while collection, for example, we will say, philatelic
souvenir sheets, and has invested his
money to get all the rarities known to
this branch of collecting. He has devoted
hours and hours of time in philatelic research, learning the real "low down" on
how and why these sheets were issued in
this forIII, who engraved them, who designed them, etc. After he exhausted all
the philatelic publications from way back
when, he corresponded with foreign governments to get his information authentically. He has his collection neatly mounted. Not with a lot of furbelows on the
pages, but plainly typed or lettered (i f he
is lucky and can do it, or can afford to
pay to have it done for him).
Our collector then enters his material in
one of the large shows, national or international. He pays his entry fee, but the
rarities win the awards. He has no rarities, according to the judges or the rules
of the show. Yet he has all that has ever
been issued as philatelic souvenir sheets .
Then he enters it in another show, and a
third, and perhaps a fourth one, paying
his entry fee each time. Still he cannot
win. The rarities take the prizes. That

collector is relegated, then, to the ranks of
his own home town clubs. There he has
no competition in his field (sheets), for
no one else in his club is interested in that
branch of the hobby. So he has to compete in the foreign or miscellaneous class
and may win a first ribbon. If that is all
his work is worth, why show stamps any
where. Why not let only those owning the
rarities show, and call it a day. And so
philately as a whole, and incidently the
dealers, have lost a good conscientious
collector.
All of this would apply equally to meters, precancels, or any of the so-called
newer branches of stamp collecting.
I am reminded of one particular collection which has been shown in many local
shows, every national show, and every international show in the last six years,
without any great change being made in
it but, has always taken a first or grand
award, gold certificate or gold medal. That
collector must have a grand assortment of
awards packed away in his safe by now.
It would be just too bad if that collection
should lose out to a very "unimportant
but well wri tten up lot of stamps of inferior value", using Mr. Ward's own
words. Collectors might like to see that
prize winning collection, but it does seem
that that sort of thing does more harm
than good to philately. It's probably much
easier for the judges who must recognize
this collection to give it the first award
than to study a newcomer's efforts to see
whether his work and effort should be
awarded.
If there are one and a half million collectors in the U. S., and we think that is
a low estimate, just where are all these
collectors going to get hold of the socalled rariti es to show? There are not
that many in existence, allowing one copy
for each collector, to say nothing of the
so-called "specialist" with half a dozen
or a dozen of a given stamp. That reduces
the possible number of rarities there are
for collection purposes.
True, the very lovely old classics should
be shown, and many people do enjoy looking at them at a stamp show, even though
they may never hope to own a copy, but,
should not those exhibits be put in one
class by themselves, with no competition
(Continued on rage 475 )

MORE CONCERNING
EXHIBITION AWARDS
(Continued from page 465)
except among themselves, and not have
them compete against the newcomer to
our ranks, even assuming that the newcomer does show sheets, animals, current
new Issues, or covers.
It is also admitted that we do go to
stamp exhibits to see stamps, and not to
read our history lesson while there. On
the other hand, some of the sales points
in getting the younger generation to collect stamps are, how much history, languages, foreign currencies, etc., etc., you
will learn by being a collector. So, if
you learn it, and don't use it, your work
has all been for naught. How better to
use it than show it with your stamps at
an exhibition?
In a local club, if we were to use Mr.
Ward's suggestion, the man with the largest pocketbook could go out and buy rarities, or even borrow them from his dealer; mount them in any sort of manner,
and take the first and grand award of the
show. Day after the show he could return
the stamps to his dealer, and be the proud
possessor of the first ribbon. Particularly
would this be true if you would consider
the 65% for rarity and 20% for condition
of stamps. We all know, as has been said
so many times, old stamps "they come that
way" so condition would mean 20 points
secured for nothing. Might as well make
the rarity and completeness and condition
read 85%. Any condition would be "superb" condition on these rarities.
Merely to go out and buy stamps, rarities or new issues, paste them into an album, and put the book away, is the old
style collecting and went out of date with
the turn of the century. The up-to-date
col1ector wants to know the reason for issuing that particular stamp, and who did
the work on it, and how, and when and
why.
We repeat, if we are to keep philately
alive, if we are to continue to keep the
col1ectors we have acquired, and secure
new ones to our hobby, then. we must
cater to new ones and give them something to shoot at.
Completeness!! Where can they get
completeness except in some new branch
of the work. Sheets, precancels, topical
collections, maps, blocks of commemoratives, meters. Foreign commemoratives
shriek history long since buried in the
archives and now being brought to light.
And the suggestion about completeness
-what judge can be expected to check
every exhibit with the catalogue to know
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Harry M. Konwiser
Address correspondence to H. M. Konwaer,
c/o STAMPS, 2 W. 46th Street, New York

Information Wanted
Will some reader kindly explain
the circle postmark reading: "L.M.A.
DUNKIRK, N. Y." as used on a
cover franked with a 3-cent green,
used in 1882, addressed to Holley,
Orleans County, New York? William S. 0'1'1', of Batavia, N. Y., owns
the cover.
Miss. River Handstamps
This column asked for United
States Shipmarks, supplemental to
the markings listed in STAMPS,
July 2, 1938, and especially wants
Mississippi River markings not
hitherto listed.
This column is
familiar with the Sloane list of 1920,
and the Chase list of 1925, likewise
the items listed (and illustrated) by
D. A. Somdal in issues of Postal
Marlcings and has additional data.
In order to make the next printed list
(now in preparation) "almost complete" every cover collector is asked
to send in Ms list for the record.
Owners of single items should not
neglect this opportunity to aid a
philatelic work and dealers who have
items in stock might also help-if
they will.
If possible report, as did J. Thurber Kelly of New York City, as follows:
REGULAR ALABAMA RIVER
PACKET SENATO'R. For Selma
and All Intermediate Landings.
Black, 35 Mm. circle. On 3c U. S.
Envelope, 1B60 usage.
Mr. Kelly also reports handstamp
STEAMBOAT in 21 mm. circle, used
in the 1851-57 period on mail addressed to Mobile. One of these
covers has an adhesive label reading:
"Pel' Steamer Wm. Jones, Jr. Receives Freight Every Saturday and
Leaves for All Landings on the Alabama River, Every Sunday Morning, at 10 o'clock."
Ray H. Costen rep 0 r ted
STEAMER SYDONIA, in oval,
which is likewise one also known as
SIDONIA in oval and the DALMAU ovals. Gordon E. Wheeler reported E. B. Brady, Caddo No.2,
Creole, Dove, Isabel, Gov. Jones,
Ophelia, Rio Grande, War Eagle and
others in detail; T. A. Simpson reports NEW WORLD and others
have reported covers already listed.
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Rarity and completeness should
have a higher rating than philatelic knowledge and condition.
B
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In a recent article in MEKEEL'S "Electric Eye" takes a fling at the prevailing
methods of judging or rather rating at
our stamp exhibitions and we add our
"Amen" to his remarks. We have no
criticism of the judges for they are
hemmed in with instructions which often
force them to make a high award to what
may be described as an inferior lot from
the standpoint of real stamp collecting.
We have before us the prospectus of a
coming exhibition which is typical. The
philatelic public is asked to participate
and we note that the board of judges will
be governed by the following schedule in
making awards:
.
Philatelic knowledge,
40 points
Condition of stamps,
20 points
Originality in mounting, 10 points
Neatness in mounting,
10 points
Completeness,
10 points
Rarity.
10 points
Under such a schedule the foremost
collections iJl the country today might lose
out to a very unimportant but well written
up lot of stamps of inferior value. Sinkler, Lichtenstein, Caspary, Lapham, Newbury, and other owners of the world's finest collections would take second place to
a well written up accumulation of miniature sheets, first day covers, current British Colonies, or what-nots. Forgotten
would be the years of search necessary in
getting together the really fine things of
philately. Collections that cannot be put
together in a few weeks by corresponding

•
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with some of our late issue professionals
would be lost in the background.
What constitutes "philatelic knowledge"? It seems that if the collector will
consult the philatelic publications and
magazines and copy sufficient information
in regards to his exhibit why then he is
entitled to the 40%. The collector who
has not made a scrap book out of his collection gets nothing. Look at Lichtenstein's great Canada or his wonderful
Capes or his outstanding lot of Mauritius;
view Sinkler's magnificent United States;
Lapham's famous Postmasters or other
equally fine collections. They have not
endeavored to make a textbook out of
their albums but have built up a stamp
collection that the real stamp collector
can appreciate. If the "philatelic knowledge" was original then it would be worth
while but we think we are safe in saying
that 95% of the "knowledge" is simply a
copy of what someone else has written.
We go to a stamp exhibition to see stamps
and prefer to do our reading in the quiet
of our study.
"Neatness" and "originality" 20 points.
Are we running a kindergarten, so that if
we wash our hands and keep our papers
clean our teacher will praise us?
What's the result? Most of our exhibitions today are unfortunately of minor
importance insofar as the stamps shown
are concerned. Some few collectors with
important collections wiII show a few
pages as a favor but the vast lot of really
fine collections go unseen, and remember

~lnety per cenE of all
listed Yarieties, as well as many unlisted,
are included therein. Complete informa-
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MACO PHILATELIC CORPORATION

117 ,V. Harrison St.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

it is from these that we gain our greatest
knowledge and get our real thrills. How
much more important is the page with the
attractive cover carried by the Pony Express across our early western plains with
all its associations even if without details
"philatelic knowledge" than the well
written up page with all its history of the
rare miniature sheet.
But the smaller collector will say how
can we compete with such important collections. Our answer would be to give
them separate classification. We wouldn't
enter a plow horse in the Kentucky Derby
then why make the race inferior just s(}>
the farmer who is in the majority can
win?
Without a lot of thought on the details
we would suggest:
Rarity and completeness, 65 points
Condition of stamps,
20 points
Philatelic knowledge,
10 points
Mounting and arrangement, 5 points
We have always maintained that one of
the joys of our hobby is that we may collect exactly what we want whether it be
pre-cancels, first day covers, ship or animal stamps, or whatever strikes our
fancy. But why take such a collection.
spend some hours in writing it uP. and
then expect it to compete against the glorious and difficult to obtain, old issues of
the United States, Canada, Cape of Good
Hope, Mauritius, Ceylon, Brazil, and similar countries.
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SIXTH "WILLIAM H. CROCKER" SALE
on

Thursday & Friday, February 23rd & 24th, 1939

Lot
204

HAWAII

No. in Lot

1851, H.I. and U.S. 13c. blue, S.C. 4, a magnificent unused copy,
with enormous margins all round, showing adjoining stamp
at left. This example is probably one of the finest existing
copies and is perfect in all respects, of the very greatest rarity
and with "Royal" Certificate, cat. £2000 (See Photo)

1

2-Cent Columbian Reliefs
I

N February, 1933, Mr. Bedford was
working on data pertaining to the
"2c Columbian Reliefs." Below is
a copy of the letter he sent:
319 Vaniman Street,
Akron, Ohio
2-25-33
To the collectors of
"2c Columbians":
"The attached chart shows all the
letter groups and Plate Numbers for
the 2c Columbian stamps. There were
at least 4 and probably 6 reliefs on
one or two transfer rolls. The four
known reliefs may be described and
recognized as follows:
A Relief: This is the NORMAL relief of which there were several at
first.
B Relief: This is the relief that
shows the broken frame line at the
lower right side wherein the remaining line extends past 10 of the horizontal shading lines thus:
C Relief: This is a similar break in
the right frame line but it extends
down past 12 of the horizontal shading lines, thus:

IO~
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D or BH Relief. This is the Broken
Hat Relief.
E & F Reliefs. Not certain. Work
in progress.
Broken Hat Relief. Note that this
relief has only been observed in Plate
groups U, LL, NN and PP. It will
therefore probably be located on other
plates in these groups. More data is
desired.
B Relief. This "10 Break" may be
found in about 14 stages from the first

little break to the full 10 break. Stages
of the B break are found in groups G,
H, I, and EE. Tfie puzzle is that the
full B break is found on G31 and H38.
Were there two reliefs that broke in
exactly the same manner? Doubtful.
If not, then the next assumption is
that the plates were not made in the
same order as they were lettered and
numbered. Still it is very difficult to
imagine that the plate finally numbered EE 110 was made before plate
F26.
Here is a real stimulus to those who
are interested in this stamp. Only by
compiling additional data will the
problem be solved.
Relief A on Relief B (or vice versa) .
As the transfer man rolls-in a position
he then removes the relief and examines the position for depth. If it
is not deep enough he then returns the
relief to the same position and deepens
the design. In so doing he is just as
Plate

Reliefs

Plate

A 1

A

62
63
64
Q 70
Q71
Q 72
Q 73
Q 74
T 78
T 79
T 80
T 81
T 82
U 83
U 84
U 85
U 86
U 87
V 88
V 89
V 90
V 91
V 92
X 94
X 95
X 96
X 97
X 98

A 2
A 3
A 4
A5
C11
C 12
C 13
C 14
C 15
E 21
E 22
E 23
E 24
E 25
F 26
F 27
F 28
F 29
F 30
G 31
G 32
G 33
G 34
G 35
H 36
H 37
H 38
H 39
H 40
I 41
I 42
I 43
I 44
I 45
o 60
o 61

A

B
A
A
A
B
A
A
B
A
B
A

AB

o
o
o

Reliefs

A
A
A
A
A
A
A

A
BH
BH
BH
BH
A
A
A
A
A
A
B
B

EE 109
A

B
A(AB)
B
(AB)
A

EE 110
EE 111
EE 112
EE 113
FF 114
FF 115
FF 116

AB
C
C

apt to use a second relief on the transfer roll as to use the same one he
started with. This actually happened
in many cases such as on plates 143
and 145 where we find the B relief
double transferred on top of the A
relief (or the A on the B?). This seems
to be indubitable evidence that the A
and B reliefs were on the same transfer roll, as we would expect. What a
wonderful story these little relief
breaks can tell.
As you inspect additional plate
number strips or blocks, please carefully record the data on the reliefs
that were used and report your findings so that ultimately a joint report
may be made for the benefit of the
fraternity."
Cordially yours,
C. W. Bedford.
The following Chart is a copy of the
one mentioned in the first part of Mr.
Bedford's letter:
Plate

Reliefs

FF 117
FF 118
GG 119
GG 120
GG 121
GG 122
GG 123
HH 124
HH 125
HH 126
HH 127
HH 128
JJ 134
JJ 135
JJ 136
JJ 137
JJ 138
KK 139
KK 140
KK 141
KK 142
KK 143
LL 144
LL 145
LL 146
LL 147
LL 148
NN 154
NN 155
NN 156
NN 157

Plate

NN
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP

B

B
B

QQ

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

QQ
QQ

QQ
QQ

BH
BH

RR
RR
RR
RR
RR
SS
SS
SS
SS
SS
TT
TT
TT
TT
TT

A BH

UU
UU
UU
UU
UU

B
B
B
B
BH

Reliefs

158
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193

A BH
A
BH
BH

A

A
A
A

A

RELIEF

A-Normal.
B-"10" Break.
C-"12" Break.
BH-Broken Hat.

B-Stages of B.
(AB)-A on B or
B on A.
C-Stages of C.

(PLEASE TURN TO NEXT PAGE.)
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The greater part of the data presented on this chart was made possible
by Mr. R. R. Dickson of Pittsburgh,
-Penna., who loaned Mr. Bedford his
collection showing the mint plate number strips from a large number of the
2c Columbian plates which gives the
actual plate Nos. on which many of the
breaks appeal', including five plates on
this stamp that show the "broken hat."
Those who helped and were interested were Dr. L. L. Steimly, Mr.
Walter Brink and others.
In the lower left corner of this issue Mr. Brink had on 3-8-33 given information on eleven different kinds
of Relief breaks. We illustrate:

PHILATELIC

Conducted by Don F. Nichols
P.

o.

BE

B "'E 4
B-E

6.

I B

BE

E3 BE 8.
9.

E3

Ba

E3 E

10

B

B

E3

11.

Again on 3-4-33 Mr. Kuespert sent
C. W. an entirely different break from
those above. This occurred on Plate
TT 188 which is as follows:

The information as shown is, of
course, not complete but we publish
with the hope that some one may be
benefited.
Sincerely,

Box 8. South Haven. Michigan

THE YEAR just past in
stamping was not spectacular. It was
one rather which seemed to be primarily concerned with the tapering
off of trends which were started and
nourished during the one to three preceding years. Values
w h i c h were slipping
down a year ago found
~. new lows, while on the
other hand those items
.3 having the promise of
. a good value future
have in almost every
. instance proved at this
point that they are on
Q. a trend upward. Strictly within the stamp investment w 0 l' 1 d, the
past year seems to have
been one of termination
7. for the long drawn out
transition period from
the over-dose of bulk
storing of currell. mint
to the careful buying
of early (selected) premiumed material and
increased activity in the
specialized fields. We
• certainly hope so.
1938 had a few important points of interest. The dropping of
Coronation wholesale prices to 65 pel'
cent of original face value has wiped
out completely, for the time being at
least, all prospects for a return of our
buyers into the foreign issues field. We
do exclude here, of course, all specialized dealers in foreign and dealers
in foreign approvals.
We saw the final death of the small
club auction, from every practical
point of view and the inglorious record of the SPA, last of our special
printings. A revival of interest in
this field is not likely for some time.
We saw the noteworthy event by
Scott Publications in pricing 20th
Century United States postal issues
on covel'. This will prove a very decided stimulus for late covel' collecting.
The year of 1938 saw a small return
of interest for study and research in
our early classics, i. e., the 1851 three
cent. This points to a very definite
collecting trend, and certainly a most
wholesome one.
An interesting turn of affairs has

1.
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been the general abandonment of collecting plate numbers in blocks for
collecting them simply in singles. Evidently it was too much of a load for
the average stamper to maintain. Incidentally, the prices being asked at
present for current and recently current plate numbered singles are way
too high and out of reason. As this
field progresses an adjustment to more
normal levels will have to take place
01' else this fascinating branch of collecting will be driven to the wall, too.
The very sad experience of investing in airmails and special delivery
air mails was fully realized this last
year, as thousands of dollars worth
of them were dumped at sizeable discounts from face. Just one more r~
mindel' that whenever we overdo it
in investment or speculative stamping,
we must eventually suffer for our excessiveness. It simply is not possible
to have two stamps available for
everyone needed by the collector and
expect to maintain a profitable commodity.
The used commemorative s tam p
market almost passed from sight during the last twelve months, with very
little hope of a comeback for some
time. The "controlled" used market
is still carrying on, due solely to the
high quality of material being obtained. Yet, there is reason to believe
that this branch is headed for a fall
before another year.
We were able to note for the first
time a slight let-down on the part of
our ultra-fastidious buyers in their
demands for superb material only. It
is still much too early to state whether
01' not this may develop into a trend.
If this should be, it will prove to be a
most important one in the effect it
will have on present premium levels.
Investors must still continue to select
only the finest of material, but are
strongly advised not to go in for paying extra fancy prices. The holding
of superb stamps gives one a marked
advantage, but this is lost if high
prices are paid to obtain them. Under
such circumstances it is better not to
buy at all.
This year of 1939 is beginning quietly and very steadily, this last of great
importance to us all. Your writer expects it to prove to be one of much
mor~ evenness in both volume and
prices than we have had heretofore
for several seasons. The speculators
and plungers will not like this, but
both collectors and the regular trade
will benefit immensely. The modern
stamp investor will net a modest and
safe return if he continues to carry
on his activities in a shrewd and sensible manner. This column wishes it
readers every stamping success for
this New Year of 1939.

EXPRESS MAIL 1836-1839

liThe F1rst Pony Express u

By

Hinman
Albany, N.Y.

Ward. E.

EXPHESS IvIAIL 1836-1839

.-

"The First Pony Express"

Twenty-four years prior to the fillJl0US western Pony Express the United
s.tates Fostoffice Department operated a " pony express" mail service over routes
totaling 3,115 miles.

The express mail service of 1836-1839, carried largely on

horseback , was established in response to a public demand for a more speedy mail
service bet'ween the North and the South.

By traveling day and night the express

mail covered some 200 miles per day which was about twice as fast as the ordinary
mail .
This service should not be confused ""i th the mail service of private
express companies nor with the U.S. Express Mail service in New York State and
New England in the 1840's.
B8fore going into a description of the express mail service of 1836-1839,
a brief outline of the economic conditions of tho time will give a better understanding of tho reasons for the

establis~ont

of the

s~rvice

Dnd for its discon-

tinuance after a lifo of only about two 8.nd a half yoars.
From 1834 to the spring of 1837 tho United States experienced a period of
unusual expansion and prosperity.

The completion in 1832 of the Mohawk and Hudson

Railroad, demonstrating the success of steam railroads, ushered in an era of
railroad promotion and construction.
rapidly.

The population of the country was increasing

The government was selling large tracts of land in the central plains,

then called "The West".

In 1833 a reduction in tariff rates stimulated business

in the South as cotton and the other agricultural products of that section then
had a higher value in the world narket o

During this period credit became very

easy, banks issued large amounts of paper money und speculation was rampant.

••

AB

we of today know all too 'Hell , periods of great credit expansion and speCUlation
are followed by severe reactions.

The 1834-1837 boom being no exception ended in

the paniC of 1837 and the depression of the following years.

In the business activity of 1834 to 1837 we have the reason for the
•

establishment of the speedier express mail service, and in the subsequent
qepression and the speeding up of the ordinary nails through the extension of
railroad and steamboat transportation we have the reasons for its discontinuance.
The postoffice department, sharing in the prosperity of 1834 to 1837,
was being operated at a considerable profit.

The policy of the department, under

po-st;master General .Amos Kendall, was to use these profit s fOl the improvement and
extension of the mail service.

The Postal Act of 1836 alone authorized the

establishment of about 700 new nail routes.
Congressional Authorization
The express mail service of 1836-1839 was established pursuant to the
Act of Congress approved July 2, 1936, Section 39 of which provided as follows;
"In case the postmaster general shall deem it
expedient to establish an express mail, in addition
to the ordinary mail, on any of the post roads in the
United states, for the purpose of conveying slips from
newspapers in lieu of exchange newspapers, or letters,
other than such as contain money, not exceeding t ounce
in weight, marked 'Express Mail ~, and public di spatches,
he shall b~ authorized to charge all letters and packets
carried by such express mail with triple the rates of
postage to which letters and packets, not free, may be
by law subject, \J\hen carried by the ordinary mails."
The provisions of the Act may be enumerated as follows;

.'

1.

The routes over which express mail service might be established
were at the direction of the postmaster general.

2.

Only 8l)lps from newspapers (in lieu of exchange newspapers) and
l etter s weighing not more than t ounce could be carried by the
express L1B.il.

3.

Letters containing money were excluded from the express mail.

4.

Letters for the express r.1Eiil must be marked "Express Mail".

5.

publiC dispatches without limit
by the e:;~press mail.

6.

Express m&il rates were triple the rates for ordinary mail.

7.

Free or franked letters were excluded from th e express mail.

&S

to weight could be carried

Routes
Pursuant to the authority gi ven h im by Congress, Postmaster General
Kendal l established five express mail routes.

The routes, and the dates

~hen

service was started on each, were;
Service Began

Routa
New York to New Orleans
Columbia to Charleston
\r/ashington to Cincinnati
Dayton to St. Louis
Cincinnati to I1ontgomery

Novenber 15, 1836
May 11, 1837
July 1, 1837
October 1, 1837
October 1, 1837

The accompanying map shows the locations of these routeso
An express mail route from Boston through Albany to Buffalo was proj ected

in 1836 but never put into operation.

It was planned to start the Washington-

•

Cincinnati route from Baltimore but when the contracts to carry the mail Vlere let
the starting point was changed to Washington.
The express mail was carried by private contractors, each section between
places shown on the map being a separate contract.
Philadelphia and between Mobile and New Orleans the

Between New York and
e)~ress

mail was combined with

the ordinary mail.
Covers bearing express mail markings occasionally are seen which originated
at or we re eddressed to postoffices not on on express neil route.

These covers

were carried to or beyond the express mail routes in the ordinery mnil.

For

excmpl e , en express mc.il cover from Cincinnati to New Heven was cc.rried by the
express mnil

LS

fer

G.S

New York [Uld thence to New tinven in the ordinery meil.

The

wri tel' h&s en express mail cover from Havrumo.. to New York postmnrked Chc,rleston,
S.C. , Apr. 24, 1837, hondstrunped "Ship", m£.nuscript "Exp ress Mail" nnd r&ted n.t
77¢ .

Two cents of this charge was for the ship servi ce.

The cover probebly vms

put in the express moil et Columbia as the express mail between Chc.rleston
Columbia did !lot begin until the following nonth.

Thus this cover w['.s carried by

ship, by ordinnry mail and by express IllLil both on horseba ck nnd rc.ilrocd.
- 3-

[~nd

-------

•

Modes of

- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - -

Transportati~

The express mail was carried by post riders on horsebacks except that it
was carriod by railroad between New York and Philadelphia and between Petersburg
and Gaston , and by steamboat between Mobile and New Orleans,

Thus of a total of

3 ,115 miles of express nlliil routes all but 314 mil es were on horseback.

Advertisements appearing in the

sur~ler

of 1836 inviting bids for contract s

to carry the express mail between New York and Mobile read as follows;
"Proposals shall be rec eived until the fifteenth
day of September at 12 o'clock M.(to be decided on the
next day) for carrying a daily express mail on horseback,
in railroad cars or in steaQboats for the purpose of
conveying slips from newspapers, in lieu of exchange
newsPapers, and letter (other than such as contain money) ,
not exceeding half an ounce in weight, marked Express
Meil, ond public despa.tches, on the routes ,md during
the times hereinafter stated.tI
The udvertisenents for bids to carry the express mail on the other
routes were the s cme except that they read tlfor currying a daily express mail on
horsebnck" only.

The report of the postmaster general to Congress in 1837 on the

contrccts let for cc.rrying the exp ress r.mil exp ressly stated that the express mail
contr ects provided for its transportation by horsebcck, except the two contracts
by railroad cnd one by steumboat previously mentioned.
The 8xpress mail was carried in wuterproof rubber begs which were
opened only c t tho postoffices v,here the D<"il was transferred from one contrect
cerrier to r:notho r ['.nd nt c_ few intormedi ate postoffi cos.
Schedule of

Op erat~ons

The express mail was a daily service, not only traveling on Sundays but
also starting on Sundays.
bear Sunday po stmark dates.

Several express mail covers in the writer ' s collection
The follovling schedules show the distances between

the transfer or contract termini postoffices along the express mail routes and the
_

times 'Of arrival and departure as provided in the contracts with the carriers.
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New york - New Orleans Route

e
Hiles
--New york
Phil adel.;?hi a
Bal t ilflore
Washington
Fredericksburg
W:l.i te Chimneys
Richmond
Fetersburg
Gaston
Louisburg
Raleigh
columbia
Nli11edgeville
Columbia
Montgomery
Mobile

e

Nortl:bound
(read u}l)
Arrive

Southbound
(read dovm)
Leave
Arrive

0
<;;0
100

2:00 am*
12:30 pm
5 :00 pm
11:30 pm
3 :37 am*
6:30 am
9 :00 am
2 : 30 pm
8 :45 po
12:00 D
10:00 pm
2:30 pm*
3:30 an*
12:00 n
10:00 am*

38

61
37
30
21
60
63
30
215
163
133
81
198

2:00 pm
5 :00 po
5 : 30 am*
aLl
2:30
6 : 30 pm
1:00 }lm
2:30 :pm
5 :30 }lm
8
:00 am
12:00 rn
am
4:15
3:45 an
1:00
am*
7:00 am
pm
10:00
9 :30 am
4:00 pm
2:45 ::?m
9:00 am
9 : 00 pm
5 : 30 am*
12:30 an*
7
:30 am*
10:30 po
2:00 pm*
3 :00 po
11:30 pm
4:00 an
2:00 pm*
1:00 pm

Leave6 :00 am
7 :l,O pm
3:00 pm
8:30 am
4 :23 am
1:30 am
10:30 pm
4:30 pm
9 :15 am
6 :00 am
8:00 am
2:30 pm
12:CJO I'1
2:30 pm
3 :00 pm

I320

164
New Orleans
Columbia-Charleston Branch
0
Columbia
125
Charleston

10:30 po

7 : 30 am*
6:30 pm

lU:OO an*
Washington - Cincinnati Route
Eastbound
(read up)
ArrivG

Westbound
_(~nd ~wn) ___

I,Tile s
Washington
Fredericksburg
Cumberland
Uniontown
1i.]heeling
LCillesvill e
columbia
Dayton
Cincinnati

0
43
91
60
71

75
57
66
53
516

Leave

.A:rT~

12:00
9 : 30
5 :00
1:00
- 10:00
3 :30
11:30
7 : 00

m

an

pm
aIJ.*
an

po
po
00*

-:.0
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7: 00
12 : 30
10 :00
5:30
2:00
10:30
4:00
12:00

pm
am*
an

pr,l
an

00
po
n

5:00
12:CJO
2:30
7:00
11:30
3 : 00
,:) :30
2:00

pm
n
am*
pm
&TIl

am*
pm
pm

Leave
12 : 30
3:00
7 :30
12:00
3:30
10:00
2:30
8 :00

pm
an
pm
n
DIll

po
po
an

Dayt~~~

•

Eastbound
\ read up)
Arrive
Leave

livest bound
l read down)
Leave
Arrive

~.liles

Dayton
Indianapolis
Terra Haute
Vandalia
St. Louis

St. Louis Route

0
112
72
99
65
348

pm
pm
am*
pm

12:30
9:00
8:30
4:30

12:00 m
1~00 pm
9~30 pm
9:00 am

pm'"
pm
pm

2:00
11 :00
1:00
12:00

m

11:30
1:30
12:30
3:30

pm
pm
QPl*

pm

Cinuinnati - Montgomery Route
Southbound
(read do~....;.n~),--_ _
Le&ve
Arrive

Miles
0
70
70
93
91
117
99
102
648

Cincinnati
Georgetovvn
Louisville
Three Forks
Nashville
Huntsville
Ely ton
Montgomery

5:00
1:00
12:30
11:00
1:30
] :00
12:30

pm
am*
pm
pm
pm*
am*
pm

8:00
5:30
2:00
1:00
11:30
2:00
1:30

am
pm
am
pm
pm
pm
am

Northbound
(read up)
Leave
Arrive
7:00
8:00
7:00
7:00
8:00
4:00
3:00

am*
pm
am*
pm
am
pm

'"

am*

8:3(1
12:00
8:00
8 :30
4:30
3:30
2:30

pm
n
pm
am
pm

am
pm

* Folloviing day.

The following summary shows the total len gths of the express mail routes
and the elapsed time of transmission as provided in the contracts.

Route
New York - ])'Iobile
MObi le - New Orle ans
Columbia - Charleston
vvashington - Cincinnati
Dayton - st. Louis
Cincinnati - Mont gomery

Total
Distance

Schedule elap sed time
south7Westbound
North/Eastbound

1320
164
125
516
348
642
3115

5 days 17 hrse
1 day
ll! hrs.
2 dnys 12 lIrs.
1 dGy 16-~- hrs.
3 days 4-~ hrs.

-6-

5 days 23 hre.
1 day
13 hrs.
2 days 9 hrs.
1 day 22i hrs.
3 days 16t hrs.

Some idea of how closely the s cll edule s 'Ivere a.dhered to in actual
•

transmission may be gained by an analysis of covers in the writer's possession froP1
Mobile to New York postma.rked on about 100 different dates and on which the date:..:
of receipt in New York are noted.

This shows that about 50% arrived in New York

on the 6th day (on time), 30% on the 7th day, 15% on the 8th day and only about
5% required morc than 8 days.
Express Mail Rates
The postage rates for express mail were triple the rates for ordinary
mail 0

At that time postage rates were based on distances in accoIuance with the

following schedule.
Ordinary
Mail Rates

Di stances

e

Up to
30 to
80 to
150 to
Over

30 miles
80
150 II
400 II
400 tf

"

Express
Hail Rates
18rt
3°rt
37~rt
56-i;rt
75rt

6rt
10rt
12trt
IB!rt
25rt

These rates applied to "sin€:,le" letters, that is, those consiEting of one
sheet of paper.

Each additional sheet or enclosure was charged at the same rate.

An exception to this rule was that

guadl~ple

the

si~gl~

rate ap ?lied to letters

weighing not more than one-half ounce regardless of the number of sheets or
enclosures and to each additional half-ounce or fraction.

As express mail letters,

except public dispatches, were limited tm weight to one-half ounce they will be
found rated only at single, double, triple and quadruple the single rate for the
distance carried including the distance if any by ordinary mail to or beyond the
express mail routes.
At first the prepayment of postage on express mail letters was optional
as was the case with ordinary nail.

However, on October 12, 1837 Congress adopted

a resolution directing the postmaster general to "cause the postage on all letters
sent by the Express Mail of the Uni ted States to be paid in advance".
-7-

It appears

that a regulation pursuant to this resolution was put into effect on or about

4t

November 1, 1837 as the writer has unpaid express mail covers up to October 27, 1837
and all covers postmarked November 1, 1837 and after which have been seen are
marked paid.

Fr'ior to November 1, 1837 the majority of express mail covers were

sent collect.

.~

No record has been found of the requirement of the prepayment of a part
of the po stage on express mail letters at any time.
ma r ked, for example, "Paid 75¢-Due 75¢".

Several covers have been seen

These are believed to be letters on which

the sender simply failed to pay the total rate during the period before the prepayment of express nail postage became oblie;atory.

This requirenent of the prepay-

ment of postage on express 11£l il is the first instance of such a r egulation in the •
Unit ed s tates.
The exch&nge of newspap eI'S between publisho rs froe of postage had become
a bu rd en on the postal service.

By e:x.-press mail newspaper publishers could exchanGe

slips from newspapers not exceeding in each case two columns of the newspaper free
of postagee
At that time nany gove rnru.ent officials, including local postmasters,
could send ana r e c eive Nail free of p o stage by the ordinary mail.

This privilege

did not extend to the express mail • . In one express mail cover in tDe writer 's
collection, vITitten by a local postmaster, his correspondent is advised not to
reply by the express mail as his franking privilege did not cover express Lmil.
As previously pointed out, letters containing money or letters (except
public despatches) weighing more than one-half ounce vJere excluded from the e:xpress
' mail .

Fublic despatches, on which the re was no weight limit, were charged for at

th e same rates as private letters • . The exclusion of letters containing Doney may
have been due to the fear of loss as the express na il generally was carried by a
__

man on 'horseback alone and during the night, or to Postmaster General Kendall's
desire to fu rther his plan of establishing a money order system.

- 8-

He prepared a

proposed law providing for such a system but it was not enacted by Congress.
Al though England had a successful money order system as early as 1839 ., it was not

until 1864 that the United States nade such provision.
Express Mail Markings
The Act of Congress authorizing the express mail service provided that
.~

letters to be so carried must be marked "Express Uail".
e1l..-p ress mail covers are so warked in manuscript e

The vast majority of

A few express mail covers have

been reported marked by handst amps, either straight line or in an oval.
handstamp- is re:ported to have been used ct Columbia, S. Co

The oval

The fact that L1Uluscri"pt

I

express mail IIlB.rkings generally are in the s£,me hc:ndwriting

DS

the address rnises

the question of whether the hcndstnmp nr~rkings were applied by the postmaster or
by n lerge user of the express mail service ..
End of Express Mail

t

Servi~

Fostmaster General Kendal~ 's report to Congress for 1839 states that
"The speed of the ordinary mail having been so increased as to reduce the time of
transit between New York and New Orleans to nine days, the express mail, wlich ran
in seven, has been discontinued and the southwest branch, which yielded but a
small portioR of its cost, fell Vii th the main trunk."; and further that the express
mail service "ceased partially with the contract year of 1838 and entirely with
that of 1839".

r.Iost of the contracts to carry the express mail were executed to

terminate on June 30, 1839, 1840 or 1842.

No record has yet been found of what

disposition was nade of the contracts which ran beyond the date of the discontinuance of the servi ce.
The earliest express mail cover seen is postnarked November 17, 1836,
two days after the service \vas inaugurated, and the l&test is postmarked May 31,
1839.

Ex"Press mail covers dated in 1838 and "particularly in 1839 are relatively

scarce as the "principal use of the service occurred in the latt e r part of 1836 and
in 1837$

-9-

The factual dctn contGined in this article has been

t~cen

government documents and from an examination of express mail covers.

from
For a

description of mail service between the North and the South following the express
mail, the reader is referred to the article on "The Great

~lail"

at page 220,

volume 2 of The United States One Cent Stamp of 1851-1857 by Stanley Ashbrook.

.
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EXPRESS

1836 1839

MAl L

Firs t Pony
By WARD E. HINMAN
WE NTY-FOUR years prior to
the famous western Pony Express the United States Postoffice Department operated a "pony
express" mail service over routes totaling 3,115 miles. The express mail
service of 1836-1839, carried largely
on horseback, was established in reponse to a public demand for a more
s pecdy mail service between the
North and the South. By traveling
day and night the express mail covcred some 200 miles per day which
was about twice as fast as the ordinary mail.
'This service should not bc confuscd with thc mail service of pri,oa tc exp ress companies nor with thc
Go S. Express Mail service in New
York State and New England in the
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Before going into a description of
the express mail service of ] 836] 839, a brief outline of thc economic
conditions of the time will give a
better understanding of the r easons
for the establishment of the scrvice
and for its discontinuance after a
life of only about two and a half
years.
From 1834 to thc spring of 1837
the United States experienced a period of unusual expa nsion and prospcrity. The completion in ] 832 of
the Mohawk and Hudson Railroad,
dcmonstrating the success of steam
railroads, usll ered in an era of railroad promotion and construction .
Th e population of the country was
increasing rapidly. The government
was selling large tracts of land in
the central plains, th en called "The
\Yest." In ] 833 a reduction in tariff
rates stimulated business in the
South as cotton and the othcr ag-ricultural products of that section then
had a higher value in thc world market. During this period credit became yery easy. banks is ued large
amounts of paper money and speculation was rampant. As we of today
know all too well. periods of great
credit expansion and speculation are
followed bv severe reactions. Th e
1834-37 bdom, being no exception.
ended in the panic of ] 837 and th e
deprcssion of the following years.
In the business activity of ] 83 t to
1837 we have the reason for the estnhlishment of tll e speedier express
Illtlil en 'ice, and in the suhseCluent
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Routes of the Express Mail Service

depression and the speeding up of
the ordinary mails through the extension of railroad and steamboat
transportation, we have the r easons
for its discontinuance.
The postoffice department, sharing in the prosperity of 1834 to ]837,
was being operated at a considerable
profit. The policy of the department,
under Postmaster General Amos
Kendall, was to use these profits for
the improvement and extens ion of
the mail service. The Postal Act of
] 836 alone authorized th e establishment of about 700 new mail routes.

Congressional Authorization
The express mail service of ] 836-

] 839 was established pursuant to the
Act of Congress approved July 2,
1836, Section 39 of which provided
as follows:
"In case the postmaster general shall
deem it expedient to establish an express
mail, in addition to the ordinary mail , on
any of the post roads in the United States,
for the purpose of conveying slips from
newspapers in lieu of exchange newspapers, or letters, other than such as contain money, not exceeding y, ounce in
weight, marked 'Express Mail,' and public dispatches, he shall be authorized to
charge all letters and packets carried by
such express mail with tripl e the rates of
postage to which letters and packets. not
free, may be by law subject, when carried by the ordin ary mails."
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The provisions of the Act may be
enumerated as follows:
1. The routes over which express mail
service might be established were at the
direction of the p<>stmaster general.
2. Only slips from newspapers (in
lieu of exchange newspapers) and letters
weighing not more than ~ ounce could
be carried by the express mail.
3. Letters containing money were exeluded from the express mail.
4. Letters for the express mail must
be marked "Express Mail."
5. Public dispatches without limit as
to weight could be carried by the express
mail.
6. Express mail rates were triple the
rates for ordinary mail.
7. Free or franked letters were exeluded from the express mail.
Routes
Pursuant to the authority given
him by Congress, Postmaster General Kendall established five express
mail routes. The routes, and the
dates when service was stated on
each, were:
Route
Service Began
New York to New Orleans . Noy. IS, 1836
Columbia to Charleston ..... May II, 1837
,Vashington to Cincinnati .... July I, 1837
Dayton to St. Louis ......... Oct. 1. 1837
Cincinnati to Montgomcry ... Oct. I, 1837
The accompanying map shows the
locations of these routes.
An express mail route from Boston through Albany to Buffalo was
projected in 1836 but never put into
operation. It was planned to start
the "\Vashington - Cincinnati route
from Baltimore but when the contracts to carry the mail were let the
starting point was changed to Washington.
The express mail was carried by
private contractors, each section between places shown on the map being a separate contract. Between

TOlal
Route
Distallce
New York-Mobile .... ......... 1,320
Mobile-New Orleans .... .. . ... . 164
Columbia-Charleston ... .. .. .... 125
Wrashingt<>n-Cincinnati .... . . . . . 516
Dayton-St. Louis .............. 348
Cincinnati-Montgomery . ....... . 642

New York and Philadelphia and
between Mobile and New Orleans
the express mail was combined with
the ordinary mail.
Modes of Transportation
THE express mail was carried by
post riders on horseback except
that it was carried by railroad between New York anci. Philadelphia
and between Petersburg and Gaston,
and by steamboat between Mobile
and New Orleans. Thus of a total
of 3,115 miles of express mail routes
all but 314 miles were on horseback.
Advertisements appearing in the
summer of 1836 inviting bids for
contracts to carry the express mail
between New York and Mobile read
as follows:
"Proposals shall be received until the
fifteenth day of September at 12 o'clock
M. (to be decided on the next day) for
carrying a daily express mail on horseback in railroad cars or in steamboats
for the purp<>se of conveying slips from
newspapers, in lieu of exchange newspapers, and letters (other than such as contain money), not exceeding half an ounce
in weight, marked Express Mail. and
public despatches, on the routes and during the times hereinafter stated."
The advertisements for bids to
carry the express mail on the other
routes were the same except that
they read "for carrying a daily express mail on horsehack" only. The
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report of the postmaster general to
Congress in 1837 on the contracts
let for carrying the express mail expressly stated that the express mail
contracts provided for its transportation by horseback, except the two
contracts by railroad and one b .....
steamboat previously mentioned.
The express mail was carried ill
waterproof rubber bags which were
opened only at the postoffices where
the mail was transferred from one
contract carrier to another and at a
few intermediate postoffices.
The above summary shows tIle
h'tal lengths of the express mail
routes and the elapsed time of transmission as provided in the contracts:
Some idea of how closely the
schedules were adhered to in actual
transmission may be gained by ~n
analysis of covers in the writer's
possession from Mobile to New York
postmarked on about 100 different
dates and on which the dates of receipt in New York are noted. This
shows that about 50 per cent arri"ed
in New York on the 6th day (on
time), 30 per cent on the 7th day.
] 5 per cent on the 8th day and only
about 5 per cent required more than
8 days.
Express Mail Rates
The postage rates for express mail
were triple the rates for ordinary
mail. At that time postage rates
were based on distances as follows:
Distances
Ordil101'Y
Express
Miles
Mail Rates
Mail Rale.,
6c
18c
Up tt9 30
30 to 80
lOe
30c
80 to 150
12Y,c
37~c
150 to 400
18y,(c
56)4 c
Over 400 ....
25c
75c
These rates applied to "single"
letters, that is, those consisting of
one sheet of paper. Each additional
sheet or enclosure was charged at
the same rate. An exception to this
rule was that quadruple the single
rate applied to letters weighing not
more than one-half onnce regardless
of the number of sheets or enclosures
and to each additional half-ounce or
fraction. As express mail letters. except public dispatches, were limited
in weight to one-half ounce they will
be found rated only at s ingle.
double, triple and quadruple thp
single rate for the dista nce ca nied
including the distance if any by ordinary mail to or beyond the express
mail routes.
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At first the prepayment of postagc
express mail letters was optional
as was the case with ordinary mail.
Howeyer, on October 12, 1837, Cono-ress adopted a resolution directing
rhe postmaster general to "cause the
postage on all letters sent by the Express Mail of the United States to be
paid in advance." It appears that a
regulation pursuant to this resolution was put into effect on or about
1 ovember 1, 1837, as the writer has
unpaid express mail covers up to
October 27, 1837, and all covers
postmarked November 1, 1837, and
after, which haye been seen are
marked paid. Prior to X ovember 1,
1837, the majority of express mail
covers were sent collect.
£\"0 record has been found of the
requirement of the prepayment of a
part of the postage on express mail
letters at any time. Several covers
have been seen marked, for example,
"Paid 75c-Due 75c." These are believed to be letters on which the
sender simply failed to pay the total
rate during the period before the
prepayment of express mail postage
became obligatory. This requirement
of the prepayment of postage on express mail is the first instance of
such a r egulation in the United
States.
The exchange of newspapers between publishers free of postage had
become a burden on the postal service. By express mail newspaper
publishers could exchange slips from
newspapers not exceeding in each
case two columns of the newspaper
free of postage.
At that time many government
officials, including local postmasters,
could send and receive mail free of
postage by the ordinary mail. This
privilege did not extend to the express mail. In one express mail
cover in the writer's collection, written by a local postmaster, his correspondent is advised not to reply
by the express mail as his franking
privilege did not cover express mail.
As previously pointed out, letters
containing money or letters (except
public despatches) weighing mort:
than one-half ounce were excluded
from the express mail. Public despatches, on which there was no
weight limit, were charged for at tlle
same rates as private letters. The
exclusion of letters containing money
may have been due to tIle fear of
loss as the express mail generally
was carried by a man on horseback
alone and during the night, or to
Postmaster General Kendall's desire
to further his plan of establishing a
money order system. He prepart"d a
proposed law providing for such a
system hut it was not enacted by
OIl

An apre.. M.II Cover

Congress. Although England had a
successful money order system as
early as 1839, it was not until 1864
that the United States made such
provision.

Express Mail MaTlcings
The Act of Congress authorizing
the express mail service provided
that letters to be so carried must be
marked "Express Mail." The yast
majority of express mail covers are
so marked in manuscript. A few express mail covers have been reported
m a l' ked by handstamps, either
straight line or in an oval. The oval
handstamp is reported to have been
used at Columbia, S. C. The fact
that manuscript express mail markings generally are in the same handwriting as the address rais es the
question of whether the handstamp
markings were applied by the postmaster or by a large user of the
express mail service.
End of Expr ess Mail Service
Postmaster General Kendall's report to Congress for 1839 states that
"The speed of the ordinary mail having been so increased as to reduce tht:
time of transit between New York
and New Orleans to nine days, the
express mail, which ran in seven, llas
been discontinued and the southwest
branch, which yielded but a small
portion of its cost, fell with the mllin
trunk."; and further that the express mail service "ceased partially
with the contract yellr of 18:38 and
entirely with that of 1839." Most
of the contracts to cany the express
mail were executcd to terminate on
June 30, 1839. ]840 01' 184.2. No
record has vet been found of what
disposition 'was mad!" of the contracts which ran beyond the date of
the discontinuance of th e service.
The earliest express mail cover
seen is postmarked November 17,
] 836, two days after the service was

inaugurated, and the latest is postmarked May 31,1839. Express mail
covers dated in 1838 and particularly in 1839 are relatively scarce as
the principal use of the service ocCUlTed in the latter part of 1836 and
in 1837.
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STAPEX Souvenir Label
Collectors of Souvenir Labels are invited to request a STAPEX label of the
First Annual South-Town Annual Philatelic Exhibit held May 20th and 21st at
Grand Crossing Park Fieldhouse in Chicago. The exh ibit was sponsored by the
ROOSEVELT PHILATELIC SOCIETY and upwards of 300 frames were
on display. the property of the sponsors
and their neighboring friends. Send selfadd ressed and stamped envelope to L. E.
Van Reeth, 8134 Kenwood Ave .• Chicago.

1847 5c on cover
No . 28. good margins, tied by Blue
Grid of Baltimore. Md .. .... $12.00
No. 28. good margins. tied by red di....
mond grid of New York.
and PAID .......•••.... 11.10
No. 28. cuts L. tied by blue town·
mal'k of Troy. N. Y .. .. .. "
1.00
C. HAHN for STAMPS!
~
11411 Lincoln Ave•• Winn tka. lli.
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If you wan t to embellish your book. send

$1.00 today for our special packet of 225
different Seals. Stickers, Labels. Poster
Stamps and What-Nots with gum on the
back. It's variety . . . you'll be delighted I
NO STAMPS INCLUDED. Just SEALS I

Free: COLLECTORS HANDBOOK*
• (See page 16 for list of variou8 Poster
Stamps)

ELMER R. LONG

203 Market St.. Harrisburg. Penna.
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United States Auction Prices
The Crocker "Mr. X" and Kissel-Carhart Sales
I

T seldom happens that three really important sales
of the same kind of material are held at about the
same time, but the above three offerings of unusual
United States stamps took place between the 23rd of
November and the 6th of December, with a total of
2375 lots of stamps which were disposed of in six sessions: three in the Crocker sale, two in the KisselCarhart auction, and one in the Advanced Algebra
Assignment.
Rarely does one have the opportunity of becoming
so thoroughly mystified as by the perusal and comparison of the prices which were-or were NOTattained in these outstanding contributions to Roman
holiday periods for the auctioneers as well as for the
public.
Stamps that might have sold for hi,g h prices were
knocked down, over, and about for a song and a sixpence, while others that have always seemed to be catalogued high enough, in all conscience, went to unbelievable and unheard-of heights.
The only sensible conclusion seems to be that catalog
prices on many United States items are entirely out
of line with actual demand, favor, and market conditions, and that they need to be l'evised with an unfaltering hand. The S. U. S. catalog for this year has
already been published, so that such revisions, if made,
cannot become public property until many months have
passed, and even then most people will not know about
them, because such revisions will deal with specialistic
material, such as blocks, pairs, strips, unused revenues,
covers, and other things not in the general catalog.
Of course, practically everybody knows that the
unique block of '69 24c inverts was sold for £2500 to
Y. Souren of New York, bidding by telephone at much
expense, and getting enough publicity to pay for it a
hundred times!
But the entire list of prices, as well as those of the
~other two sales, have just become available for study.
Taking the issues of the Postmasters, Baltimore,
Brattleboro, Millbury, New York, Providence, and St.
Louis, the prices appear disappointing, at any rate
from the standpoint of owners of such material.
For obvious reasons, known to all advanced U. S.
collectors, none of the sales contained any Alexandria,
Annapolis, Boscawen, or Lockport items, nor any New
Havens, except reprints.
Baltimore 3, listing $1000, brought $375 in the
Crocker sale, by Harmer, Rooke & Co., and $500 in the
"X" sale, by Ward. Both stamps are on cover, and
both bear the same postal markings. The Crocker item

I

has the earlier date, but the "X" cover has the stamp
tied by the postmark. This may be worth the extra
$125-judge for yourself.
Baltimore 4 was not in the Crocker sale, but the
wonderful cover bearing this item, listing $12,500, sold
for $3,750, less than one-third cat., in the "X" sale.
Ward said, "One of our greatest rarities," and being
the only one known to have carried a letter abroad, it
is THE rarity. The cover has been reproduced in color
and mounted on the cover of bound copies of the catalog of the sale.
Baltimore 5, listing $1200, brought $350 in the
Crocker sale, and $520 in the "X" sale, but the latter
was on cover and tied by a blue PAID.
Baltimore 7 in the Crocker sale brought but $200
and in the "X" sale $420, which seems unexplainable,
as the former is the unique specimen with PAID
above the signature, as mentioned by Luff. Possibly
the Ferrari-Hind pedigree of the "X" cover had something to do with the price it brought. But why should
sentiment enter such transactions?
Baltimore 8 brought $250 in the Crocker sale, and
$380 in the "X" sale, another surprise, as both of
these covers are as near equal as they could well be.
The Brattleboro in the Crocker sale was not quite
perfect, and was off cover. Nevertheless it brought
$350, while the "X" copy, on cover, and not perfect,
either, brought $745.
So far the Philadelphia-Philhwardia prices have
beaten the London quotes, but with the Millbury it is
another story. The "X" copy, tied to the cover with
a red town, and a very beautiful piece, brought $1300.
But the Crocker cover, with the stamp tied by a red
PAID, brought no less than $2250, comparatively the
best price so far, as it is considerably over half of the
cat. quotation of $4000.
New Yorks, which were plentifully represented in
the sales, brought from %, to lh catalog, with a pair
on cover bringing $75 (Crocker sale) and an "RHM,"
very fine, ex-Walcott collection ("X" sale), bringing
$187.50. This item lists $800 but just why a post
office clerk's initials should be worth $750 extra, if we
are to believe the catalog, is one of those things which
are hard to understand-or swallow. Personally, I
believe that $750 would buy enough red ink to initial
every brick in the New York post office, and probably
have some left over to sign the shingles.
Of New Havens there were only reprints, in the "X"
sale-one signed by the P. M. brought $15. This was
a '74 production. A pair of the 1932 reprints brought
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$16.50, an d a pair of the 1932 envelope
reprints brought $3.25. No more reprints can be made, as the die has been
defaced-and who was vandal enough
to do THIS? If anyone were to deface
a historical monument in New Haven,
the irate citizens would likely hang
him-or try to, but this hand-stamp,
certainly a historic monument of philately, is defaced deliberately and intentionally by thoughtless persons who
have failed to have sufficient vision to
realize that the attitude of philately
Lo such things may change completely
in another hundred years.
Complete sheets of the Providence
stamps brought $150 in London and
$280 in Philadelphia: collectors over
here are beginning to realize, probably,
that sheets are no longer easy to find,
because they have gradually been
broken up, the 5c Providence being
about the only Postmaster that the
average collector can afford to buy.

,

COMING to the St. Louis
Postmasters, we reach stamps which
were evidently prime favorites with
Wm. H. Crocker, as he had eleven of
them, but strange to say, no 20c
stamp. In the "X" sale there were
five St. Louis Bears, one of them a
20c, No. 25. It seems to me that the
20c St. Louis, on green paper, is immensely rarer than any catalog price
indicates: in spite of having no less
than 19 St. Louis Postmasters, among
them a couple of pairs, Arthur Hind
did NOT have the 20c on green, although he DID have two copies of
No. 25, the 20c on grey-lilac.
My impression is that ALL of the
St. Louis issues in both the "X" and
the Crocker sales, went for far less
than they were worth . The 5c on green
brought $60 in the "X" sale, and $100,
$125 and $235 (for a superb Type II)
in the Crocker sale.
The 10c on green brought $120 for
each of two copies in the "X" sale,
practically half cat., but the five
copies in the Crocker sale were giveaways in every case-$70, $50, $50,
$42, $40, among these being an unused
copy and two on small pieces of original. A couple of them had slight
defects, but what of it? Catalog prices
for these things are for AVERAGE
copies, and not for items in extra superb condition - like current mint
British Colonials. Right here we have
plenty of evidence that present day
collectors have entirely run out of
perspective, and probably chiaroscuro
as well.
On grey-lilac paper the "X" copy
of the 5c brought $210, but the Crocker
copy, which was somewhat heavily
pen-canceled, brought only $80. The
three Crocker 10c items brought $135,
$210 (this was a marvelous copy) and
$57, and this latter, though a bit close
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at top, was one of the biggest bargains in the sale.
The 20c on grey-lilac, "X" sale,
brought $480, about a quarter of its
catalog li sting. As Mr. Ward says,
the copy is much above the average,
and for such an item is really very
fine.
However, we have always to take
into consideration the invariable rule
that peop le who can afford such items
insist on having them in superb condition, and people who can't afford
them will only buy them if t hey are
able to obtain the stamps for practica lly nothing-not that $480 is practically nothing, y'unnerstand, but it
probably looked like it to the purchaser
for a $1 750 stamp, whether he could
afford it or not.
All in all, the prices obtained for
these incunabula among U. S. issues
were disappointing, only three or four
of them being really good. The present
generation of collectors, evidently, is
more concerned with such trivialities
as plate-number strips and position
blocks, which have no significance, in
a mass production era, comparable to
these first issues, each subj ect laboriously engraved on the plate by
hand. In a few more years, when
postage stamps attain the dignity of
veritable antiques, there will undoubtedly be a change in this attitude, with
a corresponding increase in price:
some millionaire connoisseur will buy
a Brattleboro, a set of Chippendale
chairs, some Revolutionary glass, and
a Gobelin tapestry all at the same
time, and the Brattleboro will cost
more than all the rest of the meubles
put together.
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Leaving the Postmasters, we do not
find much for comparison in the
earlier issues, because the exceptional
pieces were unique in each sale.
The outstanding '47 item was a mint
block of 4 of the 5c, 1849 printing, in
wonderful condition. This Crocker
item brought $1100, or $350 MORE
than the S. U. S. quotation. An unused 10c brought $130, close to catabg,
while a used copy brought $60-twice
cat. A double transfer, (31 R) superb
copy, listing $150, brought $80.
In the "X" sale a MINT 10c brought
$270, more than twice as much as the
unused copy in the Crocker sale. Thus
do worshippers of O. G. cast their
pearls before Wrigley: $140 worth of
gum Arabic ought to be enough to
put stickum on all the '47's in the entire world.
A bisected 10c on an Express Mail
cover, formerly in the Gibson collection, brought $310, a bargain if there
ever was one, as the cover lists $1000
and is undoubtedly the finest one existing, Mr. Crocker did not have such
a bisect, another indication of its desirability.
Among the 1851-56 issues there
were many outstanding items in the
Crocker sale, al~d Messrs. Harmer,
Rooke & Co. illustrated these magnificently.
A mint block of foul' of the 1c, No.
32d, brought only $20, against a cat.
value of $100, and in spite of the fad
that it was a little close in spots,
there were enough re-entries, re-cuts,
and other little gadgets, to make il
worth a lot more money.
A block of the 10c, consisting of
Types II & III, mint but damaged, list

THE HENRY W. ROTH COLLECTION

BRITISH EMPIRE 20th CENTURY MINT
POSTAGE STAMPS
SOLD BY ORDER OF
Fidelity-,P hiladelphia Trust Co. and Samuel D. Clyde, Executors.
This magnificent collection contains great rarities, such as:
GREAT BRITAIN: I. R. Official. lOs and £1.
Board of Education. Kina Edward Is.
British and Irish Controls.
BRUNEI: 2c on 3c, "BRUNEI" double, only

known used.

BUSHIRE : 2ch. , 5ch .. 6ch .. 5kr. inverted and 3t

on the Coronation issue.

CANADA: Imperforate and part perforated pairs.
CEYLON: Up to 1000 rupees.
COOK ISLANDS, Aitutaki. Niue and Penrhyn
Island , inverted centers.

JAMAICA :

I shilling inverted center.

KENYA: £50, £75. and £100.
LABUAN: 1905. 25c. $2, $5. and $10 .
NATAL: £10 and £20.

NEWFOUNDLAND: Hawker. DePinedo and In·
verted DO·X.
I mperforate and part perforated pairs and
blocks of four.
NEW G U I N EA and SA M OA : An extensive representation of overprints Including errors.
NIUE: Silver Jubilee 2V2d part perforated block
of four.
NORTHERN NIGERIA: £25.
NYASALAND: 1902. 2d and 4d.
PAPUA : Is inverted airmail.
ST R A I TS S ETT L E MEN TS : 1902, $100; 1904.
$100; 1912. $500.
SUDAN : Many errors.
TOGOLAN 0: 50p, 2m and 2m inverted overprint.
TRANSJORDANIA: "FlisH errors.
ZANZIBAR: 100 rupees and 200 rupees.

The stamps will be sold at auction in a series of sales as follows:
Part I. February 20 and 21: Dominions and colonies in America and Oceanica.
Part II, March 13 and 14: Dominions and Colonies in Africa; Egypt and the collection of British Silver Jubilees.
Part III, April 3 and 4: Great Britain, British Controls, Irish Free State and ControIs; Cyprus, Gibraltar, Malta ; also Dominions and Colonies in Asia.
Those interested in any .,particula.r group are advised to make early application for
profusely illustrated catalogues covering their specialty.

EUGENE KLEIN,

200 South 13th Street, Philadelphia, Po,
Cable Address: KLEINSTAMP
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brought only $47 and was ansharp-shooter 's meat. A similar
of butch er y was t he unu sed
of 6 of the 12c, which brought
~42, 01' $7.00 a stamp if you cut
"P! Un u sed singles list $85, and
if we consider t hat t he block was
close in spots and slig htly creased,
~ a sheet-margin block , and th ere
'"e FOUR absolutely per fect copies
• n a block. A pair lists $275, and it
wou ld be possible to get an absolutely
perfect pair out of the midd le of it,
or, in fact, a superb appearing block,
which li sts $1200. Sn ipping off t he
bottom pail' wou ld do t his, but probably bidder s at t h is sale did not believe in scissors, whi ch leads one to
t he inevitable conclu sion that a uction
buyers never see th e doug hnut at a ll,
a nd only about half of t he hole.
A block of twelve (4 x 3), mint,
br oug h t $650, a perfectly ridiculous
f igure, when we consider that t he next
lot, a pail', brought no less than $300
- and the same scissor s might h ave
F OUR such pairs fro m t he
of twelve, and still have left a
fa ir strip of four- better than
of u s will ever see, let alone own.
30c, No. 38, which lists $500,
$462, and here, it seems, was
.only place wh ere a Lon don price
e '51's kept pace w it h a P hilada price.
I t h e "X" sale a mint 1c (7R1)
Jught $380, a little better than half
«t., wh ile a 31, cracked plate, brought
iI, two-thirds cat. But a magnificent 32 (99R2), listing $600, brought
only $200 , and t his was an unu sually
fi n e copy. A 32b with a town cancel,
list $30, brought $42.50, while a block
of 32d, with on ly traces of g um,
br ought $44, as against $20 for t he
MI N T block in t he Crocker collection.
In t his case it looks as if t he gum
on t h e Crocker block didn't count!
Ther e were two 10c T ype I V in both
t he Crocker and "X" sales, the former
two bringing $90 and $75, the latter
;33 and $67.
A block of 12c in the "X" sale
only $52-what's the reason
vI' all t hese 12c black blocks bringing
so little? Especiall y when HALF of a
stam p, a San Francisco split of t he
12c on a fine cover "Via Nicaragua,"
brought $425. Who knows anything
about the psychology of bidders on bisects when the next one, also a San
Francisco split "From the Noisy Carriers," brought only $175!
Here enters the 24c lilac, No. 37, a
little close at top, but very wide margins on the other sides. This brought
$180, or sixty per cent of catalog. Mr.
Crocker did not have t his in his collection.
T he 30c imperforate, No. 38, in the
"X" collection brought just half what
the Crocker copy did-$230 against
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FINE U. S. WANTED
rOil CASH OR AUCTION
" a I u a b I e, compl et e, illustrated

WHAT HAVE YOU TO OFFERT

64-page

catalog

Qu oting

lowest

prices. Foreign List also included.

H. E. HARRIS Cr CO.
13 Tran s it Bldg.. Boston, M....

MINT U. S. SPECIALS
3c each: 544, 552, 553 , 598, 605, 606, 633.
4c each : 448, 487, 498, 499. 657, 681, 682.
688, 690, 706, 716, 717, 721, 722. 727,
729, 736, 737, 738, 739, 742, 751, 772.
773, 774, 775, 776, 777, 782. 783. 784 .
787, 792, 795.
5c each: 409, 489, 582, 600, 635, 645, 651,
654, 680, 689, 703, 724, 725. 726, nl. 732 .
G. H . FABIA N
H empslead, N . Y.
173 P er ry S treet,

VERY FINE USED BLOCKS
10e EACH
Northwllst 2nd, Swede, Ra.tiflcatlon, Yirgln Islands, Porto Rico, Alaska. Hawaii, Constitution.
X. West 'rerr., Suffrage. Oregon, Arkansas, Rhode
lsland. Texas. Michigan. Bouldcr Dam, Sall
Diego. Qmn . . :\Iothers Day, lc & 3c ChI.. Newburgh. Penn. Arbor Day or Ued Cross.
JOHN SANOHOLM , JR.
170 SUMMIT AVE..
JERSEY CITY . N. J .

HAVE YO U SEEN MY POP U LAR

25 :~~l:.ff. ~~~a~e;:I~: ~.1 : .. ~I.I ..i.O~~.. 20c
50 ~~ ~~ffth~:l~~~b .~~~~~ I.e.8: " ~.~ .~eor~e.. 10c
5 ~:!!~e ~~~Iglt!~n~ . ~~~..~l~~I.'e~~. ~~I.C~ 25c
All 80 d amp s as li sted above
tor only
... .. ... .. ..... ... .
..... 25e
-

R. R. ELZEY,

Darby, Po.

'1~$Uj!lm,j'1&·3.)M:I!Mjl.m.
OVER $3 CAT. VALUE fOR 5c! Six big itemsl
(I) Big pack et 105 di ffe r ent incl. Al exa ndr etta (new
country !) Cong o. Ma nchukuo . Ecuador (Am erican
nag in full col ors) , Costa Ric a tri a ngl e. Greece
(thrilling bull fight ) , a ir· mails, comm ems. & giant
dlamond· sha ped stamp. (2 ) $6 u. S.
(3) Cpl.
Set U. S . Teleg ra phs. cat. 30c. (4 ) Pkt. Br. Col.
Incl. Gwa li or, Hyderabad, Burma ( new country I),
j ubil ee an ti Coronat ions. (5) Scarce Set 2 Sib eria.
cat. SOc. ( 6) 'llus. li st s. 5c t o a pproyal appli ca nts.
MYSTIC STAMP CO .. Box 489, Camden, New York

Penny Approvals

Ment ion W. P. G. when answeri ng ads.

No t t he us ual junk, but REAL
VAL U E convenientl y a rr a nged by
cou ntr ies.
R. E. Gecu·g ..•

UNUSUAL MINT or
USED APPROVAL
SELECTIONS

BOX 116,

FT. W A YN E . IND .

UNUSU AL MA TERIAL ONLY TO-FIND ITE M S

Hingeless-Visi-Tray Mounts
The patented two piece phllateUc mountlni with
the Visible Sliding Tray. made of Approved NonRhrinkahle Cellulose Acetate.
Sample Envelope postpaid 10c.
Price List a nd Circula r F ree.
Your own dealer or

MANY BOO KS OF "SIDE LINES"
Egyptian Inter-J)ostals
Foreign Revenues
Foreign Locals
Tax Palds

110 W. 14th St., N. Y. City

From Our Immense Stock of
Stampless Covers We Offer:
15
25
35
50
100

dlfferenl towns .. ....................... $ .99
different die strikes ................... .89
different towns .......... . . . ............ 2.49
different die strike.................... 2.19
stamp less covers . .. . ••.... . ......... . . . 4.99

BLU E RIDGE STAMP CO_
Boonsboro.

Ma ry land

FIRST DAY COVERS CACHETED
Hafe your na me on my ma ll1 l1 i list all d 18 1
prices and d a tes ot ba lance of Pres ident le t.
~ e t \o2c-l0c. 13 covers, $2. 20.
Scott's 1939 Postage Ca t. . $2.35; Thumh
Index . . .. . ...... . ............ . ....... :t.80
1st d ay cover Ca l.. 1938 .................
.21
Individu al pr t('es on President ser ies free.
1. N. CLARKSON , JR.
Dept. II.
Ridgewood . N. J .

SEE THESE
SELECTED

ACE
BARGAIN

OFFERS

Ten unusual, selected items at bargain
prices. Listed on our
famous monthly Ace
Bargain Card of
money-saving offers.
Send for your free
ABC list of outstanding values -- Today.
232 Colonial Arcade

HARD-

BRITISH COLONIALS
~'RENCi1 COLON IALS
RECENT I SSUES USED

VISI-TRAY MOUNT CO.

Dept. ftG."

.~

Fine British Colonial Approvals -

PRICE S
Are based on cost, and discounts from catalog may
be as low as 10, or as high as 90%; average ball
catalog or less. and guarantecd to fJII your vacant
spaces.

QUALITY
Always s llPerlor-the best obtalnahle for any
part1«ular item.

TELL US WHAT Y OU WA N T
SE:-;D SOME GOOD REFERENCES, EITHER
BaNK OR C'OMlIlERC1AL, AND WE WILL DO
THE REST.
Please note thal we never send
selections on any oUler basis. References J.I UST
be to Banks. or reputable Firms or IndivIduals.
III case of bank references, selections
are sent
DDtEDJATELY to the Cashier of your bank to
I e delivered to you.

----

SOME BARGAINS
Ca t .
30c For. Exch. IIand Stamp Cancel.. $15.00
$1.30 For. Exch. BLUE haud stamp
cancel .......... . ... . . . ..... 4.00
·4123. 3"c PrOD. Postage paper ..... 12.00
. . 4124. 3%c Prop. Poslage paper..... 1.00
'4176, 'he W. & C. REV. PAPER.
RARE ... . .............. . ...
".J182. 5e ' V. & C. REV. PAPER.
RAIlE ....... . ........... . ..
'aBYSSINIA, 80 on 4g. #41. scarce. 2.50
.. .. 3.20 011 16g. scarce blue schg. . 2.50
'ARGEN'rINE, 40c, '66. RARE 1I11N1' 5.00
.... .. $1. :86. very fine mint........ 3.50
'AUSTRIA, Airs. 678·85 Comp. mint 3.40
. . .. MUSicians. 831-31. Camp. mInt 4.85
• " Cllles. 838·46 Compo mini.. . . 5.65
·BAHAMAS. 83-4-5, Tercents. Short
W

............ . .... . .......

I.n

Net
$6.00
2.00
8.00
2.40
1.65
2.00
1.00
1.00
2.35
1.65
2.50
3.00
3.50
1.8

, " 83 to 87. OOMP .. RARE SE'r . 1.20
8.00
'FALKLAXD IDS., 3/-, #36 ....... 4.50
2.50
8.00
4.00
• .. RARE 5/·, ,37 .............
• " Searce 10/ -. #38 ............. 6.50
4.25
• .. RARE £1. #39 ............... 12.50
8.25
·GER~JA.'IY. 682 to 685, Charity.
RARE ..................... , 6.30
3.90
"GREEPE. 159 to 163. rare. 'ports sel 12.50
6.15
• .. 179 to 183, "Cash Money" set 9.55
4.75
.. .. 25 Dr. OCCUl)atlon. #1015 ... . . 12.00
4.00
~ati sfac tion guaranteed ill every case or
immediate refund.
.1'ER)[:-; : Cash with order.
No unused stamps.
please. All postage paid.
*99

STAMP EXCHANGE
4112 Budlong Ave.,

Los Angeles, Calif.

.
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Send fifteen cents-stamps or coIn. (or set of 8uteen beauUful laSS
Wildlife Restor ation Week Poster Stamvs. Twenty·
riTe cents will brlnr sveclal ,.alue Wlldllfe Poster
Stamp Album, Includlna- the set of 16 stamps ot
the 1938 series.

NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION
Room 928, Dept. PG. Investment Bulldl •• ,
D. c.
WASHINGTON.

FINE USED SETS
Sudan 1938 Provisional Airs cpl. _____ $4.50
Ecuador 1930 Centenary 316 __________ .50
Peru 1937 Pictorials 367-74- _______ ___ 1.25
Peru 1937 Airmails 834-44 __________ 2.25
Falkland Is. 1938 Pictorials 84-91-____ 1.45
Lebanon 1938 Medical Congress Airs __ 040
IRVING MALTZ, 292 Madison Ave., N. Y. c.

WHOLESALE
CATALOG

1939

Large Illustrated 100 page book listing Ibousands

of offers in sets, single stamps. packets. display
outfits, novelties, mixtures. dealers' stocks, prInting

and supplies. etc .• etc. Greatest variety at lowest
Send 5c for· postage.
E. J. FRAN K CO.
Baltimore, Md.
4900· R Chalgrove Ave ..
prIces.

ANNOUNCING!
Our Large Stock of nearly 100,000 varieties, U. S. and FOREIGN Stamps Ready
for Filling WANT LISTS.
TRY THE "HUB" FOR PROMPT
SERVICE

The Hub Postage Stamp Co., Inc.
45 Bromfield St.,

Boston, Mass.
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$460, and the "X" stamp is the better
copy.
Neither collection had a copy of the
90c, No. 39, and in view of the fact
that Mr. Crocker was able and willing
to buy this stamp at any time a suitable copy was offered, it looks as if
the $1000 quotation in the S. U. S.
catalog must be far too low. Whether
the pair listed at $8000 would bring
such a figure if offered is something
else.
Anyway, there was a copy of the
30c in BLACK in the Crocker sale,
which Scott indicates MAY have been
sold and used. This rarity brought a
mere $55!
Next week we begin with the 185760 issue_

•

•

Seal for Tulsa
SEALS for the Second Tulsa
International Exhibition, May 17-21,
in two colors (red and brown) are
now ready for distribution. We show
cuts of the two separate colors, the
wording being in red and the halftone
of Will Rogers and the Will Rogers
ranch being in brown.

NEW ISSUES
Morsemere Stamp Shop
HARRY SIMON, Prop.
41 Broad Ave.,
Palisades Park, N. J.

BRAZIL-Unused
:443-44 .. $ .10
450..... .04
451..... .04
452..... .10
453..... .03
454 ...... 03
457..... .03
462 ...... 03

flO1. .... $ .03
702..... .09
704..... .09
726-27 .. 1.00
729-30 .. 1.25
731. . . . . . 40
901-04.. .70
905-07 . . . 20

TULSA, OKLAHOMA
May 17 - 21, 1939

Carlos Kroger. P. O. Box 140. Guatemala City,
Guatemala, Central America

! U. S. Commemoratives!
ALL MINT
Valley Forge, 8e; PulaskI. 4c; Mass. Bay. 40;
2c Aero. 7c: 2c Roger Clark. 8e; 2c Sullivan, 4c;
2c Charleston, 8e; 2c Red Cross. 40; Bleent. set

of 12, $1.10; 3c Byrd. 10e; set of 10 Park •• 80c;
Tipex panes, 28c. Get our lists.

F. W. HERGET
553 SUFFOLK,

BUFFALO, N. Y.

STAMPLESS COVERS
(Philately of Tomorrow)
Collectors of U. S. Stamps:
Preface your collection with some pre-stamp
covers and have a moro complete picture of U. S.
Postal TIlstory.
12 dirt. stampless covers for
$1.00.
ChoIce covers sent 011 approval, also.

OMAR STAMP COMPANY

436 Virginia Avenue.

Hagerstown, Md.

CONFEDERATE STATES
5e LL Blue 1862

~205 .

London Print . _.. .. $ .20

5c Blue 1 62 :206. Local Print ............

2c Br. ned 1863 :207 .....................
10c Blue 1863-64 !210 ......................
10e Blue 1863-64 ~211 . _" .. _.. .... .. .......

.25

.75
.15
.20

20c Green 1863 =212 ........................ .60
Fino unused copies.
·00

A. H. SCHUMACHER
3239 Huntingdon,

Houston. Texas

I

T HAS been claimed
the movie producers spend millio
dollars in production, yet have n
search departments to assure
having scenes filmed 'correctly, and
we can see the result of this ip the
motion picture, "You Can't Take it
With You," in which Lionel Barrymore appears as a stamp collector.
One scene shows him mounting French
and United States stamps on the same
page, handling them with his fingers
in stead of tweezers, mounting them on
a page labeled "Germany" and not
even bothering to remove the pa:~- '
from their backs.
• A letter to the Postmaster
York, N. Y., will bring you a '
naval vessels having \nail clerk
will service covers for naval cant
tions on their respective ship ~
sure to enclose a stamped, ~
dressed envelope.
• President Roosevelt told CoP
in his budget message that his
mates of the postal service for
coming fiscal year were based on L
tinuing the present 3-cent letter )
(first class mail).

received weekly, i! interested write for our
"Weekly New Issue" offers.
Prompt Service - Reasonable Prices

#418-19 .. $ .08
420..... .04
423-26.. .25
427..... .04
428.. ... .04
429 ...... 04
430-31...14
442 ...... 04

FROM HERE
AND THERE

These seals are very attractive and
many collectors are forming collections of them, mounting them in albums just as is done with a stamp
collection (we saw a very beautiful
collection comprising several hundred
sea ls in Wichita recently).
The Tulsa seals may be obtained
from Mrs. C. N_ A. DeBajligethy, P_
O. Box 567, Tulsa, Okla., at 4 for 10c
01' 25c per sheet of 25 (each sheet is
perforated between the seals, with imprint around selvedge).

o Great Britain has announced a ,
ular weekly trans-Atlantic air sel',
between Montreal, Canada and Sout..ampton, England, via Foynes, Ireland,
and Botwood, Newfoundland, beginning in June_ Negotiations are also
under way to obtain a landing penY1it
for New York at the same time_ ']
plan includes the carrying of air n
as well as passenger and express ~
vice.
• Pennsylvania won the Gradd
A ward for the best showing of .
postal area in the country during
tional Air Mail Week last May. p .
sylvania's record was 750 towns u
the 152 feeder-line flights by
pilots, carrying more than 440
pieces of air mail on "Pick-up Day,
last May 19.
• Word has just arrived from the
San Francisco Examiner that itR
stamp column editor, Lon A. St<
has recently died and that Mr.
Goldie has been appointed the _
stamp editor.
• J. Edw. Vining, Vice-President of
the Society of Philatelic Americans
has just gone to the hospital for al
operation and asks us to notify ou

,....
.;

"

United States Auction Prices
The Crocker, "Mr. X"

an d

K'Isse I- Car hart SaIes

(Continued from page 546)
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HEN we get to the 1857-60 issue of our stamps,
we are supposed to reach a place where the
ordinary, small-time collector can afford to own a few
of them-Nos. 42f, 43, 44 and 50, for instance. But
survey the prices in these sales on some of the others!
A mint strip of three of the lc, No. 40, brought $90
in the Crocker sale, pairs being listed at $50. Thus
$10 more than catalog on such a basis. A mint block
of the lc, Type II, No. 41a (dark blue) brought $110,
against a list of $125. A block of six of the lc, Type V,
No. 42f, the common item, brought $21: a block of four
lists $8.50! Oh, hum!
The 5c brick red, creased and no gum, brought $57
-one-fourth catalog-while a really mint copy brought
$125. But a 5c red-brown, slight crease, and sans gum,
but beautifully centered, brought only $25, while a mint
5c brown, cat. $60, brought $57. Surely a lot of apparent contradictions in the way of prices! An orangebrown 5c, block of six, and certainly a very rare item,
brought $150, $125 being the quote for a block of foul'.
A superb mint block of four of the dark brown 5c
No. 48a, brought no less than $165, list being $200. '
So much for the 5c varieties, but look at the 10c, No.
49, Type I, which lists $500. A copy described as "fairly
well centered" (and it's a lot better than that) brought
only $75.00, and it had part of the original gum;
another unused copy, but soiled, brought only $15;
while a lovely copy of 49c, Type IV, but pen canceled,
brought only $17.50.
These are all exemplifications of the rule laid down
in the former in stallment, that the people who can AFFORD these rarities insist on perfection, while the
people who CAN'T afford them won't pay ANYTHING
for the average copy, which, by Lhe way, is the basis
of the catalog price.
No. 50, the Type V, is one of the ordinary collector's
stamps, but a very fine mint block, li sting $50, sold fol'
$62, and a superb block of the same stamp, yellowi shgreen, sold for $75, further demonstrating the truth of
the above rule.
But a block of 12 of this stamp, no gum, and with
a straight edge showing center line, brought $140, so
occasionally a customer comes along who is not so
wriggly about the gum.
Another gift in black was the block of six of the 12c
from plate III. Block of four lists $100 and a pair $25:
so $35 was plenty cheap. The specialists in black stamps
wou ld appear to have been absent from this sale but
wait until we get to the 1861 issue and see!
'

A RED-LILAC 24c, one of our very real rarities,
listing $450, in spite of being in superb condition,
brought only $75.
A beautiful block of the 30c, No. 53, brought $300
in spite of three stamps having hinge thins. I wonder
if the $400 cat. quote isn't a t1-ifle low!
A single 90c, fine mint and showing double transfer,
brought $30, a good price, as the double was slight, and
such things do not merit fancy prices.
But a block of six of the 90c, with natural straight
edge at left, brought $315; vel'y little, considering that
a block of four lists $1000. This is significant, when
we consider that the thinned block of 30c brought almost as much.
In the "X" sale prices for this issue ruled uniformly
higher, but still they did not come up to expectations.
Of the lc items a No. 40, O. G., brought $17. A 40b,
Type la, brought $74-sixty per cent of catalog. But a
block consisting of Types I & II, estimated to bring
$150, brought only $67.50, while a block of six of No.
41 brought only $27.50, though cataloged at $187.50.
As a contrast to this, a single of No. 42, li st $45,
brought $36.50.
Right here let us pause to examin e a recent statement that if the Crocker stamps had been sold over
here they would have brought four or five times as much.
This, obviously, is nonsense. In both of these outstanding sales, items which might have been expected
to bring large prices failed to do so, while other items,
not nearly so highly thought of, brought, comparatively,
enOl'mous prices.
The COMPETITION wasn't there-that's all. As I
said before, the boys who used to have it haven't got it
now. But they'll get it back after a while and they'll
spend it again, and any argument abo ut what thi s, that
or the other thing would have brought in Timbuctoo,
Nukahiva, or Tucuman does n't mean any more than
the constantly recurring rumpus about what Ty Cobb
and Christy Mathewson could do to, and with, the
present-day baseball. Auction-sale prices are facts,
an d what might have been is just a lot of static.
Again, in the "X" sale, a 5c brick r ed, mint, brought
just $41, and it lists $350. AND a used one, with a
black grid, which lists $35, brought just exactly that
much! But a strip of three, with the same pmk., and a
red "PAID NEW YORK" on it, cat. $175, brought
only $30. NOW who's slightly erratic, not to say
totally demented!
Let's look at the 49c's in the "X" sa le, all three of
them. One brought $62, one $22, and the third, recut
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both T. & B., brought $82. They were
described as V. F., F., and V. F. They
brought 88, 19, and 65 per cent of
catalog, respectively.
A block of the 10c, Type V, brought
$33, as against $62 and $75 for blocks
in the Crocker sale, while a block of
the 12c brought $105 in the "X" sale
and a block of SIX of the same stamp,
in the Crocker sale, brought just onethird of that, or $35.
A 24c red-lilac in the "X" sale
brought exactly what one did in the
Crocker sale-$75.
There were several "sample" items
of this issue in the "X" collection,
none of these being represented in the
Crocker accumulation. These weI' e
strips of three or blocks of six, with
l'uled pen cancelations on them, forming r ectangles on the blocks. They
sold for perfectly ridiculous prices,
the block/6 of the 24c going for $51,
and the similar block of 90c going for
$160, or about a tenth of catalogue.
Either there was no competition for
these unique items, or no one properly appreciated them, but likely it was
considerable of both.
The "August" issue, so-called, of
1861, has a peculiar fa scination for
collectors, even though most of them
never expect to own any. They were
not so well represented in the Crocker
collection, but the "X" collection had
them all.
A set of pJ'oofs in blocks of four,
India pap e 1', Crocker collection,
brought $300, and this was an outstanding bargain, as blocks of the 1c
and 30c are not listed, and these are
probably unique.
The Crocker 5c, slightly thinned,
brought $475. The "X" copy sold for
$535. The Crocker 30c, a splendid
copy but not quite centered, brought
only $700, while the "X" copy, a mere
trifle better, brought $1300, or about
$600 more for a white area on the
right margin, possible fifteen-THOUSANDTHS of an inch wide-certainly
it is NOT as much as two hundredths.
Quite a bill for a little better centering.
The fire always flies when one of
the seven or eight known copies of the
12c August is offered for sale, and
the "X" copy, believed to be the finest
one in existence, brought $3100, proving that some people still like black
stamps, but still a most reasonable
price for a $7000 item which is never
available unless a first-magnitude collection is broken up. Which leads me
to inquire, with all due humility, just
why they put a space for this stamp,
or any of the Augusts, in an ordinary
U. S. printed album.
The "X" collection had both the
perf. and imperf. August 90's, the
former being good for $825, the latter $605, cat. prices being $2500 and
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$1250, so that the imperforate brought
much the better price.
A USED lc August, in the "X" sale,
brought $600, about a sixth catalog.
Centered a bit to the top, so probably
considerably scorned, in spite of the
fact that perfectly centered copies are
not known.
As only 8 to 10 copies are known of
each of these rarities, the 1c, 12c, 30c,
90c, and 90c imperf., the diversity in
catalog quotations, and consequently
auction prices, is astonishing: probably ALL of them merit the same price
estimate.
As might have been expected, both
the Crocker and the "X" sales contained numerous fine items of the September '61 issue, but here the Crocker
collection was superior, with some
quite unusual items.
A mint block of six of the dark blue
1c, 63b, sold for $26-derisoire, a
Frenchman would say. A block of four
of the ordinary shade lists $25eight times the price of a single, so a
mint block of the dark blue should list
$100, and a block of six-well, $150
would be fair.
The 3c pink, mint, sold for $50, onesixth cat., but better than the "X"
price, which was only about one-eighth
cat. A block of four in a pale shade
-haud an' safe us-sold for $350.
And that, I'd think, would be several
times what it would bring in N. Y.
A strip of four with plate number and
imprint, of the 3c lake, unissued and
tacitly admitted to be "not regular,"
brought $110. Sympathy. A 5c brownyellow, mint, sold for $105. This is the
rarest shade and lists $350. Same
stamp in the "X" sale, apparently sans
gum, sold for only $30.
An olive-yellow 5c, No. 67b, the
good old mustard, sold for $32 unused,
but a knock-out USED copy, very
deep shade (sulphidized?) brought no
less than $65, twenty smackers more
than catalog. It's the fog.
An unused one in the "X" sale
brought $50, not very much for a
well centered, fine copy. But this was
Philadelphia.
The choicest thing of this issue in
the Crocker collection was the block
of 24c red-lilac, as fresh as when issued. $400 was cheap for this thousand-dollar item. A block of four of
the 30c brought $140, $15 over cat.,
and a block of the 90c brought $650,
list $750. The "X" collection had no
September items to match these, but
a 90c in the August shade (dull blue)
brought $73, this item not being represented in the Crocker sale. But the
normal 90c did $35 in the Crocker sale
and only $15 in the "X" sale, while a
pale blue brought $20.
(Note that all prices given are to the
nearest dollar, no account being taken
of a few cents, either way.)

Just what conclusions are we to
draw from the comparison of these
prices, in addition to those already
advanced? Must we admit, frankly,
that the collecting of early United
States stamps has become a job which
is entirely beyond the engineering and
financial abilities of the average collector? Well, what else can we conclude? It begins to look as if the ordinary philatelist, and there are ten
thousand of him to every collector who
can go in for 12-cylinder stuff, will
have to content himself with a modest
representation of a stamp or two from
each of the early issues, and that he
hasn't got much of a chance at anything approaching completeness until he gets to the '69 issue, which will
be handled next week, with the '61
grilles and the Bank Note issues.

•

•

Auction Calendar
THIS CALENDAR lists each
week all auctions advertised in GOSSIP.
Feb. 3-4-U. S. & Foreign including
wholesale & a collection of 20th Cent.
Mexico - M. Ohlman, 116-G Nassau
St., N. Y. C.
Feb. 8-Wholesale-Harmer Rooke
Co., Ltd., 2 Arundel St., Strand, London, England.
Feb. 10-Wholesale U. S. General
Foreign, Air Post-Christian L. Dull,
1210 Locust St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Feb. 13 & 14-Two general collections strong in stamps of Mexico,
South America, & Central AmericaAmerican Art Ass'n.-Anderson Galleries, Inc., New York, N. Y.
Feb. 17-U. S.-Uptown Stamp Co.,
140G W. 42nd St., New York City.
Feb. 18-U. S. & Foreign-James R.
Arnold, Box 36, Metuchen, N. J.
Feb. 20 & 21-Dominions & Colonies
in America & Oceanica-Eugene Klein ,
200 S. 13th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mar. 4-U. S.-Uptown Stamp Co.,
140G W. 42nd St., New York City.
Mar. 13 & 14-Dominions & Colonies in Africa; Egypt & a collection
of British Silver Jubilees - Eugene
Klein, 200 S. 13th St., Philadelphia,
Pa.
Apr. 3 & 4-Great Britain, British
Controls, Irish Free State & Controls;
Cypru s, Gibraltar, Malta; also Dominions & Colonies in Asia-Eugene
Klein, 200 S. 13th St., Philadelphia,
Pa.

•

OUR

•

OWN newspaper stamps
of 1865 were engraved from wood, and
some say they are the only true wood
cuts of stamps ever to be made, the
so-called wood blocks of Cape of Good
Hope being metal mounted on wood.

.~

United States Auction Prices
The Crocker, "Mr. X"

an d

Kisse I- Car hart SaIes

(Continued from page 572)

THERE is little to compare in the Crocker and "X"
sales in the 1862-7 issues, principally because there
are so few stamps, but a Crocker 3c scarlet, not quite
perfect, brought $90, and the "X" copy, not quite
centered, brought $98-plenty, most people will be inclined to think, for something which is no better than'
an essay.
Two blocks of foul' of the 5c black-brown, No. 76a,
in the "X" sale, brought $68 and $77.50, against an
estimate of $200 each. They were not well centered,
and Mr. Ward said he'd never seen a well-centered
block, but there was a beautifully-centered block in the
Crocker sale, and this went for $115. There is no room
for argument about the beauty of this block: it has
every perf. intact, it is splendidly centered, and is O. G.
So P. H. W. must have been opt-optimistic.
The "X" sale contained a number of bisected Black
Jacks, on cover, of course, and the prices of these, with
one exception, were disappointing. Why not? They
don't mean anything unless on cover, and they don't
mean much there, judging from the lack of interest in
them and the microscopic prices they brought.
Diagonal splits list $500. They brought $65, $175,
• $90 and $35, respectively. A horizontal split, lists
$600, brought $67. How much would YOU give for
one of these improper fractions? W. H. Crocker didn't
have any of them.
Every collector knows how difficult it is to get wellcentered examples of the 1867 grilled issues, but both
the Crocker and "X" sales contained numerous splendid
items of these issues. In spite of this, the prices in
both sales were disappointingly low compared with their
catalog quotes. Many collectors look on these grilled
issues as mere experimental varieties, which might be
nice to own if you found them, or someone gave them
to you, but as for investing any great amount of money
in them-well, that's something else again.
The Crocker 3c grilled-alI-over brought $20, and the
"X" copy, mint, got only $38, not much for a $200 item.
The Crocker 5c, a superb copy, was not sold at all,
and the "X" copy, not well centered, brought a mere
$385-catalog $3500.
A pair of the 3c imperforate, "X" sale, brought $22,
which looks like two-bits worth of nothing for an item
which lists $500 normally, and is not priced at all imperf.
The Crocker sale had a pair of the 3c grilled 14x16,
imperforate, another unissued darling. This brought
$65. It's a beautiful pair, indeed, but such things have
not entered the S. U. S. yet.

In the "X" sale was the unique Ie grilled 13x16,
from the Worthington collection. May have been issued but is not in the catalog. Brought $250 over 20
years ago, but this time it got $600, against an estimate
of $750. Not bad.
A block of four of the 2c, 12x14 grille, got $675 in
the Crocker sale-lists a thousano. A single brought
$25. Wasn't centered, but a well-centered copy in the
"X" sale brought exactly half of the $175 cat. quote,
which was remarkable. Two copies of the 3c in the
Crockel' sale brought $26 each: they were fairly centel·ed. A fine one in the "X" sale brought $38.
There were no "Z" grilles in the Crocker collection
but a l2c in the "X" sale, red cancel, got $24-mor~
than catalog. The red cancel was responsible for this,
as it is not listed.
Of the 11x13 grilles there were plenty in both sales.
Those in the "X" sale were given away, with the exception of a really fine 15c, which brought $37-about
one-third cat. In the Crocker sale a mint block of four
of the 10c was good for $375, just half cat., while a
similar block of the 15c brought $600, which WAS a
price: cat. is $700. A block of the lowly 3c brought
$42, and it lists but $50. But another block in a pale
shade went for a mere $17. Aspirin.
There were plenty of 9x13 grilles in both sales as
might be expected, among them some unusual pi:ces
like the mint block of 9 of the 5c in the Crocker sale:
which brought $400, which was hardly sufficient when
a fine single brought $75! Over catalog and four times
what a similar copy brought in the "X" sale.
A block of four of the 10c, in the Crocker sale,
brought $425. Cats. only $300. A block of four of the
12c brought $300, $50 above cat. The 15c block brought
$150, three-fourths cat. The 24c block brought $325,
two-thirds cat. There were no comparable pieces of
9x13's in the "X" sale. A single 30c, with distinct
double grille, brought $90. Lists $50 used.
In the uX" sale a block of TWENTY of the 3c, with
sheet margins and imprints, scratched plate, and O. G.,
went for $25. Please page the man who said that such
things are appreciated over here! But singles of the 10c,
12c, and 15c sold from three-fourths to one and twothirds times catalog, while the 5c, 30c and 90c brought
from an eighth to two-fifths cat. This was a place
where Solomon might have said, "Who knoweth the
way of a man with a gavel."
A set of the 1875 re-issues of the '61 design brought
$508 (total) in the "X" sale, and only $410 in the
Crocker sale, which nevertheless was a far better price,
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as several of the Crocker stamps were
damaged, and the 30c sold for less
than $4, more than enough to make
the difference.
Everyone knows that the principal
fireworks in the Crocker sale were
touched off over the '69 issue, the
block of 24c inverts being, all British
Guiana 13's with-the-corners-clipped
to the contrary, the world's premier
philatelic gem. But there were other
inverts in the collection, all of which
were sold at one time, and they are so
dealt with here, as there were no inverts of any kind in the "X" sale.
The 15c '69 invert, a perfect copy,
fairly well centered, but in my estimation pretty well canceled, sold for $600,
about one-third cat. But the 30c invert, a perfectly magnificent copy in
every respect, sold for $3250, 81 per
cent of catalog.
The block of 24c inverts brought the
highest price and were the biggest
bargain in the sale at $12,500-since
sold for twice that, and good for ten
times that amount of free advertising
besides.
Here we handle the 1901 inverts, as
they were sold at the same time: the
1c for $325, cat. three-fifty, and a
block for $1875-it isn't priced or even
li sted. The 2c invert brought $2100,
cat. $3500.

~.

GETTIN G back to the regular '69 issues, we find that there were
quantities of them in both the Crocker
and "X" sales, and that the items in
fine shape brought wonderful prices,
while those that weren't so fine were
just sold . Mr. Ward has made it very
.. plain that this was our first commemorative set, and eventually this fact
will become recognized, even by cata logers. There isn't any doubt that
people of vision have bought '69's for
years and salted them, against the day
when they should become properly appreciated. That day is not here yet,
but it's time to listen to the alarm
clock, because this issue was in use
just one year.
There were blocks of the 2c and 3c
in the Crocker sale, but no blocks in
the "X" sale, an indication of the extreme rarity of '69 blocks.
The 2c block of six sold for $42,
very cheap, as a block of four lists
$25, and anything in the shape of a
large block is of the utmost rarity.
A slightly damaged block of 3's sold
for $9, three-fourths cat., and a perfection block for $17--cat. and a half.
A pair of the 6c brought $32-over
cat. These were superb, and it should
be noted that in spite of Eustace
Power's dictum that the 10c is the
hardest to find centered, in reality the
6c '69 is the toughest one of the lot,
well centered and mint.
Beginning with the !JOc in this issue,
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and going backward, we find that the
fine copies brought exceptional prices
in both sales, the most remarkable,
comparatively, being $75 for the superb used copy in the Crocker sale,
cat. $50, while the same stamp, unused, full gum, no grille, brought $199.
In the "X" sale a no-grille 90c sold
for $203, and three superb copies of
the normal 90c sold for $151, $137 and
$159, respectively, 85, 78 and 89 per
cent of cat. Where are the halfcatalog debaters who represent the
affirmati ve?

February 11, 1939

The Crocker superb 30c brought
$35, and a similar one in the "X" sale
got $42. More thought rations for the
half-catalog boys.
None of the 24c sold well in either
sale except the no-grille, full gum 24c
in the Crocker sale, which brought an
eyen $200, which, by the way, i all
there is of it-full catalog!
Max
Ohlman will get a great kick out of
quoting this to the 50-50 boys!
A superb 15c Type I, "X" sale, went
for $55, and a no-grille item, same
(Please tllrn to page 608)

Postal
"Guyed"
Poster
StaDips
By COULTHARD

These poster stamps combine the interest of collectors
of poster stamps with that of cover, cachet, and postmark
collectors in that the poster stamps may be used in connection with postmarks from post offices represented in the
poster stamps.
John Coulthard, well-known philatelic cartoonist and
originator of many famous cartoon cachets for post offices
with peculiar names is working on "New Issues" to be announced later.
The stamps are printed in different colors and on good
grade gummed paper in imperforate blocks of four. The
following post offices are so far requested as follows:
No.

No.

SHA VER LAKE, CALIF.
LOOKINGGLASS, ORE.
3 HELLGATE, WASH.
4
HORSE HEAVEN, ORE.
5 BACHELOR, CALIF.
G
LEFT HAND, W. VA.
7Yz SUNNY SOUTH, ALA.
8 ROMEO, COLO.
9 YOUNG AMERICA, IND.
10
O.K., KY.

11
12

1
2

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

MUD, W. VA.
COMPETITION, MO.
PIE TOWN, N. M.
PAINTED POST, N. Y.
SOCIAL CIRCLE, GA.
WORRY, N. C.
HORSESHOE, FLA.
GASOLINE, TEX.
AUTO, W. VA.
DETOUR, MD.

PRICES:
Any FOUR Blocks ______ $ .10
20 Blocks (20 diff.) _____ $ .40
60 Blocks _______________ 1.10
40 Blocks _______________ .75
100 Blocks ____________ $I~O

All Postpaid.

Order by Number

WESTERN STAMP COLLECTOR
P. O. BOX 385G,

ALBANY, OREGON

February 1 ) ( 1939
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An associatioll of collectors to /)romote the study of the philatelic output of
the Bureau of Engraving and Prin/illg of
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KNOW YOUR COUNTR Y'S STAMPS

"POSTAGE STAMPS OF 1940?"
WALTER M. SWAN, JR., BrA No. 658
Stony Creek, New York

DURING the past year the
Post Office Department has had in operation several meters at the parcel
post windows of some of the larger
post offices to prepay the postage on
third and fourth class mail. This experimentation, as one may call it,
started in 1936 according to items in
my collection, which show a coin feed
meter in use for 1st class mail in the
lobby of the Stamford, Conn., post
office which meant self-service for patrons. This metel' was No. 100 which
was in operation about one year and
which was replaced by Meter No. 101,
another coin operated meter, which is
now in use in Canada.
The National Cash Register Company meters have been used at post
offices to prepay the -postage on parcel
post; and Meter NCR No. 102 was in
use at City Hall Annex, New York,
which now is no longer in existence

as the new Church Street Annex replaced same. My copy shows a postmark date of March 24, 1937. Another
NCR meter numbered 104 was also in
similar usage during 1937.
The Pitney Bowes Postage Meter
Company has had several meters in
such service during 1938 and the meter
numbers and where used are as follows:
Meter PO 90060, used at Mad. Sq.
Annex, New York, seen with Parcel Post slogan.
Meter PO 90062, used at Washington,
D. C. No slogan seen.
Meter PO 90796, used at Church St.
Annex, New York. No slogan
seen.
Meter 93567, P 0 in postmark, used at
Brooklyn, N. Y. No slogan on
copy at hand.
Meter 93616, P 0 in postmark, 9th St.
Annex, used at Philadelphia, Pa.,
both with and without slogan.
Meter 93642, P 0 in postmark, Main
P.O., used at Chicago, Ills., both
with and without slogan.

SECRETARY'S REPORT
908
909
910
352

NEW MEMBERS ADMITTED
Peter N. Bronecke, 2622 W. Third St., Chester, Penn. Specialties: Gpx-4,
Gx-l-11, FGx-4, Cpx.
S. D. Lebrecht, 34 W. 53rd Terrace, Kansas City, Mo. Specialties: Fop-I,
Fox-1-9, A-4-33.
Wilburn F. Unthank, Box 32, Sta. B, Dayton, Ohio. Specialties: A-H,
1-7-8-9-22.
RENEWAL
Edwin E. Elkins, 880 East 35th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

ApPLICATION
C. Rost Hunter, 225 Main St., Norwalk, Conn. Proposer: Rev. Floyd S. Leach.
Ref.: John H. Ferris, Norwalk, Conn.; L. C. Woodbridge, Norwalk, Conn.
Harold N. Sherman, P. O. Box 133, Newburgh, N. Y. Proposer: G. R. M.
Ewing. Ref.: Thomas Whitbread, West Cummington, Mass.; Clarence
W. Brazer, New York, N. Y.
Thomas O'Brien, Jr., 121 87th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Proposer: Edward Terri.
Ref. F. H. Dietz, 135 W. 42nd, N. Y. C.; Wakonda Stamp Co., 71 Nassau
St., N. Y. C.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
124 Henry Zierier, to 1115 Union St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
169 Victor W. Rotnem, to 3919 47th St., Long Island City, N. Y.
300 L. B. Gatchell, to 24 Brook Road, Bronxville, N. Y.
454 Fred H. Kenkel, to 5723 Pennsylvania Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
592 James F. Henley, to 1700 T St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
614 Capt. Charles R. Smith, to 2528 So. 20th St., Philadelphia, P enn.
644 John W. Hancock, to 10 East 85th St., New York, N. Y.
771 Wallace F. Yerkes, to 540 N . Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.
851 Einar Rasmussen, to Lebanon, Oregon.
878 Arthur C. Bates, to 47-06 Skillman Ave., Long Island City, N. Y.
MRS. J. W. LUNDY, Sec'y.,
Jan. 2, 1939.
23 S. Chancellor St., Newtown, Bucks Co., Penn.

Meter 93643, P 0 in postmark, No.
used at Detroit, Mich., both wl.~
and without slogan.
Meter 93656, P 0 in postmark, Parcel
Post, used at Baltimore, Md., both
with and without slogan.
The slogan relating to the Parcel
Post Silver Jubilee which was used
on several of these PO Meters read,
"Send It Parcel Post 1913 Silver Jubilee 1938 Speed, Convenience Safety,"
which was likewise used in a large
number of meters throughuut the
country. This is the first instance of
the Post Office Department's us:ng a
meter slogan.
Postage meters are leased to users
and not sold; however, if the Government lets a contract for such use of
meters at post offices it is possible
that they might be sold outright
though I personally have some doubt
about it. These PO meters for prepaying postage on parcel post all use
the sticker tape method and do not imprint the meter indicia directly on the
cover as in the case of first class mail.
Since July 1st, 1938, a memorable
date to precancel collectors, the use
of meters has largely increased and
has thus replaced precanceled stamps
in a large number of instances. Meters
of the 95000 series hold a total of
$10,000 .00 made at one setting at the
post office and pay postage in denominations from lc up to $10.00 and these
are commonly called "Omni's" by the
Postage Meter Company. Thus a
single sticker tape prepays the postage that probably called for the usage
of several stamps previously and undoubtedly reduces the usage of precancels over the 6c value.
The next time you go to the post
office to mail a package to the folks
back home or to a fellow member,
don't be surprised if you see the clerk
punch a machine and place a sticker
tape on the package in place of stamps.
This method of prepaying postage at
the parcel post windows will save time
as such packages need no further canceling. The fact that your postage is
as safe as a bay in the church is
stressed by the meter company in
their December advertisement in Shipping Management . What does all thL
presage for our "Postage Stamps of
1940"?
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United States Auction Prices
(Contimwd fTom page 604)
sale, for $125. More tough fodder for
the fifty-fifty fellahs. A mint 12c
got $9, and a superb 1c (and mark
this well behind your fine ears, as
Uncle Heinie would say), sold for $7
-full catalog.
A complete set of the re-issue
brought $175 in the Crocker sale, being offered as one lot. Total for the
set, offered as single items in the "X"
sale, was $194, while a block of four
of the 1c soft paper reissue got $30
in Philadelphia-much over catalog.
Coming to the Bank Note issues, we
find that the 1870 grilles all went for
high prices in both sales, but as these
are so rare, only the totals are given
here.
The Crocker set, strangely enough
lacking the 15c, and with the 12c used,
got $875, and a block of the 2c fetched
$85, $10 over cat. The set in the "X"
sale, and here the 12c was mint and
the finest existing copy, got $966,
practically the same, all things considered.
The 1870-7] no grille set was represented by numerous mint blocks in
the Crocker sale, but there were no
such pieces in the "X" sale. The
Crocker items were the following: 2c
block $25 ($30); 3c block $14 ($40);
12c block, EIGHT HUNDRED DOLLARS ($500); 24c block, one grand
and a quarter-$1250-full catalog.
(Values in ( ) are cat. prices.)
A remarkably fine single 24c in the
"X" sale brought $40, also full cat.,
but in both sales copies which were
not so fine, or were off center, sold
very reasonably. Nevertheless there
is no getting away from the fact that
very fine or supei'b copies, which most
U. S. collectors are always demanding, whether they expect to get them
or not, sold for three-quarters to full
catalog, so let's have less of this halfcatalog palaver on the one hand, and
more detail with regard to condition
in the catalog, some differential quotations, so to speak, on the other.
In the 1873 Continentals the Crocker
collection had numerous fine bJ.ocks,
again missing in the "X" sale, and it
might be noted here that the outstanding difference in the two collections
lay in the rnint blocks.
Three 1c blocks, only one fine,
brought $20 ($25 cat.); 2c block $27
($25), but this was accompanied by
a single mint and three used ones: 6c
block, off center, $27 ($60); 7c block,
superb, $220 ($250); another, but not
so well centered, $120; 10c block, superb, $325 ($250); 12c block, centered
high, only $75 ($400); 90c block of
EIGHT, with straight-edge and centered to bottom, a mere $60 ($300);
but a supe1'b block of four brought
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$225-catalog and a half. Thus it
goes for the people who say they won't
pay over half-catalog. They won't get
the groceries, either.
The special prints of this issue,
lacking the 3c and 6c, brought $1015,
and the 7c was not sold. A full set in
the "X" collection brought $1232; or
less the 3, 6 and 7c, $872, so that the
London price was much higher.
Both the 2c and 5c of 1875 in blocks
were in the Crocker sale, and brought
$37 ($40) and $80 ($75) respectively.
Similar blocks in the "X" sale brought
$18 and $15 respectively-somewhat
frappe'. But a mint, imperforate horizontal pair of the 2c, really something
to write home about, brought $121
($125).
.
There were a number of grilled
items among the 1873's and '75's in
both collections, but these seem to have
made little impression on bidders, as
they brought very little.
Strange to say, the Crocker collection had only one block of the '79 soft
papers, and this item, the 5c, brought
$47, much over catalog. There isn't a
vestige of a doubt that blocks of this
issue, on the flimsy, easily-torn, soft
paper, are far rarer than catalog quotations indicate.
The "X" sale contained blocks of the
2c, 15c (in one lot) and the 3c, block
of six. They were not properly appreciated or were not extra fine: they
averaged about 40 per cent of catalog.
A single 10c, without secret marks,
a rare and underpriced stamp in mint
condition, brought neal'ly $16 in the
"X" sale, but was not sold in the
Crocker offering.
A superb 90c in the Crocker auction
got full catalog-$20, and one in the
"X" sale brought $14, while an imperforate pail', very beautiful, but a
trifle thin, brought $72. That's $178
off for having an emaciated dorsal
exposure which nobody can see, anyway.
Of the 1880 Special Prints on soft
paper, the Crocker collection contained
the 2, 3, 7, 10, 12, 15, 24, 30, 90c
stamps, thus lacking the 1c, 6c, and
the 2c and 5c of '75. These brought
$2165 (total), while those in the "X"
sale, lacking only the 6c, brought
$2080, with the 12c not sold and the
2c and 5c ('75 colors) bringing $1050,
or over half of it, so where is the
citizen who said that these split-hair
varieties bring more money over here,
"where they are understood." He must
ha ve a filbert tree on his i·ancho.
An unusual Bank Note item in the
"X" sale was the 10c pair, imperf.
between, No. 161d. Formerly in the
Worthington, Lozier, and Sinkler collections, this rarity, of which only two
pairs are known, went for $475, less
than one-third catalog, due to stupid
oversight or clever buying-suit your-

self. And a Mauritius No.1 or No.
2, either one of 'em, of which there
must be at least a dozen copies, catalogues TEN TIMES AS MUCH and
sells the same way! This is what the
New Jersey hill-billies mean when
they say there ain't no justice!
Skipping over to the 1888 issue, and.
neglecting some of the special prints
and left-handed imperfs. of the 1882-3
issues, we find that a block of the 5c
Garfield, imperforate, brought $45; a
block of 28 of the 30c orange-brown
brought $26 (worth four times that
much as singles); another block of
ten brought $36, and an entire sheet,
listing $750 on the basis of $30 per
block, brought $250. Then blocks of
four brought $14 in two instances, so
please page Bedlam.
An imperforate pair of the 30c
brought $47, which was a gift for a
$200 item. All of these 30's were in
the Crocker sale. A similar imperforate pair in the "X" sale got $127,
and a single imperforate 90c, same
sale, brought $90, which prices look
more sensible.
~
Of the 90c purple there were numerous large blocks in the Crocker
collection, and judging from the very
considerable number of them I have
seen during the last 20 years, and
have seen advertised, I believe that
this 90c is far commoner in blocks than
collectors realize. At the time of issue, four pounds was the limit of
weight for a package, unless prepaid
at the first-class rate, and thus large
numbers of these 90's were used to
post large pieces of mail, on which
there was no limit at the letter rate.
A used block of 18 brought $37; a
very lightly canceled block of 17, $60;
a mint block of four, $63-half-catalog.
Mint singles averaged better than $10
apiece, and used ones better than $4.50
each, a break for the split-cats.
Next week we start with the 1890
issue.

•

•

Not Intended
For Postage Stamps
THE watermark found on
stamps of the Argentine Republic's
1921 series wasn't meant for the eyes
of stamp collectors, for it was applied
to paper intended for i'evenue stamps.
The rays of the sun are heavier than
in the watermark found on paper
meant for postage stamps and the individual suns are so close together
several of them (or parts of several)
are generally found on one stamp. The
revenue stamp paper was used for
postage stamps because paper makers
weren't able to supply paper for postage stamps in time.

7c McKINLEY PART IMPERF.
By DON GRIEVE.
(We take the following from a news
release that has appeared in Mr. Grieve's
stamp detartmell! ,in the "Cleveland Plati11
Dealer', A photo of the part imperfomte
pair accompanied it, We appreciate this
cOllrtesy.-EDITOR.)
Nelson p, LaGanke of the Mint Sheet
Brokerage Co., 415 Caxton Building, has
submitted a vertical pair of the 7c black
rotary press, perforated lOY. by 11, imperforated between. Although these were
discovered more than a year ago, this is
the first time that they have been recorded.
The postmaster in a small town west
of Cleveland received a supply of the 7c
stamps and was annoyed to find that several sheets had some of the horizontal
rows of perforations missing. For some
time he cut the pairs apart but finally
threw the balance in a box as being too
much trouble to separate,
Later a stamp collector came in and on
be'ing ~sked if he could use the varieties
promptly bought the lot. There were about
twenty pairs and two blocks of four then,
The collector in turn put them in a box
and forgot them until he read about the
part perforated varieties on the bi-colored
air mail discovered recently. He dug his
pairs out and took them to Mr. LaGanke
who now makes their presence known.
The plate number is unknown and the
position of the error was not noted. As
the issue is now obsolete, this is probably
the last error that will be discovered in
, the set.
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New Stamps for

Otherwise they cannot be given consideration.
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W EARE NOW able to show
you a pi('ture of the vertical pail' of
the 7-cent black rotary press stamp,
perforated lO1hxll, imperforated between, exhibited by Nelson P. LaGanke
of the Mint Sh eet Brokerage Company
of Cleveland, as told you in last week's
issue.
Although these stamps were discovered over a year ago th is is t he
first time they have ever been exhi bited to the public or anyth ing said
about them in print.
The account of the find says that a
postmaster in a small town west of
Cleveland received a supply of 7-cen t
stamps and was annoyed to find that
some of t hem weren't perforated horizontally, an d he had to cut t h em
apart with a pail' of sheers before
they could be sold . A stamp collector
fo und out about it and purchased t h e
remainder, from which he was able
to cut about twenty pairs and two
blocks of fou r . However, h e j u st put
t hem away for a time and t hough t no
more abo ut them unti l he heard about
the find of the part perf. current a ir mai l stamps, when he d ug t hem out
and took them to Mr. LaGanke, who
now has them for sale.-Photo courtesy Cleveland Plain Dealer'.

* * *

,~J

Reprinting of
Stamp Errors 1
We at ed for the pro and con 0 thej reprinting of errors made by the Buteau
of Engraving and Printing and various
responses have reached us. The first
came from an influential organization, the
Collectors Club, New York City, as follows:"At a regular meeting of the Collectors Gub held February 15, 1939,
the following resolution was adopted: 'Resolved that it is the unanimous opinion at this meeting that any
errors of stamps, which reach the
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-public through legitimate channels,
should not be re-issued'."
Representative of the sentiment in favor of reprinting stamp errors we Quote
from an extremist: "The Beverly Hills
Society does not go far enough in its
solicitude for the collector. I suggest
that its request be amended, so as to include all known 1869 inverts, as well as
all inverts, known and unknown of the
Pan-American Exposition issue. Then
we can all be happy. Everybody can get
a 'genuine' invert at a nickel apiece."

Editorial
~~a~e!;~tX:d
In a recent editorial we asked for comment on the Beverly Hills Club proposal
that the P. O. Department reprint the
part perforated bi-color 6c air mail
stamps. C. A. Perz of Chicago sends us
a composite of the views of a number of
Chicago philatelists expressed at a recent
luncheon. It was the consensus of opinion
that each case should be considered individually.
It would require considerable space to
print the resolutions as adopted but we append the gist of the conclusions arrived
at, in approving reprinting, namely:(1) The large number of sheets sold
to one or two persons acting together.
(2) The selling price as "a direct affront
to the principle of fair profit" . (3) The
"benefit that will accrue to philately in
restoring confidence in the minds of legions of collectors".
The resolutions are signed "A group of
Chicago collectors". We are not convinced that it would be a wise policy for
the P. O. Department to reprint stamp
errors, even as we thank Nlr. Perz for the
service rendered.
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• James Waldo Fawcett, stamp editor
of the Washington Star, says the Post
Office Department positively will not
reprint the part perforate six-cent airmail stamps, as requested by several
stamp groups throughout the country,
but-it appears-an investigation of
why 40 sheets were "inadvertently"
sold over a post office counter is bein .
jnvestigated thoroughly.
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Attack on "Error" Prices e
The Postoffice Department has
c been asked by the Beverly Hills
a Philatelic Society, Chicago, to prepare horizontally imperforate sheets
1e of the 6-cents bi-color air-mail
~e stamp for sale to collectors at face
t- value. This is the "error" of which
rs only forty sheets, or 2,000 stamps in
11"- all, have come to light. Virtually
e, the entire stock was cornered by a
.d New York group of dealers whose
asking prices have ranged from
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vertical pair.
Should the Chicago society's request be granted, the prices quoted
would automatically collapse. Albert
W. Hocking, secretary of the society, transmitted to Postmaster General Farley the text of resolutions
adopted, as follows:
"Inasmuch as it has been brought
to our attention that at least forty
sheets of the current 6c air-mail
stamp have been found imperforate horizontally and, further, since
recent advertisements in the philatelic press offer these stamps for
sale at ridiculously high advance
over the face value, it is our desire
to go on rpcorn as follows:
"1. That the laxity of the Bureau
of Engraving ~nd Printing and the
Postoffice Department in permitting such stamps to be released,
thereby causing stamp collectors to
be exploited, be condemned.
"2. That since sucb a large number of the~e part perforate sheets
were released and also to clear the
Postoifice Department of any suspicion of connivance, sheets similar to these should be placed on sale
at the Philatelic Agency for a limited period of time at face value."

II

STAMPS

SENSATIONAL

Plains, New York.

DISCOVERY

United States 6c BICOLORED AIRMAIL
IMPERFORATE HORIZONTALLY
$100.00

Block of four ....•. ..•

$200.00

Bottom double strip of ten, including bottom arrow and
both corners .......... . .........• .... ..............

600.00

Center double strip of ten, including center eross line and
left and ris ht arrows ............................... .

750.00

Vertical pair .......

Top double strip of ten, including both plate numbers, top
arrow and both corners ............................ .
Complete set of positions. comprising above three strips . .•.
Complete sheet of fifty stamps ......................... ..

850.00
2,000.00
2,500.00

Olfered lor sale by any 01 the following dealers,

ECONOMIST STAMP CO., INC.
87 Nassau St., N. Y.

F. W. KESSLER

NICOLAS SANABRIA. INC.

EMIL BRUECHIG

55! 5th Ave .. N. Y.

!7 East 42nd St .. N. Y.

522 Fifth Ave .. N. Y.

August, 1937.
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Hawaiian

,, Missionaries',

L. N. and M. Williams
o the philatelist, as opposed to the
non-collector, the term "Missionaries " calls to mind not persuasive
prelates but the early issues of the
Sandwich Islands.
...The term has been applied to these rare
stamps, because most of them have been
found on letters from missionaries in
Hawaii to their relatives and friends in
the United States.
Before 1852, the postal arrangements in
the Sandwich Islands were anything but
satisfactory.
Letters delivered to the
islands by passing ships were placed in a
pile on a table near the quay, and if any
of the inhabitants expected a letter he or
she would go to the table and sort through
the heap of correspondence.
Despite this most unsatisfactory method
of mail distribution, no steps
were taken to
imp r 0 v e the
system u n til
1851. The chief
a g ita tor for
reform was a
newcomer to the
island
of
Hawaii.
After
the call of every
ship he went
down to the
and
quay
searched
the
table for his
correspondence
"-"
~
which was very
much overdue.
Time and again
he made the
journey in vain.
One day the mystery of the delay was
solved. He set out to fetch his expected
mail earlier than usual after the ship had
docked, and he found another inhabitant
of the island, who bore the same name
as he did, about to walk off with his
letters; the other had received and kept
all the previous correspondence.
It was largely to remedy this very lax
state of affairs that an Act was passed by
the Hawaiian Privy Council on December
21st, 1850. The Act was ratified by
the Legislat~re of 1851, and was published
in the official organ of the government,
The Polynesian, on September 13th of
that year.
The Act provided for the issue of postage stamps, and required all letters sent
abroad to be prepaid. The rates were to
be five cents for each half ounce on letters,

T
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and two cents on newspapers. Mr. H . M.
Whitney, who owned a general stationery
store and printing plant, was appointed
by the government to the office of Postmaster, and he was authorised to issue
stamps of such values as might be
required.
The Act did not place the newly created
post office under government control.
The whole of the postal arrangements
were put into the hands of Whitney, who
took over all the liabilities and received
all the profits.
The government was
satisfied that it was not put to any
expense, and in the knowledge that the
mail was distributed efficiently; furthermore, that the whole of the work was
being carried out as quickly as possible.
No records of an official nature were

,

t

A fine cover in the Champion collection

kept with regard to the early stamps of
Hawaii. All the data about them was
gathered, many years later, by philatelists who drew upon the memories of the
individuals on the island at the time of
issue. It is not definitely known how
many stamps of the first issue were
printed but, in the words of the late
Henry J. Crocker, the well-known
specialist in H awaiian stamps, "there is
every reason to believe that the number
was very few; for the so-called Missionary stamps are exceedingly rare."
Whitney printed a newspaper called the
Commercial Advertiser, but whether the
actual work of printing the stamps was
carried out in his printing establishment

or in the government offices of The
Polynesian is doubtful.
The stamps were printed late in
September, 1851, and were issued early
in the following month. The values were
given in The Polynesian of October 4th
as two, five , and thirteen cents.
For many years philatelists were
puzzled as to the reason for the last value,
but it was eventually discovered that the
thirteen cents was made up as follows:
five cents was the cost of the Hawaiian
postage, six cents the cost of the United
States' postage, and the balance of two
cents the rate charged by the ships for
conveying each letter from the island to
the mainland.
For letters going abroad the lower
values were used in conjunction with the
stamps of the
United States. A
particularly fine
piece bearing a
Hawaiian
5 cents stamp
used
together
with a vertical
pair
of
the
U.S.A . 3 cents
imperforate
of
1851 was among
the
specimens
sold by H. R.
Harmer at the
" Hind " sale in
1 9 3 5. Arthur
Hind had
acquired t his
piece from H . J.
Duveen.
Only Hawaiian
stamps were cancelled at Hawaii. If any
United States stamps were used on letters
they were postmarked when they reached
the United States. However, if postage
was fully prepaid, the letters received a
red circular postmark reading HONOLULU U.S . Postage Paid, with the date
in the centre.
The stamps were
printed on horizontal strips of
paper, from two
typeset formes or
cliches set side by
side at a distance of
about two millimetres.
The designs of the stamps consist of a
square of arabesque ornamentation above
which appear the words HAWAIIAN and
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POST AGE in two lines. In the centre of
the square a numeral is set, and the
number in letters together with the word
CENTS appears at the foot. The whole
design is surrounded by two lines of
printer's rule, one thin and the other
thick. The overall measurement of each
stamp is 19t x 28 millirnetres.
The same cliches were used for all
values.
After the 2 cents stamps had
been printed the figure 2 was removed
from the centre and 5 inserted in its place;
the word at the foot was changed also.
In the case of the 13 cents
the value tablet at the
bottom contained the figures
13, and a small ornament
was inserted to fill up the
space between the figures
and the word CENTS.
The paper on which the
stamps
were
printed,
according
to
H.
M.
Whitney, was" thin, plain
letter-paper, such as was to
be had at the time in the
market."
It is bluish
pelure-a very brittle and
fragile type of paper. As
the stamps were thus liable
to damage it became
customary among early
philatelists to strengthen
them by sticking them on
pieces of card or stout
paper. The ink used for the
printing was pale blue, and
the designs on some of the
stamps present a very
washed-out appearance.
Owing to the fact that the
stamps were type set there
are two different states of
the des i g n s, known
commonly as Types I and
II. In his work Hawaiian
Numerals, H. J. Crocker
classifies the types as
follows: In Type I the upright stroke of the P in
Postage is under the centre
of the H in Hawaiian; in
Type II the upright stroke
of the P is in line with the
left-hand stroke of the H.
The classification seems
logical because, from observation, Type I was printed
from the left-hand cliche,
but ·this classification was
not adopted by Sir E. D .
Bacon when mounting the
Tapling Collection, and
Type II is referred to as
" variety 1. "
There was a second issue

of the 13 cents in November 1852, and
the wording on the stamp was altered, the
top reading H. 1. & U. S. POSTAGE.
At the foot, between 13 and CENTS, the
shape of the ornament was changed. In
common with the earlier issue, the two
types exist also on this stamp.
Although the "Missionaries" were
issued in 1851, they were unknown to
European collectors until about 1864. At
first the stamps were viewed with suspicion, and it was not until several years
later that they were proved to

be

genuine,

but

even

as

late

as

1892 so eminent an authority as the
Rev. R. B. Earee considered the 2 cents

to be bogus, and he stated as much III
Album Weeds.
Two early recorded transactions in
Hawaiians were those in which Sir Daniel
Cooper was fortunate in obtaining several
specimens. He mentioned the transactions
in the rough draft of a letter which was
published in The Royal Philatelic Society,
1869-1919.

" Missionaries" from the Hind collection

Continued on page 43
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The Hawaiian
"Missionaries' ,
Continued from page 6

Unfortunately the denominations of
the stamps did not appear, but Sir
Daniel stated that he picked up a blue
-c. on very thin paper for £5. He said
also that a few months later he met a
man who had several of the stamps, but
would not sell them at any price.
'
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Types I and II
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"I kept on the most friendly terms with
him," continued Sir Daniel, "and one
day, when he was mellowed with whisky,
I proposed to make a swop with him of
some Australian stamps which I knew he
wanted, and he gave in at once. I would
ha ve taken 20s. for my stamps."
Sir Daniel Cooper's collection was
bought in 1877 for £3,000 by Philippe la
Renotiere, Baron Ferrari, who had the
largest number of "Missionaries" ever
assembled in one collection.
All the "Missionaries" are rare, but
the rarest of them are the 2 cents, and
the second printing of the 13 cents.
Ferrari had four of the 2 cents, two of
each type; one of them, Type II , is probably the finest specimen in existence and
realised nearly £4,000 at the first Ferrari
sale. The three remaining copies realised
£5,700. In addition, Ferrari had five of
the 5 cents, four being of Type 1, and five
of the first printing of the 13 cents. He
had also three copies of the second printing of the 13 cents.
Many of the rarities in the Ferrari
collection were purchased by Arthur
Hind, among them being one of each
type of the 2 cents. At the Hind sale in
1935 these two stamps realised £3,550.
Altogether Hind had eight "Missionaries," including one of Type II of the
13 cents, second printing.
The Tapling Collection at the British
Museum contains one specimen of each
type of the 2 cents, and they are kept in
a separate hand-frame. The Bishop
Museum at Honolulu contains several of
the stamps, as also does the collection of
Theodore Champion, of Paris. Included
in this collection is a magnificent cover
bearing a copy of the second printing of
the 13 cents with large margins and clear
postmarks.
Second only to that of Ferrari was the
collection of "Missionaries" formed by
H. J. Crocker. The collection contained

no fewer than sixteen of the rarities,
among them being the 2 cents, and a strip
of three of the 13 cents, first printing,
showing both types. Large portions of
Crocker's stamp-collection were destroyed
in the San Francisco earthquake, but
fortunately the albums which contained
the Hawaiians were in England at the
time for the International Exhibition of
1906.
In common with most rare stamps, the
Ha waiian "Missionaries" ha ve many
romantic stories connected with them.
Outstanding among these stories is that of
a philatelist, a holiday visitor to the
Hawaiian Islands. He was making a tour
of the interesting places in Honolulu, and
came to a school in the wash-house of
which the plaster was peeling off the walls.
He noticed what seemed to be part of
a wrapper bearing a stamp stuck on the
wall behind the plaster. After carefully
cutting away the plaster covering the
piece of paper, the visitor washed it and
was delighted to find that it bore two
copies of the 2 cents stam~. During the
washing one stamp was damaged, but
the other was revealed to be an excellent
specimen.
No story of the Hawaiian "Missionaries" would be complete without
mention being made of an astounding
attempt to defraud a well-known stamp
dealer in America shortly after the war.
For many years a rumour had been
current that a lot of "Missionary"
stamps lay hidden in Massachusetts. On
being informed that a "find" of
" Missionaries" had been made, John
A. Klemann, a prominent New York
dealer jumped to the conclusion that the
" find" was of the stamps about which
the rumour had been current, and perhaps
because of this he was less careful in
examining the specimens originally than
otherwise he would have been.
Briefly the facts are these: Klemann
received a telegram from Los Angeles
that a large number of the stamps had
been discovered, and he set out at once
for California. He was met by a Mr.
Wood , who purported to have an option
on the stamps, and who told Klemann
that there could be no question as to their
being genuine since both he and a
prominent Los Angeles dealer had compared them with some originals in a wellknown collection. He stated also that he
had been offered a large sum for them.
Klemann next met the owner of the
stamps, a Mr. Grinnell, and made him an
offer of $65,000 for them even though he
had not seen them. When he did see
them later that day, they were mounted
on sheets of cardboard placed between
two pieces of glass and bound with
passe partout binding. Even when the

glass was removed Klemann had no doubt
as to their genuineness.
It was not until he had returned to New
York with the stamps, that doubt was
cast upon them by a prominent collector
who had some genuine "Missionaries,"
and who provided Klemann with his first
opportunity of comparing his purchase
with them.
Klemann immediately communicated
with his attorney, the attorney called in
the Secret Service, and the U.S. Government stepped in and confiscated the
stamps as counterfeits. The investigation
took a particularly protracted course, and
two and a half years later the case of
Klemann v. Grinnell came up for trial.
The proceedings lasted fourteen days, -..
during which time expert witnesses were
called on both sides. The verdict was
given in favour of Klemann. One of the
points which told against the defence was
their failure to call witnesses to prove that
the stamps were genuine.

Postage Stamp
Personalities-I.
VERY valuable name in the stamp
trade was that of the King of
Siam, who reigned until 1910. To
advertise a cheap packet of stamps and
include " Siam, King Chulalongkorn " as
one of the " star turns" always assured
a big sale. The stamp was "a big noise,"
and incidently so was the King himself!
While a very enlightened Monarch and
the builder of modern Siam, there were
many ancient customs that his Majesty
had to keep up. One was keeping up his
voice higher than any of his subjects! In

A

ancient Siam the strength of one's VOIce
was graded according to rank. The
higher the degree, the louder the voice.
Auctioneers and showmen would soon
have become dictators in the country of
the White Elephant.
At a party given in his honour, during
a visit to England, the wine butler
approached him, asking" Sherry or Port,
your Majesty?" The King's response at
the top of a powerful voice " P 0 R T ! "
made the poor waiter drop his bottles,
and he was frightened and trembling for
the rest of the event.
W. WARD.
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Cleaning and Repairing Stamps
Continued from page 7

An expert has told the writer that such
composite stamps can be placed in a small
pan of water and boiled up, where upon
usually, but not invariably, they break
up. If the stamp, after all, is genuine,
such treatment cannot do it much good.
A Hobson's choice!
A more certain test is the ultra-violet
ray quartz lamp, which shows up
additions in a vivid manner, as well as
cancellations, which have been removed
chemically. Certain repairs can often be
seen by strong daylight, if the stamp is
held at a slant to the light. Different surfaces reflect in different ways, and this
test sometimes betrays a composite
surface. Many stamps are tinted over in
places, but the tint is shown up by the
difference in reflecting quality.

Some stamps have been thinned by
careless removal from the envelope.
Fakers fill up these thinnings with a
marvellously thin layer of paper pulp,
which when hardened is very difficult to
detect.
Sometimes, by examining the
back of a stamp, rather whiter patches
may be found, and if these are slightly
thicker than the rest of the paper, there
is cause for suspicion. As a conclusive
test, a few drops of rectified benzine can
be dropped on the back. It takes longer
to permeate the thicker portion.
It is inevitable that a stamp subjected
to much cleaning will lose its sharpness of
printing, and tend to become slightly
blurred, with a faint difference in colour.
If a line-engraved stamp looks very
smooth and glossy when held up to the
light, there is a chance that it has been
pressed-probably after cleaning . You

will find, on most stamps, that if a drop
of water is allowed to fall on the face,
it remains a drop for a few seconds. With
a repaired stamp, it soaks in almost at
once.
The difficulty with cleaning is to know
when to stop. It is legitimate, we may
agree, to remove a greasy finger-mark,
but fraudulent to fill in a thinned patch.
on the back of a stamp. Where is the
precise dividing line? I would say that
it is permissible to remove from the
stamp any dirt, grease or slight crease
occasioned through mishandling.
~l is
legitimate to bring back chemically the
same pigment that was originally in the
stamp. It is not permissible to alter the
actual structure of the stamp, i.e. by
tampering with the paper (replacing missing corners, etc .). In other words, you
may clean, but not repair .

British Varieties Worth Finding
Continued from page 8

penny exist perforated 14 all round, and
are very rare in that condition.
The
stamps of this issue as well as those of
1912 may be found without a cross on the
crown, and are desirable specimens. These
errors are, however, much more fre-

quently met with than might be assumed
from the catalogue prices.
The 1912-22 series contains two errors
of lettering, QNE on the penny, and
PENCF on the penny halfpenny. Both
these are worthy of a search.
The most recent variety to occur on a
British stamp consists of a white colon
between 12 and MAY on the Coronation

issue.
This is to be found on stamp
No. 55 in sheets printed from Cylinder 7,
but the error was soon discovered and
the sheets withdrawn.
Although this
stamp may never be given catalogue
status it should prove to be a good item,
and collectors are advised to search
thro ugh their duplicates while the Coronation stamps are still common .

t
The ··colon" variety
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History on Hawaiian Stamps
L. N. and M. Williams
stamps of Hawaii have always
been popular with collectors in
America, in recent years some of
the popularity has extended to Europe.
Although the "classic" stamps are
beyond the reach of any but the
wealthiest collectors, the philatelist of
modest means can make a fine representative collection of the later issues without
placing too much strain on his resources.
These later stamps bear portraits of
many people prominent in Hawaiian
history; a history, both romantic and
varied, which is first traceable through
the album on the twenty-five cents of
1883 and the five cents of 1894, both of
which show the bronze statue of
Kamehameha 1, erected outside the
Government Building at Honolulu.
Kamehameha I was
the first ruler to be
King of most islands
in
the
Hawaiian
group. In 1782 he
succeeded
to
the
throne of Hawaii on
the death of his uncle.
Long
before
his
Kamehameha I
accession he was filled
with the ambition to
become ruler of all the islands. His life
spans the transition from old to new
Hawaii, its beginning resting in an ancient
era, its close in the modern age.
Little is known about his early years,
but the legends hold that he was born on
a stormy night in the winter, probably of
1737. Soon after birth he was taken from
his mother and kept in seclusion for five
years; later he was placed under the
tutelage of the greatest warrior in all
Hawaii. So apt a pupil did he prove that
by his skill and courage during a battle
in 1775, he averted catastrophe and saved
the life of his teacher.
When Captain Cook visited the islands
a few years later, one of his followers
recorded that Kamehameha possessed
"the most savage face he had ever
beheld. "
This visit of Captain Cook no doubt
stimulated Kamehameha's ambition to
become ruler of all the Hawaiian islands.
Immediately on his accession he threw
himself into a series of bloody wars.
In· 1790, an eruption of Mount Kilauea
occurred, killing about a third of his
enemy's soldiers; this was taken by many
of the natives to be a sign that
Kamehameha was receiving divine aid.
Slowly his ascendency grew, and he
1/ finally succeeded in gaining supremacy
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over the entire group of islands with the
exception of Kauai . Much of his success
was due to his equipping himself with firearms and a large war fleet.

It was during this reign, too, that the
first mission was set up in Hawaii, as ~
result many of the islanders adopted
Christianity.

His conquests over, Kamehameha set
about the task of improving the social
conditions of the natives, and many
beneficial laws were passed. He also
forwarded a request to England that
missionaries be sent to Hawaii to instruct
the islanders in Christianity, and he
played a great part in the suppression of
human sacrifice.

Despite the progress which was made
in these directions and others, trouble
arose about 1840, and some French naval
officers who visited the islands made unjust demands of the Hawaiians, the
demands including a guarantee of twenty
thousand dollars good conduct money.
Although these demands were met, theFrench were still dissatisfied and several
incidents of a warlike nature occurred,
until in 1851, a secret proclamation
placed the islands under the protection of
the United States of America.

He died on 8th May, 1819, and his
body was taken by a priest to a cave, the
location of which was never discovered .
Subsequently he became known as
Kamehameha the Great.
Kekuanoa, who is portrayed on the
18 cents of 1871, married a dapghter of
Kamehameha the Great. He became
Governor of Oahu and a judge of the
courts.
During the minority of
Kamehameha III, Kekuanoa for all
practical purposes, was the ruler of the
country. In later years two of his sons
became kings of Hawaii as Kamehameha
IV and V. Kekuanoa lived to a ripe old
age, and died in 1868. He age is well
portrayed by the stamp.
Kamehameha II does not appear in the
album, and, philatelically, the next king
of Hawaii was Kamehameha III, younger
son of Kamehameha the Great. He can
be seen on the five and thirteen cents of
1853. He was only twelve years old when '
he was proclaimed King, on 6th June,
1825. His brother, Kamehameha II, had
died of measles while on a visit to
England the previous year.
Forthe first seven years of Kamehameha
Ill's reign the country was ruled by a
regent, but when the regent died, the
country lost much of the progress it had
made under Kamehameha 1. All the laws
were abrogated except those against
murder, theft and rioting. However, in
1833, the young king announced his
intention of taking the government into
his own hands, and within two years order
was restored. A few years later he promulgated a formal constitution, based on
the model of that of England.
As explained elsewhere in this issue, in
1851 the Government placed control of
the newly constituted post office in the
hands of H. M. Whitney, in consequence
of which the first Hawaiian postage
stamps were issued.

In 1853, an epidemic of smallpox broke
out and thousands of people died. On
15th December of the following year
Kamehameha III died, and his adopted
son, Alexander Liholiho, was proclaimed
King under the title of Kamehameha IV.

.

This king was twenty-one years old at
the time of his accession. He appears on
the two cents stamps of 1862 and 1864.
He was one of the first members of the
Royal School established by the King and
chiefs, and was particularly interested in
English constitutional history.
Eighteen months after his accession' he
married Emma Rooke, the adopted
daughter of a doctor on the island. She
is to be seen on the one dollar stamp of
1883-6, and was noted particularly for the
establishment of the Queen's Hospital.
Her husband had only a short reign.
He died on 30th November, 1863, having
named his brother, Lot, as his successor.
Like his younger brother, Kamehameha
V was very well educated and widely
travelled. He has been referred to as the
last great chief of the old type. He was
great in more senses than one-he weighed

Kamehameha V

Princess Kamamalu

over thirty stone. His portrait appears
on the five cents of the 1866 issue, and
the six cents of 1871.
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He was very strong minded, and
evolved a new constitution, but his reign
was marked by bitter political strife. In
1866, the King was saddened by the death
of his sister, Princess Victoria Kamamalu,
who can be seen on the one cent of 1871.
She had attended the Royal School, and
for several years had held the position of
premier.
Kamehameha V died suddenly on 11 th
December, 1872, while preparations were
being made to celebrate his birthday.
With the death of the King the throne
of Hawaii became vacant, Kamehameha
V having no direct heir. It was therefore
necessary for the people to chose a new
King, and the candidates were finally
reduced to two, Lunalilo, who is
portrayed on the fifty cents of 1883-6, and
Kalakaua, who is shown on the two cents
of 1875 and the ten cents of 1882.
The ballot was in favour of Lunalilo,
who was elected King in January, 1873.
Although he reigned for only a year he
was very popular, but during the early
part of September there was a mutiny
among the Household troops which was
rapidly quelled by the personal influence
of the King.
Lunalilo died a year and twenty-five
days after his accession. Again an election
was held to determine who was to rule
Hawaii, the candidates being Kalakaua
and Queen Emma, who has already been
mentioned.
Kalakaua was elected, taking the oath
of office as King on 13th February, 1874.
In order to prevent the possibility of the
throne's again becoming vacant, Kalakaua
immediately proclaimed and appointed as

King Kalakaua

his heir his younger brother, Leleiohoku,
who is to be seen on the twelve cents of
1875.
During the first years of his reign,
Kalakaua ruled fairly well, and succeeded
in making a treaty with the United States
of America which was beneficial to the
islands.
In 1877 Leleiohoku died, and Princess
Liliuokalani was nominated as Kalakaua's
successor: The Princess is to be seen on
the two cents of 1890. The death of his
brother seems to have had an adverse
effect on Kalakaua, for he tended to
become despotic and attempted to return
to heathen customs, accompanied by
extravagance and corruption.

By 1887 the country had become so outraged that a peaceful revolution was
organised to compel the King to grant a
new constitution. The new constitution
was granted, but between 1887 and 1895
there was scarcely a year in which there
was not a revolutionary uprising or an
attempted revolt.
Kalakaua married Queen Kapiolani,

On 12th August, 1898, there was a
transfer of sovereignty from the Republic
of Hawaii to the United States of
America, since when no separate stamps
have been issued by the islands.

History of the Stamp Trade - 3.

H. R. HARMER
boys who collect stamps during their school-days seem to
•
" grow out" of the hobby when
they take up business. H. R. Harmer
reversed the procedure; he " grew out"
of business when he took up the hobby. "
He started collecting at the age of ten,
and was dealing in stamps before he had
left school. Then, in 1892, he forsook his
other occupation and adopted stamps as
his sole business.
One of the best ideas he ever had, and
upon which he used to act before the
War, was to travel on the Continent for
four or five months of the year and buy
up fine old British Colonials, which he
would sell in London. Alternatively, he
bought classic Europeans and old German.States in London for sale on the Continent. In this way he got the most out of
the two markets.
" During the pre-war years," said Mr.
Harmer, "I often used to meet Ferrari
and most of the other prominent
European collectors of that period, in fact
I used to try and contact Ferrari at the
hotels in which he used to stay at various
towns on the Continent. If I had the
bad luck not to meet him anywhere it
used to mean that that trip was not nearly
so successful financially."
Mr. Harmer was connected with stamp
auctions in London at the early part of
this century, and was the principal of
Martin, Ray & Co. After the War he
opened up as auctioneer at 6, 7 and 8,
Old Bond Street, but in 1932 expansion of
business obliged him to remove to larger
premises at 131/134, New Bond Street.
The most important property yet
handled by the firm of H. R. Harmer was
the "Hind" collection, which realised
nearly £200,000. It was the second
largest collection ever formed, and contained practically every important rarity.
One day's sale totalled £33,000, a world's
record for stamps. Another famous
collection disposed of by the firm wa~
that of Baron Caroly, while the" Mayfair
find " was also dispersed under the
hammer of H. R. Harmer.
When Mr. Harmer decides to retire hp
will be happy in the knowledge that h.
two sons are ready to carry on the
trc1ditions of the Bond Street firm. One
of the sons has already had fifteen years'
experience.
L. N. & M. W.

M

Queen Liliuokalani

Queen Kapiolani

who is portrayed on the fifteen cents of
1882. She and Liliuokalani were in
England attending Queen Victoria's
Golden Jubilee at the time of the
revolution of 1887.
In November, 1890, Kalakaua, who did
not enjoy robust health, went to California
for a rest, and Princess Liliuokalani acted
as regent in his absence. The King died
in San Francisco in January of the following year, and Liliuokalani succeeded to
the throne at the age of fifty.
She chafed at the restraint of the constitution, but no serious conflict occurred
until January, 1893, when she dismissed
the Legislature. This action alarmed the
people of Hawaii and they called several
mass meetings. On 17th January a committee took possession of the Government
Building without opposition, and read a
proclamation which put an end to the
monarchy and which established a provisional government " to exist until terms
of union with the United States of
America have been negotiated and agreed
upon."
This provisional government has left its
mark in the album in the overprints:
PROVISIONAL GOVT. 1893. The head
of the government
was Judge Sanford B.
Dole, who can be seen
on the twenty-five
cents, 1893.
In May of the
following year a convention met, and proclaimed the Republic
Provisional
of Hawaii on the
Government
morning of 4th July.
Judge Dole was elected first President,
and the government was recognised by
all the leading nations of the world.
However, it was not until some time afterwards that Liliuokalani, who had been
captured after a royalist upnsmg,
abdicated and renounced all her claims to
the throne of Hawaii.
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Hawaii's Stamps Tell History
ARTHQUAKES, gigantic upheavals, and volcanic
activity on the ocean floor in ages past, have
brought us the verdant islands dotting the surface of
the vast Pacific Ocean . Plant and animal life came
to them, followed by venturesome and wandering men .
From the populated islands below the equatOl', bands
of men and women sailed in small out-rigger canoes,
many to be lost, but a few to find new lands, where they
settled . Perh aps at about the time of King Arthur and
his Knights of the Round Table, the legendary Polynes ian explorers arrived in Hawaii. In neither case
are we able to fix the unimportant date. We do not
know how these brown-skinned natives from "down
under" found this group, barely in the edge of the
trop ics on the north. But find them they did, colonized,
settled them and carried on life in their accustomed
manner.

E

Our small globe shows a dot or two in the Pacific
Ocean called Hawaii, :md to many people that signifie~
their entire impol"tance. However, this is not the case,
either for the sake of keeping our geography correct
or for rea lizing their history and importance to the
United States. Bringing our magn ifying g lass closer
to the map we see a group of islands that extend for
about 1,400 miles across the ocean, with Honolulu
about the same distance from San Francisco as is
Midway from Tokyo or Guam. Most of the islands are
in the southeastern portion of the group, in a zone
four hundred miles long, extending from the large island of Hawaii on the south to Kauai on the north.
Honolulu has the only large harbor, on the more centI'ally located island of Oahu. Many times we have
driven along the shores around Diamond Head and
looked across the channel to the ghostly outlines of
Molokai and Maui. Never did we catch a view of those
towering craters of Mauna Kea and Mauna Loa, nearly
14,000 feet high, 160 miles away on the large southern
island. The base of these two craters is on the ocean
f loor, 18,000 feet below the water's surface, making
them the two tallest of earth's peaks, nearly 32,000 feet
in total height above surrounding country.
Different friends took us around Honolulu, showing the beauties ordinarily pointed out to newcomers.
We learned that the lantana, which covered many hillsides, and occasionally brushed the side of the car as
we drove along, had been brought in years before.
Cactus, that had invaded thousands of acres, was likewise introduced, and cane had come from islands of
the East Indies and India. Even the coconut is credited
to the early roving Polynesians. We found that this
and that variety of flower, tree 01' shrub had been sent
from various corners of the ea rth to this cross-roads
of the Pacific. It seemed as though nearly everything
had been taken there by the white or brown man, and

we wondered i r there had been anything be ides grass
and a few mall plants before humans came to- these
shores. Undoubtedly migratory birds .brought seeds
and gave them some variation in flora, for it is not
too far away for birds from the mainland. Each year
the plovers arrive in the fall, from Alaska, making
a non-stop flight of 2,400 miles in about 24 hours. In
Hawaii they winter and feed, then in the spring suddenly al'ise from all the islands, circle and head north
much faster than our streamlined express trains. In
Alaska they find their places of nesting, the young are
hatched, fed and raised. The new members have to
learn to fly for the return trip with parents in the fall.
How this started originally we do not know, but it has
~
been going on for ages.
Many standard books tell of ancient Hawaiian customs in great detail, so we shall mention only a very
few. There were three social strata of human life, the
cnmmon people, the priests and the rulers, kings and
chiefs. A feudal s~'stem was followed in which the ruler
of an island or section sub-let his lands to a group of
people, for a consideration. The sub-chief in turn
divided it among the ordinary folk who worked and paid
the bill. Curiously enough, women rulers had more
powel' than men, they ranked higher in state affairs,
and through them passed the heritage of rank. Marriage was most casual, very informal, and no questions
were asked as to paternity of offspring. They had no
alphabet, no written language or literature. There
was a wealth of legends and of tabus, the things they
were supposed to avoid doing.
So often we have heard these natives called peaceful,
simple and childlike, and no doubt they were at times.
But people who offer human sacrifice in their religious
worship can hardly be classed in this manner. They
were frequently at war with neighbors on their own
or nearby islands. When King Kamehameha I took
control of the island of Oahu, he drove the defenders
up Nuuanu Valley to the crest. The crest falls away
ina great cliff to the inside of the ancient volcanic
crater, miles across. This Nuuanu Pali (cliff), drops
hundred s of feet, and the defenders were either slain
in combat or thrown over the edge of the precipice.
Warfare there was just as deadly as anywhere else,
anything but peaceful, simple or childlike. Even in the past few years, skeletons were uncovered at the
foot of the Pali, remnants of Kamehameha's enemies.
Now we spin our globe and it stops at another place,
the Mediterranean world. We turn time back to the
15th century. This was the intellectual center of the
Christian world, hidebound and terrible in its mental
narrowness. It was fatal for a painter to make the
mistake of showing Eve with a navel, for the Bible
!laid she had been created from the rib of Adam, which
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ONE ought to choose his manner
of diversion as carefully as his employment. Sur ely one's avocation
ought to be just as rational as his
vocation . Success is made up of small
things, and one of the most important
of them is how you use your spare
hours. It is the edge and fringe of
your day that prepares you for the
next day's toil-control it with reason
and you will be stronger and more
able on the morrow. How you play
sometimes makes all the difference.
Devote a certain time each day to
loitering, resting and letting go, butmake sure it is gainful loitering and
resting that you choose. We can learn
to enjoy certain kinds of amusement
that does not at first appeal to us;
and we can get over liking other kinds
that seem imperative for our enjoyment at first. Man is prone not to
believe this, and thus fritter away his
hours in ungainful recreation. But,
the really wise individual sees his mistake and reforms his mode of recreation before it has gone too far in the
wrong direction. We should learn to
enjoy those forms of mental recreation that serve to give tone to the
mind, leaving it keen and fit . Novels
are good in their place (providing
they are the two per cent worth read -

NOSTRUM, Business Manager

Whole Number 927

ing), but it is possible to steep one's
mind in them so assiduously by devouring one right after the other that one
is liable to become an intellectual sot.
With a modicum of will-power and the
right amount of patience anyone can
create a taste for study. Stu d y
stamps, coins, old china, period furniture, old pewter, flowers, trees, insects, music, economics, psychology,
history, mechanics-anything worthwhile. They will all help to make you
forceful. Many people are content
never to know anything. As such persons grow old their brain becomes nigh
as useless as were it a pebble in a box.
"Strong characters" know the value
of unemployed moments. Those who
are not strong in character allow the
unemployed moments to weaken their
will and sap their soul until it dissolves and disintegrates. Use your
spare moments, whether it be with
stamp collecting, coins or old china,
in actual study and, when the crisis
comes, you will find that you have
fortified yourself with a something
that will line up behind you like a
phalanx of conquering soldiers .
-AL BURNS

Published every Saturday at Holton, Kans. Subscription, U. S., Canada, Newfoundland, Mexico, Cuba, Central & So.
America $1 per year. Other Countries $1.75. Send all orders and remittances to The Gossip Printery, Holton, K/UUI.
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avoided the necessity of an umbilical
cord. To such a luckless individual
came speedy excommunication from
the church, disgrace fOl· himself and
family, no protection of the law, and
sometimes even the death penalty was
dministered. It was equally serious
advance new ideas of natural fact,
md ~cholars who decided the world
wa~ 10und met such fates.
But the
iOla of a ·pherical world persisted
and was broadcast for debate and discussion in temple and tavern. Among
those favoring it was one Cristoforo
Colombo, or Cristoval Colon, as the
Spanish knew him. A trip for westward exploration was financed by
King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella
of Spain, as they wanted the gold and
jewels that came from the East, for
their court was becoming very important in Europe. Fine silks and satins
were envied by nobles and courtesans.
Temporal power and increase in the
domain of the church were desired .
Perhaps greatest of all reasons backing the venture was the need of spices.
There was no refrigeration, no method
of pl·eserving perishable food from
spoilage. Something had to be done
to improve the palatability of food
partly decomposed. At this time the
Turks had closed the caravan routes
to India, so only the sea was left, and
there were no waterways known.
·When volunteer crews of free men
Id not be found to sail the ships,
·s filled the vacancies, ordered
royal decree, with freedom as a
reward if the venture was successful.
Between 1492 and 1504, Columbus
made £,:lUI' voyages to the New World,
not knowing that India and China
were still months beyond. Then in
1513, Balboa made a momentous discovery, a great ocean on the other
side of the Isthmus of Panama. Gold
was found in Central America in
small amounts, and both the yellow
metal and jewels in the form of pearls
were sent back to Spain as early as
] 514. Pizarro's expeditions of 1533
brought back vast stores of Inca gold,
so in some respects this seemed to
have the wealth of the Orient. Magellan had been in India as early as
1505~·via the Cape of Good Hope. For
Spain he tried an expedition to the
Spice Islands, around South America,
sa iling through the Straits of Magellan Tn Novembel·, 1520, then on ninety
days more to the Ladrones (Guam).
I; March, 1521, the ships arrived in
the Philippines, where he was killed
ill a fight with the natives. The expedition returned by way of Cape of
Good Hope, bringing to Spain knowlge of a circumnavigation of the
, be, spice islands and India, as well
~ the extreme southern part of the
ew World.
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Panama City was started in 1519, a
port on the Pacific side of the Isthmus,
at the western terminus of the portage
from Colon. Ships came around the
Horn, while others were dismantled
at Colon, carried overland and rassembled for exploration of the Pacific Ocean. The California coast was
discovered by Juan Cabrillo in 1542
and Sir Francis Drake in 1579 repaired his ships in Drakes Bay, a few
mile north of San Francisco. It is
most amazing that in twenty years'
time after Columbus made his first
trip to America, there should have
been dozens of other expeditions, the
Pacific discovered, a port established
and further exploration started on
the Western Slope of the Americas.
Then with the knowledge brought by
Magellan's trip in 1521, spice islands
were known to exist far to the west,
so many others sailed toward the setting sun .
Hawaii is supposed to have been
seen by white people in the first
thirty or forty yeal·S after Panama
City was founded, perhaps by a Spanish ship wrecked on its shores. Juan
Gaetano, in 1555, on his second voyage in the Pacific, is alleged to be the
true discoverer of the land, and from
Carpenter comes the remark, "discovered a group, which, on an ancient
Spanish man uscript chart preserved
at Madrid, is laid down at a pomt
near that where modern geographers
place the Hawaiian Islands on their
maps." Spain had spice ships, during the two hundred years priolo to

Captain Cook, that made regular
trips, year after year, passing from
the Philippines to Panama. On the
eastward trip they traveled in the
prevailing winds south of the equator,
and returned up the coa t of Mexico,
then westward in the prevailing trade
winds, only a few degree south of
Hawaii. It is not at all surprising
that Hawaii should have been found
by the Spanish, and in fact, we might
wonder why it took two centuries before they became bettel: known. But
be that as it may, Captain James Cook
is credited with placing Hawaii on
the maps and in the minds of the
English speaking people. The Earl
of Sandwich financed the expedition
and in hon or of him the island s were
named the Sandwich Islands. The
term is now obsolete. The Earl still
has his name recalled in the Sandwich
Group of islands belonging to the
Falkland Islands, due east of Cape
Horn. This was an area explored by
the same Captain Cook a few years
prior to the trip to Hawaii.
Captain Cook saw the Hawaiian Islands for the first time on January 18,
1778. In the next. few years several
English ships arrived, while the first
from France was in 1786 and from
the United States in 1789. An American settlement was made on Kauai in
1791, men who hunted sandalwood for
the trade with China. Captain George
Vancouver made several trips, bringing them mainland plants, cattle and
sheep. He declared the islands to be
a protectorate under England, in 1794,

IMPORTANT NOTICE
To Every Collector • • •
S

COTT'S 1940 STANDARD POSTAGE S TAM P CATALOGUE
marks the beginning of a new period in stamp collecting. The
speculative boom in stamps has collapsed, and many prices have
tumbled. There are more price changes this year than evel· before.
The Catalogue has been l·earranged and, except for postal issues, renumbered. This change, a real improvement, was made necessary by
the great increase in the number of new issues. The text has been
improved, and much has been added. It is Scott's most costly Catalogue to date, but the price remains the same-$3.00.
Ask your dealer to show you the Advance Sheets.

ORDER FROM YOUR DEALER.
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but this was never ratified at home.
Russia tried to colonize in 1809, built
two fortress es in Honolulu and Waimea, and hoisted its flag, but negotiations were never completed.
An expedition started from Boston
in 1787, in the "Columbia" and the
"Lady Washington," sailed up the Pacific Coast and gave the Columbia
River its name, then on to Hawaii.
Their return in 1790 was of great
interest. Governor John Hancock welcomed them. . The sandalwood trade
quickly became important, but such
inroads were made that trees could no
longer be found, the death knell of
that venture. Before long the importance of the islands was realized as
a stop-over on the long trips of
whalers to the Alaskan waters. Early
in the 1800's whaling became of prime
importance, to reach its zenith by
1860, then to decline rapidly on account of scarcity of whales, plus the
rise of the petroleum industry and
the forced substitution of steel for
whalebone corset stays. These whalers
were mainly from New England ports,
so the Sandwich Islands soon became
quite well known to the Yankee households from Long Island to Nova
Scotia.
Thus we have introduced the Hawaiian Islands, their location, origin,
native population and discovery by
the white race. Their history is a
most unusual story, a kingdom, monarchy, provisional government and
republic, all in four generations. In
1820 no written language or literature
existed, but by 1845 they had a written .lonstitution and laws, and in 1885
a court with splendid uniforms,
crowns, scepter and other marks of
royalty. The stamps issued by these
people, before they became part of
the United States, tell a good deal of
that story.
In the kingdom and monarchy of
Hawaii we have as rulers, Kings
Kamehameha I, II, III, IV, V, King
William Lunalilo, King David Kalakaua and Queen Liliuokalani. The
provisional government and republic
were under President Sanford Ballard Dole, from 1893 to August, 1898.
Th'e first issue of stamps, in 1851,
were the so - called "Missionaries,"
type set, as was the series of 1859,
the "Numerals." The 1853 set was
engraved, the 1861 lithographed, while
• those printed from 1869 on were engravings, in sheets of 50, from flat
plate p r i n tin g presses, with no
straight edges. The American Bank
Note Company held the contract for
years.
(To be continued.)
Please tell the advertiser you saw it
in W. P. G.
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FROM HERE
AND THERE
WHEN Norman Albright of
Coffeyville, Kansas paid us one of his
regular periodical visits the other day
he brought along his strip of the
double paper variety of the Baseball
commemorative stamp that he purchased over the counter, soon after
the stamp was issued. It presents a
perfect case of where a sheet was
joined together before printing, and
has a double thickness of paper covering two full stamps and portions of
two others, and is in post office mint
state.
• According to the IntM'national
Stamp Review, that attempt from
California to have the U. S. issue a
semi-postal stamp to raise funds to
fight social diseases was not sponsored by the club whose name was
signed to ii, neither was it with the
l'ecognizance of the American Philatelic Society of which thi s club is a
chapter. It seems, according to the
Review, that the letter to stamp publications was the brain-child of a
former U. S. representative, and said
publication says, "We knew the original had the smell of politics."
• No philatelic handling from New
York will be given to the first Canadian Trans - Atlantic flight, which
was scheduled to leave New York for
Southampton, August 9. There was
philatelic handling from Montreal,
Canada and Botwood, Newfoundland,
as explained in our issue of July 29.

(one thing to remember in this connection is that it doesn't cost any more
to print a dollar stamp than it does
a one cent one-and some of these
countries have a habit of demonetizing their stamps after a few months).

• Walter M. Gray warns that count~
erfeit B-ll Bureau Prints are appear
ing on the West Coast. Those seen
are Chicago 125; Evanston 122, 123;
Springfield 121a (error), and Park
Ridge 121.
• More unauthorized first day (June
12, 1939) covers of the Baseball commemorative stamp appear: Ken Tallmadge says he bought an entire sheet
at Flint, Michigan at noon of the 12th
and mailed several of them on cover,
while James T. DeVoss says he has
first day covers from both Belle
Plaine and Williamsburg, Iowa, and
that a friend of his has them from
Toledo and Tama, Iowa. That makes
eleven towns reported to date.
• M. F. Partridge suggests that first
day sales of the "Heroes of Peace"
series be held in their respective birthplaces, not in Washington. He says
that a string of first day covers, all
mailed from one city, can become quite
monotonous. He says, "Let's have
variety in postmarks as well a s in
stamps."

• Weare indebted to Allen H. Seed,
Jr., for a tear sheet from the J~
l
issue of the N. A. C. GOphM', offici
magazine of the Minneapolis AthIe
Club, with an article, "Stamp Collec ing is What You Make It," by Thornton Darvin. The article is very well
written and should help to make converts to stamp collecting.

• One of our readers says, "I was a
subscriber to bot h the American
Stamp Journal and Gossip. Now that
you have taken over the first named
• We'll all have to agree that issuing publication and incorporated it with
a commemorative stamp once a week Gossip, what do I stand to gain by the
is just too much. That's what France transaction ?" Weare glad to answer
is doing these days, and she is also that question, L. S., both for your ingiving us a surfeit of them from her formation and that of several huncolonies. We suppose France does dred others: Your subscription to
need the money, but she is likely to GOSSIP will be extended according to
dry up the fount that keeps the water the amount you still had invested in
flowing if she keeps up the deluge. a subscription to the American Stamp
Journal, and it is also a pleasure to
• The United States, too, is piling up inform you that our questionnaire to
a bad reputation for issuing too many ' readers has revealed some things that
commemoratives these days, and with GOSSIP needs, and these will be put in
the forthcoming Authors, Poets, Ar- this fall and winter, and we are sure
tists, Educators, Inventors, Composers you will find your GOSSIP much imand Scientists set of 35 to come (prob- proved over past issues.
ably in 1940) we will be definitely in
the "dog house," for years to come,
outside the U. S. The only saving
grace, for the U. S., is that we issue
Washington Post, Washmost of our commemoratives in low ington, D. C., for Sunday, JUlY '
denominations, while some of the other 1939, had three rotogravure pages
countries think nothing of running voted to a pictorial history of t
them up into the dollars in face value U, S. mail.
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Hawaii's Stamps Tell History
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FALL SALES now in
preparation. FIN E MA TERIAL desired. Correspondence invited.
M. OHLMAN
116G Nassau St.• N. Y. C.

By Dr. and Mrs. Charles C. Gill
(Continued from 1Jage 591,)
KAMEHAMEHA

I

17- -1819
K AMEHAMEHA I was the
Hawaiian king who united a ll of the
islands under one ruler. We have
very few pictures or portraits of him.
Years ago a statue was erected in hi s
honor, using as the model a native
who was supposed to resemble the
king. Thi s statue, in front of the
Palace of Legi slature, is shown on
stamps Nos . 47, 76 and 82. Number
47 was printed in 1883, with a total
of 50,000 copies.
In 1782 there were four kingdom s
among these island people, one of
which was ruled by Kamehameha I.
Throug'h trade with white sea captains and by plundering wrecked
ship s, a supply of pistols, rifles, two
small cannon and con siderable iron
were obtained. These gave his troops
a great advantage in equipment over
other armies. Formal training wa s
given by white I'nen on military tactics. Their well trained and equipped
soldier s conquered a ll of their neigh1:)Ors and by 1795 a ll t he islands exCEpt Kau ai and Niihau had bowed to
this military leader. The last two islands joined hi s by cession in 1810.
In the twenty-year period from
1790 to 1810, many ships stopped on
these shores, main ly American, Engli sh and French vessels. In 1792, Captain George Vancouver told Kamehameha about Christianity, and on
his other trips to
the Sandwich I sland brought many
p I ant s, including
orange trees and
grapes, and domestic animals, sheep
and cattle. Russia
attempted a permaKamehameha I
nent settlement, as
mentioned before,
in 1809. They made a second attempt
in 1 15-16, and were driven out again.
Spanish pirates tried an invasion in
181 , but were likewi e defeated. Although many of the e contacts with
white men were bad, there were many
good ones, enough 0 that the king
requested mi ionaries and teachers
be sent to enlighten hi people. This
was a dream he failed to realize.
Kamehameha I is regarded as the
George Washington of Hawaii. He
united the island', through military

conquest, into one group, with a central place of government and close
sup ervision of a ll outlying stations.
He was responsible for many changes
that bettered the lives and li ving conditions of his people. Human sacrifices were stopped in 1807. Many
pernicious tabus wel'e discontinued,
even though it a lmost caused revoluLion. Oppressions of many kinds were
prohibited, so t hat life and property
beca me more certain. ,\Vhite men
were p laced as advisors a nd with their
help he organized to figh t crime, for
many bad situations arose when ship s'
crews came ashore drunk. New illnesses were introduced, some of them
hi g hl y communicable and very deadly,
such as tubercu losis, sma llpox and
measles. The king, though , with hi s
military conquests completed, devoted
hi s time and energy to things of benefit for his subjects. The bulk of income was from t he sale of sandalwood
and from the pearl f isheries.
The king's wife of highest rank was
Queen Keopuolani, a queen in her own
right, and mother of Kings Kamehameha II and III. She was converted
to Christianity in 1823. The favorite
wife of the king was Queen Kaahumanu, appointed as premier and regent of Prince Liholiho until such
time as he should become Kamehameha II. Kaahumanu was converted tu Christianity in 1825, and
served as regent until her death in
1832. These two women carried on
the fight against ancient tabus and
aided the missionaries. Kamehameha
died on May 8, 1819, at the age of 82.
He laid the foundations so well that
his nation remained united.
King Kamehameha II is not shown
on any Hawaiian stamp. His l'ule
was rath er short, lasting five years.
The king and queen took a trip to
Europe and while visiting in England
dU\"ing July, 1824, contracted a fata l
infection of measles. Their bodies
were brought back on an English ship .
Kaahumanu, the regent-premier, had
power equal to that of the king.
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KAMEHAMEHA III
1824-1854
King Kamehameha III, born in
1 13, ruled from 1824 to the time of
his death on December 15, 1854. He
i shown on several of their stamps,
)l"o . 5, 6, and 7, of the 1854 issue.
These stamps followed the "Missionaries." They were engravings, print-
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ed in Boston, with several printings
on different kinds of paper. The design of the 13c was made first
The reign of this king is one of
the most unusual of any king of any
place or age, for a similar period. There were
more profound changes
for his peoples during
these three dec a des
than h a v e ever occurred to any other
Kamehameha 1II free people in a like
span. Religion, art s
and sciences, politics, education and
every day living were most radically
affected. Thirty years was the
longest rule of any Hawaiian monarch over all the islands. The youth
who became king at eleven years, was
under the guidance of Queen Kaahumanu, until her death in 1832. Then
came Kinau, who filled the position
of premier . She was a daughter of
King Kamehameha I and mother of
Kamehameha IV and V. Death came
to her in 1839. Kekauluohi, mother
of King Lunalilo, was premier for the
next six years, until her death in 1845.
The first missionaries, seventeen
in the group, including three Hawaiians who had been educated in
New England, al'l'ived in March, 1820,
five months out of Boston via Cape
Horn. The three Hawaiians had been
brought back by an American vessel
in 1809. They were joined by other
bands of serious - minded Christian
men and women, who among their
number had preachers, teachers, doctors, printers, carpenters and people
versed in other professions. They
represented what the first king had
desired of the first white visitors. The
sounds of the native tongue were reduced to the English alphabet and a
written language organized. Schools
were established on the large islands,
and to them went many chiefs and
their children, people who later became kings, governors and important
officials of the realm. Christianity
was readily accepted by them and before the 1820's passed, nearly all important natives had accepted the new
teachings.
Am 0 n g educational institutions
west of the Mississippi, the Hawaiian
schools are very old. A high school
on the island of Maui celebrated its
centennial about 1932. Theil' schools
assumed such an importance that after the gold rush of '49, many CalifOl'l1ians sent their children to the
islands for formal education of the
New England variety. The printing
press brought by the first missionaries was used for making spelling
and grammar books. The New Testament was translated in 1832, the Old
Testament in 1839. Newspapers were
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started, one of which is still in existence after 95 years of publication.
Hawaii began to develop into an
intel'l1ational prize, desired by England , France and the United States.
The first treaty of any kind was a
friendship treaty with America, negotiated in 1826. Another was made in
1829 by Captain Jones. Jesuits came
in 1826, but were not harmoniously
received, as the Protestant missionaries regarded the field as their own,
by priority, and of such size as not to
warrant too many outsiders. But they
cooperated to the extent of loaning
their newly made books, so that the
newcomers might learn the language
and customs. The natives strongly
resented the Jesuits and growing opposition culminated in a decree of
banishment in 1831. Mission San
Gabriel 111 California became their
r efuge. FOl'mal opposition was with~
drawn in 1839 when they were threatened by the French frigate "Artemise." This was not the first treaty
forced on them, for three years before, England had induced the signing of a friendship treaty with the
guns of the ship "Actoeon" trained on
the city.
The Hawaiian declaration of rights
was published in 1839, their Magna
Carta. The first constitution was
adopted in 1840, twenty years after
the landing of the missionaries and
the first compilation of laws was in
1842. Old feudal laws were changed
in 1845 and a new constitution made
in 1852.
The United States was the first to
recognize Hawaiian independence, in
1842, followed the next year by England and France. Many commanders
of warships regarded themselves as
diplomats of great capacity, representing an imperialism that could not
be resisted. Lord Paulet imagined
that British subjects had been mistreated, and by threat of immediate
attack on Honolulu, forced cession of
Hawaii to England. The British flag
was raised over the city. Communication from Hawaii to Washington,
London and Paris was, at its best,
many weeks, often months. Letters
had to go around the Horn, or at
times across Panama. The king sent
letters of complaint to Secretary of
State Daniel Webster and to President Tyler, asking for their intercession with the court of England. In
view of a recent assurance by England to the United States, that they
would respect Hawaiian independence,
the Paulet seizure was embarrassing,
and entirely disavowed, as soon as
Queen Victoria made sure that the
King of France also agreed to respect
the entire independence of these small
Pacific islands. The attitude of
France became openly hostile in 1849,
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at which time they landed troops and
took temporary possession of government buildings in Honolulu. Another
episode took place in 1851, with
French ships threatening to bombard
the city. King Kamehameha III went
so far as to place in the hands of the
United States Commissioner, a document asking for protection of the
United States, and was prepared to
raise the American flag in event the
threatened attack started. Again an
appeal was made to Washington, and
when Secretary Webster communi:'
cated in no uncertain terms, France
immediately backed down and withdrew. The United States had helped
Hawaii again. These actions brought
a desire on the part of the Hawaiians
for a closer political union. The American republic now had vital interests
on the Pacific Coast, with California
and the Oregon Territory, which made
them realize the value of close contact with Hawaii.
Early in the year 1854, during the
administration of President Pierce,
the attention of Congress was called
to the Hawaiian situation and the
question of a protectorate raised. The
king had decided on American annexation, and, even though subjected to
veiled threats by English and French
warships, continued negotiations. Illness and death came after a short
time, in December, 1854, before the
treaty was completed.
Shortly after the first white settlers came, it was discovered that
sugar cane grew well in the islands,
and by 1853 nearly three thousand
acres were under cultivation. But
more about sugar later. The whaling
industry reached its peak in 1854,
with hundreds of ships in the Alaskan
waters, most of them American.
There were more hunters than the
supply justified and in a very few
years the number of ships fell to a
quarter of what it had been. The
scarcity of whales resulted in the
forced change to steel instead of
whalebone, while petroleum quickly
took the place of whale oil in many
of its uses.
Missionary people came to devote
their lives to unselfish service, without the expectation of great financial
or temporal rewards. The Hawaiian
rulers quickly noted the difference
between these people and the traders.
It was only natural that when advisors were sought, these men and
women should be chosen. They and
their children were often given the
rank of chief, and to some extent intermarried. They had an unusually
hard fight against outside influences
that tended to harm the natives, especially the liquor and drug trade, commercial exploitation and political dom(Please turn to page 636)
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face when she sat for that portrait
on thE:' 1913 issue of Ru ssia, is bonafirle evidence that s he was wonrlering
if the royal chef would serve caviar
[or dinner.

FROM HE RE
AND THERE
WE LEARN from Stamps
that Rimma Sklarevski, 226 East
University Parkway, Baltimore, Md.,
i~ convalescing from a broken neck at
the present time. Mr. Sklarevski will
be remembered by our readers as the
writer of those scholarly articles we
published on Russian stamps several
years ago, and we trust that he is
getting along nicely and will be up
and around with us soon.
• Our Office Boy says he sees where
they either have bi-colored babies or
mothers in France. A recent issue of
Evans Brock's column in the Internatl.
Strtmp Review relates that "France
presents a child welfare set of two,
each showing a mother and child and
one of them bi-colored."
• Our Post Office Department has
been asked why it did not include
Thomas A. Edison in its list of famous
Americans to be honored among the
inventors. The reply is that Edison
was honored by a stamp in 1929, and
it was not thought necessary to honor
him so soon again.
• We learn that Fl·ed. J. Melville,
famous British author and editor of
several English stamp magazines is
now out of the hospital and conva l e~c i ng "somewhere in the country."
Ml'. Melville has our best wishes for
an early recovery.
" Albert W. Draves, one of our most
helpful correspondents, is taking a
\ acation in Dublin, Ireland, at the
present time and kindly sends us the
current list of stamps handled by the
Irish philatelic agency, known as An
Ceannasai, P-Ch. B. (Philatelic Section), Dublin . This agency charges
face, plus postage and registration,
and makes it very plain that you can't
ge,t canceled -to-order stamps through
its' office (as is done in some other
countries) .
• Our Office Boy says he can't see
why these heated discussions pop up
ever so often as to what is the difference between a stamp collector and
a philatelist. He says he never could
get steamed up over being something
t hat is so hard to pronounce, anyway,
even if it did mean t hat he could
prove there is a wart under Khristo
Boteff's beard on that Bulgarian commemorative issue of 1926, or, that the
exp r ession on Empress E lizabeth's

• Th e Czechoslo\'ak Pavilion at the
New York World's Fail' has a new
scheme for making money to keep the
pavilion going: it has taken a stamp
with Dr. Eduard Bene portrait on
it, mounted same on a sheet of Hammermill safety paper and had Dr.
Benes to autograph it. We uppose
there are plenty to go around, anel
that the price is sufficient to keep the
pavilion open daily.
• Some time ago we related that the
known used copies of U. S. No. 594
were mostly with New York postmarks. We now learn that there are
several known with west coast postmarks, and it seems that one of our
readers, Mr. R. E. Nichols, is the
proud possessor of several, for he says
he has one canceled at Pa adena,
Calif., two postmarked at Wa hington, D. C., and he says he ha "several from New York City." Mr.
1 ichols is indeed fortunate, and we
congratu late him.
• Washington stamps will soon mean
either George or Booker T., with
pl'etty good American ratings for
each of them.
• A double paper variety of the
Golden Gate Exposition 3-cent stamp
is reported found in New York City.
• The Chicago Philatelic Society,
which announces it is going to have a
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"Rajpeepla," October 13-15, says it
has the !'tamp editors "hanging on the
rO J e;;" becau se non !' of them know
":lat a "Rajpeepla" i:-:. However, Our
Office Boy says they don't have him
my. tified even a "hair-line," because
hc knows just what it is-he says "A
Rajpcepla is just a Rajpeepla, and
that's all thel'e i to it."
• We again repeat that, we have some
features coming up in GOSSIP thi fall
and winter that will make it both more
readable and valuable a reference.
It takes time to prepare such things
as we have in mind, but-they are
going to be worth the effort, and we
know they will please a lot of readers.
• Although suffering from illness
that is keeping him incapacitated
most of the time, Don F. Tichols is
back again wit h his "Philatelic
Ticker" column this week. Don's column has become almo t an institution
in GOSSIP, because he is the only one
who has tried . uch a column and
made it click with the philatelic public. Naturally, there are ome who
condemn a column devoted to investment in a stamp magazine, but, we
are happy to say that for every letter of condemnation, we receive at
least twenty of praise, so you can
draw your own conclusions as to its
popularity. We even had one fellow
who subscribed for the first time the
other day and wanted to know if he
couldn't buy all the past columns
wl'itten by Mr. Nichol . Well, we
supplied him with all we had on hand,
which wasn't very many.

FIRST DAY COVERS
WASHINGTON BICENTENNIAL ( No. 704-715 )
Mt. Vernon, Va.
Wakefie ld. Va.
Washington, O. C.
Washington, O. C. Feb. 22nd, 1932
Feb. 22nd, 1932
Feb. 22nd, 1932
Jan. 1st, 1932
Wakefie ld Cachet Wakefield Cachet Wakefiel d Cachet

Set
Set
Set
Set
Set
Set
Set
Set

on
on
in
in
of
of
of
of

one cover __________ ______ , 2.50
12 covers _____ _____ ________ 2.75
pairs, on 12 covers ____ __.___ 5.00
83's, on 12 covers ___ ____ ____ 10.00
12 envelopes ______ ____ ___ __ 5.00
4 envelopes, small size ____ _ 1.00
3 envelopes, medium siz.e ___
.80
7 envelopes, small & medium 2.00

S 3.00
3.25

M5.00
30.00

$ 5.00
7.50

5.00

17.50

5.00

LAKE PLACID, N. Y. (No. 716 ) Jan . 25th, 1932
S ingle on cover _____________________ $ .15
Pair on cover _______________________ .20
Strip of 3 on cover __________________ .25

Plate

83
83
83
83

on
of
of
of

cover -------------------$ .35
6 on cover _________ _____ .40
6 on cover ____ ___ ___ ____ 2.00
9 on cover ______________ .50

We have recently purchased a dealer's entire stock, and for a limited time only we
offer these covers at very reasonable prices. Quantities are limited, so order now
to avoid disappointment. Remittance must accompany each order. Orders under
$1.00 must include a stamped self-addressed envelope. Unused postage stamps
positively not accepted in payment.
Ask fo r free copy of uur Specia l Price List of su rplus stock. Un ited
States a nd foreign at g r eatl y redu ced p rices. Rea dy A ug ust 21, 1939.
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Conducted by Don F. Nichols
P. O. Box 8, South Haven. Mich.
Mr. Nichols is conducting this column to
report and comment on the investment angle
of stamp collecting and, in an effort to be of
the greatest benefit to a majority, stands ready
and willing to answer your inquiries if a
~tamped, self-addressed envelope IS inclosed.

A

,

COLLECTOR called to
see us recently and exclaimed he was
not sure that stamps were an investment, giving as his reason the point
that one could not clip coupons from
them. We asked him if he clipped
coupons from his education, and it
was apparent he did not understa nd.
Therefore, we approached from :.1
slightly different angle and asked if
he considered his education as an investment. He replied that he was
afraid not. The matter was dropped
since we were not quite certain how
he meant this. May it be said once
again that coupon clipping merely
follows as a part of one type of investment, and that it in no way reflects on the status of stamps a s snch.
An unabridged dictionary or elementary economics text will do much to
set tie definitions and bothersome
terminology pertaining to this score.
Incidentally, it is interesting to note
that it is usually insignificant quandaries of the above nature which seem
to keep some operators from having
sufficient time to realize worthwhile
profits from their investing efforts.
It is a fine thing to be a good student
of economics and have the ability to
point out the closest of distinctions in
definitions and theories. Yet, in the
mal'ket where the pay-off is, one is
rewarded according to one's ability
to buy and sell right. Operators will
use whatever knowledge and experience they find favorable to their purposes, all else is discarded-and many
a professor would be surpri sed at
what is discarded. Buyers of stamps
carryon in exactly this manner
whether it be for the purchase of a
single cover or a whole collection of
commemorative b 1 0 c k s. They are
traders first and scholars second.

*

:;:

A large number of inquiries reach
us monthly requesting market information for every conceivable type of
stamp. The maj ority desire selling
knowledge, covering sou l' c e sand
prices. It is perhaps regrettable but
certainly not strange that such information for more than half of the
inquiries simply does not exist. This
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fact can be made shockingly clear
when one realizes that at least onethird of the stamps being- offered for
sa le on our markets today are not
wanted by anybody at any price. It
is not difficult to appreciate the jolt
received when some of this material
is actually described as investment
holdings. Another one-third of the
stamps reaching our markets are so
cheap in quality and common in number that anything smaller than job
lot packs make them commercially unprofitable. Opportunities for the
seller must be derived through the
ownership of stamps in the remaining one-third . It consists broadly of
the collectible items from the more
common of low cost to the rarities.
As we have inferred, les than half
of those being offered are in this
group and they are absolutely without any market. Neither will there
be any market for such holdings in
ten or twenty years; it would be far
better if the owners would scatter
them among the children of the town
who would get the only real benefit
such stamps will ever have to offer.

*

*

Stamps will turn out to be an
awfully poor investment if they are
never sold. Profits depend on sales.
with ultimate success hinging on the
degree of turnover maintained. Several times in the past we have mentioned t he wisdom of long, pull stamp
investments. We were rather shocked
to learn that some thought such a
period might go on indefinitely. It
is as bad to hold on too long as not
long enough. If it will make it any
easier for these particular few, we
will set an arbitrary figure of fifteen
years as maximum. Frankly, this
does not mean a thing, for every case
decides its own limits. We do positively know, however, that the average stamp cannot be held over a very
long period of time profitably. An
examination of price records for our
issues previous to 1870 with present
day quotations along with comparative computations of the sam e
amounts of money placed then at six
per cent and balances now will prove
convincing. Stamps are very much
like land, both need to be sold to make
dealing in them worthwhile.

•

•

New Zealand Booklets

Up

to November, 1936,
stamp booklets of New Zealand had
been stapled vertically, but in that
month the 1d denomination, prepared
from a new plate, was changed over
to being stapled in the booklets horizontally, leaving little or no selvedge,
and making smaller booklets on that
account.
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Hawaii's Stamps Tell History
(Continued from page 632)

ination. The fight was long, hard
and valiant.
France and England had many Pacific possessions and wanted more, so
both were eager to get Hawaii, yet
were afraid of each other. There was
a continual struggle to gain local favor and prestige. The actions of some
of the local foreign representatives
were certainly far from honorable or
chivalrous in this struggle. Both
were jealous, especially of the United
States, that country which had made
each of the others back down several
times and restore sovereignty . The
sphere of American influence was
predominate in local business enterprise as well as social and political
activities. Early in his reign he had
asked the United States to send political advisers to Hawaii for the purpose of teaching political science. The
request was refused, so the need was
met by again calling on the missionaries for help.
These native brown-skinned people
had recently discarded their religion,
had no written language, very few
laws, many tabus, and a very primitive industry, government and commerce. In a period of thirty years
they adopted Christianity, formed a
written language, published laws,
overthrew restricting ancient customs,
organized commerce, industry, education and local government, and took
a position among the nations of the
earth. Hawaii went through centuries
of change in three decades. This is
a progress unparalleled by any other
nation.
The subj ect of special interest to
stamp collectors is the issuance of
Hawaiian stamps, the first of which
were made locally in 1851, the famous
type-set "Missionaries." There are
only a few of these rare philatelic
classics. Prior to this time a cash
sum was paid sea captains to carry
letters from port to port. The interisland boats delivered letters and
newspapers, letters for 5c and newspapers for 2c. The great bulk of all
correspondence was with American
residents. Most of the mail to other
countries was sent through America,
with the customary 13c, plus the additional amount from the United States
to the country designated. At that
time the letter rate of our country
varied with each other country, according to mutual postal treaties. The
rate from Hawaii to the United States
was 13c, a combination of the local
Hawaiian fee of 5c with the additional
8c, a sum presumably fixed by special
agreement. This custom prevailed until Hawaii joined the International
Postal Union. Postage for letters from
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Hawaii to the mainland could be in
stamps of either country, since the
Postmaster General of the islands sent
quarterly settlements through the
postmaster of San Francisco. In November, 1852, the 13c stamp was a ltered, the word "Hawaiian" was removed and the letters "H. I." and
"U. S." substituted, indicating a
stamp for use between the two countries. It is certainly a most unusual
circumstance for a regular issue of
stamps to carry the designation that
they were for postage between two
sovereign nations. There are few, if
any, duplications of this situation
among the stamps of other countries.
(To be continued.)

•

•

The KenMore Katalog Contest
SOME TIME AGO we offered through your publication prizes
for the best constructive criticism
with suggestion s for improving the
1940 catalogue. 308 r eplies were received, some with as high as 10 typewritten pages of suggestions, and
from these letters we were able to
tell the pulse of the collectors and set
out a definite plan in publishing the
catalogue which will be followed from
now on. The 10 best letters in the
opinion of the judges were as follows:
1st prize $25.00 in cash to M. C.
Reynolds, Burlington, Vt.
2nd prize $15.00 in cash to R. H.
Peeve, Hamilton, Ont., Can .
3rd prize $10.00 in cash to Roger
A. Mathes, Akron, Ohio.
The following received honorable
mention by the judges for their fine
cooperation:
Frank A. Berger, Superior, Wis.
Norman E . Hinkel, Camden, N. J.
Willis L. Bradley, Salt Point, N. Y.
Ru ssell D. Rosene, Los Angeles,
Calif.
Burrill A. Porter, Easton, Pa.
Franklin O. Davis, Yardville, N. J.
William L. Hannam, Jr., Flushing,
N. Y.
Analyzing the 308 letters the judges
found that 241 suggested the catalogue be issued in September instead
of January 1st.
2nd. 214 suggested that Great
Britain be put first in the catalogue.
3rd. 186 asked that all the pictures
of the British American stamps be
included.
4th. 91 asked that the pictures of
all the stamps issued since 1900 be
included.
5th. 207 asked for photographs or
artists' drawings of all the watermarks.
6th. 291 liked our simplified system of numbering, prefixing all but
regular postage stamps.
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7th. 301 suggested the name of the
colony at the top of each page.
8th. 231 suggested that we specialize Canada and New.foundland in
this year's catalogue.
9th. 91 suggested we s pecialize
Great Britain, but not as elaborately
as for the Mother country's use, but
suitable for the American trade.
10th. 114 suggested cloth binding
at $1.00. 96 suggested cheaper binding at 50c. The balance suggested no
price or particular binding, but asked
that the catalogue lay flat at every
page.
11th. 183 suggested brief explanations after or before all commemoratives.
12th. 143 asked for a brief description of each colony right after the
name.
13th. 171 asked for the typc of currency to be listed with an approximate
United States equivalent.
14th. 72 asked that we both name
a nd number the cuts using the numbers to tie the stamps and pictures
together.
15th. 271 suggested we change the
name from Price List to Catalogue.
16th. Of these 204 suggested the
spelling Katalog.
Now we decided as follows: To
adopt all the first 13 and No. 15 and
16 suggestions, namely as follows:
1st. We will issue the cata logue in
September.
2nd. Put Great Britain in the front
of the book.
3rd. To include all pictures of the
20 British American Colonies .
4th. And all other stamps issued
since 1900 and where we found in
many colonies just a few were needed
for the 19th century, we added these
while we were at it, completing the
pictures of a great many colonies.
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5th. We decided to add the pictures
of the watermarks.
6th. Decided to continue our simplified system of numbering.
7th. Decided to discontinue repeating the heading on each page and in
place put the name of the colony.
8th. We will specialize Canada and
Newfoundland and9th. Great Britain as we think it
will suit the American and Canadian
collectors.
10th. So as to satisfy both, we will
issue the catalogue two ways, both
of which will lay flat at every page,
first a cloth bound at $1.00 per copy
and with a plastic spiral binding at
50c per copy, prepaid any place in
the world.
11th. We will explain with a brief
note the commemoratives.
12th. We will briefly tell something about each colony and13th. To the best of our ability
explain the currency and its nominal
United States equivalent.
14th. We will name all cuts, but
will leave the numbering until we add
all the cuts at which time the composition will have to be reset to tie in
the stamp to the numbers.
15th & 16th. We will change the
name as was unanimously suggested
to the Kenmore Katalog of the Stamps
of the British Commonwealth of Nations with Egypt and Iraq, a long
name, but truly descriptive, of course,
it's enough to say the Kenmore Katalog.-C. BEILMAN, Editor.

•

•

GREE CE used a special
postmark at Olympia, July 20, 1936,
to mark the day the Olympic Torch
commenced its journey to Berlin, Germany. This postmark has the Olympic
five-circle device and suitable wording in Greek characters.

THE DR. RICHARD N. DUFFY COLLECTION OF RARE

Confederate Stamps at Auction
Over 25 different Postmaster Provisionals, many fine and rare
General Issues, Sheets, including a sheet of 200 of the 20 cent Green.
pair 10 cent rose, pair of the T-E-N, 20 cent Bisects, rare strips of 5
of the 2 cent browns, blocks, etc.

ALSO MANY FINE EARLY U. S. A.
1847 to 1869 complete, Columbian s and Trans - Mississippi Complete.
Sale at the Offices of the Grace Stamp Co., 93-99 Nassau St., New
York City, September 26, 1939.

Fo?" Catalogues write to:

PAUL ASHBURN
The South's Leading Auction Deale?'

224 So. Main Street,

Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Avenue. They comprise the g:ems purchased recently f rom the collectIon of the
latc \Villiam Henry Crocker by Y. Souren of New York, and the aggregate
worth of this unique grouping is approxImately $100,000. Included among the
nearly one hundred lots is the only known
used block of four of the 1869 24c 1I1vert
-the $3;;,000 to $-10,000 item w~ ich
brought Mr. Souren unexpected publICity
because he used the trans-Atlantic telephone for making bids direct from hiS
New York office to the auctIon room 111
London on Thanksgiving Day.
Tha t method of buying stamps was
recognized by news gathering organizations as something novel 111 1I1ternatlonal
communication, but from. the philatelic
viewpoint it was someth1l1g more than
that, as plans for the coming New York
exhibit disclose. Here are some facts
which suggest how the stamp ~how .on
Jan. 6-8 is to be made an affair un1Ike
anything which has ever been attempted
in this country and perhaps anywhere In
the world:
.
The di splay will be on view in a parlor
of one of America's greatest hotels. The
environment will be one of culture and
dignity, quite as though masterpieces of
painters, or age-old tapestnes, or famous
anLiques were being shown. And why
not? Stamps are miniatures of the engravers' profession. Such miniatures, in
the form of U. S . postal issues of rarity,
are objects of art and not stamps only.
When philately and its engraved products
are installed, in public estimation, on the
same high plane on which great paintin~s
and antiques rest today, the hobby Will
have been advanced profoundly in that
p1..hlic estimation. This is the thought
behind the selection of a place lIke the
Waldorf with its atmosphere of quiet
elegance.
]\f r. Souren concedes that it is an experiment-but, looking into. the .future
and comparing philately WIth pa.lIItll~g,
sculpture and kindred arts, he ma1l1tal11S
that stamp collecting has arrived at the
mature point where such experiments are
timelv and the cost of conducting them
justified.
And the cost of the coming exhibit is
by 110 means picayune. Factors of expense are leasing the \Valdod parlor,

Mass

Scoli 13 & 13b, a pair, $25.00
" 23, a pair . .
10.00
" 23 & 23a, a pair, 15.00
P. O. Box,

Winnetka, Illinois
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proper lighting equipment of spec.ial character insurance, protection by private detecti~es day and night, advertising in.
K ew York newspapers, publicity, the
making of nearly a hundred cuts for illustrating, the printing of 2,500 catal~gs
containing the illustrations. and descnptive texts, and the engravmg of lllvltations to a preview on the day before the
exhibit opens. Together these mean an
outlay of at least $2,000 plus expen esrepresented by time and labor of employees.
"
.
Inasmuch as the exhibit Will be wholl}'
non-commercial-as no sales will be
made nor will discussion of sales be encour;ged-the query arises as to what isMr. Souren's objective? Why should he
spend hundreds of dollars to display some
stamps and at the same time refuse to
sell those stamps while the show is in
progress? What can he expect to gain
in the long run?
These are logical questions if one is a.
skeptic. The answers, as 11r. Souren
o-ives them, may be regarded by some asidealistic but they are simple in the light
of his confidence in philately's future asconstituting a hobby which it should be
possible to make attractive, through in
telligent thinking and planning, to the
thousands of wealthy Americans who to
day are spending in the aggregate vast::
sums to acquire, not stamps, but such art
treasures as have been mentioned, a
paintings, tapestries, busts, antiques.
If a broad stamp-buying clientele of
this character can be developed, as Mr
Souren theorizes, the height to w hicll
philately can be rais.ed is alm~st .Iimitles.s
It is a long-range view-and It IS one, 111
the opinion of veteran observers, whicl
deserves thoughtful study by those seri
ous collectors and dealers who love the
hobby and expect to proht from it either
intellectually or financially.
If such is his true objective, as he de
elares it is, he is aiming at it not alone
bv publicly showing the stamps from ~he
Crocker collection but also by makmg'
certain that each person who attends the
exhibit carries away with him what will
he one of the most elaborately executed
catalogs ever prepared. This artistic cre
ation will reproduce every postal treas
tIre on display, and each illustrati on wil
be accompanied by the description givel1
the stamp at the London auction and
there will be supplementary information'
of special interest to collectors of U. S
scarcities. In other words, the booklet I,',
desio-ned to make the recipients rarity
cons~ious and at the same time to empha
size the cuftural aspects of the hobby.
The engraved invitations to the pre
view, from 4 to 10 P. M., Jan. 5. are
heing sent to Pres. Roosevelt. Sec. of the
Tilt. ' Tckes. P. 1[. Gen. Farley and U. S.
Senator -elect James M . Mead, all of
whom are directly interested in philately
to Gov. Lehman and Mayor La Guardia
ond to a selected list of individual col
lectors who are known to be appreciative
of stamps of outstanding importance. For
the pr ess, there w ill be a special showing
fr om 10 A. M . to 2 P. M., J an. 5. The
hours for the gener al public J an. 6, 7 and
8 wil l be from 1 to 6 P. M.
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By EDWARD S. KNAPP.
So little of the actual history of steamboats ha s been given to stamp collectors
that 1 believe the foHowing articles may
be of interest.
"Boat" cancellations are extreme ly rare,
no question about that, possibly 100 mre
tu ever be popular with the rank and file
of collectors. There are not "enough to
go 'round", and there are only a very few
of what might be termed "comprehensive
collections" of them.
I think I may correctly state that the
maj ority of these cancellations came from
the well-known correspondence of Buchanan, Carroll & Co., or the succeeding
firm of Carroll, Hoy & Co., of New Orleans, and possibly fifty per cent of these
are on United States envelopes of the
Nesbitt issues of 1853 and 1864.
These cancellations are quite distinctive, often being of fancy design and in
brilliant colors, no doubt to advertise the
special boat they were used on. :Most of
them are found on boats pl yi ng the Mississippi River and its trtbutaries, occasionall ya California or a "Lake" boat, or
a coastwise packet. I have also see n cancels used 0 11 boats cross ing the ocean and
several 011 1849 boats, New Yo r k to San
Francisco. They seem to ha ve been a
purely American idea.
Thi s article is compiled from muchcut-down notes I hav e made during the
last seven or eight years, and a good deal
of it is taken directly from "Gould' s History of River Navigat ion", which is the
bes t textbook that I have fo und.
T o l~obert Fulton, in 1807, is generally
given the credit for bui lding the fir st
steamboat. According to Ca ptain Gould
(and he proves his sta teme nts) there were
eleven stea mboats. built and tri ed out with
\'a ry ing success, prior to th e cruise of
F ulton's "Cleremont" in 1807.
I quote from the following passage on
Page 3 :
"The first vessel ever mO\'ed by steam
in the United States (and there is rea son
to believe in the world) was a small skiff .
The experimen t was made by John F itch,
assisted by H enry Voight, on the Delaware River, about the 20th of July, 1786.
The second vessel eve r moved by steam,
built by th e same man, was 45 feet long
and 12 feet beam and th e engine was a
12- inch cylinder. Six oa rs or paddles,
working perpendicularl y, wer e on each
side of the bo~t. "
In 1796, Fitch built a yawl. which was
propelled by a screw propeller at the
stern, and, in this same year, Samuel
~Iorey, of Connecticut, co nstructed a
steamboat with paddle wheels at the sides .
These, with other boats co nstructed by
Fitch, OliVer Evans. and John Fox Ste-

~

from .t\atchez, and $25 ascending, a
record or one trip is noted as taking 32
hours (in 1812).
From J J 6 to nearly 1840 is a period
which has no speCial interest to the stamp
or cancellati on collector. 1t was huwever,
a time when steamboating developed. '1 u
show this development, tnere arrived at
the port of I\ew Orleans :
In the yea r 1816
6 steamboats.
In the yea r 1 21 287 steamboats.
In the year 1823 713 steamboats.
In the yea r 1840 1,938 steamboats.
(N aturally, these last figu res must repr esent several trips of the same boats.)
In twenty-Jive years the steamboat had
secured a practical monopoly 01 the tra 1fic and trade of the :'Iisslssippi and developed an interior commerce ot immen se proportions. Between 1830 and 1840
the river cities increased rapidly in population and wealth, and New Orleans advanced more rapidly than any city in
Ame rica.
Boats we re used to carry the mails,
and sometime before 1840, these "Mailboats" used their own cancellations, specifying the boat name. I do not know how
many boat cancell ations a complete collection, up to the tim e of the Civil War
would contain, but at a guess, I would
say 300 diffe rent ones or a triAe more.
This period is referred to as "the Golden Days of S teamboating·'. The war put
an end to this and the development of the
railroads started the decline of the usef ulness of the steamboat as a mail carrier.
There was, however, a period from 1865
to 1872, during which much mail was
carried by boats, and during which they
used their own distinctive cancellations on
such mail. These cancellations are nearly, if not quite, as rare and desirable to
the collector as the earlier period and
there seems to be about an equal number
of them to be found , mostly a ppearing on
the current U. S . stamped envelopes.
They are just as much to be collected as
the earl ier ones and it is much easier to
develop their history.
The earl iest packet cancell at ion that [
have seen is on a letter-sheet dated "Nov.
12, 1831" and is of the Lake Champlain
Steam Packet "Frankli n". The second
earl iest is that of a Texas boat, the
"Stea,mer Columbia", dated 1838, and
also on, a letter-sheet. One seldom finds
these, antedating 1850. From 1850 to the
outbreak of the war, when boats carried
the mails, a nd in the period from the
end of the Vial' until 1872, is the time
most of these cancellations were used.
When the war broke out, com merce on
the Mississippi was halted. Many of the
old mail ca rrying boats were destroyed,
to prevent their falling into Northern
hands, some were used to transport
troops, and the r emainder were idle in

the various ports. Practical!) no cancellations are to ~e found from 1861 to
1865.
.
I find record of the followl\1g boat,;
whose names are 'm pre or less familiar to
collectors being destroyed durtng the
war: Capitol, llagnolia, lIlagenta, John
Wal h ~atchez, Dew Drop, Emma Betts,
Vicksburg, Lizzie Simmons, Tigress, and
but few of the old boats seem to have
carried and cancelled letters after the war
was over. An interesting exception to
this is the Red River Steamer, "B. L.
Hodge", which even used the same cancelling device before and after the war.
There is record of the first steam
whistle to be used on the River Boat St.
Charles, which was built at Pittsburg in
1844.
A musical steam calliope was first used
on the Ohio River, by the Steamer Unicorn, in about 1850.
.
Boats \vere named after towns, prominent citizens, river captains or owners,
or they were given fanciful names: Belle,
Southern Belle, Belle Creole, Bayou
Belle, etc.
The most notable record of ea rl y days
was that of the Steamer J. 11. White,
in 18-14. S he left St. Louis on a ~10n
day, with 600 to ns of freight, and arrived
ill New Orleans on Friday evening. Time,
3 days 1(j hours, and she returned to St.
Louis in :3 days and :33 hours. For all
detentions of coaling. unloading passengers. mails and freight, the round trip
,",'as accomplished in less than nine days .
After 1871, the railroad supplanted the
steamboat as a transporter of mail, and
the steamboat, there fore, ceases to be of
special interest to the stamp collector.
I would suggest to collectors of steamboat cancellations that they use the lists
of boat names published by Dr. Chase
and George B. S loane. If they have a
name that does not occur in those lists,
that they help by adding that name. It' s
the only way to ever get a complete list,
and it's as interesting a sideline to the collecting of United States as' there is.
These cancels are possibly rarer than
"Ra.ilroads" and they are quite as attractive.

phenson, compri sed the eleven built previous to 1807.
Then came Robert Fulton, with the
twel fth boat, the historically well-known
"C1er emont", which made trips between
New York and A lbany twice a week;
di stance 160 miles, running time about 32
hours.
There was a rival steamboat company
formed, and in 1809 there occurred what
was probably the first steamboat race, between the boat ow ned by this rival company and the C1eremont, in which the
Cleremont was victorious.
~Ir. Fulton associated himself with a
Mr. L ivingston , and in 1811 the New
York legislature passed an act secur ing
1Iessrs. Fulton & Liv ingston's exclusive
rig hts of stea m navigation in the waters
of the state, for the period of twenty
years. This act, however, was not r espected and seve ral opposition boats were
soon started.
That's a rough sketch of ho\\' steamboa ting started and now we will take up
the introduction of the steamboat on the
Mississippi R iver and the ea rl y navigati on th ere.
The :'Iississ ippi Ri\'er, how it was
opened UI) to navigation and the value of
the steamboat in th e development of the
country.
From 1804 to 1812, all commerce on the
lIississip pi \\'as carried by "Aatboats" and
was so immaterial that no reco rd s \\'ere
kept.
In 1812 a new era in transportation appeared, when the fi rst steamboa t, the
"!\ e\\' Orleans" arri\'ed in N e\\' Orleans.
Two yea rs later, the second boat, the " \ 'esuvius", arrived, and in ]815, th e "Enterprise" ( incidentally. she wa-s the first to
make th e return trip to Pittsburg).
:~
The value of produce r eceived at I\ew
Orleans from the interior in the yea r
181.;-1 16, almost entirely due to the development of th e stea mboat, was nearly
ten millions of dollars .
F rom J81.; 011 there was a steadily increasing number of boats in the :'Ii ssissippi trade, it having increased to six r egular boats, ca rrying exports and imports.
in 1816.
The fir st steamer, the "Orleans" or
"New Orleans". was built at Pittsburg,
in ]811, by Livingston & Fulton. She
had a propeller at the stern and two masts
and was of 100 tons. Her fi rst trip from
Pittsburgh to K ew Orleans in 1812 \\'as
made in fourteen days (a distance of
more than 2,000 mil es) . She made regula r trips between New Orleans and
I\atchez until in ]81-1 she was wrecked
nea r Baton Rouge, by striking a snag.
The fa res charged to passengers on
t his boat were $18, descending the river ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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The Y. Souren Company
is proud to announce what has been hailed as the greatest advance in
the study of stamps in the entire history of philately. At their exhibition,
held at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New York on January 6th, 7th,
and 8th, the many visitors were given a first opportunity to view the
results of years of study. The manner in which they were impressed
was the least that could be said, for many were completely overwhelmed
by the great possibilities shown by the apparatus of the Y. SOUREN
COMPANY.
The object of the Y. SOUREN COMPANY, which it has pursued
for many years, has been to eliminate the human element in the "expertization" of stamps. Every philatelist, be he collector or dealer, has, at
some time, been faced with a conflict of expert opinion. Philatelic knowledge has been based solely upon the experience of the individual. The
individual may, in a great number of cases, be absolutely certain as to his
opinion, but he is sometimes confronted with the difficulty of establishing proof of his contention. Now, through the application of scientific
laboratory apparatus and a knowledge of fundamental physical prin·
ciples, the Y. SOUREN COMPANY is able to demonstrate to the
philatelic world a means of studying stamps and establishing their true
nature beyond any doubt whatsoever and at the same time are able to
maintain a permanent record of whatever stamps have been examined
by this process.
A study of stamps is based on the fact that they are the product of
human enterprise. Everything that goes into the making of a stamp
involves the work of human beings and, with the aid of science, the
minute differences which characterize each individual stamp can be
brought before the observer to be seen without difficulty of comprehension.
•

The Y. SOUREN COMPANY has equipped a laboratory with a
great many pieces of scientific apparatus, all utilized in the study of
stamps. There are microscopes of different degrees of power. One is
capable of showing each particle of ink that appears on the. paper of the
stamp. It also shows the minute fibers which go to make up the paper.
An ultra-violet apparatus is on hand for detecting the removal of pen
cancellations and to show possible repairs. Most important of all, however, is a camera with special fittings, designed to take photographs of
stamps in their natural color. The instrument can photograph a full page
from one's album or it can take an enlarged photograph of as little as
one-sixth of the surface of the average stamp. Through special projectors, the stamps are illurninate& by polarized light to assure the faithful reproduction of the actual color. The true color of the stamp is not
always apparent to the eye because of invisible light rays which cause a
color aberation. Specially ground projection mirrors make it possible to
throw concentrated beams of light through the stamp in order to photograph the texture of the paper. The camera is equipped with a precision
lens which can be brought to a focus which records every detail sharply.
Whether photographed in color (which requires special film and developing process) or in black and white, nothing is overlooked by the camera.
The record is made upon a transparent film which is mounted in glass
and is then projected on a screen, magnified to a great degree. During
the exhibition, a hundred and fifty different photographs were projected
on a screen for public view. Single stamps were magnified 600 times
and blocks of four about 150 times. Every line of engraving stands out
with an utmost degree of sharpness. The most minute deviation from
normal is instantly seen. For example, a study of various types of, say,
the United States 1c 1851 is made a simple matter. Such study can be
adapted to any stamp whatsoever, with an equal degree of efficiency.
As a means of detecting counterfeit stamps, repairs, reperforations,
and the various steps taken to defraud collectors, the apparatus is of
immense value. It has been employed by the Y. SOUREN COMPANY
for some time for their own protection and that of their clients, but the
philatelic world in general is entitled to know what is being done for
their protection. Every reputable dealer wants to assure his clients of
the genuineness of what he sells, and through this means he not only is
able to make this assurance but he can also preserve a permanent record
of the actual stamp sold. It is also a protection against substitution.
An unusual amount of interest has been expressed in the value of
science in detecting repairs and reperforations. A micro-photograph of
any stamp can be taken by transillumination. This process will show,
beyond equivocation, any repair work which might have been done.
Closed tears, filled in thin spots, remounting . . . in fact every type of

repair is disclosed when the photograph is projected on a screen. By
the same process any suspected reperforation can be detected. The
suspected perforated edge is placed on a slide in opposition to a genuine
perforation of the same gauge. A photograph is taken and when projected on the screen IS so greatly enlarged as to show any difference,
making it possible to detect any reperforation instantly. Each perforating machine leaves its "fingerprint". Observation of each hole and the
projecting teeth, when so greatly enlarged, will leave no question.
Through the use of simple apparatus and chemical principles, it is
possible to determine the presence or absence of any watermark. This
can be done so conclusively that there can never be any doubt.
The presence of grills can be determined through the application of
microphotography, which will indicate any consistent disturbance of
the normal relationship of the paper fibers.
The Y. SOUREN COMPANY does not deal in overprinted stamps
and has not made any research in that direction; however, from a study
of cancellations on different stamps, it has become apparent that a
tremendous field exists with the use of this apparatus in determining the
true nature of doubtful surcharges.
All this research is not a matter of "philately made easy". It involves
a sound knowledge of stamps, paper, inks, printing and plate manufacture. In addition, a fundamental knowledge of chemistry is required and
a sound understanding of the physical properties of light and the science
of optics.
During the exhibition, Mr. Robert Laurence, well-known dealer in
stamps and a philatelic student of importance, made the following observation to one of the staff of the Y. SOUREN COMPANY. He could
not have summed up the subject to better advantage. He said that with
such things available to philately there would be no more need for
"experts". He also thought it a good thing, for he felt, as do most
dealers, that it was the only profession in the world in which the practitioners were not compensated for their knowledge, gained only through
years of experience and their own costly mistakes. In a large sense he
is correct, but, as stated previously, a study of what is revealed by
scientific means requires a scientific knowledge in order to interpret it
properly. One cannot become an "expert" by the mere possession or use
of such complicated apparatus. The fundamental knowledge of stamps
and physical science must be present in order to show the philatelic
public just what is revealed by scientific means.
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The Y. SOUREN COMPANY, in presenting these facts to philately
in general, does so, feeling that stamp collecting has embarked upon a
new era. The forger, the repairer, and the reperforator can no longer
prey upon innocent philatelists, nor can an unscrupulous or poorlyinformed dealer palm off a supposed "rarity" on a trusting client who
has been forced to depend on word-of-mouth opinion only. The means
are at hand for final and undisputable proof.
It will probably be necessary for every responsible dealer to equip
himself with such apparatus in order that he may satisfy his clients as to
the true character of what he offers for sale. In fact, the time may come
when no collector will purchase an important stamp unless it has been
subjected to scientific examination. Philately is entitled to this prott!ction, and the Y. SOUREN COMPANY has no intention of commercializing their studies. This scientific service is always available to
clients of the Y. SOUREN COMPANY and is used constantly for the
protection of both the Y. SOUREN COMPANY. and its customers.

In the course of research, the Y. SOUREN COMPANY has made
many notes and observations of great interest, and it is their hope to
assemble these in the form of a book which will be of aid to every
collector in avoiding the pitfalls of inexperience and to save him from
being victimized by those who prey upon his desire to build a creditable
stamp collection.
What the Y. SOUREN COMPANY has said here does not begin
to cover the possibilities of detailed study. From preliminary research,
it would appear that, through a study of printing inks and paper manufacture from 1S40 down to the present time, the time will come when it
will be possible to determine the approximate period at which any stamp
was manufactured. When this time comes, it will be a great day for
philately. "Caveat Emptor" rules no longer.

Y. Souren Company
394 PARK AVENUE
,

e4ij.

NEW YORK, N. Y.
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SENSATIONAL DISCOVERY

UNITED STATES 6c BICOLORED AIRMAIL
IMPERFORATE HORIZONTALLY

In the rush of sending supplies of this
stamp simultaneously to every post office in
the country for the celebration of "Airmail
Week", a number of sheets were delivered to
a Brooklyn, N. Y., Post Office without the
horizontal perforations.
We have acquired control of the entire
existing supply and due to the tremendous
interest of United States and Airmail collectors feel confident that their ultimate
worth will be far in excess of today's price.
The complete sheet being small and also
containing all possible position blocks several
have already been spoken for in their entirety. All the positions are contained in the
top, middle and bottom double strips of ten
and in this form will fit nicely on an Economist or similar album page.
~.

Vertical pair ... . ....................................................... $ 100.00
Block of four ...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 200.00
Bottom double strip of ten including bottom arrow and both corners ... . . . . . .. 600.00
Centre double strip of ten including centre cross line and left and right arrows 750.00
Top double strip of ten including both plate numbers, top arrow and both corners 850.00
Complete set of positions comprising the above three strips .................. 2000.00
Complete sheet of fifty stamps including the complete set of positions and ten
pairs .............................................................. 2500.00

OFFERED FOR SALE BY ANY OF THE FOLLOWING DEALERS

ECONOMIST STAMP CO., INC.
87 N assa u Street

NICOLAS SANABRIA INC.

F. W. KESSLER

EMIL BRUECHIG

17 East 42nd Street

551 Fifth Avenue

522 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK CITY,

NEW YORK

~================================~~I

TO THE

STOCKHOLD~RS

,

OF 'r uE

M4,700 00 .~63, 19:1 00
8,300 00

ACCESSORY TRANSIT COMPANY OF NICARAGUA.

--

- - - - :;3,000 00

STA"l'JJMmKT 01' TBB Al'I'AlB.S 01' TBB COM.AKY.
tile

OSE year "iItCI..\. th l.! Company purchased from C. Vanderbilt sc\"cn oct'un stc<llncrs, as f0110ws :-t'hc
.. Xorthern Li~ht." .~ Star of th e \Yest," and ., ProllJetheus," running bctwe('n Nt'w·Yurk anti Ran Juan del Xorte. th e .1 Danid \YtbstN,"
rUDning betwl:en :Sew·Orl ~8n s nnd San .Juall, and tbe "llrother J onath an." hPncific," and "S. S. Lc wi ~," rnnuing bclwttll ~all Frallciscv and San Juan f..ld 8 tH), t: ,r thC' ~ 1I111 of *1 ,:1;)0.000. I)f wlli ch ~'1,200,000 was paid in cash, and ~150,OOO in hOIlJs dl'lC 1st
January, 185 4.
Th" Cumpan! al;u purcha,cd, at tl. e .allle till' o, th e co.l, c.",I·hulks, <tc., belonging 10 th e lille, to Ue paid fur out of the fir<t
fa rnings of th e ships, (ilf which nn acconnt \\"a ..; nt'tcrwartls fnrnisb ed, amounting to '183,5 J6 77. The "S. S. Lcwis" was lo::::t in
April. with!)ut insurancc, and th e I; CIJrt1!'~ 'J wa:-: pllrcll<\.~d in June fullowing, for *2~5,OOO, to supply Iter plnce.
Tilt! n e W ~teRmer U Siprra X(, \-;HIa:' 111,1 I,l'illll!!illg' to the Company, commellced runnin g, ill connection with til(: Company's ~hi p~)
l'>ctwecn Sail FrAncisco and San Juan, 011 lite 1 ~1 .\prill:li t. and still occupie~ her placc in the line.
C. YanderJ.ilt nrted as agent t; )r mnlling- tlllr-Comp:lI1Y's steamers, from January to June last; since which, e has. ~Iorgan has
l.ecn. :llId ~t ill i~, the ftgent fr. r the Company':-o :"t cam~r~ 1m the Atlantic, and C. K. (;arrison is the agent, silH'c April las t, on thl!
Paci6c.
For the fi~t fire or six months of tll(, year, the agency account", particularly for the first three months, from th e Pacific, WI~TI.'
not ren"h:r('d.in a way to enable the ( 'o l1lpan~' ttl make :111 (:'xact statement of the net rec<!ipts of the ]inc, during that perio(1.
Tlu::! rc "'as receh'oo from the

agf~ nt,

duril,g that time-

r or the p,",ceeds of th e sale of transit ti ckets,
An,I, on account of the earnings of the steamers,

$ 131 ,33; Gi
49,000 00

.

$180,33i Oi

---

- - - -. .

During the p&st six months-wit I. an impw\'emenl in the character as well as th e condition of tl. e \'e~,el.-th e Rccounts of ench
<oyage being rendered Rnd adjusted without del.y. have been regulnrly made out, and the earnings of the line of stea mers furnish th e
following ,atisfRctory result.
The Company h a.~ paid out. ~ince June last-thtj meRns Lcin,g derived from the net earning3 of tlle steameNl, from that time-:l'i
follows:

For the di::,thargc of olll ~It.. bt~, tl>IIUtl (. xi:-oling' UI1 the clwlIge of <4geJlcy, for supplies furnisltetl the steamers,
Fur tlt t! di . . dlargc of old J culs of the Cumpany, lKoing loans on Londs and 1I 0te~,
Drltfts of ~i c"ragua Go\'crlltnt.:nt, .
One IHlif of the purck&..:c mOiler of the" Cortes," lind iTlte!'~st,
For e ~tra mat hincT\' un boaru t1H: .. Corlt!s," .
. . . • •
.
Expt:nded f,)r altcriilg an·1 extending the A(:(·OJlUIl()(iations, as well :l'i repairing the steamers on tho Atlantic
and l'ar itic-thc "fo::tar () f the 'YCl't," " Daniel \\~cLste r," and " Promethcu~."
.
.
.
.
Til .... I I Brother J Ollatha)I " anti" ]';u.: ifh·," nt an (-''' JWIISC, a~ known and e:stirnated, of

Tlollds to C. Yand t:rb ilt. giH~n ill pHrt c.:{)ill'iJcrntiuli tl>r th~ sh-am e l'~J ~150,000, and iutcre:st,
\'aid for th e purcl,"se of 2,400 share;; of the COlllp.ny·, stock, at " cost o f .
..
L('~ ... the amount of the' Company's current obligations, on:r and above the amount of cash on lland, p<'r
tl tatement Lelow,

Net earnings, from June to date,

~ 1 2,074 00
*96,000 00
10,000 00
- - - - 106,00000
114,020 0 1
16,840 47

--

$'15,283 00
55,000 00
----100,28300
100,500 00
03, 193 00

'1 ,:150,UOU U)
125.000 IiU
1,225,000 ()ll
~2ij,000 00
100,000 OU

37,500 00
- - - - - 25,693 00

8162,175

--

*535,410 48

10B,IJS

There has also been paid, from Ihe earnings of the steamers, during the yearThe balanre of transportation account, being the excess of expenses for maintaining the tran'port over the
Isthmus, oe},on(l the credits fflr pal'~age·moncr and freight ac ross,
.
.
.
.
.
.
1'11(' balance of ct)n:-,truction 3('count, 1J('in ,~ a sl1o~iJjar~· nccou nt
the above, .

to

;,55;0.000
-00

270,291
27,029

855,206 00
43,506 00

243,102 00
12 6,000 00
100.000 00

And Ihere ....as rcceived aUlI credited by llle former agent, during the first five months, in part discharge
of the debt for the coal ac~ount, contracted when the sleamers were purchased, Ih. sum of

*126,000 00

JAS. D.P. OG[)EX,
V;ct·Pr..;d~1 ami Chairman Clf Commitlee appoillltd 10 prepare I"t Rryorl.

NelD' Yori', 3 hi Dutmlltr, 1 S5~.

/

~c

. f.!~
~vJ

1/

f!

t/'!J~

~'

~

Stamp Bidders
Vie at 4th Dav .
eI

Of Brown Sale,
Souren, in Duel With Cole,
Pays $1,150 for a Block;
. Day's Total Is $26,000
The fourth day of the sale of the
late Stephen D. Brown's collection
of United States stamps and covers
had its biggest session yesterday at
the Collectors Club, 22 East Thirtyfifth Street, when 444 lots brought
approximately $26,000 to bring the
week's total to approximately $70,- Buy a
000. The sale will continue at :I
Tod
o'clock today and tomorrow.
Cln'
Featured at yesterday's sale was .takil
the spirited \lidding between Y. to bi
Souren, of New York, and Ezra Cole, let
u
of Nyack, for mint blocks of four
of the dollar values of the Colum- plan
bian Exposition stamps of 1893. Mr. m.ay
Souren paid $1,150, the day's high- Iowa
est price, for the $5 block, $925 for
the $4 block, $340 for the $2 block
and $150 for the $1 block, the $3
block going to Mr. Cole for $550.
Most of the block!: were perfectly
centered and unhinged, the five
bringing $3,115 against an estimated NO
catalogue value of $2,500, the $1
At Pi
block being the only lot to sell under leave
tI
Golfing'
the catalogue valuation.
lun. Tl
Mr. Souren was most active in the areens,
early commemoratives. In ad4ition -all jl
to his purchase of the Columbians; board 1
Fa
a
he paid $850 for an inverted center PM.
Ambaa.
mint four-cent stamp of the Pan- Pinehur
American issue of 1901. Two of the
one-cent variety of this same issue
brought $295 and $275, respectively,
from two anonymous bidders. The BOARD
two-cent Louisiana Purchase Issue General
of 1904 also went to Mr. Souren.
8t
!
This was an unused vertical nair, To the'
imperforate horizontally in mint
Pursu,
condition and was purchased for 84, Chaj
Cha
,)n $750. Although Mr. Souren practical- Ing
(The El,
ly dominated the sale of higher that
thE
priced material, W. H. ColSon took list of ,
to
;ive in the $1 black of the Trans-Mis- omces
tlon to I
sissippi issue of 198 for $290.
tied to l
the p
hey While the commemorative blocks to The
I d brought exceedingly fine prices, Election,11
: e other issues also ranked well. Again SA. M.
B
Mr. Souren was the principal pur!sted chaser In a lot of the special printrday ings of the 1873 lssue, taking in the
'ish- three-cent at $225, the 12-cent at
.rges $200, the 24-cent at $120 and the
om- 90-cent at $210, while Philip Ward,
3.ved of Philadelphia, was high bidder at
ents $155 for the 15-cent stamp.
t to The 30-cent special printing of
1879 wen to Mr. Souren for $400,
:raIl, and he purchased the 24-cent for
;tat- $110, the 12-cent for $220 while the
lrmbl.
can- 6-cent went to the Nassau Stamp
ed- Company, of New York, for $250. A
Ch
tom complete set of the I-cent to $5 Irving I
.J,
I or stamps of the 1895 U. S. P. S. issue
ltion was sold for $750 to Mr. Souren.
Edgar J
3 of
Dan Kelleher, of Boston, pur- Macdon
s of chased a copy of the 3-cent issue of Michael
West.
yor's 1870-'71 printed on both sides for Louis
A
i be $100, this stamp cataloguing at Ernest
Bron:
3.nce $1,500. Edson Fifield, of New York,
. for w~t .over the catalogue price on Frank .
tlre 4-cent of the 1908-'09 issue on Sud,.(
.mp- bluish paper when he bought the Jacob
John I.
the Brown mint copy for $870. It was
'ws" catalogued at $750. The 8-cent issue
; ':1 of the same year brought close to David
is catalogue from Mr. Souren when he John 1
t of purchased It for $720.
19 to Today's sale, wi111nclude twentieth DoroU
rges century, air post and California and BenJaJ
. a~ Western franks in addition to other
'his varieties. Saturday's sale will be ~
taken up with Mr. Brown's fine
~~~: collection of Confederate stamps
i all and covers.
The sale 18 being conducted by
Gordon Harmer, of Harmer, Rooke
for- & Co., Ltd., or London, having
we been moved here because of the
rom war. Ezra Cole, of Nyack, is Ameri~ of can agent for the sale and J. Walter
pve Scott, of New York, the auctioneer.
for - - - - -
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RARE STAMPS BRING
SPECTACULAR BIDS

twomnds
a.e of
stem, Brown Collection Is Sold for
operrating
Record Prices in Sale at
esti;enger
Collectors Club
.nc1udon on
at 8.97
Translcit of
;634,550
Ie Fair
cit was

One of , the most spectacular periods of buying in the annals of
American philately developed yesterday when the fourth section of
the collection of United States
stamps and covers of the late
Stephen D. Brown of Glen Falls,
experi- N. Y., was auctioned by Harmer,
ation is Rooke & Co., Ltd., London, at the
for the Collectors Club of New York. Some
nd also
deficit. of the world's rarities were sold for
of the record prices to collectors and dealfor the ers, and the day's total exceeded
off five $25,850. Rare items from the Brown
left the group have changed hands for
[nesday.
the di- more than $71,600 during the past
Spain of four days. The sale will continue
11 guard today and tomorrow.
ld strucThe highest bids yesterday cenItwj~tZ~ tered on high-denomination blocks
of four in the Columbian Exposife taken tion series that John Wanamaker
al parts. issued while Postmaster General in
:;
1893 and on items in the regular
~D
11908-09 series on bluish paper. Together, twenty-six lots of these accounted for about $8,500 of the
day's total. These and superb copies
of stamps of the 1869 regular series
brought prices above catalogue quotations in many instances. Stamps
of the twentieth century also aton
tracted unexpectedly high bids.
The day's best price was $1,150
, an as- for a mint block of the $5 Columbi3ank of an. This was paid by Y. Souren of
)any, 48 New York, who purchased also a
rly yes- mint block of the $4 Columbian for
lion roof $925 and a mint block of the $2
Ie of the Columbian for $340. Ezra Cole of
,ice said NyaCk, N. Y., paid $550 for a
is death mint block of the $3 Columbian.
lty-fifth All these prices exceed the catalog
quotations.
Edson J. Fifield of New York
Jackets,
d to re- bought for $870, or $100 above catasociates logue, a mint copy of the 4-cent on
health bluish paper, li.lld Y. Sour en paid
his pri- $720 for a mint 8-cent in the same
, They issue. A Pan-American Exposition
why he 4-cent of 1901, mint, with inverted
center, was bought for $850 by Mr.
Ie Bank Souren, who paid $750 each for an
Lrs, the unused vertical pair, imperforate
depart- horizontally, of the 2-cent in the
. chiefly 1904 Louisiana Purchase issue, and a
er, con- complete mint series, 1-cent through
ere had $5, of the Columbians, and $600 for
Mr. Al- a mint block of four of the $5 in
e check the 1902-03 regular series. A Massachusetts bank executive whose
vas the name was withheld paid $740 for
exten- the rare color error' in the 4-cent of
hours. the Columbian series and $460 for a
i Mrs. complete mint set, 1-cent through
1gether 90-cent, of the regular 1890-93 series.
Fifteen other rarities sold at
,eventh
:Jancial prices ranging between $725 and
~ listed $200, the buyers including Philip H.
Ward Jr. of Philadelphia, Warren
ld and H. Colson of Boston, C. I. Crowell
Ilie D. and the Nassau Stamp Company.
Flush- Other heavy buyers included Stanlev B. Ashbrook, Fort Thomas, Ky.,
Harold Brooks, Marshall, Mich.;
1tner Daniel H. Kelleher, Boston and
Nicolas Sanabria, New York.'
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Canal Zone Hunt for Flier Fails
'1veciai Cable to THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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The Ashbrook Stamp
By Harry M. Konwiser

"ON'Cnited
the first day of July. 1851 , the
States issued its first stamp
bearing the value of One Cent"-Stanley
B. Ashbrook, in The United States One
Cellt Stamp of 1851-1857, 'Published by H.
L. Lindquist. 1938.
The Ashbrook opus, a two-volume
book. tell s the story of this stamp in
minute detail. featuring its technical production, its plating and its usages.
As the late Stephen D. Brown was
greatly interested in these stamps it was
naturally to be expected that when his
collection \\'as placed with Harmer,
Rooke & Co .. Ltd .. London, England, for
NO\'ember 30-0ctober 4. 1939, sale by
auction. the catalogue of that sale (now
available ) would show the interest held
by the late owner.
The sale catalogue shows Lots Numbers 222 to 347, inclusive. as relating to
this group. the \'en ' fir st lot offering
Scott Xo. 30. Type 1. P osition 7RIE, in
a wonderful copy. canceled with black
grid. stated to be the finest known single
off CO\'er copy of this rare stamp.
Ashbrook. \\'ho knows, rates this stamp
as the ro t'est or all the One Cent types.
Type 1A is represented by a superb
copy. tied to CO\'er by a black town cancella tion. for which the late owner refused $500. There are several others of
this rare type.
.
Scott No. 32 is offered in an unused
block oi 10. from the right pane of Plate
2. whi ch block contains 29 and 99 RZ,
89 being the maj or double transfer and
99 being th e true Type 3.
Pia te 3 stamps (all were checked by
Ashbrook) is the finest lot of these
stamps e\'er offered at auction. One
Plate 4. Type 3. is a perfect copy, a
single on co\·er. tied with the rare Philadelphia carrier mark (U. S. P. O.
Despatch Prepaid One Cent) in black.
Singles. pairs. strips and blocks of this
stamp are in the Brown sale, including a
used block of 9 ( Scott No. 32d) of which
the three left-hand stamps are 71 , 81.
91LIL, the double in\'erted and triple inverted trans fers-all in all a unique block.
In the ~cott 32d grou p is noted a perfect copy on cover. tied by Philadelphia
town postmark. as used on June 6 (or 8)
and this ex-Chase copy rates as "the
earliest" known copy of this stamp.

u. s.

24~· Airmail Invert

Brings Record Price
The 24c United States Airmail
Stamp with inverted center was
purchased at the Nov. 3, 1939,
session of the sale of the Stephen Brown collection at the
Collectors Club in New York, by
Economist Stamp Company, for
$4,100.00.
This establishes a record high
price for this stamp.

:;: *
Mr. JOHN N. LUFF.
It is with very deep regret that we have to record
the death of 1\lr. John Nicholas Lnff, the Grand Old
Man of U.S. philately. He died at his apartment in
:Xew York City on August 23rd, at the age of 77. He
was ',"ithin three months of his seventy-eighth birthday
anni versary.
Born in the great "vintage" year for philatelists,
1860, Mr. Luff came into stamps comparatively late,
about 1890, but he soon became a personage of influence
in the pursuit. Mr. Luff's work for philately, as an
expert, a dealer, a judge, and a writer defies a brief
summary. His high character, impeccable in business,
and loyable in his breezy ways, full of good natured fun,
endeared him to all who knew him, and always among
his greatest riYals he numbered his greatest friends.
In 1923, at the inyitation of the J.P.S., he came to
London to serve on the international jury of the London
International Stamp Exhibition of t hat year.

Stamps

November

II,

189

1939

The Sale of the Stephen D. Brown Collection
auction of the famous SteTHEphensaleD.atBrown
collection of United

States stamps held at the Collectors Club
in New York, from Monday, October 30th
to Saturday, November 4th, 1939, inclusive, was one of the high-spots in an interesting season.
Here was one of the finest United States
collections, scheduled to have been sold in
London, but transferred to New York on
account of the present war conditions.
Few collections have received wider publicity than this one, due largely to the advance publicity work of Harry M. Konwiser and the trans-continental trip of
Ezra D. Cole, who showed this collection
in all of the large cities.
At the opening session, the room, was
packed with prominent collectors and
dealers from all over the country. Sail I
Newbury, Ernest R. Jacobs, and James
S. HaI'dy, were present from Chicago,
Daniel F, Kelleher, Warren H. Colson
and Ross Fflrmatl from Boston; M. Gilbert, of Paris; Eugene Klein and Philip
H. Ward, Jr., from Philadelphia. Harold
Brooks, who was one of the large purchasers at the sale, from Marshall, Mich.,
Harry Keffer, from New Haven; Alfred
R. Brigham, of Worcester, Mass.; Stanley B. Ashbrook and LOllis A. Ireton, of
Cincinnati, and Andrew Petel'son, of Hartford, Conn,
The New York delegation were also
there in full force, and those who took an
active part in the bidding on the first day
included Max Sage, Clarence Brazer, Johll
Klematm, C. I. Crowell, Ezra D. Cole,
Harry M. Konwiser, Theodore Behr,
Norman Serphos, GltS Burger, GOI'don
Usticke, Eds01t Fifield, Fred Alle1l, Emil
Bnlechig, Nicolas Sanabria, Edward
Stern, Vahall Mozian, Alfred Caspary,
Grace Jorjorian, S. K. Stryker, Lo!, Malcolm, and Edward S. Knapp.
There were scores of others in attendance, many of them buyers, who gave their
initials to identify their lots.
Promptly at 2 o'clock on Monday, October 30th, Walter S. Scott mounted the
auctioneer's stand, and after briefly outlining the terms of the sale, started with
Lot No.1, which consisted of a beautiful
Annapolis, Md., Postmaster's Provisional
on a small neat cover. The catalog stated
that this was very interesting and worth
approximately $100, but after spirited
bidding it was knocked down for $180,
which gave notice that prices were going
to rule strong.
The second lot was a Baltimore, Md.,
5c black on white, Scott No.3, which
stimulated bidding from all over the room
but was finall y knocked down to Harold
Brooks, of Marshall, Mich., at $775. A
5c blue on buff envelope of Baltimore,
Scott No.8, sold for $425. ANew
Haven reprint, 5c red on white, sold for
$18.
There were 24 lots of the New York 5c
stamp including such outstanding items as
a first day cover, of which only three or
four are known, and which sold for $260.
An especially interesting cover used from
Boston was sold to Dall Kelleher for $90,
while a perfection copy used in Philadelphia went to the Nassau Stamp Company
for $310. A beautiful copy with the
RH.M. si~nature went to the Scott Stamp
& Coil! Compa1l'V for $240. Every copy
brought an equally substantial price, but
those who are specifically interested in
these lots will undoubtedly want a priced
catalog of the sale, so we will not endeavor
to give a complete resume.

Ezra D. Cole, who prepared the catalog,
was hard put to it to secure enough adjectives to describe the many wonderful
pieces. The terms "superb," "perfect,"
"perfection," "glorious," "wonderful,"
beautiful," ~'superlative," "marvelous,"
"magnificent," and many other synonyms
must have kept Ezra awake nights to
think up and were spread lavishly
throughout the descriptions, but in every
case they seemed to be perfectly justified.
The Providence, R 1. provisionals did
not bring quite the same average as the
others, but were still very satisfactory. A
perfection copy of the 5c black, Scott No.
18, went to Warren H. Colson for $180,
while another similar copy but not quite
as beautiful went to Ezra Cole for $100.
A complete sheet of 12, comprising eleven
5c and one lOc, in fine condition, sold for
$190, while a large die proof in black of
the cOlI1iPlete sheet sold to Eugene Klein
for $31.
Two magnificent copies of the lOc St.
Louis, Mo., brought $330 and $1,075, respectively. The latter copy went to Harold Brooks, and those qualified to know
stated that it was undoubtedly the finest
copy in existence.
The 1847 lSSll(!
With nearly 150 lots of the 5c 1847, and
50 lots of the 10c, specialists in these issues really went to town. In the 5c value,
a superb sheet margin copy, unused but
without gum, brought $45; a perfection
mint horizontal pa1r with full original
gum, cataloging at $200, brought $210;
and with very few exceptions practically
every copy in the entire lot brought $10 or
more, the highest price being $120 for a
copy with the Baltimore R.R cancellation.
Other high-spots were $35 for a superb
copy struck twice with a black numeral "5"
from Alexandria, Va., sold to Edson Fifield .. $24 for a magnificent copy cancelled
with a blue Town postmark, to Ernest R.
Jacobs,' $28 for a fine copy cancelled with
a "Way 5" in red, to Eds01~ Fifield, and
another exceptionally fine copy cancelled
with orange-red "Paid" at $33 to the same
buyer. The Nassau Stamp Company paid
$22 and $24, respectively, for two copies
containing a beauti ful numeral "5" cancellation, one in red and the other in blue.
Edson Fifield again spent $84 for a magnificent copy cancelled with a brilliant "5"
in green, from Princeton, N. J. Even in
the lots, the prices averaged over $10 per
stamp, while on the covers some exceptional prices were realized. The highest
price for a single stamp on cover was $390,
paid by Harold Brooks for a 5c greyishbrown perfection copy cancelled and tied
to a beautiful cover with the rare St.
Johnsbury Scarab cancellation. The same

buyer paid $130 for another beautiful copy,
tied to cover by a large numeral "5" in
circle with a blue Baltimore town postmark.
The high-spot in this particular section
of the sale was a cover containing "glorious" copies of the Sc brown and lOc black,
used together on a perfect blue envelope,
making the 15c rate, from Buffalo to'
Lockport, N. Y. The catalog value of
the combination was given at $300, and
Harold Brooks said it seemed a little ironical that this should be one of the few lots
on which a catalog value was given, for
after spirited bidding among several of
the outstanding collectors, it was firntlly
knocked down to Edson Fifield for the
record price of $1,100. After the sale, we
heard many of the under-bidders trying
to console themselves over the loss.
A beautiful copy of the lOc black with
the Wheeling, W. Va., precancel, was
sold to Daniel F. Kelleher for $400-Dne
of the big bargains in the sale.
All of the lOc 1847's brought good
prices, averaging about $30 per stamp.
The catalog price was no criterion on the
outstanding items. Alfred R. Brigham
paid $100 for an exceptional copy cancelled with a red numeral "10" while the
Uptown Stamp Company also paid $100
for a perfection copy tied by a black grid
cancellation to a cover from Ne~ Orleans to England. Mr. Brigham also paid
$160 for an extraordinary copy with large
sheet margin at top, beautifully tied by a
New York town postmark to a ' neat blue
cover to Canada. Harold Brooks paid
$260 for a wonderful jet black copy tied
to a beautiful white envelope by a brilliant
red St. Louis town postmark, struck three
times.
There were two beautiful bisects of the
IOc black, the first a lower right diagonal
half used as a Sc stamp from N ew York
to Troy, N . Y., with a red New York grid
cancellation, which went to the U ptOWI!
Stamp Company for $320. The other was
a right-hand vertical half, used as a 5c
stamp from New Haven, Conn., to New
Bedford, Mass.. which went to Nicolas
Sanabria for $310.

1851 lsslle lc BIlle
This particular issue was all listed and
described according to Stanley B. Ashbrook's masterpiece on The United States
One Cent Stamp of 1851-1857, (which is
still available, but in very limited quantities. at $7.00 for the set of two volumes.)
The first item in this section was the
Ic blue, Scott No. 30, Type 1, Position
7RIE, a wonderful copy, cancelled with a
black grid, which was knocked down to the
Y. SOllren Compawl! for $750. A superlative copy of Type lA, Scott No. 30b, tied
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to a beautiful cover by a black town cancellation, went to Harold Brooks for $320.
While there were a few good bargllin$ in
this particular section, there were also
some outstanding prices realized, such as
$202.50 paid by Harold Brooks for a perfection copy of Type 3, Plate 4 tied to a
neat cover by the rare Philadelphia Carrier
marking.
1851-57 3c
These stamps we,e all listed according
to Dr. Carroll Chase's book on these issues
and also brought some interesting prices.
Daniel F. Kelleher paid $22 for a fine copy
with an unusual flower cancellation; Alfred R. Brigham paid $31 for a perf~cti~n
mint horizontal pair; only three copIes III
the entire sale brought as low as $1, which
was the minimum for any lot, but plenty
of others brought $5 to $10, and even
more.
The first day's session brought $19,708.75, which was $6,000 above the appraised
value, although approximately $3,000 less
than the stamps had cost Mr. Brown. This
was due largely to some rather high prices
he had paid for exceptional items, for
many stamps sold far above the price
originally paid by NIr. Brown. Also, when
general business conditions are taken into
consideration, the fact that the stamps
brought $6.000 more than the appraised
value, which was based on present market conditions generally, is a fair indication of the very healthy condition of the
stamp market.
Practically all of the lots were sold to
floor bidders-only nine out of 400 going
to the mail bidders during the first day.

* * *

Second Session, Tuesday, October 31st
H E second session of the Brown sale
was attended by practically the same
group of buyers as were present at the
first session. It started off with a few
interesting campaign envelopes, all containing 3c #33, and which sold for $3 to
$26 each. In fact, nearly all of the 3c
lots, of which there were 125, brought
sUbstantial prices, wi th only two or three
bringing as low as $2, the top price being
$82.50. At $50 Mr. Malcolm secured a
beautiful Mississippi packet with a 3c
orange-brown tied by a black grid cancellation to oval ''Red River Packet
Steamer Choctaw," and another with a
railroad cancellation with a 3c red tied
by an unusual black target and the inscription "Louisville & St. Louis Mail
Route" in a black shield.
HatTY Keffe1' of New Haven got a
numl' er of items in this group, including a
3c dull red cancelled and tied by the very
mre Running Stag cancellation from Shelbourne Falls. Mass., at $37, and a Mississippi packet with a 3c red tied by large
red oval "Regular Packet Steamer Texas"
at $48. Leo Shallghness3' . .the well-known
specialist in this issue, bought a number
of very interesting covers.

T

lvi?'. Carhart secured a magnificent copy
of the 3c orange-brown tied to a nice cover by the rare "Troy and New York
Steam Boat" cancellation in a blue rectangle, at $82.50.
There was a very nice group of the 5c
red-brown, Scott #34, all of which brought
very good prices. Warren H. Colson
bought a perfection sheet margin copy
showing a trace of the imprint, with black
Boston "Paid" cancellation at $92.50,
which was the highest price paid for a
single copy. A superb horizontal pair
with margins on all sides and showing
traces of stamps at top and bottom was
sold to Y. Sourm at $170, and an outstanding pair with margins on all four
sides went to the Grace Stamp Co. at
$180. The finest item in this particular
section, however, was a perfection horizontal strip of 3 with margins on all sides
and showing considerable portion of three
stamps above, a really magnificent piece,
which was knocked down to Ernest R.
Jacobs of Chicago at $290, and we suspect
will soon grace the Smd N ewb'llry collection.
Among the covers, a wonderful horizontal strip of 3 of this stal1ljJJ, with a superb single, tied by a black New Orleans
town cancellation to an immaculate cover
to France, went to Edward S. Knapp at
$530.
Stanley B. Ashbrook's book on The
Ten Cent 1851-57 was used to describe
all of the stamps in this section. Here
again some very interesting prices were
realized. A lOc green which could not
be finer, tied by a black Lowell, Mass.,
town cancellation on neat little cover to
California, which catalogs at $60, was
sold to Harold Brooks for $107.50, and
the excessively rare unfinished Die proof
in black was sold to Ezra D. Cole at
$52.50.
The sensational item in this section was
the IOc green, Scott #35a, containing the
unique and outstanding double transfer,
which was described as one of the most
interesting plate varieties ever fo und.
After spirited bidding, this was knocked
down to Elliott Perry (Himself) for $520.
The highest price realized for the covers
was for a lOc green Scott's 35c, a wonderful horizontal pair, both stamps recut at
the bottom, which catalogs at $300 and
was sold to the Y. Souren Co. for $250.
Harold B?'ooks paid $121 for a perfection
copy of Scott's 35c recut at top and tied
by an unusual black New York STEAMSHIP cancellation. EZ1'a D. Cole got a
horizontal strip of 3 of Scott's 35c, the
middle stamp of which was recut at bottom. and the whole tied to a pretty cover
to Germany, for $111.
The 12c black, #36, started off with a
perfection mint copy, cataloged at $125,
which was sold to Edward Stern of the
Economist Stamp Company at $100.
Ernest R . Jacobs paid $50 for an immacu-
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late lower left corner sheet margin copy
which was truly a gem. John J. Klemann of the Nassa.1' Stamp Co. secured a
perfection horizontal pair, left stamp being position SR with triple transfer, at
$38 and Warren H. Colson secured a
wonderful horizontal pair with red grid
cancellation at $56.
An outstanding horizontal strip of 4
with margins on all sides, neatly cancelled,
was sold to James S. Hardy for $110, and
a cover containing two beautiful pairs,
mailed from New York to Ireland, tied
by red grids, was sold to Harold Brooks
for $160.
The 24c and 30c imperfs were represented by one example each. A 24c lilac
with huge margins, from the Hind collection, was sold to Harry Keffer for $270,
and a 30c bright fresh copy with large.
margins was sold to the Economist Stamp"
Co . for $410.

1857-60 lc Elite
It required seven pages in the catalog
to list the 125 lots of the Ie blue. which
included Scott's No. 40, 41, 42. 42d, and
42f. Harold Brooks, who, as we previously stated, was one of the biggest buyers at the sale, paid $75 for a beautiful
horizontal strip of three, tied to a pretty,
small cover by a wonderful strike of the
attractive Jersey Shore, Pa., blue Star
cancellation. Fred Allen, of the Westchester Stamp Co., bought a number of
items in this particular group which ought
to gladden the hearts and brighten tlle
collections of many of his customers. A
reconstructed block showing the major
crack of Plate 2 and containing plate
positions 2, 12, 13, 23 and 33 L2, was sold
to Daniel F. Kelleher at $205. Dan apparently stol e a march on the boys as this
is probalbly the most complete reconstruction in existence. Mr. Stryker. representing the Uptown Stamp Co., secured a beautiful copy tied to a neat orange envelope
/by a black octagon "U.S. P.O. Despatch.
Phil.," for $70.
A fine copy of the rare Type 3 perforated, position 99R2. was sold to Philip
H. Ward, Jr. for $185, and a Type 4, a
vertical pair with a Type 2. was sold to the
same Ibuyer for $175. Gus Bur.Qer of
Btwger Bros. paid $105 for a lc blue together with a 3c red. both cancelled by
the extremely rare oval "U. S. Post Office
Dispatch, Prepaid lc" cancellation from
Philadelphia.
Wlhile we have mentioned some of the
outstanding items, there were plenty of
the run-of-the-mine variety, but all in
superb condition, which brought an average of $5 each. although there was a
sprinkling of $1, $2 and $3 items.
The balance of the second session was
made up of the 3c Scott's No. 43 and 44.
At $46, H. R. Stannard bought a fine copy
tied by Iblack cancellation "Favor's Express Steamer Admiral," which also bears
in black "U. S. Express Mail, Boston."
Robert Lanrence, Gm'don Usticlle of
Stanley G'ibbons, Inc., Grace Stamp Co.,
Uptown Stamp Co., Btwger Bros., and
Leo Shaughnessy, were the principal buyers of stamps in this section, although
almpst everyone on the floor seemed to get
one or more lots.
The total realized at the second session
was $11,190.75, bringing the total for the
first two sessions to over $30.000. This
particular group had been appraised at
$6,500, with Ezra D. Cole making the
liberal guess that it would bring as much
as $7.500. So again it was demonstrated
that fine stamps bring fine prices, regardless of general business conditions.
(Continued on Page 198)

198
Sale of the Brown Collection
at Auction
(Col/til/ned from Page 190)
Third Sessiol/, Wedl/csday, November 1st
SMALL but select group of the 1857
3c, Scott No. 44, on Mississippi
Packet cover and railroad cancellations,
started off the third session. The Mississippi packets brought the best prices, which
averaged over $20, with high-spots bringing $43 and $47 r especti vely. The railroad cancellations averaged about $5, although several brought doubl e this
amount.
In the 5c 1857's, Scott No. 45, 46, 47, 48
and 48a, the principal item was a perfection strip of three tied to a neat blue
cover by a black "New Orleans" and red
Boston town cancellation, which went to
Harold Brooks at $155. The same buyer
bought an extremely fine vertical pair, tied
to a nice cover by a black Wilmington,
Dela., cancellation, for $72.50, and a beautiful horizontal strip of three cancelled -by
a striking red gridiron cancellation, for
$105.
The most striking piece in the lOc
varieties, which included Scott No. 49, 49a,
49b, and 49c was the finest known cover
showing the use of the 10c 1857, which
was illustrated in Ashbrook's book. This
cover was mailed from the Confederate
States to Prussia, with three 10e stamps
used from St. Francisville, La .. and went
to Philip H. Ward, Jr., at $285. There
were some beautiful copies of the 12c. including an almost perfectly centered block
of four on a small piece of cover, with a
black town cancellation, which went to
Ezra D. Cole for $67.50. Hm'old Brooks
bought a perfect pair tied by a black Hornellsville. N. Y., town cancellation to a
cover addressed to England for $77; a
horizontal strip of 3 and a horizontal pair used together, with a horizontal pair of the 3c 1857, making the
66c rate to New South Wales, for $80, and
several other equall y interesting items.
Mr. Hm'l secured an almost perfectly
centered copy of the rare 24c red-lilac,
Scott No. 52b, with full original gum, for
$145. A wonderful copy of the 24c lilac
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tied to a small piece by a red "Boston BR.
Pkt. Paid' and another copy tied with a
3c 1857 by a black Boston "Paid" cancellation on a neat blue cover to Italy, went
to Mr. "C" at $81. and $67.50 respectively.
In the 30e, Scott No. 53, a perfect copy
with a beautif ul red rectangle "Supplementary Mail" went to Emest R . Jacdos
at $57.50; another perfection copy showing a fine shifted transfer at the bottom
went to the same buyer at $42; an extremely fin e copy cancelled with a pretty
red "Supplementary Mail" Type A went
to Nicolas Sanabria fo r $67, and a very
fine, brilliant copy ti ed to an extremely
rare Campaign Envelope went to Harry
Keffer at $115. The finest item in this
section was a 30c beautiful pair, together
with two 3c copies of 1857, tied by a black
Boston "'Paid" cancellation on an extremely beauti ful cover to the Cape of
Good Hope, which went to Edward S.
Knapp at $280. Harold Brooks got a brilliant, fresh , superb copy ti ed to a pretty
blue cover by a black New Orleans town
postmark at $95, and Daniel F. Kelleher
got a magnificent copy tied by red grid
and red town to an attractive cover to
France, at $92.50. The only copy of the
90c was a perfection mint copy, which
went to Y . Sourell at $65.
The reissues of 1857-60 brought prices
ranging from $5 for the lc, No. 54a. to
$60 for a magnificent copy of the 90c, 54h.
The August issue of 1861 contained
some interesting items, including a 10c
green Scott No. 58, which sold for $115
to the Ecollomist Stamp Co.; a beautiful
vertical pair of the lOc dark green tied to
a neat yellow envelope which sold for
$140 ; a horizontal strip of three of the
lOc, which was sold to Philip H. Wm·d.
Jr. , for $50; a 24c mint copy to Alfred
Brigh011 ~ at $400.
In the September issue there were a
number of very unusual cancellations. and
a number of these went to E . Tudor Gross.
of Providence. the outstanding specialist
in this particular stamp. Prices for outstanding items of this stam n as well as of
the 3c, were quite strong, and some of them
even set new records. This particular
issue is replete with speciaJ cancellations,
and they all brought substantial prices,
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some of them bringing as high as $70.
Among the real bargains in this group
was a Jc rose, ' Scott o. 65g, printed on
both sides, which catalogs at $1 ,200 and
which was sold to the Grace Stamp Co. at
$160. Henry IV. Salisb'//ry got the 24c
lilac, Scott 7Sd, printed on both sides,
which catalogs at $2,000, for the real bargain price of $200.
A beautiful group of Patriotic Covers
was one of the high-spots of this session.
A very few copies brought from $5 to
$10, although the majority of th em
brought from $10 to $20, and some outstanding pieces brought over $100. The
rare Magnus covers sold from a low of
$10 to a high of $70 each. Robert Laurence, who is our best qualifi ed expert on
Patriotic Covers, secu red a number of
these lots.
There was nothing particularly outstanding in the lOc, l2c, 24c and 30c values,
although they all brought very favo rable
prices. In the 90e, a perfectly centered,
very lightly cancelled block of four was
sold to Daniel F. Kelleher at $260, which
was $10 over catalog. Harold Brooks
paid $410 for a beautiful cover containing a 90c with two 3c rose and a lOe green,
making the 96c rate to Hong Hong.
China. A fine "Specimen" set in blocks
was sold to the Nassal{ Stamp Co. for $90.
The 2c Blackjacks were represented by
some splendid examples, and Ernesl R.
Jac obs paid $135 for a perfect used block
of four on a small piece of cover, cancel1ed
with a nice black town cancel1ation. Ezra
Cole paid $125 for a bisect, and the Grace
Stamp Co. paid $160 for a copy printed on
both sides.
Daniel F. Kelleher paid $145 for a 3c
scarlet, unused.
Two magnificent covers of the 5c brown,
the first with a Hawaii 5c blue Scott No.
21, was sold to Harold Brooks for $155,
and the second. with the Hawaii 5c blue
Scott No. 32, for $102.50.
The first session closed with the grill
iss ue of the National Bank Note Co.
There were some very fine items in thi s
section, which brought spirited bidding
and maintained the genera l averag~
brought throughout the sale.
The 1875 reissue without gril1 brought
$16 for the 1c, $37 for the 2c, $65 for the
3c, $42 for the 5c, $52 for the lOe, $50 for
the 12c, $62.50 for the l5c. $95 for the
24c, $112 for the 30e, and $110 for the 90e.
The total for the third session was over
$13.000, which was almost double the appraised value.
We want to mention at this point the
wonderfu l work done by Walter S. Scott,
the auctioneer. Hi~ comments during the
sale kept everyone lt1 good humor an.d he
never missed a bet in pushing up the
prices. His knowledge of... stamps and
buyers makes him a very valuable asset to
every sale, in addition to his competence
as an auctioneer.

Session, Thursday, November 2nd
session of the Brown sale
provided the most sensational prices
of the entire auction up to that point.
This session started out with the very
popular 1869 issues, and the first item
a perfection mint horizontal block of
six of the 1c, went to a prominent New
England collector at $175. The UPtown
S.lamp Company paid $43 for a superb
s1I1gle ~opy, and Jack hthring paid $39
for a fme copy cancel1ed with Waterbury
"Bee" ; Ezra Cole paid $11 for three
selected copies, olle of which showed a
portion of the imprint at the bottom;
the Uptown Siamp Company again paid
(Continued on Page 210)
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Ie
2e
3e
5e
10e

Ed1tcators
Horace ~Iann ..........
Mark Hopkins . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Charles W. Eliot. ....... ...•.
Frances E. Willard ...........
Booker T. Washington.

1796
1802
1834
1839
1858

Ie2c
3c
5c
10c

Inventors
Eli Whitney ... ..............
Samuel F. B. Morse ..........
Cyrus H. McCormick .........
Elias Howe ..... ....... .... ..
Alexander Graham Bell ........

1765
1791
1809
1819
1847

Ie
2c
3c
5c
10c

Henry W. Longfellow .. . . . ....
John G. Whittier .... . ..... . ...
James Russell Lowell .........
Walt Whitman ..............
James Whitcomb Ril ey ........

Ie
2c
3c
5c
10c

John James Audubon ..........
Dr. Crawford W. Long ........
Luther Burbank .............
Dr. WaIter Reed ..............
Jane Addams .......... ......

!,

f
s
e
e
f

.

Poets
1807
1807
1819
1819
1853

Sci,,,,tists
1780
1815
1849
1851
1860

•
Sale of Brown Collection
(Continued from Page 198)
$63 for a perfection copy tied .to c.over.
In the 2c value the outstandl11g Items
were two bisects, 'one of which was purchased by Nicolas Sanabria at $55 and
the other by Mr. Jl£hrin,q at $59. .In the
3c values Warren H. Colson paId $24
for a ver~ fine copy with a Man's Face
in black circle and $27.50 for a copy of
the Waterbury "Shoe." 111". Jackson
paid $55 for a copy with the Waterbury
"Bee' and $45 for the Waterbury "Beer
Mug."
In the 6c value, $26 was paid for a perfection mint single that catalogs $12 and
the Uptown Stan·!" Company paid $25 for
an extremely dark used copy with a ~reen
Target cancellation. $52.50 was paId by
Harold Brooh for a perfect copy of the
10c tied with the New York Steamship
cancellation and Y. Som'en paid $50 for
a perfect copy tied by a black cork cancellation to a neat blue cover. Ernest R.
Jacobs paid $27 for two perfection copies
of the 12c, which catalogued $12.50, and
Philip H. WOI'd, Jr., paid $30 fo~ a perfection copy of the same stamp tIed to a

-
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very attractive cover by a black Pinwheel cancellation. Copies of the 15c,
both Scott's j;118 and ji119, 5roug~t
equally high prices, as they were all 111
exceptional condition. In the 24c, a superb used copy was sold to Nicolas Sanabria at $27 which is almost double catalog. A copy of the 24c Scott'.s 120a, ~n
used with original gum but WIthOut grill,
sold' for $85. A similar copy .without
grill of the 30e brought $61, whIch was
but $1 more than a regular unused copy
of the same stamp, which brought $60.
The 90c stamps brought $66 for superb used copies.
.
.
The re-issues of the 1869 Issue, whIch
were made in 1875, were practically all
bought by Y. SOl/ren. He paid $10 for
the 2c, $80 for the 3c, $20 for the 6c, $20
for the 10c, $37 for the 12c, $20 for the
15c, $20 for the 24c, $41 for the 30c, and
$80 for the 90c .. Thes~ were. f?r perfection unused copIes WIth ongmal gum,
but used copies also brought equally attractive prices. The entire set brought
$332, which was $102 more than the sa1l!e
stamps were recently offered for at retail.
Cla1'ence Brazer, tl1e Nassau Stamp Co.,
Daniel F. Kelleher, and C. I. Crowell,
divided the di e proofs between them. Mr.
Crowell paid $140 for the 15c to 90e
values showing inverted centers.
.
There were some unusually attractIve
copies of the National Bank ~ote Co.
issues both with and without grill, whIch
all br~ught unusual prices . . Some of the
stamps in this section whIch cataloged
but a few cents brought as high as $10
to $50 merely because they were in beautiful condition or had an unusual cancellation. There were so many unusual items
in this particular groUl) that a detailed
list would be required to point them out
and space does not permit this.
.
The special printings of these Issues
also brought exceptional prices, in fact so
exceptional that it was hard to understand how they could bring so much in
view of prevailing retail prices on the
same items. For instance, a copy of the
special printing of 1879, Scott's 198,
brought $220, although this identical
stamp in equally good condition, was recently advertised by the Economist Stamp
Co. at $200. A superb mint block of the
30c orange-brown, Scott's 217, brought
$33 although the Economist Stamp Co.
rec~ntly broke up an entire sheet that they
dbtained at the Crocker sale in London
and were selling superb blocks at $20.
The 1890-93 isues all brought good
prices, and a complete set, lc to 90e, including three shades of the 2c 111 supel'b
mint imperf. horizontal pairs, which catalog as singles at $458, brought $460.
It was in the Columbian issue, however,
that the most startling prices were realized. The 4c blue error of color, Scott's
233a brought a new high price of $740,
and ~ block of the 50c, ji240 with bottom
marginal imprint and Plate 77 block of
10, cataloging at $60 for a block of 4,
brought $82.50.
All of the dollar values went exceptionally high. Y. Soltren Co. paid $150 for
a block of the $1, $340 for a. block of the
$2 (this was recently advertised at $265),
$925 for a block of the $4, and $1,150 for
a block of the $5. The highest previous
record for a block of the $5 was $1,000.
A $3 block of four went to Ezra D. Cole at
$550.
A block of four of the 50c TransMississippi issue sold for $175, a block
of the $1 of the same isue brought $290.
In the Pan-American issue, a perfect
mint copy of the lc with inverted center,
(C ontilllted on Page 211)

Sale of Brown Collection
(Continued fro1f~ Page 210)
containing sheet margin, brought $295.
A beauti ful copy of this stamp was recently advertised by the Ecollomist Stamp
Co. at $225. Another mint copy of the
same stamp in beautiful condition broue;ht
$275. The 4c with inverted center, after
much spirited biddino-, was knocked down
to Y. SOltren Co. for $850.
In the 1902-3 issue, the most outstanding
item was a glorious mint block of four
of the $5 dark green, Scott's 313. which
brought full catalog of $600. A matched
set of four plate number blocks of six of
the 5c blue, Scott's 315. imperf.. brought
$725. All of the coil stamps and the exposition stamps of the period brought
practically full retail prices, and in some
cases more than retail prices.
In the blue paper issue of 1908-9, the
rare 4c orang-e-brown, which catalo~s
$750. went to Edson Fifield at $870. The
Y. SOllren Co. were important buvers in
this particular group and paid $720 for
a beautiful copy of the 8c olive green,
Scott's 363.
The total for this session was $25 878.25,
which brings the total of the sale up to
this point to over $70,OOO-more than the
entire collection had been appraised at,
with two important sessions still to follnw.

Let Your Dollars Answer the
Annual Red Cross ROLL CALL

Nov. 11-30, 1939
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£210.

ANY members of the
J.P.S. have written me
to say that they
listened in with gr eat interest
to the 20-minute broadcast
of the sale of the late Mr.
w. H. Crocker's United States
stamps on Thursday, Nov.
24th. By the courtesy of the
auctioneers, Messrs. Harmer,
Rooke & Co. Ltd., we are able
to illustrate some of the star
items, with the prices realised
for each.

In the three days' sale the
United States staE"lps realised
£15,900, which brings up the
total so far obtained for the
Crocker collection to £26,000.
Those who read 1\11'. Melville's
brochUl',e on this collection,
published last Spring, will
realise that there are still
many fine things still to be
sold,
notably
the
rare
" :;\lissionaries "
of
the
Hawaiian Islands.

M

1893.

£650.

Error of colour, £700.

£420.

£375-that's all!
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.Adolphe Menjou
By Edwin Brooks
MANY years ago an impoverished gentleman, arrIvmg in
Hollywood, at the end of the movie
rainbow, forthwith went to the best
tailor in the cinema capital and with
the brazen effort of a knight of the
road, asked the tailor to make him up
six suits at the unheard of price of

PHILATELIC GOS

auctions, the suave actor has lately
made many new additions to his collection of early American stamps
through an agent. Incidentally, this
agent is one of our best known stamp
agents. We all know him well.
Provided hi s bidding proves successful in a forthcoming New York
auction of rare stamps, Menjou should
be ranked as a philatelist with a reputation not far below that enjoyed by
President Roosevelt.
Although yet far from matching a

Adolphe Menjou
$150.00 apiec~. But after the tailor
had quieted down from the shock, he
realized that here was an unusual man,
and in time he made the suits. This
same gentleman then dressed in the
best, made the rounds of the studios
in a battered car. Invariably he was
always chosen for bit parts in a crowd,
because he was always dressed to perfection. From then on, success smiled
on Adolphe Menjou.
For many years Mr. Menjou was
known far and wide as the world's
best dressed male. He is still the best
dressed mal1'· in screendom, but he now
has another love that seems to have
overtaken clothes. This is stamp collecting, the hobby of kings and presidents, and he is now preparing to
exhibit his collection next year at the
PhilateHc Exposition in New York.
Prohibited by his work in "Stage
Door" at RKO Radio Studio, where
he appears opposite Katherine Hepburn and Ginger Rogers, from personally attending important stamp

few greater collections of its kind in
the world, Menjou's nevertheless ranks
as one of the finest in the country. He
values his present accumulation in excess of $25,000.00.
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Ward Sale Totals $36,675
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AUCTION of the U. S .
collection of "Mr. X," held in New
York City, December ,by Philip H .
Ward, Jr., of Philadelphia, totaled
$36,675 for the 19 h Century portion.
The gem of the lot, a ten-cent Baltimore, black on white paper, on original
cover, realized $3,750. Other Baltimores, 5-cent, black on white paper,
brought $500, and the same on bluish
paper sold for $520.
A Brattleboro on cover brought
$745, and a 5-cent Millbury, Mass.,
was knocked down for $1,300.
Unused copies of the 5-cent 1847
sold for $54, and the 10-cent of the
same issue for $270. A 1-cent, Type
I, of 1851, sold for $380, and a Type
III (99R2), $200. A bisected 12-cent
used for 6-cent rate from California,
cover canceled "Via Nicaragua Ahead
of the Mails" was bought for $425,
and the 24-cent and 30-cent of that
issue brought $180 and $230, respectively.
In the 1857 issue there was a block
of the 1-cent showing both Types I
and II, and a buyer was happy to buy
it for $67.50; while a 10-cent, Type
IV, brought $82.50, and a block of
the 12-cent in unused condition was
sold at $105.
The August issue of 1861 had several items: the 1-cent selling for $600;
the 5-cent, $535; the 12-cent, $3,100;
the 30-cent, $1,300, and the 90-cent,
$825.
The 20th Century section of this collection will be offered for sale in the
early months of 1939.

William H. Crocker Sale
WITH the British pound
bringing approximately $4.70 it was
possible for Americans to enter actively in the bidding for U. S. items
in the William H. Crocker sale held
in London, November 23, 24 and 25,
1938, with the consequence that more
than half of the fine material came
back to this country.
Y. Souren of New York City bought
the most important piece of the sale,
a block of four of the 24-cent 1869
with inverted centers for £2,500 (approximately $11,750). The story of
how he managed the buying by transAtlantic telephone was told in these
columns several weeks ago. Other
items procured by Mr. Souren contained the following (prices are ap-

proximate): a 10c Providence at
$32.90; 5c 1847, mint block of four,
$1043; 5c dark brown, 1857-60, type
two, mint block of four, $108; 10c
green, 1857-60, type five, mint block
of four, $61; 24c red lilac, 1857-60,
unused copy, $70; 3c pink, 1861, unused block of four, no gum, $329; 30c
orange, 1861, mint block of four, $131;
90c, 1861, mint block of four, $611; 2c
black, 1867, grill 12x14, mint block of
four, $634; 10c green, 1867, grill
11x13, unused block of four, $352; 15c
black, 1867, grill 11x13, mint block of
four, $564; 10c green, 1867, grill 9x13,
mint block of four, $399; 12c black,
1867, grill 9x13, $282; 90c carmine,
1870-71, with grill, unused, $225; 12c
violet, 1870-71, no grill, unused, $752;
15c, 1869, with inverted center, $564;
30c, 1869, with inverted center, $3,055;
1c Pan-American, with inverted cen-

ter, $305; block of four of same,
$1,552; 2c Pan-American, with inverted center, $1,974; 4c Columbian,
error of color, block of four, $3,290.
Other items sold at the sale to
various buyers, included the following: $3 Columbian, block of 10, $799;
$4 Columbian, block of 10, $1,216; $5
Columbian, block of 10, $1,410; $2
Trans-Mississippi, block of four, $587.
The American bidders at the sale
included the previously mentioned Mr.
Souren, Ezra Cole, Edward Stern of
the Economist Stamp Company, Capt.
Nowell-Usticke of Stanley Gibbons,
Inc. British bidders to be reckoned
with were Frank Godden, W. Houtzamer, Charles King, E. O. Holmes
and Sir Nicholas Waterhouse, the
latter buying a real bargain, a Millbury cover for $2,115.
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Above photo showing the rare 24c block, 1869, inverted center with its
purchaser, Y. Souren, of New York City, at right. Mr. Souren bought it for
$12,5<l0 by Trans-Atlantic telephone at the London auction. Theodore D. Behr,
seated at left, brought it back to America. Photo by Ernest A. Kehr.

Stamp History Made With
Purchase By Trans-Atlantic Phone
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When Y. Souren of 394 Park Avenue,
New York City, had a special private
Trans-Atlantic telephone line installed
between his own office and the auction
"[oor" in London he intended only to
purchase a few stamps which he needed
and which, through their rarity come up
for sale only once in a lifetime, but the
innovation was so unusual that it yielded
a million dollars worth of publicity in
addition.
Ever since Thanksgiving Day, when
the call was placed and the auction lots
purcha ed, Mr. Souren has been stormed
by newspaper men, newsreel cameramen,
radio commentators and feature writers
who published the story in type, on celluloid and across ether waves.
Mr. Souren has, in the past, done many
things to merit philatelic praise, but by
this act he accomplished an achievement
which is not only a stamp collector's
"ace" but a communications novelty that
has opened a new field through which

A.

KERR.

the [amil iar Trans-Atlantic telephone
service mav seek business.
The stOl:'y of Mr. Souren's purchases
that amounted to more than $40,000 and
included the unique block of 24c stamps
of 1869 with inverted vignette, was of
course carried by the philatelic press but
in addition a front-page release over the
Associated Press wires supplied it to
newspapers that have never even thought
of stamp collecting as news. The Fox
Movietone ews cameramen ground out
reels of film while Lowell Thomas described the acquisition.
Mr. Sour en was also added to the honor roll of Famous Firsts of American
history when tlus episode was dramatized
over the facilities of the Mutual Network in this count ry and the Canadian
Radio Commission chain.
National puhlications such as Life,
Newsweek, Reader's Digest. Time, New
y O1'ker and others, in telling of this purchase gave stamp collectors a flare of
publicity such as has never been seen
before.
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2c BLUE, SCOTT'S Al
ON WHITE LAID PAPER
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COMPLETE SHEET
FOUR VARIETIES
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HITHERTO UN CATALOGUED
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The two known examples of the 2c are
on blue laid paper and the discovery 01
this sheet on the white paper completes
the listing of all denominations on both
papers and determines, for the first time,
the size of the sheet, the number of varieties and their position in the sheet.
Further study also shows that the 2c,
5c and lOc were all printed from the
same setting of type, the only change being the insertion of the numerals of value
in each case. The 5c was printed first.
then the 2c and finally, the lOco
The complete sheet is illustrated and
the four types can now be easily seen,
supplemented by the description of the
variations given.
I t is to be noted that four different
types of ornament were used-(l) corner
ornaments with ovals of solid color; (2)
loops in units of two, like two "eights"
with flat tops; (3) double X's; (4) trifoliates. The border is made up of four
comer ornaments, seven units of loops
top and bottom and six on each side.
In three of the stamps the corner ornaments have ovals of solid color cutting
the corners and identically placed in
Types I and IV, but in Type III the
upper and lower right ovals point to the
center instead of cutting the corners; in
Type II, the space between "C.S.A." and
"Postage" is filled with loop units ornamentally placed, while in the other three
types, the space is filled with double X's.
The minute differences are described
as follows:
Type I. The loops or figures of "8"
have the flat tops turned in, except in the
left border, in which the second from the
top and the lowest one face outward. The
loops on both sides are separated into
groups of three by a small dash opposite
the center line. In the corner ornaments,
the ovals of solid color cut the squares
diagonally.
Type II. No ornaments with ovals of
solid color, the only one of the four types
, T

A
without them; the top border of loops lI5
is inverted, the flat tops being turned outward. The six pairs of loops or "eights" jt5:
on the sides are separated into groups of
two and four; the top corners show trifoliate ornaments, the lower left corner
the "eights" with flat tops outward.
Those on the left side of "C.S.A." show
the flat side faced inward, while the
right one is inverted; under the letters
"C.S.A." loops are used instead of double
X's.
Type III. The ornaments in the upper
and lower right corners have the ovals of
solid color pointing toward the center.
The second ornament in the top border is
trifoliate and the units of loops or
"eights" at the sides are separated by
the dash.. into groups of one and five;
dashes outside of "C" and "A" and none
between the loops and the border ornaments on the same line.
se
Type IV. Corner ovals, the same as ill
Type I; loops or "eights" at the sides or
separated into groups of two and four. la
Unit to left of "Postage" has flat tops
turned in instead of out. There is a dash h ..(
to the right of "A" and dots instead of
dashes between the loops and the border
ornament on the same line.
Philatelists always desire some one out- «
standing feature for quick determination
of the types, which are given below, always bearing in mind the corner orna-I
ments with ovals of solid color and the
doubl e X's under "C.S.A." in three of
the types.
Type I-No dashes outside "C" and
"A".
Type I I -No corner ornaments with
ovals of solid color and loops under
"C.S.A." instead of double X's.
I
Type lIT-Dashes outside of "C" and
"A".
Type IV-Dash outside of "A" only.
From the descriptions given above, all
types of the 2c, 5c and lOc Uniontown
can now be plated.
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The Y. SOUREN COMPANY

~

takes this means of expressing their sincere appreciation of the many telegrams, telephone calls
and letters congratulating them upon the acquisition of the celebrated block of four 24c 1869
with inverted center. This wonderful block and our other notable purchases from the famous
Crocker sale are now a part of a stock of United States rarities which is second to none. It is
the crowning achievement of a lifetime devoted to the search for the philatelic gems of our
nation. We feel justly proud.
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The Y. SOUREN COMPANY also wishes to dispel certain rumors that the purchase of this
great block and other remarkable pieces was for the account of undisclosed clients and that they
were merely acting as agents in the transaction. The statement is herewith made publicly that
each and every item purchased from the sale of the Crocker collection by the Y. SOUREN
COMPANY is for addition to their stock and all are available for the consideration of serious
and appreciative collectors. Inquiries are invited and will be given careful attention.
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From time to time various statements have appeared in the advertising of the Y. SOUREN
~
COMPANY as to their policy and ideals. The very name of "Philately" is derived from the
Greek words "Philos", i. e., "the love of", and "Atelia", i. e., "that which is exempt from
~
, tax" . . . rather complicated, to be sure, but expressive of the true collector's appreciation of~
the finest stamps. This symbolizes the activities of the Y. SOUREN COMPANY. Being
V
merchants, however, it is impossible that the many philatelic treasures gathered throughout the
~
years can remain wIthin the stock oT the Y. SOUREN COMPANY, thus the Y. SOUREN
COMPANY merely becomes a medium for the sale or acquisition of the desiderata of American
~
philately. There is one point on which the Y. SOUREN COMPANY prides itself. T h i s f ! .
organization does not countenance the sale of a fine piece unless the prospective owner is truly
appreciative of his acquisition. This transcends any mere dollar and cents consideration in the
~
transaction.
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In considering the competitIve type of material, one may justly look upon the commercial
angle, but with those few pieces of great beauty and extreme rarity, the piece itself is the
V
criterion. The attitude of the Y. SOUREN COMPANY in regard to unusual pieces is with
~
full regard to the viewpoint of the ultimate purchaser. The Y. SOUREN COMP ANY
must sell a stamp to itself before it will offer it for sale. The quality and desirability must be
given fullest consideration before any collector will have the opportunity to acquire it. Superb
~
pieces form the major portion of this celebrated stock. The acquisition of such things naturally
V
carries along with it a considerable quantity of competitive material and things of inferior quality.
~
Since a great demand for such material exists, the Y. SOUREN COMPANY makes this avail-~
able in strict competition along commercial lines. Whatever your needs, in the greatest rarities
or in ordinary things needed for filling spaces, the Y. SOUREN COMPANY offers you a cour.f!.
teous, dignified service with the cultural and intellectual background of philately fully kept in
mind.
~
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Y. SOUREN COMPANY
394 Park Avenue
.

New York, N. Y.
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Bradshaw and Bradlock design, addressed by Elihu Burritt.
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November, 1938.

LUFF.

E regret to announce the death of Mr. John N. Luff, the great authority
on the stamps of the United States.
Mr. Luff had devoted the greater part of his life to the study of stamps,
and had long been recognised as the leading expert on American stamps as well
as an authority on many other branches of philately. He was a prolific writer and
contributor to stamp journals, and his great work .. The Postage Stamps of the
United States" is still the standby for the American collector.
At one time Mr. Luff was associated with the New York branch of Stanley
Gibbons Ltd., but he was best known for his long period with the famous Scott
Stamp &. Coin Co., of America. It was Mr. Luff who edited the firm's catalogue
and made it the standard guide for all American philatelists.
The Collector's Club of New York are proposing to make a permanent
memorial to their great philatelist in the form of .. The Luff Research Room."
This will be incorporated in their headquarters and will be equipped as the
meeting place fot the American Expert Committee now in course of formation.
We extend our sincere sympathy and condolence to his relatives and to that
world-wide circle of intimate friends made during a life-time of service for others.
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CHICAGO.

1fn memoriam
EDWARD

s.

KNAPP

IDHE sudden untimely death of Mr. Knapp deprives
Philately of one of its greatest friends and
staunchest supporters . The personnel of the
Y. SOUREN COMPANY and the PHILATELIC
RESEARCH LABORATORIES, INC. mourns with
the rest of the philatelic world the passing of one
whose place can never be filled .
Y. SOUREN COMPANY
New York City
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William Carlos Stone
By En:RETI E.
On Feb. 23 Wm. Carlos Stone,
nationally kno~\'l1 philatelist, pa sed
away at his home in Springfield,
1Ia s., just a few months short of
attaining his 80th birthday. There are U.
S. collectors who have larger and more
\'aluable collections of stamps, but it is
doubtful if any had a greater acquaintance
among philatelists or a more extensive
knowledge about stamps and stamp collecting.
In his advancing years ~Ir. Stone was
affectionately greeted by a host of friends
as "Uncle Billy", but he had an even olde r
fame as "Sine Die Stone" at A. P. S.
conventions. He attended the first convention in 1886 and since then 37 of its
annual gatherings. a record that probably
no other collector can equal. Early in its
history he happened to make the motion to
adjourn a convention "sine die" and the
task soon came to be a habit, and year
after year "Sine Die Stone" was called
upon to perform his own peculiar duty.
During the years 1902, 1912 and 1922,
at the meetings of the A. P. S. in Springfield, he took a very active part in the
proceedings. He was President of the A.
P. S., 1907-1909, and was always active
on various committees. He wrote the Society's history for its first quarter century in the Anwrican Philatelist, February
and May issues, 1912.
Will Stone had a never-ending enthusiasm in all matters concerned with stamp
collecting. His interests were as wide and
varied as the issues of stamps themselves.
He specialized ill everything and it often
happened that Uncle Billy could give spe·
cialists information that they had sought

THO~[Psox.

ebewhere in vain. The explanation laid
in hi. phenomenal memory.
At the funeral ervice in Springfield,
Feb. 2.3, the parlors were filled to overflowin<T-a tribute of affection many held
ior him. His pastor spoke of his many
intere ts, tis helpi ulness, and particularly
his perennial youthfulness. Will Stone
was nearly 80 but he wa alway young in
spirit. He ~xhibited that characteristic by
his aid and encouragement to juniors and
he wa keenly interested in the work of
Junior tamp Clubs.
He was one of the founders in 1895 of
the Springfield Stamp Club and served it
in yariou ' capacities. In contests held, it
was sometimes necessary to start him at
scratch while other', varying with philatelic age and experience, were granted
relative degrees of handicaps. In Club exhibits, if a member was lacking a country,
an issue, or a particular stamp, Bill's albums usuallv filled in the blanks. He
rarely missed a meeting and his mental
alertness was with him until the last. In
recent years a gradually increasing diffi·
culty in hearing had somewhat affected
his active participation in discussions.
For the last three years or so he conducted "With the Stamp Collectors", in
the Springfield Union-a labor of love.
The efficiencv with which he served the
Club as its 'Publicity Agent was much
appreciated .
This is not the place to speak at any
length of his exceptionally long service
of nearly 60 years in the Springfield City
Library or of his interest in politics, or
of his 50 years of faithful work as an
election precinct officer, or of the many
friends he made in the circle of the First
Baptist Church. He became much interested in the early history of his Church
and had gathered much valuable data.
Nothing definite can be stated as to what
will happen to his very large collection
and his valuable philatelic library. At last
the final "sine die" has been passed upon
Will Stone's career. Let us reflect with
gratitude on the 60 years and more of
enthusiastic service that he has contributed
to philately.
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Prices Of 19th Century U. S.
00 Covers Stand Up Well
THE

RECENT Kelleher sale
in New York of 19th Century U. S.
items on covers, from the collection of
the late Judge Robert S. Emerson accurately reflects present market values of those interesting and always desirable items. Mumblings heard from
time to time in recent months that
there has been a mellowing or slump
in the stamp market certainly was
disproved in this sale, as to fine early
items, regardless of what the facts
may be as to twentieth century items.
As in all auctions a few pieces went
to sharp-shooters at bargain prices
but, generally, the really fine desirable items fetched prices substantially
over catalogue and this in face of the
fact that many catalogue prices are
too high. The New Yorks, No. 17,
sold all the way from $23.00 to
$167.50; the latter price being realized
for a copy (17e) signed "RHM", good
margins except at bottom. A copy
without signature, tied to a small cover
to England, unused, July 15, 1845, the
earliest known use of the stamp,
brought $132.00; a very fine vertical
pair tied with a red "PAID" brought
$135.00. The average price on other
covers with very fine copies was a
little over $50.00. Covers bearing the
always populh five and ten cent 1847
stamps went at good prices. The lowest price for a five cent item was
$10.00, and that was for a copy cut
into at left. Remember that all stamps
in the sale were on covers. The highest
price for a single on cover was $41.50,
the stamp being tied with the red
numeral Baltimore "5" and was used
in May, 1850. It was superb in every
way. Similar copies tied with the
same numel'al cancelation went for
$31.25 and $26.50; the stamps were superb but the covers were not quite so
attractive. ~.A lways, the attractiveness of a cover, as a cover, has much
to do with its price. Covers with railroad and steamboat postal markings
went from $16.00 to $26.00, while two
superb singles tied with a "Hudson
River Mail, N. Y." sold for $53.00.
Pairs sold from $41.25 to $79.00. There
is a wealth of shades in this stamp;
the catalogue lists nine; but it is well
known that there are at least twenty.
Some of the shades are much scarcer
than others, indeed, there are three
or foul' shades that well may be called
freak 01' accidental shades and are
very scarce. There wel'e three or foul'
of the rare shades among the twentyseven lots offered. It is difficult if
not impossible to name such shades;

the auction cataloguer uses the names
found in Scott's catalogue; that is the
best anyone can do; but to those who
see the stamp and who are really in
t he know when it comes to the relative
scarcity of this or that shade, no difficulty is encountered. This stamp on
cover is catalogued at $12.00, a fairly
good price for an ordinary mine-run
copy on an ordinary cover. But in
this sale there were three or four
choice shades, all superb; the average
price of all the lots was $26.00 or over
twice the catalogue value. There was
quite a number of the 10c and they
went from $30.00 to $55.00, the latter
figure was for a cover bearing the
"Hudson Riv. Mail, N. Y." marking.
The 1c 1851's averaged a bit under
catalogue. Considering the condition
of the stamps, some of which were
close, there were no real bargains.
In the three's, an orange-brown tied
by a blue · "Due-Way I" went for
$53.00, whereas an ordinary red
stamp tied by a black "Way" sold for
$4.50. A cover bearing the 1852 year
date, not tying, sold for $12.25, and a
"New York July 21, 1853" tying stamp
sold for $12.25; both of these items
were bargains. The flag in circle
Newark Valley, N. Y. cancelation
tying an ordinary red stamp sold for
$14.00. Fancy cancelations on any of
the early issues are quite desirable.
There were no fives in the sale. The
tens averaged about catalogue. A type
III tied on a cover to California went
for $26.00; catalogue $12.50. The unusual combination of types I, II and
III in a vertical strip tied on a cover
to France went for $33.00 although
the type II was defective. A vertical
pair of 12c, not superb, with an ordinary 3c tied with a "L. Ville & Cinti.
Mail Line" fetched $40.00. In the
1857's there were many lots of all
values; the prices were on the average somewhat below catalogue. A
strip of three of the three cent type II
tied with the Canton, Miss. Lyre cancelation fetched $29.00. There were
two lots with three cent stamps tied,
the covers bearing the scarce marking
"Old Stamps Not Recognized." One
brought $28.00 and the other $29.00.
A horizontal strip of the ten cent type
I, not centered, brought $72.00. The
issues of 1861, 1862, 1866, 1867, 1869
and 1871 were well represented. The
ordinary copies without some distinctive cancelation or postal marking
sold on an average about ten per cent
under catalogue; but, as in other is-

---.----~sues, distinCtIve cancelations brought

good figures. A pair of the 24c number 99 with a ten cent No. 68 from
Hawaii to Germany bearing the marking "Honolulu, U. S. Postage Paid,"
sold for $61.00. A 3c 1869 tied with
the Adrian, Mich. Bee brought $30.00.
A pair of the. 3c green tied with a Shoe
and Fly from St. Clair, Mich., brought
$36.00. A not well centered copy of
the $2.00 Omaha mailed in 1901
brought the rather surprising price of
$82.50. A 5c red errol' in the center
of a strip of three tied, mailed June
5, 1917, brought $41.00, whereas another copy, single, mailed June 14,
1917, brought only $19.00.
This sale also contained many carriers and locals on covers all of which
went at good prices.
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Edward S. Knapp Dies
DWARD s. KNAPP, a prominent
colledor of 19th century U. S. covers,
Confederates, locals, cancellations, Pony
Express and Western Express material,
died suddenly from a heart attack suffenild while he was playing billiards at the
Racquet and Terulis Club, in New York,
April 5th, 1940. He was 62 years of age.
Mr. Knapp had won many awards for
his collectioRs, including outstanding
awar"ds at the international exhibitions
held in New York in 1926, and 1936. He
was also a collector of old letters by
famous people:, an important contributor
to the philatelic !press. Readers of
ST AMPS will recall his series in the
magazine on Hotel Corner Cards, which
ran over a long period. This was another of his philatelic specialties. He
was the author of a book on the Pony
Express. At the time of his death, we
understand, he was working on a Book
dealing with the history of the Knapp
family.
Another important contribution which
MI'. Knapp made to philately was the
plating of the 5c New Orleans.
He is sUFVived by his widow, Dorothy
Dibblee Knapp, and his children, Edward
S. Knapp, Jr., and Mrs. Joseph C. Dey.,
Jr., the latter well known in golfing
circles as Mi-ss Rosalie Knapp .

E

EDWARD S. KNAPP

As we go to press we learn of the death,
April 5, of Edward S. Knapp, New York
City, aged 60 years. His name and his
fame are secure in the memories of all
who knew him. His real philatelic interest was in United States stamps and he
recei ved numerous exhibition honors.
Mr. Knapp specialized in U. S. 19th
Century, U. S. Covers, Pony Express,
Locals, Cancellations, etc. He was a
member of the American Philatelic Society, No. 5126, also the Collectors Club,
New York City.
Mr. Knapp contributed quite frequently to the philatelic press, and his interest
in the stamps of the Confederate States
resulted in various studies upon that subject. He exhibited and received numerous awards as a tribute to painstaking
effort and sincere enthusiasm for philately.
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~ I E. S. Knapp, Golfer,
: Collector, Stricken
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Edward Spring Knapp, prominent amateur billiard player, /I
+1golfer and stamp collector, died /I
~ , April 6, 1940, following a heart ~
attack suffered while playing I'
~~7s billiards with a friend at the I
;ters, Racquet and Tennis club, 370 A
New Park avenue, New York City. He I'
) be- was 62 years old.
/I
has
Mr. Knapp was one of the best~ for known collectors of stamps of the It
unes. Confederacy in the country, and 21
man- his collection of New Orleans
first stamps won the gold medal at
the international exhibition held
here in 1926. In 1930 he sold a
been collection of air-mail covers, all a
o be of which had actually made
anti- flights and which was valued at
from $50~000 . He was also a collector
;.iated of letters, and his collection, fl
seal, which included several writings e
s of of Abrahom Lincoln, was shown v;
as a at the New York Historical so. The ciety, of which he was a mem- t;
1 the ber, in 1933.
Sl
r the
His collection at the time of his il
.ator- death consisted of early U. S. on r
Other covers and many Western and f'
this California covers, in which field i,
IS
a he was one of the recognized au- a
~ for thorities.
C
for
In the amateur billiard world
ub" he was well known as a balkline tJ
the billiard player who took part g
his several times in the national i1
:Jr- Class B and Class C 18.2 balk- tJ
lto line championships. As a golfer d
rl- he was senior player in the fath- i:
he er and son tournaments and had s
lly scored three holes in one in his }
n- career. He was the father of Mrs. :E
Joseph C. Dey, Jr., the former
Miss Rosalie Knapp, a ranking
rst Long Island golfer, and of EdIg- ward S . Knapp, Jr., also a welleir known player. He also leaves a
,he widow, Mrs. Dorothee Dibblee.
nd Knapp.
ue
io

:
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THA T \\'l' AS NE., \\'l' YORK
THE FATAL HUDSON RIVER. STEAMBOAT R.ACE

T

•

"

HERE was an
caused by the racing of
early hubbub
steamers on the H udalong the H udson, and they spoke of
' on wharves at Albany
the tragic fate of th e
on July
,is"S2,
Swallow, wrecked in
where two long, slim
her race with the Rochester and the Empire
steamers, side by side,
glittered in white and
on th e rocks of Noah's
gold. "H urrah for HarBrig in the Athens
ry of the West. Take
channel one April night
the Henry Clay!" runin '45 with the loss of
ners shouted along the
scores of passengers.
docks, but their cries
Th eir previous fears
were answered by othwere doubled when the
er men calling, "Be in
shaking of the boat unNew York first. Take
der the increasing steam
THE BURKING OF THE HENRY CLAY, AS PICTUHEll
the Armenia. No depressure an d a loud
ll Y MESSRS. CUHR IER & IVES.
cent American would
humming noise given
board the Henry Clay!" Prices for the before made a contract with Captain off by the blowers showed that Mr. Collvoyage had started at a half-dollar, but Smith that there would be no racing be- yer and his crew had no intention of givthe competing runners cut them to tween their boats and that the Henry ing up the contest. A cantin uous blast of
twenty-five cents a few minutes before Clay was to sail in advance of her rival. hot air came from the boilers amidships,
The Armenia lived up to the second making passage between foredecks and
sa iling time.
Maria Hawthorne, prim, maiden- part of the agreement by not sailing afterdecks practically impossible. Some
ly sister of the distinguished novelist, until the Henry Clay had cast off, but of the ladies pleaded with their escorts to
much improved from taking the waters she was under way a moment after- ask the captain to stop the race. The inat Saratoga Spa, stepped with dignity ward. Thick ribbons of smoke trailed dignant gentlemen were told by the
up the gangplank of the Henry Clay out behind both steamers and sparks crew that the captain was ill in his cabin
on the arm of her uncle, old John flew from the tall stacks. The hori- and could see no one .. A lady fainted
Dike of Salem. More swiftly, the gen - ' zontal beams above the steeple engines and the gentleman with her appealed
ial Baltimore bachelor, Dr. Joseph seesawed with swift regularity and the to Chief Engineer John Germaine.
Speed, tripped aboard, glad to be on his big side wheels thrashed through the
"Are you afraid?" said th at officer.
way back home after a visit with his water, leaving long white wakes. It was
"No, but the ladies are."
New York State relatives in Tompkins e\'iden t that the Armenia was striving
"The lives of my fellow-officers and
desperately to catch up with her rival. of the men are as valuable as those of
County.
It was seven o'clock and more than The run to Hudson seemed short, and the ladies. Th ere is nothing to be afraid
three hundred passengers had come the Henry Clay was well out ahead as of," said Mr. Germaine.
aboard when th e Henry Clay moved she swung toward the landing. Sudden
Slowly the Henry Clay began to come
out into the river, her white-coated cries of consternation rose from her nearer to the Armenia. The mile
black stewards in a knot at her bow, decks as the Armenia, failing to follow, dwindled to a half-mile, a quarter. As
waving and cheering. Two hundred steamed straight ahead down the Athens the Armenia swung in to the Catskill
and six feet long, built less than two channel.
landing the triumphant yells of her
There was a great bustle on the Hud- agents and runners on the wharf
years before, she looked every inch the
"new and swift steamer" she was adver- son wharf. Passengers who had bought drowned the noise of her engines. She
tised to be. She had cost thirty-eight tickets on the Armenia demanded their was only three lengths ahead. Quickly
thousand dollars to construct and she money back and objected when the price she took on passengers and baggage and
was designed to beat even the cham- of a passage on the Henry Clay rose im- was away again, but not before the
pion racer of the river ,- the great Rein- mediately to a dollar, twice the adver- Henry Clay had landed and the two
aeer. Thomas Collyer, proud builder tised fare for the voyage from Albany crews had cursed each other with loud
and part owner of the big boat, was him- to New York. Tbe landing was hur- and hearty sincerity. The Armenia had
self aboard. He had built the Armenia, ried. Baggage was thrown aboard, and gained three-quarters of a mile before
too, in his East River shipyard at th e foot distinguished, elderly Stephen Allen, her rival was once more moving on the
of Twentieth Street, New York, and once Mayor of New York City, was river. Again the Henry Clay began the
had sold her to Captain I saac Smith only rushed up the gangplank with very little long pursuit. Dust and fragments of
respect. The Armenia was over a mile unburned anthracite drifted down on
a few years before.
Prostrated by food poisoning, Captain ahead when the Henry Clay once more her decks; the shaking was more violent
John Tallman of the Henry Clay lay got into the channel. Lady passengers and the humming noise grew louder.
ill in his cabin, confident that Mr. Coll- and some of the more timorous gentle"If there is a single gentleman
yer, with all his river-boat experience, men felt relieved, assuming that the boat aboard," said a lady, "he will go and
would be able to command the crew would not attempt to overcome so great compel the captain to stop racing."
Isaac McDaniels, of Rutland, Verexpertly on the day-long trip. That a handicap. Too many lives had been
gentleman and his partners had shortl y lost already, they said, through accidents mont, travelling with his wife and
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yet?' 'Who's tukking fomm cherity?'
he say. 'Is here a new bobbashop. So
if you like the hair kit and the mustichfixing, so you'll come here next time
togedder with a bunch friends. And
I guerentee when I'm finn dished the
job you'll look positively anudder persin!' "
"All I can say, he certainey was
right!" said Bella.
"Before I can say a yes udder no, he
got the scississ in hend and he's fixing
by me the mustich. 'Listen,' I say, 'just
a little piece you should take awaynot the whole bunch.' 'Mister,' the man
say, 'when you gung to a docteh fa an
operation, you got it gullstunns, God
fabbid, you say to him, "Docteh, take
out oney one piece gullstunn," udder
you say to the docteh, "Docteh, the operation is strickly your depottment so
take out homenny gullstunns you like" I
Nu, the mustich-fixing is my depottment, so you should lemme take out
homenny pieces hair I like.'
"So he's cutting and he's cutting and
I'm holding still the tunk till I feel I'm
gung to bust. So alluva sudden I yell
on him, 'You taking away all the hair!
Will be empty the whole mustich!'
'Mister,' the bobba say, 'how your wibe
should like it when you gung inside the
kitchen and you see she's fixinr; a sprink
chicken and she's taking away the fedders fomm the chicken and you say to
her, "F eh! How a persin can eat such
a chicken I". The wibe, right away she's
gung to say to you, "Take away the
nuzz fomm kitchen and wait till is
cooked in stuvv the chicken, should be
foist-cless the job!" So do me the same
favor you doing the wibe and wait till
I make foist-cless the job!'
"Nu, what can I dol I wait! So
I'm not saying a woid, and when he's
finndisb.ed he say to me, 'Mister, go all
over New Yukk. Go to Fifth Avenyeh
even. Go, if you like it, to the best
bobbashops fomm Europe, and no place
is such a good job fomm mustich-fixing!' And he shows me the looking gless
and what I see, I shouldn't even see on
my woist enemy! 'Butcher!' I give out
a geshrei. 'This you call mustich-fixingl
Mine grenddutter, Shoiley, a little kiddie, she can fix me better the mustich!'
'Eh,' he say, 'you don't know what good
is.' 'Good is when I don't come here
no more! That's what good is!' I say
to him. 'Say, whatsa metta you so excited?' he say, the bobba. 'Listen,' I
say, 'you hocked me a cheinick fomm
vests on my face, and now is not there
the pents even, and I shouldn't get excited yet!' "

"He chonged you, 'Ie bobba?" asked
Mrs. Gross.
"Fa the hairkit I " chonged. But
when it came to the ip I say to him,
'Here is the tip-the, lme place where
the mustich is!' and J throwaway the
ten cents to the floor nd I go out."
"Gee whiz, if YOII wasn't my own
father I wouldna reck ~ nized you," said
Bella, staring intentl r at him. Mrs.
Gross suddenly burst nto a guffaw.
"Whatsa metta?" barked her husband. "Is maybe some 1lace a big joke I"
"The big joke is Y 'lat got you there
on face. Look!" sh l' screamed, and
pointing to the mU>lache, she again
howled with laughtet
Pa Gross scowled It her and gently
brushed his upper lip with his fingers.
"Is here like a pincus) ion, is filt with a
bunch niddles, is gung stick, stick, stick!
And that is by her a i lke I "
GROSS headeJ for the kitchen,
M Rs.leaving
hehind a trail of chuckles.

ready to leave. "Well," she said to her
father, "I'll see you later." She paused
abruptly to examine his features. "Say,
Pa. \Vhy don'tcha wipe off that piece
of dirt you got there underneath your
nose. Oh, my mistake," she corrected
herself. "That's not dirt-that's your
mustich! "
Bella hurried away and all was quiet
for several seconds. Suddenly the stillness was broken by Mrs. Gross's voice
coming from the kitchen. "So O.K.,
Cholly Cheplin," she cried. "Is ready
the soppur. So come awready and eat,
mine Cholly Cheplin 1"
Pa Gross slowly rose to his feet,
sighed wearily, and again felt the prickly stubble on his lip. "Is bleeding by
me the heart, and they making jokes
awready. A fine bunch comickers!"
He sadly shook his head, muttered, "He
should oney bust, the bobba!" and
started for th e kitchen.
-ARTHUR KOBER

Bella, havin g t"epaired her face, was now

((Can I bum a cigarette off you, pal, and one
for the filter holder?"
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To all Regional llepresentatives:I em sending this letter, trying to do a lot at very little oost. One
of the m£lllbers has made a gift of the multigraphing 'fOrk, and by omitting the
tn>1l18 of your name at the top, I em saving typewriting cost, but I went to
a s _ you, underlying the letter is a great deal of thought and hopes, and I
do hope you will not be ottended or call me over the ooals as a oouple of
fellows did on the last letter.
You who reoeived. the appointment as Regional Representative of the Club
have sent in many wonderful letters of approval and cODJllendat1on which has real.ly
been a pleasure to receive and read. Not one member who replied really criticised
the idea. and a number have begun canvassing for members.
I wish that there was some conorete way that I personally or the Club could
show our appreciation. We have thought that, if we could put over the membership
certificate at $1.00 per piece, we could use same of those certificates by altering the text, to be certificates of appointment. But we have not received enough
subscriptions to the membership certificate to warrent going ahead with the vrork.
It· would oost three to four-hu-~drod dollars, [~~a I am vrondering if you Representatives might not, at very little expense, induce members in your vicinity to send
in subscr1pt1ons for the cert1ticate.
.
We appreciate that during the summer. particularly in the Eastern part of
the country, Philately" is said to fold up and go to sleep, but we also found that
we received. an appreoiable volume of correspondence that we tackled during the
sUJJlller mounths. Maybe by hitting this proposition of ours hard, we may demonstrate
that the Club can get results even this early.
Some have expressed a wondennent QS to wby' the Club is making suoh an ettort
to obtain new members when we have over one-thousand. Just for our own infomation,
to run the Club nOVI takes about $700.00 per month and we only have three dollars
out of the Nonresidents dues to apply for these expenses. We have about 800 Nonresident members, and receipts are just about enough to carry us along without the
slightest trills, and we need funds in order to amplify our vrork. Many suggestions
have been made about seeking donations, but we dontt want to do this; we want the
Club to stand on its own feet and it can, 1f we can increase our income by a couple
of thousand dollars per year. I am not making these figures publiC, I am just giving
than to you for your personal information as my own idea. mlat we are trying to do
is to make this Club a power for the good and advancement of Philately. No Officer
or member of the Club gets any money. It is all expended for the mprovement ot
Philately, and aIIY' amount expended to keep up the existence of the Club is a sort of
insurance to IllA.intain the value of our stamp oollections.
Every "WOrth while oollector, with any kind of a deoent colleotion, owes 1t to
himself to became a mEmber- of the Colleotors Club and help maintain its high standard.
Now will you please go ahead on getting applioations for members - see it you
can help push the memberShip certificate sales.
Yours ph11atelically,
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October 10,1939

Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook
434 S. Grand Avenue
Fort ~homas, Ky.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:Thank you a lot for your letter of October 6th.
I am sorry
th a t you were not aware that you had been appOinted a Regional
Representative of the Club.
I am attaching a copy of the
original letter issued.
Possibly you might recall it.
Anyhow,
a busy fellow like yourself has just as much ri ght to file a
letter away and forget all about it.
I know I do:
I am returning your letter of September 30th for your file or waste
basket, and will be glad to receive as many applications of your
friends as you care to send us.
It might interest you to know that in the whole State of Ohio
we have only 35 members and in the State of Kentucky we have only
two, that is, Dr. Rogers of Henderson and yourself, and it
occurred to me that in these two gre a t States with worth while
collectors, we surely ought to be able to obtain more members
, to help us carrying out the great Philatelic work in which we
are engaged.
For fear that our last members list might have gone astray,
I am enclosing another for your information.
I agree with you about the membership certificate idea, but
I am trying to kill two or three birds with the one stone.
Of
course a men of your Philatelic standing and attainments would not
be very much intere s ted in certificates or diplomas, I would not
myself, nor would many of the people around the lar~er centers of
activity, but there are some in the Hinterland who have been insistent for years for something more than our usual letter of notification of election, to have and hold and maybe display upon their
walls or office or dens.
I had in mind, that, if we could obtain enough subscriptions
to the membership certificate, then we could use the same outline
for_, by omitting the central wording, for certificates of award,
(which a large number of members seem to desire and cherish) as
well as certificates of appreciation for things done in the Philatelic
world and for election of various members to Officers and Committees.
That is, if I can get enough money out of subscriptions to the
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2 Mr. Ashbrook
membership certificate, I could, in addition, get all kinds
of certificates.
Now if you don't like this certificate idea, there is
nothing obligatory for you to subscribe, as we both well understand, but that is no reason that we should not try to give
pleasure to those who do want the certificate, and in that
light I hope you may be able to induce some of our good friends
in Cincinnati to look with kindness on the certificate idea,·
and chip in $1 . 00 a piece.
If there is anything that I can do for yo u in New York,
shall be glad to hear from you and in the mean time, I beg
to remain,
I

Sincerely yours,

AVVD/MN

,

ARTHUR W. DEAS
PRESIDENT
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Due to the expansion of our club during the
past two years , it becomes necessary to augment
our present income so that we may adequately uphold and further the prest i ge that we have gather ed during our earlier years.
Knowing the i nterest and co-operati on that
you have unfailingly given in the past, the Board
of Governors have author i zed me to extend an invitation to you t o become a Regional Representat ive on the Memb er s hip Commi ttee .
Regiona l Rep resentatives are be i ng se l e c te d
carefully in order that our Committee may be c om p osed entirely of outstanding men, who wi l l bring
n ew members unto t h e Fo l d .
We woul d sincere l y app re ciate thi s furth er
co-operation on your part to t h e f urther advance ment of our mutual ambitions and aims.
Awaiting word of your a cc eptance and wi t h our
fraternal greetings , I remain ,

Very sincere l y yours ,

,

ARTHUR W. DEAS
PRESI DENT

THE NATIONAL BANK NOTE COMPANY,
No.1 WALL STREE T, CORNER OF BROAD WAY.
~EW-YORK, NOn;~I1mR,

1859.

This Company has been incorporated by law, and is prepared, with an ample capital, new and
superior designs, materials and machinery, embracing all the modern improvements and discoveries
for the prevention of counterfeits and alterations, to execute orders for plates and printing, in the
highest style of the art, for BANK NOTES, DRAFTS, CERTIFIC_\TES OF STOCK and of DEPOSIT, STATE
nod RAILROAD BONDS, and all forms of mercabtile and official papers, under the most vigilant and
reliable superintendence: amplc security is provided for the safe custody of plates left with the
Company.
New and important safeguards against fraudulent coupons, deviSed by, and peculiar to this
.company, are specially recommended.
Government issues of every description, and orders in foreign languages, will receive strict
attention. Particular care will be taken to furnish bank-note paper of the very best quality.

The National Bank Note Oompany comprises among its associates artists of
acknowledged ability, who have been from fifteen to thirty years in the ,oldest established nrms of
Bank Note Engravers in this country. The Company, in soliciting patronage, feels justified in
giving assurances that orders intrusted to it, will be faithfully and promptly fillecl.
TRUSTEES_

ROBERT S. OA.KLEY, (Cashier AlIleriwn Exchange Ba., Neto-York. )
JA)lES T. SOUTTER, (PmiJrllt Bnlll.: of the RPpuhlic, NMO-York.)
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J
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' (£n1e 1ci,h Dallfor'h , Wrigld '" Co., allli/heir predece~sOls.)
J ..HIES MACDOXOUGH, ~
GEORGE H. DANFORTH, )
LLOYD GLOVER, (Formerly Age,lt (f Dallforth, W"igltJ ~ Co., Boslor•. )
JOHN H. VAN ANTWERP, Cn .~I,icr Nrll'-Yo)'k Statc Balik, Albany.

r

R. S. OAK,LEY, .
Presidcnt.
J. '1'. SOUTTER,

Vicc-Pusident.

SAMUEL STILES,
Tuasurer.
J. MACDONOUGH,
Secretary.
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Mrs. E. S. Knapp Dies
RS. EDWARD S. KNAPP, wife of
the well-known collector, passed
away early Wednesday morning, November 30, 1938, at her home, 300 Park A venue, New York.
Mrs. Knapp was active in club circles
in New York and Long Island, and was
a past president of the Women's Long
Island ~lf Association.
Besides her husband, she is survived by
a son, Edward S. Knapp, Jr., anti a daughter, Mrs. Joseph C. Dey, Jr.
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Mrs. E. S. Knapp Dies
RS. EDWARD S. KNAPP, wife of
the well-known collector, passed
away early Wednesday morning, N ovem. ber 30, 1938, at her home, 300 Park Avenue, New York.
Mrs. Knapp was active in club circles
in New York and Long Island, and was
a past president of the Women's Long
Island Golf Association.
Besides her husband, she is survived by
a son, Edward S. Knapp, Jr., an'cl a daughter, Mrs. Joseph c. Dey, Jr.
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THE ONE CENT 1851
TYPE
1-7R1E
Scott's #30 - - -How rnany copies o f this rare stamp exist in collectio ns through o ut the world ?
Since the appearance of my book, "The United States One Cen t Stamp of 1851-1857,"
this query has been referred to me by a number of our prominent collectors. Some twenty
years ago, prior to the time that the 7 R 1 E was given a special listing in the Scott
Catalogue as the Type I, I started to compile a photographic record of all the copies of
this rare stamp that I could locate and borrow from collections throughout the world.
The work on thIS record was continued for some ten years and was then abandoned.
Since that time, additional copies have made their appearance and it is now my intention
to revise my former record and attempt to bring it UP to date.
If you own a One Cent 1851, Type I, 7 R 1 E, Scott's ~30. will you assist me in
compiling this record by loaning me Yonr copy so that I can photograph it 1 Copies can
be forwarded to me by Registered Mail or Express, with full valuation and all charges of
carriage win be at my expense.
If yOU prefer not to forwru'd your copy to me, will you please write me and give me
a detailed description, stating whether your copy is on or off coyer, whether a single or

in a h orizontal or vertical pair, or a strip of three, the style, color, and description of the
postmark or cancellation?
As my naDle has been associated for so many Years with the One Cent stamps of
1851-1857, it is not surprising that I receive numerous inquiries regarding the various
types, plates, colors, etc., etc. Quite frequently I am asked, "Where can I obtain a fine
copy of the Type I, 7 R 1 E? Quite infrequently a COpy, wIiich is for sale, is submitted
to me for a buyer. Thus in this way I have been of assistance ill bringing the seller in
direct contact with an interested purchaser.
If perchance yon wish to acquire a Type I. 7 R 1 E, I will be glad to add your
name to my list. and likewise if you have a copy yon wish to dispose of, I am quite
sure I can find a ready buyer for you .

These suggestions also apply to all the types and plate ,-arieties of the One Cent
strunps of 1851-1857.
All copies which pass thl'ougoh my hands carry a signed certificate of genuineness.
togetber with a photographic print of the stamp or cover.

STANLEY B. ASHBROOK
434 South Grand Avenue
Fort Thomas, Kentucky

CO-OPERATION

NEEDED .

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook is now
studying the United States to Britain
mail service during the period of 18481849. We reprint a letter just received.
and we feel sure that many English
collectors would be only too pleased to
help one of philately's foremost students.
and writers .
.. My dear Frank.
I am doing a little research work
on U.S.-British mail of the period
1848 and 1849. the markings and
meanings. Later I may publish this
in a handbook. and I think the
subject will be of interest to collectors
not only in this country but also in
England. While I will include quite
a lot of data pertaining to the Postal
Treaty period. the study will be
devoted principally to the period
prior to the time the Treaty went
into effect.
May I inquire if you have any
stampless covers or covers with
Z- stamps from England or France to
the United States in late 1847-1848
and lip to August. 1849. If so I
<.
would appreciate a loan of such items
'for purposes of study and illustration."
The address is Stanley B. Ashbrook. 434. S. Grand Avenue. Fort
Thomas. Kentucky. U.S.A.

o
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lc BLUE, 1851-57.
is
Probably more e)'esight has been
~~ expended and fatigued by collectors
t- and experts in determining the
= varibus types and plate varieties ot
the imperforate 1c blue of this issue than on any other stamp. Ex,'" cluding shades, transfers, stitch watel' marks, recuts, cracked plates,
l'f., and cancellations, there are a t least
;~b nine major varietioo, ranging in
!
catalogue price for the minl from
p,~ $10 to $7,500, and for canceled cop-~ 'I, ics from $5 to $750. Small wonder,
3 therefore, that so many collectors,
\'~ faced with the possibility of hav~
1'\ ing a real treasure hidden away in
o their albums, examine every copy
~
of this stamp minutely unde!' a.
Wl magnifying glass.
Alas, in most
cases, they have nothing but t~~ou·
3% Me and sore eyes for their pains,
l
but the fact remains that finda
~ % have been and will continue to be
1
made of this and other early united
i 7~ Stales stamps that are scarce and
j", valuable.
;:;.
Stanley
Ashbrook
of
Fort
Thomas, Ky., is a student of and
';' eXPert on sevcral early United
States stamps, and has put the results of his research in book form.
One of hl'3 books is entitled, "The
'. United States One Cent Stamp of
1851-57," which is regarded as an
~ authority on this subject. The
scarcest of these stamps is th,e 10
if, blue, Type 1, Scott's No. 30, known
" as 7 R 1 E, catalogued at $7,500
'I. fot' the mint, and $750 for the canceled copy. Mr. Ashbrook is now
engaged in making a permap.ent
record of every known copy of this
stamp, and asks ownero to get in
touch with him. He also asks that
_ all collectors desiring either to acquire or to sell this stamp contact
" him. In other words, in spite of
the high value of this stamp, there
seems to be a ready market both in
the buying and selling column.
Since the l'esult.3 of MI'. Ashbrook's
investigations will be made avail, able to philately, all owners of
~ Scott's No. 30 (7 R 1 E), are ul'ged
by the editor to write Mr. Ashbrook.
t·
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"I was a painter-not one that daubs on bricks and wood,
But. an artist, and for my age was rated pretty good.
I worked hard at my canvas, and was bidding fair to rise,
For gradually I saw the star of fame before my eyes.

Twas a halmy summer evening, and a goodly crowd was there,
Which well nigh filled Joe's bar-room on the corner of the square;
And as songs and witty stories came through the open door
A vagahond crept slowly in and posed upon the floor

"I made a picture perhaps you've seen, 'tis called 'The Chase of Fame?'
It brought me fifteen hundred pounds and added to my name.
And then I met a woman-now comes the funny partWith eyes that petrified my brain and sunk into my heart.

"vVhere did it come from?" some one said. "The wmd has' blown it in."
"\;Vhat does it want?" another cried. "Some whiskey, rum or gin"
"Here, Toby, sic him 'if your stomach's equal to the workI wouldn't touch him with a fork, he's as filthy as a Turk"

"Why don't you laugh? 'Tis funny that the vagabond YOll see
Could ever love a woman and expect her love for me;
But 'twas so, and for a month or t\\'0 her smiles were freely given,
And when her lovely 'lips touched mine it carried me to 'heaven.

This badinage the poor wretch took v~rith stoical good grac(:;;
In fact he smiled, as though he thought he'd struck the proper place.
Come, boys, I know there's burl)r hearts among so ,good a crowd,
To be in SUC~l good company would make a deacon pro\1d

"Did you ever see a woman for whom your 'soul you'd give,
With a form like the Milo Venus, too beautiful to live;
With eyes that would beat the Koh-i·noor, and a wealth of chestnut hair?
If so, 'twas she, for there never was another half so fai r.

"Give me a drink-that's what I want-I'm; out of funds you know,
When 1 had "cash to treat the gang this hand was never slow
What 0 Y011 laugh as though you thought this pecket never heJd a SO\1 !
[ once was fixed as well, my boys, as anyone of you

"I was working on a portrait, one afternoon in May,
Of a fair-haired boy, a friend of mine, WITO lived 'across the \Yay;
And Madeleine admired it, an:!, much to my surprise,
Said that she'd like to kno\\' the man that had such dream}, eyes.

"There, (hanks I that's braced me tiif:ely! God bless you one and all!
;'\ext time I pass this good saloon I'll make another call.
Give you a song? [\0, I can't do that; my slIlging days are past,
My voice is cracked, my throa!:s worn out, and 1l1y lungs a,re going fast.

"It didn't take long to knoll' hil~l. an(l before the month had Aown
;\1y friend had stolen Illy darling, a'ld I \\'as left alone;
And ere a year of misery had past;. above m/ head
The jewel I had treasllred so had tarnished, and was dead!

"Say! give me another whiskey, and I tell you what I'll doI'll tell YQu a funny story, and a fact, I pro1l1ise, too
That I \\,~'s ever a decent man not one of you \\'o'Jld think;
But I w~s, some four or five year~, hack. Say. give me another drink.

"That's why I took to drink, boys, Why, I never saw YOll smile!
I though you'd b<: amused, and laughing all the while.
Vvhy, what's the matter, friend? There's a tear-drop in yOllr eye I
Come, laugh, like me; 'tis only babes and women that should cry

"J7ill her up, Joe, I want to put some life mto m)' frameSuch little drinks to a bum like me are mIserably tame;
Five ~fllJgers-there, that's the scI-eme-and corkmg whiskey, too.
\\Tell, he'r e's luck, boys! and, landlord, my best regards to you!

"Say, boys! if you give me just another whiskey I'll be glad,
And I'll draw right here a picture of the face that drove me ma'rI,
Give me that piece of chalk with which you mark the base-ball score,
You shall see the lovely i\Iadeleine upon the bar-room floor."

"You've treated me pretty kmdly, and I'd like to tell you how
I came to be the dirty sot you see before YOll now
As I told you, once 1 was a nian, with muscles, frame and health,
And but for a bl\1nder o\1ght to have made cO'nsiderable wealth,

Another drink, and with chalk III hand the vagabond began
To sketch a face that well might blly the soul of any man;
Then as he placed another lock upon the shapely head,
With a fearful shriek he leaped an,] fell across the picture,-dead.
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D'ARCY

Mr. D' Arcy's Bool\. of ,5 0 PoeIns, 104 pages, will be +ent by mail-Paper cover 30 cents, in Cloth, 50 cents.
Address H. A. D'ARCY PEN AND PENCIL/CLUB: 1026 Walnut Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

PITTSBUR.GH
PLATE GLASS COMPANY
GENERAL OFFICES -

R. A. MILLER
TECHNICAL SALES ENGINEER

GRANT BUILDING

PITTSBURGH, PA.
February 28, 1959

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook
454 South Grand Avenue
Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Sir:
Mr. W. J. Aull of Dayton has sent forward your letter to
Mr. W. J. Aull in Pittsburgh, and he in turn has referred it to me.
The "Special Glass" to which you refer is our standard
Plate Glass" and I take pleasure in enclosing herewith
a specification sheet to cover.
"Cryst8~ex

You can probably procure your needs in Crystalex Plate
most promptly by placing an order with our warehouse at Cincinnati,
Mr. W. E. Parker, Manager, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company,Broadway,
Court and Eggleston Avenues, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Bill tells me that he has seen your "Newt! book on stamps,
and understands that all of the photos therein were made through the
Crystalex which we supplied some time ago. It would be very interesting to know whether or not Bill's informa tion is correct.
In ordering the Crystalex from the Cincinnati Warehouse,
it would be well to specify that you want silvering quality selected
for freedom from bubbles.
~.

Very truly yours,

r2~
Technical Sales Engineer.
RAM/vo

A. I. A. File Number 26 A .
A. I. A. File Number 26 A ~

How to Specify

CRYSTALEX PLATE GLASS
SPECIFICATIONS
Wherever shown on drawings or details glass shall be Crystalex Plate Glass as manufaCtured by
the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company. Each light shall be identified by the manufaCturer's label which
is to remain on the glass for the ArchiteCt's inspeCtion.
GENERAL INFORMATION
Crystalex has a very high transmission of violet and red light and does not change the appearance of objeCts viewed through it, each color bearing its proper relation to the other in intensity of
tone and shade. Crystalex is a water white plate glass, colorless both in surface and transverse
seCtion, and transmitting almost uniformly 88 to 92 % of the several colors of the speCtrum.
When silvered, Crystalex Plate Glass becomes the perfeCt mirror, refleCting all objeCts with the
greateSt degree of accuracy. Because of this absolute trueness of refleCtivity Crystalex Mirrors are ideal
for fixtures and other inStallations in millinery shops, tailoring and dressmaking eStablishments,
department Stores, dress shops, and beauty parlors. Every shop displaying apparel should be equipped
throughout with Crystalex Plate Glass Mirrors.
Crystalex Plate Glass is an outStanding material for the glazing of show cases or display cases
in Stores, museums, or other application where it is essential to transmit delicate shades without
changing their relative intensities.
Crystalex in addition to its other properties, has been especially developed to prevent " blooming"
( efHorescence) and is therefore invaluable for multiple glazed inStallations in refrigerator display
cases. Crystalex Plate Glass is essential to the adequate double glazing of the windows of air conditioned StruCtures.
Crystalex Plate Glass can be fabricated in the same way as ordinary plate glass.
USES
-Museum Cases
Refrigerator Display Cases
Show Cases
Double or Multiple Glazed Units
Mirrors, both Utilitarian and Decorative
QUALITY -Silvering Quality and Glazing Quality only.
THICKNESS-Crystalex Plate Glass is manufaCtured in i" and
thickness, with the usual
tolerance of plus or minus h".
SIZE
-Maximum Size 123"x216".
WEIGHT - i" thickness-3i pounds per square foot.
ti" thickness- l~ pounds per square foot.
STRENGTH -Equivalent to Plate Glass of equal thickness.
SAMPLES
-Both clear and silvered samples of Crystalex Plate Glass furnished upon requeSt.
LABEL
-To prevent subStitution, insiSt that this label be affixed to each light of Crystalex
Plate Glass.
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PITTSBURGH
PLATE GLASS COMPANY
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SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC AMERICANS, Inc.
February 23. 1939
Notice to All Members of the Society:
Fellow Members:
Two printed circulars. purporting to be an "Official Bulletin" for February 1939. and a "Report of the Board
of Appeals" have been sent out from the office of Former Secretary Coes to you within the last few days.
These circulars have no official standing and do not report the facts of the Society's situation as they
actually exist.
Mr. Coes has not been Secretary since October 10. 1938. when his resignation was accepted by the Board of
Directors of this Society.
The officers of the Society now in office are:

President, Russell J. Broderick
Vice-President, J. Edw. Vining
Secretary Pro Tern, Stephen G. Rich
Treasurer, Vincent Domanski, Jr.
Sales-Air Mail Dept. Manager, Helen Hussey
Exchange Dept. Manager, C. H. Hamlin.
Precancel Dept. Manager, Robert W. Yant
Historian, N. R. Hoover
Librarian, Albert C. Delpuech
Counterfeit Detector, Georges Creed
Auctioneer, Vanhan Mozian
Attorney, Alfred Diamond
Board of Directors: R. J. Broderick, Dr. F. M. Coppock, Jr., Vincent Domanski, Jr., R. C.
Edgar, V. P. Kaub, F. R. Rice, S. G. Rich, J. Edw. Vining.
No executive committe. appointed.
Board of Appeals:

Vernon C. Davies, Chairman; George C. Morris, Verne P. Kaub.

For tile information of members:
Mr. A. S. Riches. formerly Precancel Department Manager. resigned Oct. 3. 1938. and all his
material has long since been turned over to Mr. Yant.
Mr. F. L. Coes resigned as Secretary Oct. 1. 1938. and his resignation was accepted by Board of
Directors vote Oct. 10. 1938. His successor was appointed Nov. 17. 1938. and the
appointment approved by the Board of Directors before Dec. 1S. 1938.
Mr. Charles R. Morse was not elected Vice-President at the time of the election of officers in 1938
and has no standing in his claim to occupy such office.
Mr. H. H. Marsh has not been either chairman of or a member of the Board of Appeals of this
Society since his term expired on August 27. 1938. On this date Mr. Vernon C. Davies
was appointed to that position.
The "Report of the Board of Appeals" is the report of one person without official standing and
therefore is of course to be ignored.
The alleged expulsion of 1S members. in the "Report ot the Board of Appeals" and in the "Official Bulletin''''is
void and without effect.
The officers who are thus alleged to be "expelled" are continuing to function and will do so in spite of all
attempts of this sort illegally to deprive them of office.

STEPHEN G. RICH
Secretary Pro Tem, S.P.A.
Verona, New Jersey

Cincinnati, Ohio
January 4, 1939

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook
Ft.Thomas, Ky.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
I have just heard that you are leaving this section
for either a better climate or bette~ business reasons,
and Mr. Terry and myself are very sorry t~ see you go.

You have been of great assistance to us in the past,
especially in verifying stamps which were ._. ~_q.mewhat
questionable. Mr. Terry and I would like -to make you
a present of the stamp enclosed,#54, which we both believe is one of the finest pieces of forgery produced
in American stamps and only you with your special
lighting equipment could detect the forgery.
Mr. Terry and I hope that in the future you will have
the greatest suocess and upon visiting Cincinnati you
will look us up from time to time.
Yours very truly,

~V

JES: MH
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WEEKLY

Greulichs Are Sentenced
PRISON sentences were imposed a few days ago on Mrs. Anna
R. Greulich, 27, and her husband,
Francis F. Greulich, 35, who pleaded
guilty on November 1 to second degree larceny in the theft of large
qu antities of rare stamps from Stanley Gibbons, Inc., 38 Park Row, New
York City.
Although the couple had been known
under the name of Greulich, Diamond,

PHILATELIC

GOSSIP

and Adams, the probation report said
t heir correct name was Greeley.
Mrs. Greeley received an indeterminate term, not to exceed three years
in the penitentiary, while her husband was sentenced to one and onehalf to three years in Sing Sing prison.
Mrs. Greeley told interviewers she
stole because "I feared poverty. I'd
seen it in my own family. My father
died of t. b. My mother scimped and
saved and struggled to keep us together. (There were four children.)
She did everything from being a jan-

December 3, 1938

itress to slaving in a factory. Was I
going to wind up that way? Not if I
could help it. I worked from 9 in the
morning to 6 and 7 every night, and
what was I getting out of it? Thirtyfive dollars a week at the end of twelve
years. Most of this went to my mother.
"My husband got $30 a week. We
lived on that. We'd been married five
years. We wanted children, but we
couldn't afford them. The stamps
were there. Captain Usticke kept no
inventory. It was a temptation. I
know it was wrong."

Held In

~100,OOO

Stamp Theft

Held in the $100,000 theft of rare stamps from their employer, Capt. G.
VI. X owell. U sticke, retired British army officer, Francis Greulich
(center) and his wife, Anne, are pictured being booked in a New York
court. The couple were quitting after 14 years to open own stamp shop.
Lpft.
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ed on Morgan's raid on July 2, 1863, I
but there are only a handful of us
left now. after the lapse of 60 years. I
The raid began when we crossed the I
Cumberland river from Tennessee in-I
to Kentucky and it lasted about i
twenty-two days. During that time I I
and the rest of our force were
steadily in the saddle night and day
with only two or three brief rests.
"The Union cavalry was constantly
Father of Claude Ashbrook WaJS Among the Members of This
on our heels and made us keep on
the move until we were finally sur- \
Famous Band of Confederate Raiders.
rounded and captured.
Passing
I through Kentucky, we reached the
B CHARLES L U D W I G '
•
Ohio river at Brandenburg, Ky., capY
of Claude AS,hbr?Ok, . in ~~mInlscen.ce tured several transports there and
NEW YORK, N. Y., July 10.-"We over Morgan s hlstonc cIvIl war raId. safely crossed the river into Indiana.
could have captured Cincinnati, July
"The aged Confederate raider,
"We would tap in on the telegraph
18 '63 just sixty years ago but we whose home is in Covington, Ky., is ; wires and send misleading reports to
•
,
.'
now on a visit to his son in Staten ; the Union people as to our where-I
could not have held It so there was Island New York where the latter is abouts and our destination, and these
no reason for us to take it," declared living 'with his f~milY.
~helPed us elude our pursuers for at I
'tlenjamln Ashbrook, aged 84, father' "There were 2,200 of us who start- least several weeks. Our first fight in
Indiana was at Corydon, where the
forces opposed to us soon put up
the white fiag and surrendered. But
we could carry along no prisoners so
we paroled them. We proceeded to
Cincinnati and I remember distinctly
the night that we spent about 18
miles back of that city.
"1 was on picket duty and about
2 o'clock in the morning 1 was
startled by a noise that issued from
the solitude of the wooded hills. In
tbe language of Mark Twain, 1
thought it was the enemy. However.
it proved to be a German farmer
llauling his farm produce to market.
1 halted him but did not deprive him
of either of his two fine horses,'
though 1 had a right to trade in my
worn out mount for one of his fine
animals. We spoke in friendly manner for a while and then my company came and I turned him over to
them. They probably took one or
both of his animals.
"It was not long before we reached
Williamsburg, Ohio. My fancy was
struck by a fine looking horse that I
saw tied up at a sawmill, and since I
thought myoid horse was entitled
to a rest, after his two weeks of
racing from '1'l:lnnessee to Ohio, 1
took the new horse, but I was not
destined long to enjoy riding on his
fat back. When we reached the Ohio
river near Pomeroy, our command
halted at the river and just as I was
putting a new shoe on my horse a
cannon ball from an Ohio riYer
gunboat gave us an inhospitable welcome. Some of our boys had begun
to swim the river and a few were
trying to get over on an improvised
raft. But I had to part with my
!'\orthern horse.
"r retreated from the rIver to get
away from the gunboats that had
been sent up from Cincinnati and
SOOl1 found Colonel Duke, our commander. He and a group of lis founr.
Union cavalry men pouring in on al
sides and cutting off our retreat. We
hid in a woods but were surrounded
by the boys in blue and there was no
1 chance of esdping. I remember see'\ ing a white fiag, through the trees,
and we had to surrender. But if we
had received proper guidance to the
Ohio river we could have crossed it
and escaped."
Mr. Ashbrook was taken as a
prisoner to Camp Douglas. Chicago,
I where he contracted smallpox and
1105t the sight of an eye .

THINKS MORGANJS MEN MIGHT
HAVE TAKEN CINCINNATI IN 963
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DESERT BEST BROKERS.
Cincinnatians Bow To Rock, Ruts,
Rain and Heat of Santa Fe Trail.
Deterred by a. balky engine and rocky
roads, Stanley G. Ashbrook and Charles
Puvpneck, both well-known in the local
fin:lncial district, have abandoned a
transcontinental automobile trip at the
Grand Canyon and will finish their journey de luxe by train. The brokers specially outfitted an automobile for a camping trip a.cross the continent. They were
provided with compasses, barometers,
condensed foods, maps, extra wa tel'
tanks, life savers and other proYisions
i against desert storms and delays, spendling sevPral hundred dollars in safetyfirst preparatlons.
But after a thousand miles of mOUlltainous travel over the Santa Fe trail
I they nccided not to bra\'e the terrors of
the Mohave (lesert in their car and took
a train instead. They shipped the car
back to Cincinnati by freight.
They had intenrled to travel the over-
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tele~ram
from
Stan lev Ashh!"c":-'K anrl
Charles F. Duveneck. who "are tourIng the
rough places of the ,Yest, indicates the-y came

~l~eia~n st::!n~~~ ~ll[g ~~~~e~~O~~i~~~~ bi~l~ I

to Cincinnati, while the travelers are continuing on to California by raIl. Friends of
the two venturesome Cincinnatians said :r..fr~n
day that they had bots with these sPf>rts
that they wou1c1 not complete th('ir tour ill the

~~~-Pt~ire81e~al~rou1~~ebe s~l~le tl~~y c~rt~cl.it~:
it is their o'plnion that instead of their going

on to California by rall the tourists are counting ties back to Cincinnati.
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George Sawyer of Channer & San.·yer and
:Mrs. Sawyer and famlly are spending the
week autoing in Ohio, visiting a number of
friends and relatives in the State.

1

"'
p'
n
1
J

,in a hired rar.
Bad roads, overmuch
rains and intense torridity of the lesert
lands cured them of the wanderlUst. ac- n
corning to telegrams received by friends th
here yesterday.
~~c,
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land rout'3 to Los Angeles and then make
an extended tour of California. If tpcy
make the California tour now it will be
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F . G . McLaughlln of Channer & Sawyer
vacati~n_ in Atlantic Cit~.

Is spending his

I

CHOICE 19TH CENTURY U. S.
Ullused "lid Used
COllti'tI..d from last week.

1857-60

Ie Type I, unUlled superb, o.g.

1857-60

Ie unused, a vertical pair, o. g.,

1857-60
( 1857-60

$24 .00

....

TypesrI & r.. ...... .. .

30.00

Ie Type I, superb used .... ..

15 .00

Ie superb o. g., block of 4, TYpe Ia.
From plate IV. IA is only from
the bottom row of plate IV, the
upper pair are a minor variE'ltYt
termed Ie ouly, about 3 such
blocks known ........... .. .... 500.00

--

1857-60 10e Type II, unused, o. g ...

50.00

1857-60 10e TYpe II, unused, n. g., centered.

45 . 00

1857-60 100 TYpe IV, superb UlIed, recut 1'.
&B . ........ . ...... . ......... 80 .00
1857-60 10c TYpe V, fine centered block, o. g. 40.00
1857-60 120 well oentered o. g....... . . . ....

10 .00

1857-60 120 on small ~iece, rare cane. "22" in

circle. in lack ..... ...........

15.00

1857-60 30e fine, o. g .....................

20.00

1857-60

Ie Type II, o. g., fine ....... .....

1857-60

Ie Type III (99 R II), UlIed large
margin T.B., close L. (cat. 500.00) 125 . 00

1857-60

1. Type lIlA, used on small piece,
red town cano., close B ...... . .
12.00

Sept. 1861

10 Eagle cane., very fine ... . . . ..

1857-60

Ie Type IV, UlIed recut B., blaok
town cane .. ...............
12.00

Sept. 1861

50 buff, very light red cane., well
centered. looks unused ........ 30.00

Sept. 1861

50 olive-yellow, superb cent., blk.
dots canc .........

Sept. 1861

50 olive-yellow, superb cent., San
Francisco cane . ............. 26.00

12.00

1857-60

Ie Type V, unused o. g. block

1857-60

30 Type I, fine used. large crack
through upper L. rosette ...... .. 30.00

1857-60

30 Type II. used, rosettes doubled.

1857-60

3c Type II, o. g., block 4 part imp.
on L and pI. No. 24 .. ..... . . ...

1857-60

8.00
12.00

3c Type II, o. g., block 4, no outer

frame lines . ... . . ... ....... .. ..

8 . 00

IOc superb o. g.• fine ce.tered ....

8.00

Sept. 1861

lOe supp.rb o. g., deep green . .....

10.00

Sept. 1861 12c centered, o. g ........ ... ....

15.00

Sept. 1861 12c supp.rb o. g. pair, part Imp. &
Plate No. 16 at B .. . ......... 40.00

5c brick-red, fine used, centered,
Type I. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.00

Sept. 1861

1857-60

50 red-brown, superb UlIed, centered
Type I. . ......... ......... . .. 25.00

Sept. 1861 12. jet black, superb used pair.
perfectly centered ....... . ....

1857-60

DC brown, o.

1857-60

50 brown, fine used .. . . .... 10.00 to 14.00

1857-60

5c Type II, superb o. g., brown ....

24.00

1857-60

5c Type TI, fine used, red cane . .. .

10.00

.

fine, centered .. ...

50.00

120 gray-black, superb used pair
perfectly centered ...... ... . .. 15.00
15.00

Sept. 1861 24c steel-blue, fine used, centered 15.00
Sept. 1861 30c fine unused, o. g .... . .......

1857-60 10c Type I, used on env. of 3c Nesbitt, blue cane. "Marysville, Cal.
raid by Stamps" ..
... . . 30.00

26 .00

Sept. 1861

1857-60

g.,

8.00

7.00

3c T~e II, fine used, line through
PO TAGE and THREE CENTS
and rosettp doubled. Rare in the
perforated stamp . .......... . .. 40.00

1857-60

1857-60 90e centered, o. g., three lines at bottom .......................... 40.00

Sept. 1861 900 superb unused, o.

[!.,

12.00

fine cent. 40.00

Sept. 1861 90e superb used, centered .. ......

18.00

Sept. 1861 90e cane. Washington in red .....

24 . 00

To be continued.

Charles J. Phillips
10 West 86th Street

New York, N. Y. •
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HUDSON RIVER MAIL BOATS
By VV. L. BABCOCK, :M. D., 245 Willis Ave. E., Detroit, Mich.
The advertising circular reproduced herewith is one of the Hudson R. R.
steamboat lines published in the early forties. The steamboat represents the S. S
Columbia, Capt. A. Houghton. The destination and intermediate stops are indicate
together with fare, berths, etc. This boat carried the mail between N. Y. City an
these Hudson River towns . At this particular period the Columbia was on the night
line. This side-wheeler was a popular boat in its day and at the time of its launching considerable publicity was given the luxurious staterooms. The paucity of H udson River mail covers is due to mail bags for intermediate points being sealed an
the first-class mail receiving no steamboat markings unless endorsed on en.velope by:
sender. H udson River mail at -certain periods had definite postal markings which
are scarce.
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1939 WINTER NATIONAL PHILATELIC EXHIBITION
February 27th to March 4th, 1939

FEDERAL GALLERIES-415 THIRD AVENUE SOUTH
SAINT PETERSBURG, FLORIDA
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PATRONS
Mr. Carter Glass Jr., President, American Philatelic Society
Mr. H. L. Lindquist, President, National Federation of Stamp Clubs

JUDGES

.

Dr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
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Mr.

W. L. Babcock
Emil Bruechig
W. Hayden Collins
Perry W. Fuller
James S. Hardy
H. H. Hitchcock
F. W. Kessler
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Detroit, Michigan
New York City, New York
Washington, D. C.
Baltimore, Maryland
Evanston, Illinois
Cambridge, New York
New York City. New York
Cranford, New Jersey
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SAINT PETERSBURG PHILATELIC EXHIBITION COMMITIEE
A. C. LeDuc
President
F. O. Blackburn Vice-President
J. R. F. Kinney Secretary
834% - 11th Avenue South
E. P. Radford
Tl'easurer
H. L. Gilliam
C. L. Hinson
Stuart Lampe
C. 0, Parks

•

SPONSORED BY
National J;"ederation of Stamp Clubs
Saint Petersburg Stamp Club, A. P. S. Chapter No. 157
Air Mail Soeiety of Saint Petersburg
The Saint Petersburg Stamp Exchange Club

SECTION A
UNITED STATES AND POSSESSIONS
Group

1 Postal Issues, 19th Century
2 Postal Issues, 20th Century
3 Any Stamp, issue or group specialized
4 Postmasters, Carriers, Local and Private Posts and Western Express
Franks
5 Department, Newspaper, Postage Due and Special Delivery Stamps
6 Envelopes, cut square and / or entire; Post Cards
7 Revenue stamps, General, State and Private issues and Telegraph stamps
8 United States Possessions and Administration issues
9 Commemoratives
10 Pre-stamp and Stampless, Covers
11 Cancellation Collections
12 Confederate States
13 Precancels, Bureau Prints and / or All Other Types

SECTION B
BRITISH EMPIRE
Group

1

Great Britain
Australia, Canada, Empire of India, Irish Free State, Newfoundland,
New Zealand, Union of South Africa
3 British North America other than Canada and Newfoundland
4 Other British Colonies in the Western Hemisphere
5 Other British Colonies in Africa
6 Other British Colonies in Asia and Europe
7 Other British Colonies in Oceanica
2

SECTION C
LATIN AMERICA
Group

1 Centr,al America (except British Honduras); Cuba; Dominican Republic;
Danish, Dutch and French Colonies in the Western Hemisphere; Haiti ~
Mexico; Porto Rico
2 South America (except Colonies)

SECTION D
OTHER FOREIGN COUNTRIES AND 'COLONIES
Group

1 Europe: Countries (Poland excepted) which issued stamps prior to 1914.
2 Europe: Countries (including Poland:), Plebiscites, etc., which began
issuing stamps after 1917.
3 Africa
4 Asia
5 Oceanica

SECTION E
AIRMAILS
Group

I
2
3.
4
5
6
7

United States Airmail Stamps
Foreign Airmail Stamps
Pioneer and Historical Flights
Dirigible Flights
First Flights
Specialized Collections
Any single service or group of services not otherwise classified

SECTION F
SPECIA LTIES
Group

1 First Day Covel's, United States and/or Foreign
2 Ship Covers
3 Miniature and/or 'Souvenir Sheets
4 Subject Collections such as Animal, Bird, Locomotive, Map, Religiou!r,
Coronation and Jubilee Stamps, but not including Airmail Stamps
5 Any Collection or Subject Matter not otherwise classified, such as
Cachets, Christmas Seals, Oddities, United States and/ or Foreign Meters,
etc.

Official Enfrg Blank
SAINT PETERSBURG PIDLATELIC EXHIBITION 'COMMITTEE
2220 - 12th Street North
Saint Peters burg, Florida
Gentlemen :
I intend to ;exhibit the following frames at the 1939 Winter National Philatelic Exhibition at Saint
Petersburg, Florida, to be held February 27th to M arch 4th, 1939 in the Federal Galleries, 415 Thi!,d
Avenue South.
Section

Group

Brief Description
(Not over four words)

Number
of Frames

Frame Numbers Assigned
(Do not write here )

.-

..

D Please neserve one Dealer's Table at $15.00.
I have read all the rules governing the Exhibition and hereby agree to be bound by same.

I understand that the charges for each frame w ill be $1.00 and that the charge for mounting each
frame will be 35c extra, if not mounted by owner. I also understand that these charges do not provide
for insurancle, forwarding or return delivery costs, 0 r mounting' backs, These charges will be borne by me.
My te>tal display will require ... ... frames at $1.00, ... , ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Mounting .. ,. . . .. frames ................ at

$ .. , ........ .

.35 . ... , .... , .. , . , . , ..... ... ......... .

Deale-r's Table · ;; ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. at 15.00 ...... , . . ..... , .. . .. ... . , ... . .... , .

~

......... . .

My remittance, which is enclosed, is for .... ... .... ', ... " ..... " ... ,., .......... , .. . . $ .. . .... .... .

Exhibitor's SignatUI'le
Exhibitor's Name (Please Print)
Address

. .... ...... ......................... . . . .. . .. . .. ..
. .. ...................... . ....... ... .... ..... ... .
Date ... .. ... , ............... .
If exhibitor is a winter resident of Saint Petersburg p lease give your northern address .

...... .. ........................................ .
. ..................... .... ......... . ........... .. .
.......... .. .... . ... . .. .. ...... . .............. .. .

RESERVED FOR EXHIBITION COMMITTEE
(Do not write on this side of sheet)
The material for the following frames has bee n received by the Saint Petersburg Philatelic Exhibi- .
tion Committee and is checked in in good order .
Frame Numbers

Owner
Attorney
[Cross out onel

................................................
.,

Witness

Date

The material from the above frames has been l'Ieleased by the Saint Petersburg Philatelic Exhibition
Committee and is checked out in true same condition a s received.
Owner
Attorney
[Cross out onel

Witness
Date

f

RULES AND REGULATIONS TO BE OBSERVED BY ALL EXHIBITORS
Rule 1
Rule 2

OWNERSHIP. All exhibits must be the bona-fide property of the person or firm making the entry.
CLASSIFICATION. All exhibits must be entered in accordance with the various sections and groups as
scheduled. Improper classification may cause forfeiture of consideration. However, the Exhibition Committee or the Judges' Jury reserves the right t o transfer an incorrect entry into its proper section and
group. Exhibits incorrectly entered and so transferred are automatically barred from receiving a Gold
Certificate of Award. Geographical location of all countries will be determined by the classification
given in Scott's 1939 Catalog. Non-Philatelic exhibits will not be accepted. No materials in albums
and not for display will be accepted.

Rule 3

FRAMES AND MOUNTING. All exhibits of stamps and / or covers for display must be mounted on looseleaf album pages, mounting boards, or cards, in frames furnished by the Exhibition Committee. The
frames are 30x36 inches (inside measurement) , allowing the display of nine album pages, approximately
9 lj2x11ljz.
Stamps and Covers must be mounted so the frame will stand vertically, and none will be
accepted otherwise. No advertising will be permitted in any frame entered for competition. The personal card of the exhibitor may be inserted in the frame or frames after the awards have been made.
LIMITATION OF EXHIBITS.

No exhibitor may enter more than one exhibit in anyone group.

Rule 5

ENTRY FEES. The entry fee will be $1.00 per frame when exhibitor attends to all the details of mounting in the frame . Otherwise the entry fee will b e $1.35 per frame. This additional 35c is to cover receiving, mounting and packing for return of exhibits.

Rule 6

JUDGES. The judges will base their awards in each section and group on a consideration of the following qualifications:
1. Philatelic Knowledge
2. Completeness and Rarity
3. Condition
4. Arrangement and Neatness

t

30%
20%
25%
25%

The judges will be solely responsible for judging the sections or Groups to which they are assigned and
their decisions shall be final. No judge shall exhibit for competition in any Group in which he is officiating.
Rule 7

AWARDS. Appropriate Gold, Silver and Bronze Certificates of Award and Certificates of Merit will be
given in each Section and Group where warranted. HOWEVER, TWO OR MORE SIMILAR CERTIFICATES MAYBE AWARDED IN THE SAME SECTION AND GROUP where there are exhibits of equal
merit. The winners of the Grand Award and all special awards will be determined by the judges .

.J

Rule 8

ENTRIES . All entries must be made on the official blanks furnished by the Exhibition Committee, and
must be accompanied by fees in full. All entries must be received prior to midnight February 11, 1939.
The Exhibition Committee reserves the right t o return entry applications before this date should the
capacity of the Exhibition be reached. Remittances should be made payable to Saint Petersburg
Philatelic Exhibition Committee, and entry should be filed with
E. P. Radford,
2220 - 12th Street North,
Saint Petersburg, Florida
Immediately after the entries are closed the fi nal arrangements as to the physical layout of the Exhibition are made and frame numbers assigned each exhibit. Exhibitors should not ask to have changes
made after entries are closed as such requests can not be considered.

Rule 9

FORWARDING OF EXHIBITION MATERIAL. All exhibits which are sent in by mail or express should
be carefully wrapped and insured and sent prepaid to
H . L . Gilliam,
Station A Post Office,
Saint Petersburg, Florida
Your shipment should be arranged to reach destination between February 20th and February 24th, 1939.
Exhibits received after February 24th, 1939 may net be mounted in time for judging. Those desiring
to bring and mount their own material may do so, but it must be ready and in place prior to midnight
of Sunday, February 26th, 1939.

Rule 10

RETURN OF EXHIIUTS. Exhibits will be returned at the expense and risk of the owners as soon as
possible after the close of the Exhibition in th ~ manner directed by the owners. Unless other instructions are given, they will be returned by Express, charges collect, and with valuation of $100.00.

Rule 11

INSURANCE.

Exhibitors desiring insurance sh all make their own arrangements for same.

Rule 12 RESPONSIBILITY. Every possible precaution will be taken for the safeguarding of the exhibits and
material while in the hands of the Exhibition Committee. The Committee will maintain a deputized
guard on duty at all times while the exhibits are in place. It should be understood, however, that no
responsibility of any kind or character attaches to the Saint Petersburg Philatelic Exhibition Committee,
National Federation of Stamp Clubs, Saint Petersburg Stamp Club, Air Mail Society of Saint Petersburg or
the Saint Petersburg Stamp Exchange Club, or any officer, member or employee of the above; or to The
Federal Galleries, City of Saint Petersburg, Flor ida, or the Saint Petersburg Ohamber of Commerce, their
officers or employees, for loss or damage to any exhibit or material submitted in competition or not in
competition, arising from any cause or reason whatsoever. The signing of the entry blank by either the
exhibitor or his agent shall signify the acceptance of these rules and regulations and all conditions printed
herein.
All exhibits are set in the frames and removed from same by the owner or his attorney in the
presence of a witness. Both are required t o attest that exhibits check in properly and that they are
released in the same condition as received. The Exhibition Committee will designate attorneys to
handle the material of exhibitors who are not present and who do not specifically appoint an attorney
who will be present.
Rule 13 DEALERS' TABLES. Tables for Dealers will be provided adjacent to the Exhibition, where business of
any philatelic character may be transacted. Reservation of these tables is limited to members of the
American Stamp Dealers Association and to local dealers who are members in good standing of one or
more of the local clubs as of January 1, 1939. The fee for these tables will be $15.00 for the entire
six days. Reservations should be made on the official entry blank furnished by the Exhibition Committee.

A facsimile of the Exhibition label appears on the first page of this prospectus. These gummed labels,
printed in three colors, may be purchased from the Committee at the following prices:

,

2 for $0.05
5 for
.10
15 for
.25

40 for $0.50
100 for 1.00
250 for 2.00

Send remittance and return postage to:
C. L . Hinson,
2906 Third Avenue South,
Saint Petersburg, Florida

700 for $ 5.00
1000 for
7.00
1500 for 10.0(1
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I have carried forward Dr. Chase's color study
of the 1851 3¢ stamp and by assembling large quantities
of covers, each of whioh bore internal evidence of the
date of mailing, I have been able to get unfaded and unoxidized examples mailed in each month. and in many instances, in each week, during the period the stamp, in
imperforate condition, was in use.

Unless a cover is dis-

tinctive, that is, that as a cover it means something, I
remove the stamp from the cover, first noting the date in
pencil on the stamp.

In my exhibit space did not permit

the shovdng of .uore than one eX8.!!lple for each month from.
July, 1851 to Decemberf 1857.

In most instances the stamps

were trom covers mailed by banks, insuranoe companies, and
commercial houses in cities.

I believe we will all agree

that such concerns ordinarily frequently replenished their
stamp supplies and I think it is fair to conclude that such
example$ gave us a pretty good approxi!ll8.tion of the dates
the Changes in color and shade took place.

In the exhibit

there are over sixty discernible colors, shades and tints.
But it will be noted that no attempt has been made to name
each of the colors and shades shown, although I desire
to emphasize that each color. shade and tint oan be named
~.

and that I am now engaged in comparing the various colors
and shades I have with the color plates and charts hereafter to be mentioned.

This 1s about all I intend to say

at this time touchinc my study of the changing colors,

3·

shades and tints of the 3¢ 1851 stamp.
shall probably

vn~ito

Later on I

a piece on the subjeot for some

stamp magazine.
1 am quite certain that there is a large num..
ber of other stamps issued both in the 19th end in the
present century, of which there may be found anywhere
Take tor

from 25 to 100 varieties of color and shade.
example the 1847 5¢ stamp.
lists seven shades.

~~.

The specialized catalogue

Luff. in his great

19th century stamps, listed nine shades.

~ork

And

on the

Dr. Chase.

in his study of this stamp, published in the Nassau Phi1twenty
atelist in 1916, named, I thinl\.,about/co1ors and shades,
but, except in part, he made no attempt to show the dates
when the various colors or shades appeared.

I have made

no particular effort to collect or study the colors or
shades of that .stamp,

y~t

I know that I have at least fifteen

,

quite distinct colors or shades; but with a few exceptions,
I cannot tell just when any color or shade first appeared.
Until some one has made a thorough color study of that
stamp we will never i"now how many colors there are; nor
~.

will we know when, for example. the black-brown or the
brown-orange or clear orange colors were issued.

I believe

that such distinct colors should be given separate cata-

4.

logue numbers.
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Let it be

lli~derstood

that I have no word of

criticism of the catalogue publishers. I think they
the catalogue
have done a fine job t and eaoh year 4 erov's llore complete and valuable.

There is some agitation now for a

complete renumbering of all United States stamps.

I do

hope that any new system to be adopted will be r-o elastic as to permit new numbers to be inserted when a
really new color of any particular stamp is discovered.
and not merely class them as sh des.
Then there is the cheap 39- 1861 stamp. number 6(,
that can be

bou~ht

for about $2.50 a hundred.

The pink,

the rose and the lake are all given different catalogue
numbers, an.d properly so.

But, clearly, the exceedingly

scarce carmine color of t.at issue ulso should be ,given a

number.

It is not listed at all.

I feel sure that the

carmine and a lot of other scarce colors or shades of that
stamp are bound to be listed some day.

I am not a special-

ist in that stamp and have made no color study of it, but
I do have about fifty varieties of colors and shades.
The ea

ine I mentioned is a distinct color, not a shade.

In my opinion, it is twice as scarce as the pink.

May- '

be you hove one among your duplicatos or in your album.
If so, I can tell you that you have a rarity.

Then let us oonsider the extremely common 1890
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1894- 95 apd some others.

Hhile these large lots proba bly had been examined
for caps, shifts, stitch
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etc., I again think

it a good bet th t none of those lots had been picked

over for colors and shades, and undoubtedly all of them
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that a find for anyone who desired to make a real color
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As strong

evidenoe of the present interest in

studies, let

00101'

me point out something that Mr. Lindquist 1s doing,
Here is the current number of "Sta"'l1p8

It

Notice that

tI

in the lower left hand corner of the front cover, is a
little reproduotion of a stamp and on it a.re the words
HOolor Chart" and at the bottom is "International Phil ...
atelio Color Standards. U

Nmt'l, if you will turn over to

the second page you will find, on the reverae of that
stamp form" the name of the color.

I wonder hovv many

ot you sent to Mr. Lindquist for the loose-leaf
cbart album in whioh to insert

thes~

00101'

different named

oolors cut from the cover Qf each weekly issue of his
publioation.
t

I have here one ot those

00101'

oharts.

1 have no time to read the preface to that ohart but it

-is extremely interesting and instructive,.,
The greatest work on colors and color naIlles so .

tar

as I know is tfMertz & Paul's Dictionary of Colors" (1930)"

It charts over

5,000 colors, shades and hues, not all

of which, ho\',ever, are named.

This book is not only

going to be ot very great and valuable use to ster.p Ert:u ...
dents but is already much used as a standard by textile

manufaoturers and others.

Then there is Ridgway' a "Color

Standards and Nomenclature" (19l2) now out of print.

It

lists and names 1115 oolors and shades.

w.

L~.

Clarence

.

Brazer. our greatest student

0'

Proofs and Essays , in

his wonderful chapter on the Proofs and Essays in Mr,
Ashbrook's l¢ '51 book has given names to allot the
colors and shades in which the various proofs of the

11 und 3'1 1851s were printed; 11e \las used Ridg\'lay 1s

I am not advised what standard Mr. Ash-

classification.

brook has used in his chapter on the colors of the l¢

'51 in the second
lished.
Ma ertz

vol~~e

of his great work, not yet pub-

Now, the names gj.ven to t e colors by Ridgeway and by
&

Paul

are not new or arbitrary or fancy or

meaningless names '.

What they do is to. relate colors

with the names by which they

re commonly identified

or popularly known .
This little lesson 1s

ended . Let me repeat
have
for years/been overlooking a most

that you and I

~bout

interesting and fascinating, yet inexpensive , field of
study.

I have done some plating of the l¢ 18518 but

not of the 3s.

Now plating is a fancinatlng pursuit,

but is more or less expensive .

I have been just as

fascinated and have had just as much fun in studying
colors and sh des as I have had in plating.

expense is very much less .
I am .ot ri. painter,

a.'1

Anll

t!:te

I am not a color expert.

arti at, a manufact rer of ribbons

or dressgoods or of dyes or paints.

•

•
10 ..

I suppose you

know as much as I do bout 'th creation

or

colors,

shades end tints. the mixing of colors. pismcnts, Gte.
l

or

hat I bave done any of you a n do.

I hope thnt

hat! have s id

to somo of you here to
ltem.$ and

your

maJ~e

~eaultc

magazines.

a oolor

$

prove to be an Inoentlve

lect Gomo

stud'~

and vnrite some

t t l am sure.

of

or

t~~.

ieces

the vory common
Then oxhib1t

bout it for the

It v.ill ell be helpful to tho causa.

11.

